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EFFECT OF GLYCEROL SUPPLEMENTED DIET FED DIFFERENT AGES ON GROWTH

PERFORMANCE AND SOME BLOOD PARAMETERS IN JAPANESE QUAILS
A. Onder Ustundag1*, Ahmet E. Tuzun2, Mursel Ozdogan1

1 Adnan Menderes University Faculty of Agriculture,

Department of Feed and Animal Nutrition, South Campus, Aydın, TURKEY
2 Adnan Menderes University Koçarlı Vocational School, South Campus, Aydın, TURKEY

Abstract
480-day-old Japanese quails assigned randomly into four dietary groups. The diets containing no
glycerol (control diet) and 5% glycerol were used in the experiment. Each group was divided into four
replicates of 30 chicks each. The first group (Group I) was fed with the control diet. Group II between
1-35-day-old, group III between 1-21-day-old, and group IV between 21-35-day-old quails were fed
with the diet containing 5% glycerol. At the same time, Group III and Group IV were consumed control
diet in 22-35-day-old and 1-20-day-old, respectively. The experiment lasted 35 days. Glycerol
supplementation did not significantly affect growth performance. Blood samples were collected from
128 quails (64 males+64 females) on 21st and 35th days. Blood parameters (glucose, triglyceride,
cholesterol) were not affected by dietary glycerol on 21st day. However, triglyceride level was
significantly reduced in female quails were fed with the diet containing 5% glycerol on 35th day.

Key words: Quail, glycerol, growth performance, blood parameters

1. INTRODUCTION
Renewable energy sources from vegetable oils production has increased rapidly in recent years.
(Świątkiewicz and Koreleski, 2008; Koreleski et al 2011). Biodiesel is an alternative fuel produced by
chemical reaction between vegetable oil or animal fat with an alcohol (usually methanol) and sodium
methylate  as  a  catalyst  (Erol  et  al.  2009,  Świątkiewicz and Koreleski,  2009).  Crude glycerin is  a  co-
product of biodiesel, gained in the process of transesterification of triacylglycerols of plant oils or animal
fats (Świątkiewicz and Koreleski, 2009). Typically in this process, approximately 10% of the total
volume of biodiesel produced corresponds to glycerine (Dasari et al., 2005). Crude glycerin generally
contains glycerol  (80 to 90%),  water  (10 to 20%),  ash (mainly NaCl),  free fatty acids,  and traces of
protein and methanol (Świątkiewicz and Koreleski, 2009). Glycerol is a precursor to the glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate, an intermediate in the gluconeogenesis, and can be converted to glucose for energy
production (Erol et al. 2009; Świątkiewicz and Koreleski, 2009). The gross energy content of chemically
pure glycerol is 4,310 kcal/kg. The metabolizability of energy in chickens is about 98%; thus, the content
of AMEn in pure glycerol is 4,200 kcal/kg (Barteczko and Kaminski, 1999). Recently AMEn of crude
glycerol was estimated to be 3805 kcal/kg for laying hens, 3684 kcal/kg for broilers and 4564 kcal/kg
for quails (Dozier III et al. 2008; Lammers et al. 2008; Alverenga et al. 2012). Previously, glycerin has
been a valuable ingredient for producing food, soaps, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals (Thompson and
He, 2006; Da Silva et al. 2009). The poultry industiry has a great demand for concentrated energy feeds
(Alverenga et al. 2012). Thus, glycerol also has been used currently in animal diets as a energy source
due to its high energy content (Min et al. 2010; Kroupa et al. 2011).
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Although there were many studies which were used dietary glycerol as an energy source in livestock
nutrition (Rosebrough et al., 1980; Kijora et al., 1995; Simon et al., 1996; Cerrate et al., 2006; Coşkun
et al., 2007; Holtkamp et al., 2007; Waldroup, 2007; Lammers et al., 2008; Parsons et al. 2008; Schieck
et al. 2010; Terré et al. 2010; Kroupa et al., 2011), studies demonstrating to relationship between dietary
glycerol and the blood parameters were limited (Erol et al., 2009; Topal, 2009; Yalcin et al., 2010).
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the effects of crude glycerol fed in different age on
growth performance and some blood parameters of Japanese quails.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedures were approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Adnan
Menderes University.

2.1 Animals and Diets

A total of 480 one-day-old Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica) chicks was weighed and equally
placed in sixteen cages (30 birds/cage). Cages were randomly divided into four groups of 120 chicks
each. Each group was assigned to 4 replicates of 30 chicks each (4x4x30). The experiment lasted for 35
days. The diets containing no glycerol and 5% glycerol were used in the experiment. Group I was fed
the diet containing no glycerol. Group II from 1 to 35 d of age, Group III from 1 to 21 d of age, and
Group IV from 21 to 35 d of age were fed the diet containing 5% glycerol. At the same time, Group III
and Group IV were consumed the control diet in 22-35-day-old and 1-20-day-old, respectively. The
diets formulated to meet requirements of quail according to the NRC (1994) in Table 1.

The  quails  were  given  access  to  the  feed  and  water  ad  libitum  during  the  experimental  period.  The
chemical composition of the diets was determined based on the methods of Association of Official
Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 2000).

2.2 Measurement of growth performance

Body weight and feed intake of the groups were weighed at each week. Body weight gain, feed
efficiency rate were calculated as g per feed intake per g body weight gain.

2.3 Biochemical Analysis

On d 21 and 35,  4  birds (2 male+2 female)  were slaughtered by severing the jugular  vein from each
replicate (a total of 128 birds/ 21 and 35 d of age). Blood samples were immediately collected. Blood
samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes and serum triglyceride, glucose and cholesterol
were determined by a Vitros 350 auto analyzer (Vitros Chemistry Products, Ortho-Clinical Daignostics,
Johnson-Johnson Company, New York, USA).

2.4 Statistical Analysis

All data were statistically analyzed using the GLM procedure with SAS 8 software. The differences
among the means were tested using Duncan’s multiple range tests. All statements of significance are
based on a probability of P<0.05.

Table 1. Ingredients and nutrient composition of experimental diets, %
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Ingredient, % Control Glycerol

Corn 42.8 37

Wheat 5 5

Wheat Bran 5 5

Soybean meal, 44% CP 38 38.6

Fish meal, 65% CP 3.8 4

Sunflower oil 3.58 3.58

DCP 0.3 0.3

Limestone 0.8 0,8

DL- Methionine 0.12 0.12

Glycerol 0 5

Salt 0.25 0.25

Vit – Min. Mix1 0.25 0.25

Coccidiostat 0.1 0.1

Chemical Composition, %

Crude Protein 26.00 25.81

Ether Extract 5.99 5.64

Metabolizable Energy, kcal /kg 2908.1  2912.9

¹ Supplying per kilogram of diet: Vit A 12 000 IU, Vit D3 1500 IU, Vit E 30 mg, Vit K3 5 mg, Vit B1 3
mg, Vit B2 6 mg, Vit B6 5 mg, Vit B12 0.03 mg, Folic acid 0.75 mg, Ca D- pantotenat 10 mg, D - Biotin
0.075 mg, Cholin Chloride 375 mg, Nicotinamide 40 mg, Mg 80 mg, Fe 40 mg, Zn 60 mg, Cu 5 mg, I
0.4 mg, Co 0.1 mg, Se 0.3 mg and antioxidant 10 mg

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects of glycerol on growth performance and some blood parameters of quails were given in Table 2
and 3. There was no statistically difference on growth performance among the groups (Table 2). These
data are  consistent  with the result  of  some studies  (Cerrate  et  al.,  2006;  Min et  al.  2008).  Silva et  al.
(2012) reported that while body weight, body weight gain and feed intake increased with glycerol
addition, feed conversion ratio did not change during the period of 1 to 7 days of age and 1 to 21 days
of age. But growth performance did not change with glycerol treatment during the 1 to 42 days of age.
In contrast these studies, Jung and Batal (2011) reported that body weight gain decreased with glycerol
supplementation for all periods (except from 16 to 34 d of age). Feed intake decreased with 2.5, 5 and
7.5 % glycerol addition for all periods (except from 35 to 42 d of age and 2.5% glycerol addition).
During 35 to 42 d of age, feed intake increased with 2.5% glycerol supplementation. Furthermore, no
difference in feed efficiency was observed at any period and any levels of glycerol supplementation.

In the another study, effects of glycerol inclusion levels on broiler performance and nutrient digestibility
parameters were examined. According to result of the research, body weight gain for 14-21 d of age and
total body weight gain increased with 33, 67 and 100 g/kg glycerol inclusion levels. Glycerol
supplementation did not significantly affect dry matter intake during the all periods. Better feed
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conversion ratio was observed with glycerol inclusion. Higher dietary apparent metabolisable energy
content was observed with glycerol inclusion. Total dry matter and starch digestibility were not affected
by glycerol inclusion level (Mclea et al., 2011).

Lima  et  al.  (2012)  conducted  to  study  for  determine  to  the  energy  levels  of  three  gycerol  sources
(glycerol  from soybean oil,  glycerol  from the mixture of  frying oil  and lard,  semi pure glycerol)  and
effects of these sources on performance of broiler at different ages. In all of the periods (8-10, 18-20,
28-30, 38-40), glycerol source did not significantly affect feed intake and final weight.  The avarege
AMEn values of glycerol decreased linearly with increasing age of the broilers. AMEn of mixture of
glycerol is higher than other sources in all of the periods.

Lilja (1983) reported that species which has a high growth rate capacity, is characterized by a rapid early
development of the digestive organs and the liver whereas that of the quail and the turkey, species which
have low growth rate capacities, is characterized by a rapid early development of the pectorals and the
feathers. In this regard, it is thought to the slow growth rate of quails reduced the effect of glycerol used
as an energy source in the first week.

Table 2. The effects of glycerol supplementation on growth performance of quails.

Control Group II Group III Group IV SEM P

Body Weight, g

Initial 8.18 8.32 8.11 8.37 0.07 0.95

21 days of age 93.88 92.49 93.19 93.77 6.12 0.99

35 days of age 164.60 171.91 169.21 169.76 2.55 0.08

Body Weight Gain, g

1-21 d 85.70 84.17 85.08 85.39 6.13 0.99

21-35 d 70.73 79.43 76.02 75.99 5.40 0.48

1-35 d 156.42 163.60 161.10 161.39 2.55 0.09

Feed Intake, g/day

1-21 d 222.41 223.06 217.56 222.95 9.43 0.92

21-35 d 303.71 315.32 305.47 323.23 8.17 0.11

1-35 d 526.12 538.39 523.03 546.18 10.11 0.13

Feed Efficiency, (g FI/g BWG)

1-21 d 2.61 2.68 2.59 2.63 0.22 0.98

21-35 d 4.32 4.00 4.03 4.31 0.32 0.64

1-35 d 3.37 3.29 3.25 3.39 0.09 0.45

Group I: Control, Group II: Diet with glycerol between 1-35 d, Group III: Diet with glycerol between
1-21d, Group IV: Diet with glycerol between 21-35d.

The effects of dietary glycerol fed different age did not significantly affect serum glucose and cholesterol
concentrations (Table 3). Serum triglyceride concentration of female quails decreased with glycerol
supplementation at only 35th day (P<0.05). Erol et al. (2009) reported that serum triglyceride
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concentration decreased with inclusion of 5, 7.5 and 10% dietary glycerol, respectively. Cholesterol
levels were not affected by glycerol inclusion. Another study reported that the inclusion of glycerol did
not affect the serum glucose, triglyceride and cholesterol level of broiler (Topal, 2009) and laying hens
(Yalçın et al., 2010).

Table 3. The effects of glycerol supplementation on some blood parameters of quails

Group I Group II Group III Group IV SEM P

Glucose, mg/dl

21 d
Male 181.93 193.29 192.40 176.65 4.26 0.45

Female 176.76 161.34 188.00 172.85 5.87 0.46

35 d
Male 286,33 306,35 285,41 237,43 10,70 0,12

Female 288,90 267,21 246,75 264,33 9,56 0,44

Cholesterol, mg/dl

21 d
Male 122.69 127.05 127.04 113.85 5.88 0.85

Female 111.75 118.89 119.07 124.91 4.47 0.81

35 d
Male 141,01 144,90 165,99 152,75 4,70 0,28

Female 122,65 130,09 111,34 133,30 7,46 0,75

Triglyceride, mg/dl

21 d
Male 72,15 98,45 90,08 74,60 5,27 0,24

Female 101,38 90,71 68,94 80,32 5,46 0,19

35 d
Male 92,17 99,84 73,35 72,20 4,78 0,09

Female 160,75a 146,50ab 126,13b 123,38b 5,05 0,01

Group I: Control, Group II: Diet with glycerol between 1-35 d, Group III: Diet with glycerol between
1-21d, Group IV: Diet with glycerol between 21-35d.
a,b: Means with the same superscript in the line are not significantly different.
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PRODUCTION OF MAIN WINTER CROPS UNDER IRRIGATION WATER
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Abstract
Egypt suffers from water shortage.  Rainfall is very low, and it is irregular and unpredictable.  The
available water from the Nile River is limited (55.5 BCM/yr).  Because the irrigation water is the most
important input for crops production; the irrigation water shortage affects strongly both the productivity
and profitability of the main winter crops in Egypt.  This study tries to evaluate the impacts of irrigation
water shortage, and examine the utilization of different inputs including irrigation water on production
of the main winter crops in both Upper and Northern Egypt.

The study found that the irrigation water shortage is more serious in Northern Egypt compared with
Upper Egypt.  Wheat, clover tahreesh, and broad bean cultivated in the mentioned regions have higher
elasticity in irrigation water input in Northern Egypt (up to 0.67) compared with Upper Egypt. The
study put a potential policy to improve the productivity and profitability of the main winter crops through
an appropriate irrigation water investment in the two regions.

Key words: winter crops, water shortage, irrigation, farm management, sustainable rural development,
Egypt.

1.  INTRODUCTION

Rainfall in Egypt is very low, irregular and unpredictable except for a very small strip along the coast
of the Mediterranean Sea.  Egypt depends mainly on the Nile River for its supply of fresh water, and it
is the last downstream country in the Nile basin.  It has a limited share of Nile water about 55.5 BCM/yr
(AQUSTAT, 2005).  However, the water flows are controlled during the entire year especially since the
High Aswan Dam (HAD) had built.  The irrigation network extends about 1,200 km from Aswan City
to the Mediterranean Sea.  It occupies about 13% of the agricultural lands area.  In addition, it includes
about 33,200 km of main and sub canals, and about 8,000 km of the special narrow canals called
“Mesqas” (ESIS, 2007).

Due  to  the  water  shortage  and  the  great  length  of  irrigation  network,  the  irrigation  water  decreases
dramatically in both quality and quantity from Southern to Northern Egypt.  The salinity of drainage
water South of the Nile Delta is low (less than 1,000ppm), and increases toward the North of the Nile
Delta to 5,000ppm (Allam, 2007).  On the other hand, most parts of Northern Egypt suffer from the
irrigation water shortage.

This study focuses on the impacts of irrigation water shortage on the main winter crops in both Upper
and Northern Egypt.  These crops include wheat, broad bean, and clover tahreesh.  Wheat is the most
important crop in Egypt.  Most people in Egypt depend on it as a staple food.  Although Egypt produces
annually  about  8  million  metric  tons,  it  is  the  first  importer  of  wheat  all  over  the  world.   It  imports
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annually about 8.3 million metric tons (USDA, 2009).  Broad bean usually forms the main plate in the
breakfast for the majority of low and middle classes in Egypt.  On the other hand, rainfall is very low in
Egypt (51mm/yr).  Consequently, pasture lands are very rare.  Egypt depends mainly on green fodders
particularly clover tahreesh to feed farm animals to produce milk, and meat.  It also imports annually
big amounts of meat which reach about 340 thousand tons (FAOSTAT, 2007).

2.   OVERVIEW OF STUDY VILLAGES

Figure 1 shows the locations of the study villages.  West Alsawamah Village is located in the Northwest
of Sohag governorate, Upper Egypt.  It is about 35 km Northwest of Sohag City.  While the number of
land holding farmers is 1,455, the total cultivated area of the village is 1,450 feddan.  Thus, the average
of land holding size is about 1 feddan per farmer.  The farmers of the village depend mainly on
groundwater to irrigate their lands, as well as they use Nile water, and mixed-water (Nile water mixed
with drainage water).  These resources represent 80%, 63%, and 10% of the sample farmers respectively.
All sample farmers in this village can easily access to alternative source of irrigation water to irrigate
their lands.

On the other hand, Elarkoub Village is located in the Northern part of Albehaira governorate, Northern
Egypt.  It is about 20 km South of Alexandria City.  While the number of land holding farmers is 1,095,
the total cultivated area of the village is 3,590 feddan.  Thus, the average of land holding size is about
3.3 feddan per farmer.  The farmers of the village depend on Nile water and mixed-water to irrigate their
lands.  These resources represent 77%, and 23% of the sample farmers respectively.  They can not access
to any alternative sources of irrigation water.  They can not use the groundwater in that region because
of its salinity.

In order to obtain information on actual farm irrigation practices, a farm-level survey was conducted in
the two villages between December 1, 2009 and January 20, 2010.  Thirty farmers from West
Alsawamah Village and 30 farmers from Elarkoub Village were randomly selected and interviewed
about their agricultural activities in the 2008/09 cropping seasons.

3. CROPPING PATTERN OF WINTER SEASON IN THE TWO VILLAGES

Table 1 shows the 2008/09 winter season cropping patterns of the two villages.  In W. Alsawamah
Village, the main winter crops include wheat, clover tahreesh, broad bean, and onion representing about
33%, 28%, 4%, and 15% respectively of its total area.  They represent about 29%, 36%, 8%, and 2%
respectively of the total area in Elarkoub Village.  While, 4% of the total area in Elarkoub Village is
cultivated by sugar  beet,  none of  the farmers cultivate  it  in  W. Alsawamah Village.   Sugar  factories
which depend on sugar beet crop are not available in Upper Egypt.  Similar to sugar beet, artichoke is
not cultivated in Upper Egypt.  It is mainly cultivated in Northern parts of Northern Egypt.  In that
region, there are many nearby sea ports on the Mediterranean Sea to export it directly, in a fresh case,
to the foreign markets in Arab and European countries.  However, it represents about 2% of the total
area in Elarkoub Village (see Table 1).  Other crops such as orchards, and other vegetables occupy 297
feddan, and 691 feddan representing 20%, and 19% of the total area in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub
respectively.
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Figure 1. Locations of the study villages

Table 1. Cropping patterns in the study villages in winter season (2008/09)

Source: Added and computed from:

The Agricultural Administrations, Tahta and Kafreldwar Cities, different records.
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4. RESOURCES UTILIZATION IN MAIN WINTER CROPS OF SAMPLE FARMERS

4.1 Utilization of Labor

Table 2 shows utilization of different resources and total cost of the main crops in the two villages during
the 2008/09 winter season.  The study found many types of labor in the two villages including family
and hired labor.  In addition, there is another type observed in this study.  It is possible to call cooperative
labor.  In this type of labor the farmers work together periodically in their fields without wages.  The
cooperative labor is common in Northern Egypt, and it decreases significantly in Upper Egypt where
there are some customary rules against it.  Farmers in Upper Egypt believe that this type of labor is not
suitable for their society position.  A worker works 6 hours per day.  During the winter season, he works
from 8 o’clock in the morning till 3  o’clock in the afternoon, and he takes about one hour as a lunch
time in both W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub Villages.  Children under 15 years old are calculated as a
half  man.   The  average  worker  wage  per  day  is  about  40  EGP,  and  30  EGP in  W.  Alsawamah,  and
Elarkoub respectively.  The high wage in W. Alsawamah is related to the labor shortage in that region
because workers are increasingly travelling abroad to work.  The study estimated opportunity cost for
family and cooperative labor for the main winter crops and added it to the cost of labor.

For wheat, the average workforce is about 16.2 men/f, and 26.4 men/f in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub
respectively.  Whereas the hired labor is the most important workforce for wheat crop in W. Alsawamah
Village with 9.2 men/f (57%), the cooperative labor is the most important workforce for it in Elarkoub
Village with 11.4 men/f (43%).  Family labor and cooperative labor, for wheat crop, are about 4 men/f,
and 3 men/f which represent 25%, and 18% of the total workforce for wheat respectively in W.
Alsawamah Village.  On the other hand, hired labor and family labor, for the mentioned crop, are about
8 men/f, and 7 men/f which represent 30%, and 27% of its total workforce respectively in Elarkoub
Village.

For clover  tahreesh,  the average workforce is  about  8.5 men/f,  and 9.5 men/f  in  W. Alsawamah and
Elarkoub respectively.   Family labor  is  the most  important  workforce in the two sample villages.   It
equals about 6 men/f, and 6.5 men/f which represents 71%, and 68% of the total workforce of clover
tahreesh in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  Next, hired labor equals 2.5 men/f, and 1 man/f
which represents 29%, and 11% of the total workforce of the mentioned crop in the above villages
respectively.  Finally, cooperative labor equals 2 men/f which represents about 21% of the total
workforce of the clover tahreesh in Elarkoub Village (NE) without any share of cooperative labor in W.
Alsawamah Village (UE).

For broad bean, the average workforce is about 12 men/f, and 10 men/f in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub
respectively.  Similar to clover tahreesh, family labor for broad bean is the most important workforce in
the two sample villages.  It equals about 6 men/f, and 4 men/f which represents 50%, and 40% of the
total broad bean workforce in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  Hired labor and cooperative
labor equal about 5 men/f (42%), 1 man/f (10%) respectively in W. Alsawamah Village.  They are about
3 men/f (30%) for both of them in Elarkoub Village.

4.2 Utilization of Irrigation Water

Irrigation water is the most important and essential input for high productivity of winter crops.  80%
and 63% of the sample farmers in W. Alsawamah (UE) use groundwater, and Nile water from
watercourses  respectively  to  irrigate  their  lands.   In  addition,  10%  of  the  sample  farmers  in  the
mentioned village use mixed-water to irrigate their lands.  The administration of irrigation sometimes
reduces the released irrigation water for the Northern Egypt during winter season, and usually turns off
its running completely during about 20 days of January every year.  The administration of irrigation
depends on the low water consumed for crops and the relative heavy rainfall during the mentioned
season in this region.  This action has negative impacts on the productivity of some winter crops, because
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it causes irrigation water shortage in the above regions.  Although, rainfall rate is about 200mm/yr in
Elarkoub village (NE) during winter season, this rainfall is irregular and unpredictable.  Consequently,
the farmers must depend on other sources to irrigate their lands.  However, 77% of the sample farmers
in Elarkoub Village depend on Nile water from watercourses to irrigate their lands.  Whereas, 23% of
them depend on the mixed-water.  There are no alternative irrigation water sources in this region.
Moreover, the farmers can not use the groundwater because of its salinity.  All sample farmers in the
two villages depend on the submergence method to irrigate their lands.  None of them use advanced
irrigation methods such as sprinkle and drop.

Table 2. Costs of different inputs (EGP) per feddan for the main winter crops by sample (2008/09)

Note :(*1) Chemical fertilizers include Urea, Potash, Gypsum, and Triple Super Phosphate

(*2)1 Package = 50 Kg           (*3) Capital Expenditure = Cost of Machinery services

Source: Field Survey, (2009/10)

In W. Alsawamah Village, the volume of irrigation water consumed for one feddan of wheat is about
1,630 m3 with  a  cost  of  190.5  EGP  which  represents  about  4%  of  total  cost  of  the  crop.   While  in
Elarkoub, the volume of irrigation water consumed for one feddan of wheat is 1,300 m3 with a cost of
284 EGP which represents about 7% of total cost of the crop (see Table 2). In W. Alsawamah Village,
the volume of irrigation water consumed for one feddan of clover tahreesh is 2,380 m3 with a cost of
210 EGP which represents about 5% of total cost of the crop.  While in Elarkoub Village, the volume
of irrigation water consumed for one feddan of clover tahreesh is 1,980 m3 with a cost of 435 EGP which
represents about 13% of its total cost.  In W. Alsawamah, the volume of irrigation water consumed for
one feddan of broad bean is 1,300 m3 with a cost of 156 EGP which represents about 3 % of total cost
of the crop.  While in Elarkoub, the volume of irrigation water consumed for one feddan of broad bean
is 1,150 m3 with a cost of 70 EGP which represents about 2% of its total cost.  The differences in volume
of irrigation water consumed for wheat, clover tahreesh, and broad bean between the two villages is
related to their differences in weather.  In addition, these crops consume less irrigation water in Northern
Egypt than in Upper Egypt because irrigation water shortage sometimes occurs during the winter season
in Northern Egypt.

4.3 Utilization of Chemical Fertilizers
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The Nile River flood was annually providing the agricultural lands of Egypt with rich sediment.  Thus,
the agricultural lands needed only a small amount of chemical fertilizers.  However, this situation
changed completely after the High Aswan Dam (HAD) had built.  Meanwhile, chemical fertilizers are
important and essential to improve the productivity of crops.  The high and fluctuating market prices of
chemical fertilizers are considered the main obstacles for their non-rational use in Egypt.

For wheat, 9 packages and 8.3 packages of chemical fertilizers are used per feddan in W. Alsawamah
Village (UE),  and Elarkoub Village (NE) respectively.   Whereas,  the cost  of  chemical  fertilizers  per
feddan of wheat is about 540 EGP, and 414 EGP representing about 10% for the both of its total cost in
the two villages respectively.  For clover tahreesh, 6 packages, and 5 packages of chemical fertilizers
are  used  per  feddan  in  W.  Alsawamah,  and  Elarkoub  Villages  respectively.   The  cost  of  chemical
fertilizers per feddan of clover tahreesh is 360 EGP, and 170 EGP representing about 8%, and 5% of its
total cost in the mentioned villages respectively.  For broad bean, 7 packages, and 10 packages of
chemical fertilizers are used per feddan in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  While, the cost
of chemical fertilizers per feddan of broad bean is 490 EGP, and 510 EGP representing about 11%, and
15% of its total cost in the two villages respectively.

4.4 Utilization of Farm Machinery

The sample farmers in  the two study villages use different  types of  farm machinery such as  tractors,
pumps, and thresher.  There is lack of the small machines especially in W. Alsawamah Village.  At the
same time, most of the high-capacity machines such as big tractors in the mentioned village work below
their capabilities because the holding land sizes are small and fragmented.  However, this study focuses
on computing the cost of machinery services for winter crops.  It calculated the cost of hired machines,
and estimated the opportunity cost of their services in case they are owned by farmers.  The opportunity
cost was estimated based on the respective hiring prices of those services in the same regions.

The costs of machinery services are about 640 EGP, and 660 EGP per feddan of wheat in W.
Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  These costs represent about 12%, and 15% of its total cost in
the mentioned villages respectively.  The costs of machinery services are about 340 EGP, and 400 EGP
per feddan of clover tahreesh in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  These costs represent about
8%, and 12% of its total cost in the above villages respectively.  While, the costs of machinery services
are about 372 EGP, and 728 EGP per feddan of broad bean in the W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub
respectively.  These costs represent about 8%, and 21% of its total cost in the two villages respectively.

5.PRODUCTIVITY AND PROFITABILITY OF MAIN WINTER CROPS
Table 3 shows the productivity, profitability, and Output/input ratio per feddan of the main winter crops
in the study villages.  Wheat achieves a higher average yield per feddan in W. Alsawamah Village (19
Ardab) compared with Elarkoub village (18.4 Ardab) because it is cultivated in small sizes of lands in
West Alsawamah.  The small sizes of lands are usually well controlled.  Consequently, the productivity
of  them became higher  than the productivity from the big sizes  of  lands.   The average cost  of  wheat
production is also higher in W. Alsawamah (5,181 EGP) compared with its cost in Elarkoub (4,288
EGP).  The profits from one feddan of wheat are about 757 EGP and 1,511 EGP with Output/input ratios
about 1.15, and 1.35 in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.  It is mentioned that there is other
profit from wheat crop in both regions.  The farmers feed their farm animals with its secondary yield
(wheat straw).  Consequently, they obtain extra income from milk and meat production.

Clover tahreesh achieves an average of 30.6 tons per feddan in W. Alsawamah Village compared to 28.2
tons per feddan in Elarkoub Village.  Due to many of sample farmers in Elarkoub Village and few of
them in  W.  Alsawamah  Village  did  not  use  the  last  cutting  of  clover  tahreesh  as  a  green  fodder;  its
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average yield is lower in Elarkoub compared to W. Alsawamah.  These farmers use the last cutting of it
to produce its seeds.  Consequently, they obtain extra income from its seeds production.  The average
cost of clover tahreesh production is also higher in W. Alsawamah (4,485 EGP) compared with its cost
in Elarkoub (3,456 EGP).  The profits from one feddan of clover tahreesh are about 1,270 EGP, and 847
EGP with Output/input ratios of 1.28, and 1.24 in W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.

Broad bean achieves an average of 10.7 Ardab per feddan in W. Alsawamah Village compared to 9.8
Ardab per feddan in Elarkoub Village.  The average cost of broad bean production is also higher in W.
Alsawamah (4,618 EGP) compared with its cost in Elarkoub (3,499 EGP).  The profits from one feddan
of broad bean are about 862 EGP, and 1,835 EGP with Output/input ratios of 1.19, and 1.52 in W.
Alsawamah, and Elarkoub respectively.

Table 3. Total cost, Total revenue, and profitability per feddan of the main winter crops

in the study villages in (2008/09)

Note: (*) Output/Input Ratio = Total Revenue/Total Cost

Source: Field Survey (2009/10)

It is mentioned that the average costs of wheat, clover tahreesh, and broad bean are higher in W.
Alsawamah Village compared with their average costs in Elarkoub Village mainly because of the
differences in lands rent which is higher in W. Alsawamah than Elarkoub (see Table 2)

6. EFFICIENCY OF RESOURCES UTILIZATION

The above findings show that it is necessary to examine the efficiency of different inputs including
irrigation water which are used in production of the main winter crops in order to recommend
appropriate policy measures in the future.  To ascertain the efficiency of resources utilization, the
production functions were estimated for the main winter crops in W. Alsawamah (UE), and Elarkoub
(NE) Villages.  The study depended on the following model to estimate the production functions of the
mentioned crops.

Yi = A Li
b
Wi

c
Fi

d
Ki

r

Then, it is possible change this function to be a linear relationship as follows
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Log Yi = Log a + b Log Li + c Log Wi + d Log Fi + r Log Ki

Where,

Yi = Productivity of the main yield of a winter crop
         of ith farmer (Ardab, or Ton /feddan)

Li   = Labor utilization of ith farmer (Man-hours/feddan)

Wi  = Irrigation water utilization of ith farmer (100 m3/feddan)

Fi   = Chemical fertilizers utilization of ith farmer (package/feddan)

Ki   = Capital expenditure of ith farmer (EGP/feddan)

a = Intercept

   b = Elasticity of labor

   c = Elasticity of water

   d = Elasticity of chemical fertilizers

   r = Elasticity of capital expenditure

Table 4 shows the estimated elasticities of the production of main winter crops in W. Alsawamah (UE),
and Elarkoub (NE) Villages.  According to the estimations for wheat, the elasticity of irrigation water is
0.31 in W. Alsawamah, and it is 0.92 in Elarkoub because of irrigation water shortage with significance
levels of 5%, and 1% in the two villages respectively.  On the other hand, labor input is positive response
to the wheat productivity in both W. Alsawamah, and Elarkoub Villages with elasticities of 0.25, and
0.75 respectively.  The elasticity of chemical fertilizers in wheat is 0.18, and 0.17 in W. Alsawamah,
and Elarkoub respectively.  In addition, expenditures of machinery services are also positive response
to the productivity of wheat in both Upper and Northern Egypt with elasticity results of 0.29 in W.
Alsawamah, and 0.21 in Elarkoub.

According to the estimations for clover tahreesh, the elasticity of irrigation water is 0.48 in W.
Alsawamah Village, and it is 0.67 in Elarkoub Village with a significance level of 5% for the both
villages.  The elasticity of labor is 0.27 in W. Alsawamah, and it is 0.17 in Elarkoub.  The results also
show the elasticity of chemical fertilizers.  It is about 0.29 in W. Alsawamah, and it is about 0.14 in
Elarkoub.  The elasticity of capital expenditures has a positive response which reached about 0.37 in W.
Alsawamah, and about 0.28 in Elarkoub with a significance level of 1% in both villages.

According to the estimations for broad bean, the elasticity of irrigation water is 0.42 with a significance
level of 5% in W. Alsawamah, and it is 0.80 with a significance level of 1% in Elarkoub because of
irrigation water  shortage.   The elasticity  of  labor  input  is  0.83 with a  significance level  of  1% in W.
Alsawamah because of labor shortage, and it is 0.40 with a significance level of 5% in Elarkoub Village.
The elasticity of chemical fertilizers is 0.36 in W. Alsawamah, and it is 0.25 with a significance level
for the both of 5%.  The results also show a serious shortage of machinery services for broad bean crop
in the two villages.  While the elasticity of capital expenditures is 1.45 in W. Alsawamah, it is 1.47 in
Elarkoub with a significance level for the both of 1%.

Table 4. Estimated production functions of the main winter crops in the study villages
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Note: * and ** indicate 5% and 1% levels of significance respectively

Source: Computed based on Field Survey (2009/10)

7. POTENTIAL POLICY TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY OF THE MAIN WINTER CROPS

The above findings indicate that the irrigation water shortage occurs in Northern Egypt (Elarkoub
Village) for the main crops during the winter season.  This problem occurs because the administration
of irrigation usually reduces the released irrigation water during the mentioned season.  Consequently,
main winter crops suffer from water shortage.  This problem became more serious in the lands which
are located in the end of watercourses.  Therefore, the estimated elasticities of irrigation water are
significantly high for those crops in that region.  Some winter crops in Upper Egypt (W. Alsawamah
Village)  are  also  adversely  affected  by  water  shortage  problem (see  Table  4)  because  of  the  lack  of
irrigation machines and the periodical system of irrigation.   In that region the farmers sometimes can
not irrigate their lands in a suitable time because the irrigation machines are used by other farmers at the
same time.  Furthermore, the rainfall is very rare and irregular in the mentioned region.

The high elasticity of labor input for some winter crops in the two regions indicates that there is a labor
shortage problem.  Broad bean suffers from labor shortage in the two regions, while wheat suffers from
this problem in Northern Egypt.  The problem of labor shortage occurs because the workers travel abroad
to work.  In addition, labor shifting occurs from the agricultural sector to the other sectors.  This is due
to the large gap in wages between agricultural and non-agricultural activities.  During the survey, it was
found  that  the  average  worker  wage  per  day  was  40  EGP  in  W.  Alsawamah  (UE),  and  30  EGP  in
Elarkoub (NE).  In contrast, 70 EGP per day is the average wage for unskilled labor in the construction
sector.

In both regions, it was observed that there are differences between farms in the unit price of a yield of
the same crop between farms in the same region.  This is partly because of the differences in the quality
of individual yields leading to differences in their prices, and partly because farmers are obliged to sell
their yields at low prices to specific traders.  Many farmers usually need to loans during the production
of high cost winter crops.  They borrow funds from traders, and consequently the traders set lower prices
for the crops than the actual farm prices.

The study tried to determine an appropriate agricultural policy.  This policy would ensure improvement
in the productivity, and maximization of the profitability of the main winter crops.  Predictions of the
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productivity and profitability of the mentioned crops were conducted.  These predictions were
performed to estimate the costs and benefits of cultivation of the same crops under the following
conditions: 1) when the farmers increase the labor hours by 10%; 2) when the farmers increase the
volume of irrigation water by 10%; 3) when the farmers increase the amount of fertilizers by 10%; and
4) when the farmers increase expenditures for farm machinery services by 10%.

For wheat, the results show that increasing the irrigation water by 10% ensures a higher Output/input
ratio of 1.18 compared with the actual (1.15) in W. Alsawamah (UE) with a profit of about 922 EGP
(see Table 5).  This occurs because of the low cost of irrigation water and the high elasticity of it (0.31)
in the above village.  The second prediction shows that increasing the expenditures of machinery
services by 10% also ensure an increase in the Output/input ratio to 1.16 with a profit of about 865 EGP.
The same Output/input ratio (1.16) will be achieved in case of increasing the labor input by 10%, but
with a slightly lower profit of about 841 EGP.  As a result of the high prices of chemical fertilizers and
their low elasticity (0.18), a non-significant increase occurs in profitability of wheat when the use of
chemical fertilizers increases by 10% in W. Alsawamah Village.  In this case, the same Output/input
ratio (1.15) achieved like the actual.  On the other hand, the actual Output/input ratio of wheat is 1.35
with a profit of 1,511 EGP per feddan in Elarkoub Village (NE).  This ratio increases to its highest value
(1.47) with a profit about 2,016 EGP when the volume of irrigation water increases by 10%.  This
reflects the importance of irrigation water increase in this region.  The Output/input ratio increases to
1.43 with a profit of 1,867 EGP per feddan when labor input increases by 10%.  A small increase in the
mentioned  ratio  occurs  to  be  1.36  with  a  profit  of  1,568  EGP  when  the  use  of  chemical  fertilizers
increases by 10% because of their high prices and low elasticity (0.17).  The same result occurs when
the expenditures of machinery services increase by 10%.  In this case, the Output/input ratio will be 1.36
with a profit of 1,567 EGP (see Table 5).

Table 5. Predicted productivity and profitability of wheat by increasing different inputs

Source: Computed based on Tables 2, 3, and 4

Table 6 shows that the Output/input ratio of clover tahreesh is 1.28 with a profit of 1,270 EGP in W.
Alsawamah Village (UE).  According to the present conditions, increasing the volume of irrigation water
by 10% ensures a higher Output/input ratio of 1.34 compared with the actual (1.28) in the mentioned
village with a profit of about 1,525 EGP.  The previous result indicates the importance of irrigation
water increase for clover tahreesh crop in W. Alsawamah Village (UE).  The big extra profit in this case
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because of the low cost and high elasticity of irrigation water in the mentioned village.  Increasing the
machinery utilization by 10% also ensures an increase in Output/input ratio to be 1.32 with a profit of
1,449  EGP.   Next,  increasing  the  use  of  chemical  fertilizers  by  10%  ensures  an  increase  in  the
Output/input ratio to 1.31 with a profit of about 1,401 EGP.  Finally, increasing labor input by 10%
ensures an increase in the Output/input ratio to be as the pervious (1.31), but with a less profit of about
1,391 EGP.  On the other hand, the actual Output/input ratio of clover tahreesh is 1.24 with a profit of
846 EGP per feddan in Elarkoub Village (NE).  This ratio increases to its highest value (1.31) with a
profit about 1,091 EGP when the volume of irrigation water increases by 10%.

This result occurs because of the irrigation water shortage, and it reflects the importance of irrigation
water  increase in this  region.   The Output/input  ratio  increases to  1.27 with a  profit  of  927 EGP per
feddan when the machinery services input increases by 10%.  The same Output/input ratio (1.26)
achieved when the labor input, and the use of chemical fertilizers increase separately by 10% with profits
of about 891 EGP, and 890 EGP respectively.

Table 6. Predicted productivity and profitability of clover tahreesh by increasing different inputs

Source: Computed based on Tables 2, 3, and 4

Table 7 shows that the actual Output/input ratio of broad bean is 1.19 with a profit of 862 EGP in W.
Alsawamah (UE).  The small profit from broad bean yield in this region illustrates why farmers have
recently decreased its cultivation area.  According to the present conditions, the Output/input ratio of
broad  bean  will  increase  to  its  highest  value  (1.35)  with  a  profit  of  1,620  EGP when  the  machinery
services for the mentioned crop increase by 10%.  This reflects lack of the machinery services for broad
bean in W. Alsawamah Village (UE).  Next,

Table 7. Predicted productivity and profitability of broad bean by increasing different inputs
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Source: Computed based on Tables 2, 3, and 4

the Output/input ratio increases to 1.27 with a profit of 1,270 EGP per feddan when labor input increases
by 10%.  It  reaches 1.23 with a  profit  of  1,070 EGP per  feddan when the volume of  irrigation water
increases by 10%.  Due to the high price of chemical fertilizers, a small increase occurs in profitability
of broad bean to be 1.011 EGP per feddan when the use of chemical fertilizers increases by 10% in W.
Alsawamah Village (UE).  On the other hand, in Elarkoub Village (NE) the actual Output/input ratio of
broad bean is 1.52 with a profit of 1,835 EGP per feddan.  This ratio increases to its highest value (1.71)
with a profit about 2,546 EGP per feddan when the machinery services increase by 10%.  Similar to W.
Alsawamah Village, this also reflects lack of the machinery services for broad bean in Elarkoub Village
(NE).  Next, the Output/input ratio will be 1.64 with a profit of 2,255 EGP when the volume of irrigation
water increases by 10%.  This reflects the importance of irrigation water increase for broad bean in the
Northern Egypt.  The Output/input ratio increases to 1.57 with a profit of 2,019 EGP when labor input
increases by 10%.  Finally, when the use of chemical fertilizers increases by 10%, the Output/input ratio
will be 1.54 with a profit of 1,917 EGP.

8. CONCLUSION

Egypt has a limited share of Nile water about 55.5 BCM/yr.  The water flows are controlled by a long
and  complicated  irrigation  network.   As  a  result  of  water  shortage,  the  irrigation  water  decreases
dramatically from Southern to Northern Egypt.  This study focused on the impacts of irrigation water
shortage on production of the main winter crops.  It compared two villages in Egypt.  One of them
located in Upper Egypt (W. Alsawamah), and the other located in Northern Egypt (Elarkoub).  A farm-
level survey was conducted to examine the actual farm practices during the winter season.
Consequently, the study tried to determine an appropriate policy to improve the productivity and
profitability of the main winter crops in both regions.

The study found that the production of main winter crops suffers from irrigation water shortage.  The
administration of irrigation sometimes reduces the released irrigation water for the Northern Egypt, and
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usually turns off its running completely during about 20 days of January every year.  This action has
negative impacts on the productivity of some winter crops.  On the other hand, there is a labor shortage
problem for some winter crops in the two regions.  Broad bean suffers from labor shortage in both study
villages, while wheat suffers from the mentioned problem in Elarkoub Village (NE).  Many workers
prefer to travel abroad, shift to other sectors to work instead of working in the agricultural sector.  This
occurs mainly because of the higher wages in other sectors compared with the agricultural sector.  The
study also found that there are many types of labor; family, hired.  In addition, there is another type.
The study called it  “cooperative labor”.   In  this  type,  the farmers work together  periodically in  their
fields without wages.  This type of labor is common in Northern Egypt especially in crops which need
a lot of workers, but it decreases significantly in Upper Egypt because of some customary rules.  The
high and fluctuating market prices of chemical fertilizers are considered the main obstacles for their
non-rational use in Egypt.  On the other hand, there is a lack of the small machines in the study villages
especially in W. Alsawamah Village (UE).  At the same time, most of the high-capacity machines such
as big tractors in W. Alsawamah Village (UE) work below their capabilities because the holding land
sizes are small and fragmented.

The study estimated production functions of the main winter crops in the study villages.  It was found
that wheat, clover tahreesh, and broad bean have higher elasticity (up to 0.67) in irrigation input in
Northern Egypt compared with Upper Egypt.  Consequently, the irrigation water shortage is more
serious in Northern Egypt.  Clover tahreesh, and broad bean in Upper Egypt also have high elasticity
(more than 0.40) for irrigation water input because of the lack of irrigation machines and the periodical
system of irrigation.

The study put a detailed policy to improve productivity of the main winter crops.  This policy is adjusted
in case of increasing separately the different inputs including irrigation water by 10%.  It can easily help
farmers and policy makers to take appropriate decisions in order to make rational use of the different
resources.  It also helps them to improve productivity and maximize profitability of the main winter
crops.

ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS

Ardab Egyptian measuring unit for crops (volumetric measurement)

Ardab of wheat = 0.15 Ton

Ardab of broad bean = 0.16 Ton

EGP Egyptian Pound (1 EGP = 0.18 US $)

Feddan (f) Egyptian area unit (1 feddan =  0.42 ha)

ME Middle Egypt (Nile Valley from Asyut City to Cairo)

m3  Cubic Meter

NE Northern Egypt (Cairo and Delta)

UE Upper Egypt (Nile Valley upstream of Asyut City)
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NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF ROSELLE PLANT ( Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) UNDER

DIFFERENT LEVELS OF POTASSIUM AND PROLINE
Abdoun H. Alwan, Shahla M. A. Fathi

Karbala University, Iraq

Abstract

A plastic pots experiment was conducted during the period from March, 2nd, till October, 12th, 2012.
The aim of this study was to assess the influence of different levels of potassium as K2SO4 and different
concentrations of proline as well as their interaction on N,P and K status of roselle plant. Three levels
of K (0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 g/pot) interacted with four concentrations of proline (0, 50, 100 and 150 mg/l)
were used. Results revealed that K treatment (2 gm/pot) gave higher percentage of N, P and K of roselle
plant as well as their rates of absorption and transport. There was a significant effect of proline on the
above mentioned characteristics where 150 mg/l proline was superior among others. A part from P and
K transport rates, the interaction had a marked effect on the rest of N, P, K traits.

Key words: Potassium, Proline, Roselle plant.

INTRODUCTION

Roselle plant (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) is an annual plant, cultivated in many countries, recently
introduced to Iraq, tropical and subtropical weather are suitable for the growth and production of this
plant. Sepals are the important part taken up as a drink after boiling. They are containing acids as citric,
malic and tartaric acids, anthocyans including delphinidin -3-xyloglucoside, delphinidin-3-glucoside,
cyanidin-3-xyloglucoside as well as flavonoids including gossypetin (Gruenwald et al., 1998). More
over, it contains salts, calcium oxalate and V. C. Hibiscus tea has a laxative effect due to the high content
of poorly absorbable fruit acid, Therefor, Roselle is considered as a medicinal and economical plant.

The growth and productivity of plant could be increased by the application of some chemical fertilizers
.Potassium is one of these fertilizers. It plays an important role in plant tolerance  against  abiotic stresses
in general (Awon ,et al.,2012) , though its effect on water balance ,regulating the permeability of cell
membrane , mechanism of stomata ,translocation of carbohydrates and the activation of  a number of
enzymes (Mengel and Kirkby,1982).

Proline is one of the important amino acids which alleviates the stresses especially the water stress. It
plays  an  antioxidant  against  free  radicals.  Moreover,  it  plays  a  major  role  in  the  stability  of  the  cell
membrane :( Marur, et al., 1994).

The aim of this study was to assess the effects of different levels of potassium and proline as well as
their interaction on the nutritional status (i.e.N, P and K percentage as well as their rates of absorption
and transport) of Roselle plant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pots experiments were conducted in Karbala province during the period from 2/3/ to 12/10/2012. Pots
were  filled  with  soil  at  a  rate  of  10  kg.  Samples  from the  soil  were  taken  at  depth  0-30  cm and  the
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chemical and the physical properties were determined (Table 1) .according to the methods described by
(Page, et al., 1982) .

Factorial experiment within (C.R.D.)was adopted. Three levels of K(i.e. 0.5,1.0,and 2.0) g/pot was
added  at the time  of planting in addition to 1g/pot of  Di ammonium phosphate fertilizer (DAP) was
also added . Four levels of proline were applied (i.e. 0, 50,100 and 150 ) mg/l as foliar application at 4-
6 leaf stage . Each treatment was repeated 3 times . Means of treatments were compared by using Least
Significant Difference test (L.S.D.) at 0.05 probability level (Steel and Torrie,1981) .

At the end of the experiment, plants were removed from the pots ,separated into roots and tops,
thoroughly washed by tap water ,acidic and distilled water  to remove the soil particles and ovenly dried
.Roots and upper leaves were taken and separately digested by using the wet digestion (Gresser and
Parsons,1979). Nitrogen ,phosphorus and potassium were determined as follows :

1- Nitrogen was determined by using Microkijldahl according to Chapman and Pratt (1961) .

2- Phosphorus was determined by using Spectrophotometer according to Matt(1970) .

3- Potassium was determined by using Flame photometer according  to Shaffelen et al.(1961).

The rates of absorption and transport were calculated according to Williams (1948) and Robson, et
al.,(1970) respectively .

Table (1) :Some chemical and physical properties of the soil
Available Tons

(mg/kg)

CaCo3

%

O.M

%

pHEc

ds/m

Soil TextureSoil separates (g/kg)

KPNsandsiltClay

231.020.192.036.00.27.21.0Sandy loam65628460

RESULTS

Data in table (2) revealed that ,increasing K caused an increase in N per cent in roots  where it increased
from 1.05 to 1.31 % as added K increased from 0.5 to 2.0 g/pot giving an increment of 24.8 % . Proline
also increased N% when it increased from 0 to 150 mg/l giving 50.5% increase . The interaction between
K and proline significantly influenced root's N  concentration  where 2.0 g/pot  K and 150 mg/l proline
gave the highest value whereas,0.5 g/pot K and 0 mg/l proline gave the lowest value. The same trend
was found in the leaves –N concentration.
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Leaves' K concentration was increased due to increasing K level from 0.5 to 2.0 g/pot giving  values
2.93 , 3.27 and 3.48 % respectively giving per cent increments equal to 11.6 and 18.8 % compared with
the control respectively (Table 4) .

       Marked effect was found due to proline application  Proline concentration at 150 mg/l gave the
highest values of  K % reached 4.26 % with per cent increases 35.2,64.8 and 97.2 % as compared with
the control treatment .No significant effect was found on K% in root due to the interaction between K
and proline . Apart from one case (i.e. the interaction effect) leaves' K % showed the same trend with
that found in root's K % .
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Table (3) :The effect of K and Proline on the percentage of  P in roots and leaves of Roselle plant

Table (4) :The effect of K and Proline on the percentage of  K in roots and leaves of Roselle plant.

                  Leaves          RootsProline

mg/l

K

g/pot
Mean150100500Mean150100500

2.44

2.58

2.67

2.70

2.80

2.87

2.70

2.70

2.70

2.47

2.57

2.70

1.87

2.23

2.40

2.93

3.27

3.48

3.90

4.27

4.60

3.27

3.36

3.77

2.63

3.00

3.13

1.90

2.17

2.40

0.5

1.0

2.0
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2.792.702.582.174.263.562.922.16Mean

0.065

0.075

0.131

K
0.084

Proline                                 0.097

Interaction                             N.S

L S D0.05

Apart from two  cases ( the interaction effect on the transport rate of  P and K),Potassium levels increased
the rates of absorption and transport ug/g/day of N, P and  K .Increasing exogenous proline markedly
increased rates of N, P and K absorption and transport (Tables, 5,6 and 7). Increasing K levels from 0.5
to 2.0 (g/pot) caused an increase in the absorption and transport rates values of N which were 16.5 and
57.9 % ; 15.9 and 32.9 %for absorption and transport rates respectively as compared with the control
treatment .

Table (5) :The effect of K and Proline  on the absorption and transport rates of nitrogen (μg/g/day) in
Roselle plant.

Transport Rate (V )Absorption Rate (I m)

Proline

mg/l

K

g/pot
Mean150100500Mean150100500

434.0

503.0

576.8

642.0

749.0

910.0

491.7

488.0

583.0

317.0

476.0

498.0

230.0

297.0

316.0

483.0

563.0

645.5

702.0

843.0

1032.0

543.0

536.0

632.0

417.0

531.0

552.0

269.0

341.0

366.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

767.0520.9448.0281.0859.0570.3500.0324.0

30.12

34.78

60.25

K                                            33.20

Proline                                  38.34

Interaction                                66.40

L S D0.05

Proline also influenced the absorption and transport rates of  N giving percentages increase reaching
54.3 ,76.0 and 165.1 % in the absorption rate  for respective proline concentrations compared with the
control treatment .Nitrogen transport rate was also influenced by proline  concentrations giving  per cent
increase 172.9 %   at the highest concentration of proline (i. e. 150 mg/l) compared with the control
treatment .
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Table (6): The effect of K and Proline on the absorption and transport rates of Phosphorus (μg/g/day)
in Roselle plant.

Same trends were found with P and K . However, the rates of absorption  and transport of  P were less
than that found with N and K . Apart from two cases (i. e. the transport rate of P and K) the interaction
between K and proline was profound on the rates of absorption and transport of N, P and K.

DISCUSSION

Increasing K levels in the root media significantly increased N ,P and K percentage in roots and leaves
of Roselle plants. Nitrogen was increased by 24.8% and 14.0 % in roots and leaves respectively due to
increasing K levels  from 0.5 to 2.0 (g/pot)  this  result  could be attributed to the increment  of  leaf  are
leading to increase the efficiency of photosynthesis which reflected by increasing of  ATP production .
Moreover  ,it  is  well  known that  ,  K  increases  the  absorption  of  NO3 (Mengel and Kirkby,1982). In
addition, K plays an important role  in the translocation of NO3  as KNO3 from roots to shoots leading
to increase N percentage in leaves (Barker and Pilbeam, 2007).

Raising K levels from 0.5 to 2.0 (g/pot)also increased P per cent in roots and  leaves of Roselle plants .
The reason for this finding could be explained by the synergistic effect between K and the phosphate in
the absorption of ions via the cell  membrane  (Barker and Pilbeam,2007), in addition to the reasons
mentioned before concerning the relationship between K and N.
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It  is  well  understood   that  ,  increasing  any  ion  in  the  nutrient  or  soil  solution  leads  to  increase  the
absorption of that ion by plants' roots (Epsteim,1972;Mengle and Kirkby ,1982; Barker and Pilbeam,
2006). Therefore increasing K levels in root media gave an increase of that nutrient.

However, these results were in agreement with (Egilla et al., 2001;Al-Sammak, 2009), with Hibiscus
and Maize respectively.

Table (7): The effect of K and Proline on the absorption and transport rates of K (μg/g/day) in Roselle
plant
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Increasing proline concentration from 0 to 50,100 and 150 mg/l markedly increased N, P and K
percentages in both roots and leaves of  Roselle plants . Proline at 150 mg/l was the best in terms of
increasing the concentration of  N, P, K in roots and leaves of Roselle plants . Proline increased N % by
50.5 % and 35.9 % ;  P %  by 15.2 % and 5.6 % ;  K % by 97.2 % and 28.6 % for  roots  and leaves
respectively as compared with the control . The increment in N ,P and K percentages due to the increase
in the proline could be due to the role of proline in the balance of osmotic potential  ,stability of  the cell
membrane and the synthesis of protein and due to the proline role against  the stress  where it plays as
antioxidants scavenger of  free radicals and osmotic regulation in the cell membrane in addition to its
role in the absorption of  nutrients by plant's roots .

Again, K and proline increased N, P and K concentration in roots and leaves of Roselle plant .This result
could be attributed to the increase in the rates of absorption and transport of N, P and K due to increasing
K and proline levels (Tables 5, 6 and 7) .

These results were in accordance with that found by (Egilla et al., 2005) with Hibiscus  rosa – sinensis;
and (Paksoy,et al .,2010) with Okra seedling.

Profound effect was found due to K and proline on the absorption and transport rates of  N ,P and K
(Tables 5,6 and 7) .

Increasing K levels from 0.5 to 2.0 g/pot increased absorption rate of N, P and K  by 52.9 %,12.4 % and
25.0 % respectively.  The transport  rates  of  N,  P and K were also influenced by K levels  where they
increased by 32.9 % ,21.2 % and 29.6 % respectively as compared with 0.5 g/pot K.

Proline affected the rates of  absorption and transport markedly . Increasing proline levels from 0 to 150
mg/l increased the absorption rates  of  N,P and K by 165.1 % 101.9 % and 162.6 %  respectively
.Increasing proline from 0 to 150 mg/l significantly increased rates of  transport of  N,P and  K by 172.9
% ,110.4 % and 156.5 % respectively .

of  N,P and K where 2.0 g/pot K and 150 mg/l proline gave the highest values  whereas ,0.5 g/pot K and
0 mg/l proline gave the lowest values .These results could be due to the same reasons mentioned so far
with the percentages of  N ,P and K. Nevertheless, these results agreed with (Abd El-Samad, et al., 2010
with maize plants , Paksoy , et al., 2010 with Okra and Al-sammak ,2009 with maize plants).
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Abstract

Aqueous extraction is advantageous over conventional solvent extraction methods as the solvent is
neither toxic nor presents any risk of fires and explosion. Viscozyme L, Celluclast 1.5L, Nutrase 0.8L
and Alcalase 2.4lFG were screened for their efficacies to extract oil from moringa oleifera and canola
seeds compared to conventional hexane extraction method. The hydrolytic enzymes exhibited varying
extents of effectiveness for oil extractability. The use of ternary enzyme mixtures enhanced the oil
extraction yield but it was still significantly (p<0.05) lower than that obtained by hexane extraction.
Cellulases, proteases and pectinases are the most types of enzymes used to be most effective for the
aqueous enzymatic oil extraction. Samples of oils treated with (65% Alcalase + 25% Neutrase + 10%
Viscozyme) showed the lowest accumulation of induction period  and peroxide values when incubated
at 63oC ( Schaal Oven test) indicating non higher oxidative stability compared with those extracted by
hexane.

Key words: Moringa oleifera, Canola oil, hexane, enzyme aqueous extraction, oxidative stability

INTRODUCTION

Hexane extraction is a mainstay of any successful oil extraction operation and is one of the most
commonly used procedures for the preparation and production of oil in the world. Several methods have
been developed to extracted oil from vegetable oil seeds using aqueous enzymatic methods. Unlike
conventional oil extraction methods, these new bioprocesses are performed without the use of presses
and organic solvents. The large variations in cell wall ultrastructure and chemical composition (varying
proportions of cellulose, hemicelluloses and pectin) of oil-rich plant materials have posed a challenge
for the development of aqueous enzymatic oil extraction strategies. Cellulases, proteases and pectinases
are the most types of enzymes used to be most effective for the aqueous enzymatic oil extraction
(Abdulkarim, et al., (20060 and Moreau, et al. 2007). Although the high cost of enzymes is a major
hurdle to the commercialization of aqueous enzymatic oil extraction methods, recent advances in
enzyme production technology may soon make the processes economically viable.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seed oil samples:

The two samples of some seeds oils used in this study were moringa oleifera and canola seeds. The
canola seed was purchased from the Food Science and Technology Center, Ministry of Agriculture,
Giza – Egypt. Moringa oleifera seed was samples purchased from Aswan local market, Egypt. The seed
samples were packed into polyethylene bags (bag capacity about 3 – 5 kg seeds) and stored at under
frozen conditions at – 20 oC until analysis.

Enzymes:

Four enzymes were used in this study namely Viscozyme L, Celluclast 1.5L, Nutrase 0.8L and Alcalase
2.4lFG. These enzymes were donated by Novozyme A/S, Krogshoejvej 36, Dk-2880 Bagsvaerd,
Denemark. They were chosen because of their effectiveness as extraction enzymes and to their industrial
utilization fatty foods (Abdulkarim, et al., (2006).  Both trade and chemical names of the studied
enzymes as well as the optimum conditions of these enzymes activity are shown in Table 1.

Table (1): Trade, chemical names and the optimum conditions of the studied enzymes*:

Optimum
conditions*Enzymes

Code
pHT (oC)Chemical contentTrade name

6 – 8.555ProteaseAlcalase 2.5LA

5 – 755Cellulose/xylanaseCelluclast1.5LB

4.5 – 750Pectinase/ xylanase /Bglucanase
/cellulase

Viscozyme LC

5 – 750ProteaseNeutrase 0.8LD

* Source from the supplier (Novozyme A/S, Krogshoejvej 36, Dk-2880 Bagsvaerd, Denemark).

Solvents:

Absolute n-hexane of 99.9% purity, having a boiling point at 70 oC (for 95% evaporation) and specific
gravity of 0.656 – 0.665 at 20 o C was used. N-hexane and all chemical products were purchased from
El-Nasr Company for Pharmaceutical Chemicals (Qalyubia, Egypt).

Hexane Extraction:

The ground seed material (25g) was fed to a Soxhlet extractor fitted with a 0.5 L round bottom flask and
a condenser. The extraction was carried out for 6 h with 0.3 L of n-hexane on a water bath. After
extraction, hexane was distilled off under vacuum using a rotary evaporator (Eyela, N-N series,
Rikakikai Co, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan) at 45oC and the oil obtained was stored under refrigeration (4 oC),
until used for further analyses (Latif and Anwar, 2009).
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Aqueous enzymatic extraction:

For aqueous enzyme extraction, 15 g each of ground seeds were weighted into different 250 ml conical
flasks and 150 ml of distilled water were added to give a ratio of 1:10 (w/v), which is considered to be
the best ratio for the oil extraction procedure (Domingues, et al., 1995). The samples were gently boiled
for 5 min and immediately cooled to room temperature in an ice water bath (Fig. 1). The suspension was
then mixed with the enzyme at a 2.0% concentration and incubated at the conditions cited the enzymatic
extractions were done ternary mixtures as displayed in Table 2.

 Table (2): Mixed enzymes preparations:

Ternary enzymes mixture types (65:25:10 % w/w)*

A + B + C

A + B + D

A + C + D

A + C + B

A + D + B

A + D + C

Where: - A, B, C and D Commercial trade name Enzymes as A: Alcalase 2.5L, B: Celluclast 1.5L, C:
Viscozyme L, D: Neutrase0.8L. Enzymes mixture ratios adapted from (Mehanni, 2010).

The pH and temperatures were adjusted over night at the optimum conditions for each enzyme treatment
in Table 1 according to Puangsri, et al., (2005). The miscella was collected and filtered. The crude oil
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate.

The oil recovery was estimated as follows:

Oil recovery % = (weight of oil extracted by aqueous-enzymatic method /total weight of oil extracted
by Soxhlet method) x 100.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Chemical characteristics of investigated oils:

Color:

The color of oil samples was measured by the color Wesson methods using Lovibond glasses and
calibrated (Lovibond and Tintometer model F. Tintometer LTD., Wiles, England). A one inch color cell
was used according to AOCS Official Methods Cc 13- 92 (1998).

Refractive index:
The refractive index (R.I.) was tested according to the method as cited in the AOCS Official method
Cc-25 (1998). An  automatic  refractometer  was  used  and  the  results  were  standardized  at  25 oC for
vegetable oils.

Acid value (AV) and Iodine value (IV) :
The acidity of the investigated samples was examined according to the method described in the AOCS
official method Cd-3d-63 (1998) and was calculated in terms of free fatty acids percentage as oleic acid.
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However, In a 150 ml Erlenmeyer flask clean and dry, 50 ml of alcohol and few drops of phenolphthalein
are added and then neutralized with a solution of sodium hydroxide at 60-65 ° C. 56.4 g of oil dissolved
in alcohol and then titrated neutralized with the basic solution until the appearance of a pink color
persists. The iodine value defined as a number of grams of iodine required to saturate 100 grams of the
oil sample. It was determined by the Hanus methods as described as in the AOCS official method Cd
1-25 (1998).

Fig. (1): Scheme diagram of the aqueous enzymatic oil extraction process adapted from
(Mehanni, 2010).

                                                               (1:10 w/v) with adjust the   pH for enzyme

(Adjust the Temp. for enzyme and shaking over night)

                                                                                                        (10000 rpm/30 min)

Oil- bearing material

Grinding

Mixing with water (1:10w/v Enzymes 2%

Incubation

Centrifugation

Oil- containing liquid phase
Solid phase

Recovering of oil
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Peroxide Value (PV):

This characteristic was tested according to the AOCS method Cd8-53 (1998) and AOAC (2000). The
peroxide value was reported as milliequvalents of peroxide per kilogram sample. However, the peroxide
value  is  the  amount  of  active  oxygen  peroxide  content  in  1  kg  of  oil,  able  to  be  released  under  the
conditions of the experiment. A 5 g (± 0.05 g) of the weighed sample in an Erlenmeyer flask is added
30 ml of an acetic acid-chloroform (3-2, v / v) to dissolve the oil. 0.5 ml of a saturated solution of KI (5
g / 5 ml water) was added with stirring for 1 minute before standing the solution protected from light.
After addition of distilled water (30 ml) and a few drops of starch indicator (end of reaction) the liberated
iodine is titrated with stirring a solution of thiosulfate 0.02 N.

Total phospholipids :

Total phospholipids content in oil were calculated by multiplying phosphorus content by a conversion
factor of 30 (Weihrauch and Son, 1983).

The unsaponifiable matter:

The unsaponifiable matter was separated from the vegetable oil samples after saponification according
to the method cited in the AOCS method Ca6a-40 (1998).

Schaal oven test:

The Schaal oven test was used at 63°C (145°F) for evaluating the oxidative stability of the investigated
crude oils.

Rancimat method:
Stability tests were performed in duplicate using Metrohm Rancimat 679 (Metrohm Ltd., Herisau,
Switzerland) as described by Taskins, et al. (1999).  5.0 ± 0.05 g of each oil was accurately weighed
into each of the six reaction vessels, and the following procedure was carried out. The Metrohm
Rancimat  (Fats & Oils Unit, Food Science & Technology Institute, ARC, Egypt) was switched on until
the temperature of the oil batch reached 120°C. Then 60 cm3 of distilled water was placed into each of
the six conductivity cells, and the air flow rate was set at 20 L h-1. The temperature was checked to
ensure that it had a constant value. The air supply was connected to the tubes containing the oil samples,
and the chart recorder was started. The determination continued automatically until the conductivity
reached the maximum value and the induction period was read. OSI was mathematically determined as
the inflection point of a computer-generated plot of conductivity of distilled water versus time which
determined as outlined in the AOCS Official Methods Cd 12b-92 (AOCS 1998).

FATTY ACIDS COMPOSITION

Preparation of fatty acid methyl esters

Fatty acids of standard and samples were converted to methyl ester using hexane solution BF3 in
methane according to Ackman (1998) however; fatty acids catalyzed esterification procedures using
BF3 in methanol were adapted from Christie (1992). The sample was placed in a non-polar organic
solvent (hexane) and a solution of 12% solution of boron trifluoride (BF3) in methanol.  The subsequent
methylic esterification was achieved with boron trifluoride methanol complex at a temperature of 100
°C in 70 min. The fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) were extracted in n-hexane. The sample was first
vortexed for 15 s at room temperature and analyzed by GC.
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Identification of fatty acids:

The methyl esters of the fatty acids and standard samples were analyzed by using a GLC Shimadzo
2010. Gas liquid chromatography equipped with a dual flame Ionization detected (F.I.D.). The fatty
acids methyl esters (FAME) were analyzed with a gas chromatogarph Shimadzu-2010 (Kyoto, Japan)
equipped with falme –inonization detector and automatic injection system (AOC-2010i). The analysis
was made on a capillary column CP7420 (100 m X 0.25 mm i.d., 0.2 µm film, Varian Inc., Palo Alto,
CA). As a carrier gas was used hydrogen and as a make-up gas-nitrogen. A regime of the oven was
programmed: initial column temperature 51 oC for min, and a 4-level increasing of the temperature from
170 oC to 240 oC until the process ending.  Finally, Fatty acids peaks were performed by comparing the
relative retention time of each peak with those of standard samples.

Statistical analysis:

All data were analyzed using a SPSS statistical package. One-way ANOVA was used to determine the
significant difference of among the treatments (F-test at 0.05 significance level).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemical composition:

The  data  cited  in  table  (3)  for  the  chemical  analysis  of  M.  oleifera  and  canola  seeds  from  a  wild
provenance of Egyptian, along with literature values of identical M. oleifera and Canola species. Values
for the present analysis are given as mean ± SD of three different M. oleifera and canola seeds, analyzed
individually in triplicate.

 Table (3): Physical properties and proximate chemical composition of M. oleifera seed and canola seed

Property
Oil seed samples*

M. oleifera seed Canola seed

Moisture (%)

Ash (%) **

Oil (%) **

Crude Protein (%) (N x 6.25) **

Fiber (%) **

Total carbohydrates (%) ***

7.60 ±0.15c

4.53±0.22a

33.30 ±1.64b

30.14±1.28b

7.20±0.13c

17.23±1.12a

6.11 ± 0.12ab

4.23 ±0.11a

36.59 ±1.09a

22.55 ±1.22a

9.34 ±1.11b

21.22 ±1.15c

(*)Each figure in this table is a mean of three determinations. Mean ± SD, Means within the same row
followed by the same superscript letters, are not significant (P> 0.05) different.

(**) Data was calculated on wet weight basis.

(***) Total carbohydrates were calculated by difference.
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Oil extraction yield

In the initial phase of this study, moringa oleifera and canola seed oils were extracted with the
conventional solvent hexane compared to aqueous enzymatic oil extraction (AEOE). Results in table 4
demonstrated that the conventional (non-enzymatic processes) resulted in oil yields recovery ranging
from 66.05 to 68.26 % and 70.11 to 70.87 % for moringa and canola seed, respectively. Generally the
highest oil yield was obtained with hexane. However, the maximum oil yield (33.30 %) was achieved
when moringa seed was extracted with hexane. On the other hand, the results of oil yield and recovery
among the combined ternary AEOE treatments were cited in Table 4.  It was obvious that the use of
ternary enzyme mixtures enhanced the oil extraction yield but it was still significantly (p < 0.05) lower
than that obtained by solvent (hexane) extraction. Results clearly show that the different enzyme
mixtures used in the present study exhibited varying extents of effectiveness towards improving the oil
yield. This might be attributed to the different compositions of the enzyme mixtures tested. Enzyme
mixtures with combined activity provide better results in agreement with those reported by Rosenthal
et al., (2001). It is obvious that the maximum oil recovery from moringa oleifera (68.26%) was achieved
when a mixture of 65% Alcalase: 25% Celluclast: 10% Viscozyme was applied followed by that of 65%
Alcalase: 25% Celluclast: 10% Neutrase. The last mixture was found to be superior for the extraction
of canola seed oil corresponding to 70.48 % oil recovery. McGlone et al., (1986) observed a maximum
yield of coconut oil (80%) when polygalacturonase, a-amylase and protease were used in combination.
According to Abdulkarim et al., (2006) AEOE  proteases  were  found  to  be  superior  to  α-amylase,
pectinase and cellulase in extracting oil from Moringa oleifera seeds, but a mixture of these four
enzymes was even more effective. In addition, Womeni et. al., (2008) found that AEOE carbohydrases
blend (cellulase, arabanase, β-glucanase, hemicellulase and xylanase) was more effective rather than
protease or pectinase used individually. In rapeseed oil extraction AEOE pectinase, when used alone,
was more effective than cellulase, β-glucanase and xylanase, but was less effective than the combination
of these 4 enzymes (Zhang et al., 2007 and Xie, 2009).

From these results, it could be concluded that the use of ternary AEOE enzymes treatments was more
effective and had high extractability of oils with moringa oleifera seed and canola seed.This increase of
oil extraction yield was due to the varied for enzymes and its effects on the seed components like protein,
starch and cellulose. These results are in accordance with those reported by Rosenthal et al., (2001);
Hanmoungjai et al., (2002); Dzondo-Gadet et al., (2004) and Sawan et al., (2007).

Physicochemical characteristics of the extracted oils:

The effects of the aforementioned six ternary enzyme mixtures and hexane on the physicochemical
characteristics of moringa oleifera and canola seed oils were compared in Tables 5 and 6. When these
enzymes were applied together, they did not have any determining effects on the iodine value and the
refractive index of the extracted oils compared to the conventional hexane extraction procedure.

Free fatty acids and peroxide values are valuable measure of oil quality. Using this new protocol, these
values were considerably low than oils extracted by hexane. This result is of special interest which is in
agreement with previous studies (Ranalli et. al., 1999). Mild extraction conditions in an aqueous
medium at lower temperature could explain the lower FFA and peroxide values of the oils extracted by
aqueous enzyme mixtures reaction.
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Table (4): Oil recovery (%) extracted by different ternary enzyme mixtures*:

Ternary mixtures

Oil recovery (%) **

moringa oleifera seed Canola seed

A+B+C (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 68.26d 70.38b

A+B+D (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 67.79c 70.48b

A+C+D (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 66.05b 71.87a

A+C+B (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 67.44d 70.23d

A+D+B (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 66.13c 70.34d

A+D+C (65:25:10 w/w/w)* 67.54a 70.11c

(*) A,B,C and D Enzymes are: A=Alcalase 2.5L, B=Celluclast 1.5L, C=Viscozyme L, and
D=Neutrase 0.8.

(**) Oil recovery are expressed as relative to hexane extraction (hexane extraction = 100%). Each
figure in this table is a mean of three determinations. Mean values within the same column followed

by the same superscript letters, are not significant (P> 0.05) different.

It is interesting also to note that as alone worked; the mixture of enzymes allows reduction of the level
of phospholipids and color substances as evident from the total Lovibond color parameter. The low
phospholipids content was probably not due to the enzyme treatment, but rather the washing effect of
the water during the aqueous-enzymatic process. With regard to the unsaponifiable matters content, it
appears that the oils extracted by the different ternary enzyme mixtures were significantly (p<0.05)
higher than those extracted by means of hexane. However, the highest unsaponifiable matters content
was recorder for the oil extracted by a mixture of 65% Alcalase: 25% Celluclast: 10% Viscozyme which
represented also the highest oil extraction yield.

The fatty acid composition of the extracted seed oils

The fatty acid profiles of moringa oleifera seed and canola seed oils extracted with some selected ternary
enzyme mixtures are displayed in Tables 7 and 8. Tables show the FA composition of the oil extracted
using enzymes mixtures and hexane. Oleic acid was the most prominent FA, ranging from 76.03 to
76.30 % for enzymes-extracted samples, at 76.03 % for the hexane extracted oil, respectively. Other
prominent FAs were palmitic (5.64 to 5.89%), stearic (4.30 to 4.67%) and behenic (4.49 to 4.91%) for
moringa seed oils. There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the major FA of the enzyme-
extracted oil compared hexane trails. The FA composition was unaffected by the type of enzyme used
in the extraction. The high oleic acid content of the oil may qualify it as high oleic-type oil which can
be  compared  to  other  high  oleic  oils  such  as  high  oleic  canola  (55.79%).  In  general,  there  were  no
significant differences (p < 0.05) in the amounts of the major fatty acids among the oils extracted via
the combined ternary AEOE treatments when compared with each other or with the n-hexane extracted
oil Dominguez et al., 1995 and 1996).  This  demonstrated  that  the  use  of  enzymes  in  the  extraction
process in combinations had no incidence on the composition of fatty acids of the oils. A similar
behavior was reported by other authors (Dominguez et al., 1994; Rosenthal et al., 1996; Sengupta and
Bhattacharyya, 1996 and Latif et al., 2008).
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Oxidative stability of the extracted oils:

Schaal oven test
The conventional Schaal oven test was applied in this study in order to evaluate the effect of enzyme-
assisted oil extraction on the oxidative stability. Samples of moringa oleifera seed oil and canola seed
oils treated with (65 % Alcalase + 25 % Neutrase + 10% Viscozyme) were incubated at 63 oC compared
with samples of the corresponding oils extracted by hexane. Changes in peroxide values were recorded
periodically. Induction period also was tested by rancimat.

Peroxide value:

Peroxide value (PV) is the measurement of hydroperoxide products which are produced as a result of
primary oxidation of oils (McGinely, 1991). Therefore, the concentration of peroxide is a valuable
measure of the early stage of oxidation. The changes in PV during accelerated temperature storage (63o

C) are shown in Fig. 2 for moringa oleifera seed oil and canola seed oil, respectively. The results of this
study show that the peroxide formation increased notably with storage time as a result of the autoxidation
of double bonds of unsaturated fatty acids in oils. Such increase in peroxide values had been reported
by Liu et al., (1991) and Neff et al., (1997). Crude moringa oleifera seed oil was more stable and more
resistant to oxidation over the duration of storage time (Fig. 2). On the other hand, crude canola seed oil
displayed the fastest hydroperoxide formation in the early stages of oxidation due to its linoleic and
linolenic acid contents (Fig. 3). In general, depending on the extraction method, the rate of increasing
in PV can be possibly arranged in descending order as follows: hexane > EAOE

In all cases, the rate of PV accumulation during this storage was lower in the enzymatic extracted oils
indicating better stability that related to the higher availability of such bioactive components of cell wall
degrading enzymes during seed extraction (Latif  et al., 2007, Latif and Anwar, 2009).

Rancimat method:

The oxidative stability of crude moringa seed oil obtained by the different extraction techniques was
also evaluated by the Rancimat method at the temperature of 120° C based on the conductimetric
determination of volatile degradation of secondary products of oxidation. The Rancimat induction
period (IP) values are presented in Table 9. It was clear that the oil extracted by the conventional hexane
method had the lowest total antioxidant activity; this confirmed by the low induction time (7.24 h). In
addition, the hexane extracted oil showed significantly (p < 0.05) higher oxidative stability oil extracted
with enzyme. Therefore, taking into account the amount of the unsaponifiable fraction, the stability of
the oils was dependent on a complex interaction among their endogenous components correspond to the
shelf life of the extracted crude oil.

Table (9): Effect of different extraction methods on the oxidative stability of crude moringa seed
oil as determined by Rancimat.

Type of extraction Induction period (h)*

Hexane 7.24a

Aqueous enzyme (65%Alcalase+25%Neutrase+10%Viscozyme) 9.8 b

      * Each figure in this table is a mean of three determinations. Mean values within the same column
followed by a different letters are significant at (P< 0.05).
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CONCLUSIONS

In  this  study  four  enzymes,  Viscozyme  L,  Celluclast  1.5L,  Nutrase  0.8L  and  Alcalase  2.4lFG  were
screened for their efficacies to extract oil from moringa seed oil and canola seed by ternary enzyme
mixtures compared to conventional hexane extraction methods.

The use of ternary enzyme mixtures enhanced the oil extraction yield but it was still significantly (p <
0.05) lower than that obtained by solvent (hexane) extraction. The maximum oil recovery (68.26%)
from moringa seed was achieved when a mixture of 65% Alcalase: 25% Celluclast: 10% Viscozyme
was applied followed by that of 65% Alcalase: 25% Viscozyme: 10% Neutrase. The last mixture was
found to be superior for the extraction of canola seed oil corresponding to 71.87% oil recovery. No
improvements were obtained on the quality characteristics of oils extracted by the different ternary
enzyme combinations compared to that conventional hexane in trials. Furthermore, the use of ternary
enzyme combinations had no incidence on the composition of fatty acids. Samples of oils treated with
(65 % Alcalase + 25 % Neutrase + 10% Viscozyme) showed the lowest accumulation of peroxide values
when incubated at 63 oC ( Schaal Oven test) indicating higher oxidative stability compared with those
extracted by hexane. The oxidative stability of crude moringa seed oils obtained by the Rancimat method
revealed that the aqueous-enzymatic method had significantly (p < 0.05) longer Rancimat induction
period than those extracted by hexane The data obtained of the economical study in this investigation
revealed that the enzyme-aided aqueous extraction process was considerably more expensive than the
traditional solvent based procedure. It has been shown that enzymes, when used under optimal
conditions, significantly enhance the recovery of oil compared to traditional aqueous extraction
methods. Generally, enzyme-extracted oils had lower acid values and color intensities. Also because the
enzymatic extraction process was carried out in an aqueous medium, phospholipids and other water-
soluble gums are separated from the oil so that there is no need for degumming which reduces the overall
cost of the refining process. Using the enzyme-extraction process also eliminated loss of oil as compared
to aqueous extraction methods because of inadequacies of the latter. It is safer to use enzymes rather
than solvents that are hazardous and difficult to dispose after use. This will be useful as an indication of
the potentially economical for the industrial application.
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PHYTOPATOLOGICAL MONITORING AND PROTECTION AGAINST FUNGAL

DISEASES IN YOUNG PINE PINUS SYLVESTRIS L. STANDS IN LITHUANIA
Aistė Bagdžiūnaitė

Lithuanian Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, Institute of Forestry,

Girionys, Kaunas distr., Lithuania

Abstract

This work reports about the importance of phytopathological monitoring use for forest protection
against fungal diseases and for its prognosis. Pure stands of young pines Pinus sylvestris L. were
observed in south part of Lithuania in October 2012. Preliminary results of our observation showed
that the most common fungal diseases in our research plots were Lophodermium sp. and Armillaria sp.
Using monitoring methods we can observe the influence of treatment of pines with plant protection tolls.

Key words: monitoring, pine stands, fungal diseases, protection

1. INTRODUCTION

Monitoring and assessments of the forest health require indicators of forest conditions and
environmental stresses. Indicator selections depend on objectives and the strategy for data collection
and analysis. Fungal diseases are the main forest health indicators in this paper.

The most common diseases on needles and shoots in pine plantations in Lithuania there are:
Lophodermium seditiosum Minter, Staley & Millar, Coleosporium sp., Gremmeniella abietina (Lagerb.)
Morelet, Melampsora populnea (Pers.)  P.  Karst.  These pathogens are very dangerous to young pine
trees. The fungus Gremmeniella abietina (Lagerb.) M. Morelet can cause devastating epidemics in pine
forest in Europe, especially on Austrian pine (Pinus nigra), but also on Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.),
mountain pine (Pinus mugo Turra) (Thomsen 2009). The example of huge losses because of G. abietina
comes from Sweden, where it was estimated that more then 400.000 ha of forest was damaged in 2001
(Stenlid 2001; Wulff & Walheim 2002).

Favourable conditions for development of pathogenic ascomycete Dothistroma septosporum (Dorog.)
Morelet (teleomorph Mycosphaerella pini E.  Rostrup  apud  Munk)  were  detected  in  recent  years  in
Lithuania. In 2002 D. septosporum was detected for the first time for the Baltic countries in Lithuania
on Pinus mugo (Jovaišienė & Pavilionis 2005). Later this fungus was found widely spreaded on Scots
pine in Lithuania at the end of September 2008 (Markovskaja & Treigienė 2009). This pathogen, known
to cause red-band needle blight, damages the needles of pine, causes the defoliation and reduces the
growth of pine trees significantly (Drenkhan & Hanso 2009). One year later, in 2009, Lecanosticta
acicola  (Thumen) A. Sydow, an anamorphic stage of pathogenic ascomycetous fungus Mycosphaerella
dearnessii M.E. Barr, causing foliage disease of pines known as brown spot needle blight has been for
the first time reported in Lithuania (Markovskaja, Kačergius & Treigienė 2011).

Very dangerous parasite in pine plantations is Phacidium infestans Karst. Needle blight caused by that
fungus kills Scots pine trees in forest plantations and naturally regenerated areas allover the Nordic
countries (Roll-Hansen et al. 1992). P. infestans develops under the snow, where temperature is often
near 0º C, even then, if above the snow cover it is much lower (Roll-Hansen 1989). It has been one of
the most serious diseases of Scots pine seedling Finish nurseries and had caused serious mortality in
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reforestations there (Kurkela 1996). The disease conditions are favourable for the development in
Lithuania, but the larger damages made by P. infestans in our country were not detected by far (Hanso
2000). Other dangerous fungal pathogens for young pines are root pathogens: Heterobasidion annosum
(Fr.) Bref. and Armillaria sp. The first signs of Heterobasidion annosum damages can be detected on
15-20 years old pines (Vasiliauskas 2008). Armillaria sp. is very common pathogen on young (3-15
years) pines.

The quantity of plants damaged by diseases and intensity of the diseases varies each year depending on
the type of infection, environmental conditions and plant health. The usage degree of plant protection
tools depends on the intensity of the spread of plant diseases. In order to select effective plant protection
tools to prevent epidemics and to minimize the damages made by diseases it is very important to make
prognosis of infections outspread (Dabkevičius, Vasiliauskas & Žiogas 2006).

The aim of this study – to assess the distribution of fungal pathogens in the young stands of pine using
monitoring methods and to select effective plant protection tools for reduction the damages made by
fungal diseases.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The object of research - fungal pathogens in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) stands (forested in 2005) in
the southern part of Lithuania. Phytopathological monitoring was made in October 2012 in three
research plots (Grūtas, Druskininkai, Latežeris). The main characteristics of observed pine stands are
presented in Table 1. All pine stands were the same age (10 years old) and grew up in the same forest
site (soils of normal humidity).

Table 1. Characteristics of the research plots

Research plot Forest
enterprise

Forest district Forest block/plot Age,
years

Forest site

Grūtas Druskininkų Grūto 123/2 10 Na/Nc*

Druskininkai Druskininkų Druskininkų 371/10-11 10 Na/Nc*

Latežeris Druskininkų Latežerio 294/8 10 Na/Nc*

*(Na – soils of normal humidity, fertility very poor; Nc – soils of normal humidity, fertile).

Each research plot included 750 trees planted in 15 rows (50 trees in each row). Totally six research
plots  will  be  assessed.  Three  research  plots  will  be  treated  with  plant  protection  tolls  against  fungal
disease and other three plots will be without treatment (as control).

In each research plot measured indicators: 1) total number of pine trees; 2) number of stumps; 3) fungal
pathogens; 4) efficiency of plant protection tools applied in research plots.

The total number of pine trees was estimated including healthy, damaged and newly replanted pines.
Degree of damage and reason of damage were assessed. Damage degree was evaluated grouping trees
to the categories: 0 – healthy trees without indications of damage; 1 – slightly damaged with individual
spots on the needles, needles with brown tips; 2 – damaged on average (up to 50% of needles are
desiccated); 3 – strongly damaged (more than 50% of needles are desiccated); 4 – fully desiccated.
Reason of damage could be mentioned as: mechanical damage, fungal disease, pest damage, animal
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damage. Mechanical, pests and animal affected damages make the main ways for the spread of fungal
infection. Trees in research plots were labeled (Fig.1) with possibility to observe the same tree next year.

The stumps are included in the observations because it is the one of the main source for fungal infection
spread (especially root pathogens). Four categories of stumps decay were assessed: I – started to decay,
II – half decayed; III – fully decayed; IV – fully decayed with fungus fruiting bodies.

Fig. 1. Labeled pines in the research plot

Fungal pathogens were evaluated in more detail. Fungal pathogens were identified using identification
keys and determined by morphological characteristic (fruiting bodies, spores). The samples of fungal
pathogens were collected from pine needles, shoots, twigs, stems and root.

Efficiency of plant protection tools against fungal pathogens applied in research plots will be evaluated
one - three years after treatment (2014-2016).

Phytopathological monitoring in pine stands is performed two times a year (in spring and autumn). All
monitoring results are visualized on the schemes of the research plot. Healthy and damaged pine trees,
stumps and potential fungal disease outbreaks are marked in the schemes of research plot. Such a scheme
will be created each year – from 2013 to 2016. Comparing all schemes it will be possible to determine
the spread direction and speed of fungal pathogen. Either efficiency of applied protection tools could be
evaluated from created schemes.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phytopathological monitoring was made in three Scots pine stands (Grūtas, Druskininkai, Latežeris) in
October 2012. It was estimated that about 50-76 % of pines were healthy (0 category) (Table 2).

Most healthy pines (75.9%) were detected in Latežeris stand where either most weakened (10.3 %) and
desiccated (6 %) pines were observed. We could observe the pine trees damaged by animal (6 pines) in
recent research plot (Table 2).

Table 2. Damaged trees in the research plots
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No. Pine trees Number (%) of damaged trees in the research plots

Grūtas Druskininkai Latežeris

1 Healthy 456 (60.8) 327 (49.6) 569 (75.9)

2 No pine 216 (28.8) 348 (46.4) 45 (6.0)

3 Weakened pine 33 (4.4) 9 (1.2) 77 (10.3)

4 Fully desiccated pine 13 (1.7) 8 (1.1) 45 (6.0)

5 Other tree 12 (1.6) 7 (0.9) 3 (0.4)

6 Armillaria sp. 5 (0.7) 1 (0.1) 0

7 Lophodermium sp. 15 (2.0) 2 (0.3) 3 (0.4)

8 Animal damage 0 0 6 (0.8)

9 Stump 16 18 22

All results were transferred to the schemes of research plots where general view about pine stands
condition was presented (Fig. 2).

Using these schemes we will have ability to follow the process of fungal infection spread after few years
of our observations.

According primary results the main pathogens dominated on pine stands were Armillaria sp. (Fig. 3)
and Lophodermium sp. (Fig. 4). Armillaria root pathogen lives on living and dead wood and infects a
tree through its roots.

Lophodermium sp. is especially dangerous pathogen to young trees. After infection needles turn brown
and die. The death does not kill the plant although the new shoots are visibly weakened and after
frequency infection the plant desiccates.

The most pines damaged by Armillaria sp. (0.7%). were detected in Grūtas stand. It was noticed that
pines damaged by root pathogen were located near desiccated trees or near the old stumps. During our
observation we also noticed that the Armillaria root pathogen was the main reason of some pines death.
It was clearly seen that this pathogen was the primary pathogen which killed the pines. First symptoms
of root disease (rudimental fruitbodies of Armillaria sp.) we detected then the pine was still with green
needles. Some months later the pines became fully desiccated, without needles and with mature
fruitbodies of root disease (Fig. 5). These notices will be observed next year. Only one pine was damaged
by Armillaria sp. in Druskininkai stand. Any damages made by Armillaria sp. were detected in Latežeris
pine stand.

The most damaged pines by Lophodermium sp.  (2  %)  were  detected  in  Grūtas  plot  where  the  small
groups of damaged trees formatted. Infected trees were fully desiccated but needles with Lophodermium
sp. symptoms were still on the tree. Only single pines were infected by this disease in other research
plots (Druskininkai and Latežeris).
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Fig. 2. Schemes of observed research plots

Fig. 3. Armillaria mellea fruitbody on Pinus sylvestris
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Fig 4. Lophodermium sp. on Pinus sylvestris needles

Fig. 5. Pines damaged by Armillaria sp. (stages of infection from first symptoms to full desiccation)

The  stumps  of  pine  trees  were  observed  in  our  research  plots.  The  presence  of  stumps  can  serve  as
potential sources of roots borne fungal diseases. The most stumps left in the research plots were half
decayed (II category) but no one was with fruitbodies of the fungi (IV category). Totally we have
detected about 20 old (about 8 years old) stumps in the research plots.

According to the fungal pathogens observation results we are going to test few plant protection tools in
our research plots. We are going to use systemic fungicide with active ingredient azoxystrobin to protect
pines from the Lophodermium sp. diseases. This fungicide is best used as a protective treatment or during
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early stages of disease establishment. All the pines located around damaged pines will be treated by
fungicide. Armillaria root rot fungus will be controlled by removing infected tree, including the dead
and alive trees with symptoms of disease. The ground will be watered with systemic fungicide after
damaged pines removing.

It is known that infection of future plantation reduces the stump treatment with fungicide, stump bark
removing and burning. Stumps remaining in the disease outbreaks could be debarked or burned that
leads to development of saprophytic-antagonistic fungi: Fomitopsis pinicola (Sw.)  P.  Karst.,
Gloeophyllum sepiarium (Wulfen) P. Karst., Phlebiopsis gigantea (Fr.) Jülich. In young pine stands
infected by Armillaria root rot it is recommended to unroot the damaged and desiccated pines. The
grooves of 0.5 meters in width and 0.5 meters in depth should be made around the outbreaks of infected
trees. It is important to know that infected trees with no visible symptoms of root diseases can be located
5-6 meters around the disease outbreak. Trees without visible symptoms should be monitored to
determine their external signs of desiccation.

The airborne technologies are planned to use in our research plots. These technologies will help to make
monitoring more easily and quickly. The research plots will be photographed from the air. Using aerial
photography permits large areas of forest to be inspected rapidly for visibly affected trees, for
quantifying effects, and for providing a record of fungal disease occurrence. Damaged trees and
efficiency of treated protection tools will be visible on the photography made by airborne technologies.

4. CONCLUSIONS

One year after monitoring of our research plots made in young pine stands we conclude that: 50-76 %
of pines were healthy (0 category); 1-10 % tress were weakened and about 1-6 % pines were fully
desiccated (4 category). The main pathogens dominated on pine stands were Armillaria sp. and
Lophodermium sp.  It  was  noticed  that  pines  damaged  by  Armillaria  root  rot  were  located  near  fully
desiccated trees or near the old stumps. The most stumps left in the research plots were half decayed (II
category) but no one was with fruitbodies of the fungi (IV category). According to the observation
results we are going to test few plant protection tools in our research plots. Trees damaged by
Lophodermium sp. will be treated with fungicide containing active ingredient azoxystrobin. Trees
damaged by Armillaria root rot will be removed and remaining place watered with systemic fungicide.
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Abstract

The present experiment evaluated the seed stalk morphology, cluster yield and seed quality of 12
genotypes of mono- and multigerm seed lines and cultivars of table beet (Beta vulgaris L.). This
particular study included a new monogerm seed line – AR79. The experiment was conducted over two
years (2011-2012) in field conditions. Two sizes of red beet stecklings were planted; small with a
diameter between 4-6 cm and large with a diameter over 8 cm. Standard crop management practices,
as recommended for table beet production under Polish conditions, were followed.

The seed stalk architecture of new monogerm seed line AR79 was typical for the species, but it showed
a tendency to form bush type seed stalks with greater numbers of late-maturing shoots, as compared to
the other genotypes. The mean cluster weight per plant for AR79 was almost two times lower than the
other lines and cultivars. The germination capacity of AR79 seeds was slightly lower than in the other
genotypes, but the germination rate was very high. The steckling size did have an effect on the seed stalk
height and cluster yield. The seed stalks of larger stecklings were higher and better yielded than the
smaller ones. This study has expanded the knowledge about the generative growth period of table beet.
The obtained results will facilitate Polish breeding programs aimed at the selection of new monogerm
seed red beet lines.

Key words: germination, monogerm seed, multigerm seed, red beet, stecklings

1. INTRODUCTION
Red beet (Beta vulgaris L.), a member of Chenopodiaceae, is one of the major Polish root vegetable
crops in terms of acreage, production and consumption (Nowak and Syta, 2007). Table  beet  is  a
component of many traditional dishes, especially in Central and Eastern Europe. Its popularity also
stems  from  the  possibility  of  long-term  storage  of  its  roots  and  its  very  high  nutritional  properties
beneficial for human health (Goldman and Navazio, 2008). Beetroot is rich in several microelements,
vitamins, mainly A, B, C, as well as antioxidants, among which the most important are betalain
pigments, which are used as a natural dye for many food products (Nowak and Syta, 2007).

Today, all cultivated varieties fall into the subspecies Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris, while Beta vulgaris
subsp. maritima can be found throughout the Mediterranean, the Atlantic coast of Europe, the Near East,
and India. Red beet is a biennial vegetable that produces green tops and a swollen root during the first
growing season, which requires a cool vernalisation period in order to bolt, flower and produce seeds in
the second growing season (Black at al., 2006, Goldman and Navazio, 2008, Ijoyah et al., 2008). The
vegetative growth of beetroot has low requirements. However, the reproductive seed crops in Poland
are associated with a high risk. On the one hand, the seed yield depends on the genotype, and on the
other hand, the environmental conditions (Michalik, 2000).
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The literature reveals that little research applies to studying the generative growth period in vegetable
crop species. The knowledge about the factors affecting the yield and quality of clusters in European red
beet cultivars is still incomplete. In Polish climatic conditions, temperature and rainfall in particular
have a decisive influence on the yield of table beet seed plants (Wawrzyniak, 1991a, 1991b). Mikita and
Gutmański (2002a, 2002b) observed correlations between yield as well as quality of sugar beet seeds
and soil as well as climatic conditions. The seed plants growth also depends largely on the genotype.
The research conducted by Michalik and Kozak (1993) revealed lower yielding, as well as shorter seed
stalks of red beet breeding lines when compared to the hybrids. Michalik (1993) also reported a higher
seed quality of red beet cultivars than breeding lines. Additionally, these researchers note the
dependence of field emergence on germination capacity of the clusters. Apostolides and Goulas (1998)
proved that differences among cultivars in seed size were observed throughout the year, but these
differences were not associated with germination and/or field emergence. Several studies reveal that the
size of the stock seed roots affect the number of shoots or the morphological structure of the seed stalks.
Hemayati et al. (2008), Podlaski et al. (1987b) and Balan and Zagorodnii (1986) found a significant
effect of increased steckling size on the increase of stem number and cluster yield of sugar beet seed
stalks. Moreover, they obtained a rise in seed yield with greater plant density. Studies conducted by
Saini et al. (1977), Balan et al. (1978), Nicolau (1978) and Podlaski et al. (1987b) also suggest that
larger sugar beet stecklings produce a higher cluster yield than smaller ones. According to Saini et al.
(1977), Balan et al. (1978), Nicolau (1978), Balan and Zagorodnii (1986) and Podlaski et al. (1987b)
likewise the seed stalk growth increases as the steckling weight increases. Whereas Balan and
Zagorodnii (1986) noted positive effects on the number of seed stalk branches as well as yield and seed
qualitative characteristics, then small stecklings were compensated by the greater density of plants while
growing. The studies carried out by Podlaski et al. (1987a) show that an increase in steckling weight led
to an increased germination percentage and germination rate. On the other hand, Hemayati et al. (2008)
did not find a significant effect of sugar beet root size on the percentage, rate or uniformity of cluster
germination. The research presented by Saini et al. (1977) suggested no effect of steckling size on seed
maturity and germination rate as well as thousand-seed weight of sugar beet. On the other hand,
Hemayati et al. (2008) obtained significantly higher thousand-germ weight and monogermity percentage
using larger stecklings.

Currently, open-pollinated cultivars have been replaced by hybrids in red beet breeding programs, whose
production is based on cytoplasmic male sterile and maintainer lines. Contemporary table beet breeding
aims must take into account both the characteristics associated with yield, root morphology and their
nutritive quality and disease resistance, as well as its features, including the seed stalk construction,
yield and seed quality. In recent years, one of the most common breeding purposes is also the creation
of monogerm clusters, which enable precision cluster sowing that is more difficult in the case of
multigerm seeds  (Michalik, 2000, Goldman  and  Navazio,  2008).  The  beet  seed  ball  is  botanically  a
fructification consisting of  1-5 achenes.  In the case of  multigerm seed cultivars,  each cluster  has the
potential to germinate, resulting in up to five closely intertwined plants that are difficult to thin (Desai
et al., 1997, McDonald and Copeland, 1997). The monogerm seed trait was identified as a wild-growing
mutant for the first time in the year 1937. Today, the monogerm characteristic is found in most or even
all sugar beet cultivars, but still only in a few table beet cultivars (Jassem et al., 1988, Goldman and
Navazio, 2008)

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the height and morphological structure of seed stalks, as
well as the seeds yield and quality of 12 genotypes of mono- and multigerm seed lines and cultivars of
table  beet.  The  study  examined  whether  the  effects  of  genotype  as  well  as  the  size  of  the  stecklings
affected  the  seed  plant  characteristics.  The  research  investigated  if  the  generative  growth  period  of
monogerm seed red beet lines could be useful for a breeding program in hybrid performance.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Plant material

The plant material used in the study consisted of 12 genotypes of table beet (Beta vulgasis L.). This
included the seed stalks of two monogerm seed cytoplasmic male sterile (CMS) breeding lines, AR79 A
and W411 A, and their respective maintainer fertile inbred lines, AR79 B and  W411  B,  as  well  as  two
multigerm seed CMS lines, 218 A and B and 391 A and B, furthermore, four cultivars; three multigerm
seed, ‘Astar’ F1, ‘Okragly Ciemnoczerwony’ and ‘Polglob’ F1, and the only Polish cultivar – ‘Patryk’ –
with a high percentage of monogerm clusters, were tested in the experiment.

The red beetroots for seed production were grown in 2010 and 2011 according to standard crop
management practices as recommended for this species under Polish conditions. During the winter, the
stecklings were stored in boxes filled with moist peat placed in an air-conditioned chamber with a
temperature of about 2ºC and relative humidity of about 95%.

2.2. Field experiment

The study was performed during two years, 2011-2012, under open field condition in the Experimental
Field of the Department of Genetics, Plant Breeding and Seed Science at Prusy near Krakow, in southern
Poland (50°06΄N, 19°96΄W). The trial field was managed following standard agricultural practices for
red beet seed production under Polish conditions. The experimental design was a randomised complete
block with three replications. Two sizes of stecklings were planted: “small” with a diameter between 4-
6 cm, and “large” with a diameter equal to or greater than 8 cm. In the case of all of the genotypes in
every replication, 10 stockseed roots of each of the two sizes were planted.

The red beet stecklings of the lines and cultivars were planted at the beginning of April in rows spaced
50  cm  each  year.  The  space  between  plants  was  about  25  cm.  The  ripened  seed  stalks  were  hand-
collected from the middle of August to the end of September. After harvest, which was initiated when
the clusters  at  the base of  each branch were mature and brown,  the seed stalks were dried in plastic
tunnels for a few days, and later the seed balls were threshed, and again air-dried for four weeks at room
temperature.

2.3. Plant measurements

During harvesting the evaluation of the red beet seed stalk morphological structure was conducted. At
first the height (cm) of the highest stem of each plant was measured, then the percentage of the type of
seed stalk, among which three kinds were distinguished: single, bush, and bush with main stem was
observed (Janas and Grzesik, 2007). Additionally, the number of shoots was counted for bush type and
bush type with main stem seed stalks. Next, after drying, the cluster yield (g) per plant was estimated.
The plant height and cluster yield were measured separately for plants produced by small and large
stecklings. Qualitative traits, such as the thousand-germ weight (g), number of clusters in 1 g samples,
as  well  as  germination  energy  (first  count  –  percentage  of  normal  seedlings  after  four  days  of  seed
germination) and germination capacity (final count – percentage of normal seedlings after 14 days of
seed germination) according to ISTA rules (Don, 2003, ISTA, 2012), were observed. The mean
germination time (MGT) in four replications, each consisting of 100 clusters taken at random, was
calculated using the equation:  MGT = Σ (G × T) /  F,  where T – day of  germination,  G – number of
clusters germinated on the counting day and F – the final number germinated clusters. In the case of the
monogerm seed genotypes, the percentage of monogermity was evaluated as the percentage of all
germinated clusters.

The data based on two years of the experiment were subjected to a general analysis of variance
(ANOVA). The variation in characteristics such as the height of the seed stalks, the yield of the clusters,
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the  thousand-germ  weight,  the  MGT  and  the  germination  energy  and  capacity  of  the  seeds  were
determined using the Duncan least significant difference test (LSD) at p = 0.05.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The research revealed that the height of the tested red beet seed stalks ranged from 84 to 134 cm, and
the yield from 12.5 to 83.3 g per plant (Table 1). Similarly, the height of table beet seed plants studied
by Michalik and Kozak (1993) ranged between 58-119 cm, and the cluster yield amount from 8 to 93 g
per plant. Generally, the monogerm seed stalks tested in the experiment were about 12 cm higher, and
yielded about 4.4 g per plant more, in comparison to multigerm seed genotypes. The mean height of the
breeding lines was 10 cm lower, and the mean weight of clusters per plant was more then 6 g lower in
comparison to the cultivars. The results presented by Michalik and Kozak (1993) also reported that table
beet lines were shorter and less fertile then the cultivars. However, the seed stalks of new monogerm
seed breeding lines AR79, tested in the present study, were relatively high (mean 130 cm), but low-
yielding (mean 23 g of clusters per plant). Similarly, the monogerm seed lines examined by Michalik
and Kozak (1993) were one of the highest (about 116 cm), but they produced a very low yield of clusters
(about 24 g per plant).

Table 1. The seed stalk morphological structure and yield of table beet clusters.
Lines and
cultivars

Steckling
size

Seed
stalk

height

(cm)

Cluster
yield

(g per
plant)

Seed stalk type

single bush bush with main
stem

no. of
shoots

% of
plants

no. of
shoots

% of
plants

no. of
shoots

% of
plants

Monogerm seed genotypes

AR79 A small 129 ab1 22.6 f-h
1.0 2 11.2 45 9.2 53

large 130 ab 30.2 d-h

AR79 B small 134 a 12.5 h
1.0 0 8.2 27 9.3 73

large 126 ab 27.6 e-h

W411 A small 132 a 55.6 bc
1.0 3 7.4 23 8.2 74

large 118 a-c 83.3 a

W411 B small 93 e-g 45.3 b-e
1.0 14 7.2 24 8.3 62

large 111 a-f 62.3 b

Patryk small 110 a-f 33.5 d-g
1.0 25 5.9 27 8.2 48

large 122 a-c 42.0 b-f

Multigerm seed genotypes

218 A small 90 fg 20.8 gh
1.0 14 8.5 29 6.1 57

large 95 d-g 25.4 e-h

218 B small 89 fg 17.9 gh
1.0 14 8.6 20 7.8 66

large 84 g 22.1 f-h
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391 A small 107 b-f 36.0 c-g
1.0 16 9.0 33 9.0 51

large 114 a-e 51.5 b-d

391 B small 101 c-g 30.6 d-h
1.0 18 8.6 24 7.6 58

large 107 b-f 45.9 b-e

Astar F1 small 119 a-c 32.9 d-h
1.0 24 8.2 18 7.7 58

large 115 a-d 45.5 b-e

Okrągły
Ciemnoczerwony

small 119 a-c 50.6 b-d
1.0 25 7.5 15 7.4 60

large 134 a 59.3 b

Polglob F1 small 120 a-c 35.4 c-g
1.0 25 6.3 21 6.8 54

large 123 a-c 45.9 b-e
1Values marked with the same letters do not differ significantly at p = 0.05.

The red beet seed stalks formed by the large stecklings, with a diameter equal to or greater than 8 cm,
yielded significantly better than the seed stalks of the small beetroots, with a diameter between 4 and 6
cm (Table 1). The large stecklings produced over 45 g of clusters per plant, while the small ones had
only about 33 g per plant. The large roots also formed visibly higher seed stalks than the small ones.
Some authors also present a strong influence of steckling size on the seed plant architecture, where
planting bigger roots resulted in an increase in seed stalk growth (Saini et al., 1977, Balan et al., 1978,
Nicolau, 1978, Balan and Zagorodnii, 1986, Podlaski  et  al.,  1987b).  A significant  increase in cluster
yield with increased steckling weight was also reported for sugar beet by Saini et al. (1977), Nicolau
(1978), Balan et al. (1978), Balan and Zagorodnii (1986), Podlaski et al. (1987a, 1987 b) and Hemayati
et al. (2008).

The  bush  type  of  seed  stalk  with  a  main  stem  was  typical  for  62%  of  monogerm  seed  and  58%  of
multigerm seed plants, while the bush type was specific for 29 and 30% of plants, respectively (Table
1). Those two kinds of seed stalks on average were composed of 8.1 shoots per plant. The single seed
stalk construction was found only in the case of 14% of the plants. Michalik and Kozak (1993) identified
as many as 57% of bush type seed plants of red beet and the rest of the tested seed stalks presented a
bush type with main stem. AR79 lines generated 37% of bush type and 63% of bush type with main
stem seed stalks, which were composed of 9.5 shoots per plant. Several studies reveal a significant rise
in  the  stem number  of  sugar  beet  seed  stalks  when  large  roots  were  planted (Hemayati et al., 2008,
Podlaski et al., 1987b, Balan and Zagorodnii, 1986). Additionally, it was noted in the present experiment
that the stems of AR79 plants showed a strong tendency towards late maturing, as compared to the other
genotypes, which probably largely affected the low yield of the clusters. In the case of the monogerm
seed breeding lines, a clear distortion of the flower stalks was noted, which was based on a flattened
flower stem, called fasciation. Goldman (1998), describing these traits that arose spontaneously in the
W411 breeding line, believed that they would be useful to seed production by increasing the cluster
yield, while the present study did not confirmed that supposition.

In most cases vegetable seeds are relatively free of dormancy mechanisms, however beet are among the
families with erratic germination due to seed dormancy, thus according to Lee et al. (2003) table beet
has slow and asynchronous germination, which is caused by the mucilaginous layer that surrounds the
seed ball, the ovary cap tenacity of the seed ball, and the phenolic germination inhibitors (Taylor et al.,
2003). In consideration of the above information, the germination parameters obtained in the present
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study were very satisfactory. The germination capacity ranged from 79 to 96% (Table 2). Multigerm
seed genotypes germinated 5% better than monogerm ones. It was also observed that the number of
normal seedlings in breeding lines was 3% lower than in the case of cultivars. This was confirmed by
research conducted by Michalik (1993), which showed a dependence of the effect of genotype on seed
quality; therefore, the results presented a lower sowing value of inbred lines than cultivars, and
significantly lowered the germination capacity of monogerm seed genotypes compared to multigerm.
The germination rate, revealed in the study, was relatively high. The germination energy accounted after
four days of germination amounted to over 71%, which was only 13% lower than the germination
capacity evaluated after 14 days of germination. Michalik (1993) reported only about 7% of the
difference between those two germination parameters, with a germination energy of just less than 63%.
The mean germination time ranged from 2.98 to 4.20 days, with a mean for monogerm seed lines and
cultivars of 3.37 days and multigerm seed genotypes of 3.62 days. Lines AR79 produced quite a high
amount  of  normal  seedlings  (over  81%),  and  they  presented  a  very  high  germination  rate,  with  a
germination energy of 77% and with an MGT of 2.99 days. The thousand-germ weight of all of the
tested monogerm seed genotypes was similar  and averaged over  16 g.  In the case of  multigerm seed
lines and cultivars the value of this feature was more varied, ranging from 16.5 to 26.6 g, with a mean
of almost 23 g. Both the thousand-germ weight and the number of clusters in one-gram samples indicate
seed quality and shape (Janas and Grzesik, 2007). In the case of beet the thousand-germ weight depends
on  the  type  of  clusters;  therefore,  for  monogerm  it  was  about  11  g  and  for  multigerm  it  was  20  g
(Michalik, 2000). Due to these factors, the AR79 A clusters with a thousand-germ weight of 15.8 g and
number  of  clusters  in  one-gram sample  of  64  were  well-formed  but  still  typical  for  monogerm seed
genotypes. All of the tested monogerm seed genotypes presented high monogermity, ranging between
86 and 99%. For the AR79 line, 98% of cluster monogerm characteristics were calculated.

This study has expanded our knowledge about the generative growth period of table beet. The research
has shown that the problem, which was the low cluster yield of the AR79 monogerm seed line, was
probably the result of a very late ripening of seed stalks, which showed a tendency to form seed stalks
with many more stalks as compared to other plants. The obtained results will facilitate Polish breeding
programs aimed at the selection of new monogerm seed red beet lines for hybrid performance. However,
it still demonstrated the necessity of improving the new monogerm seed inbred lines in order to enhance
seed production.

Table 2. The qualitative characteristics of red beet clusters.

Lines and
cultivars

Thousand-
germ

weight

(g)

No. of
clusters
in 1 g

samples

Mean
germination

time

(days)

Germination
energy (% of
germination
after 4 days)

Germination
capacity

(%)

% of
monogerm

seeds

Monogerm seed genotypes

AR79 A 17.5 de1 57 3.00 a 75 a-c 81 b 99

AR79 B 14.0 e 71 2.98 a 79 ab 82 b 97

W411 A 18.5 c-e 54 3.83 cd 66 b-d 80 b 96

W411 B 16.6 de 60 3.98 be 66 b-d 79 b 95

Patryk 15.3 e 65 3.05 a 85 a 90 ab 86
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Multigerm seed genotypes

218 A 26.6 a 38 3.68 bc 62 cd 96 a -

218 B 24.7 ab 40 3.73 b-d 51 d 95 a -

391 A 20.5 b-c 49 4.20 e 64 b-d 79 b -

391 B 16.5 de 61 3.80 cd 79 ab 81 b -

Astar F1 22.5 a-c 44 3.00 a 84 a 87 ab -

Okragly
Ciemnoczerwony 24.6 ab 41 3.48 b 74 a-c 90 ab -

Polglob F1 24.2 ab 41 3.45 b 71 a-c 81 b -

1Explanations: see Table 1.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. The seed stalk height and the structure of new monogerm seed breeding line AR79 was typical for
the species, but it showed a tendency to form greater numbers of late-maturing shoots, as compared to
other lines and cultivars.

2. The mean cluster weight per plant for the AR79 line was as many as two times lower than the other
genotypes.

3. The seed stalks produced by stecklings with a diameter equal to or greater than 8 cm were higher and
better yielded than the small ones, with a diameter between 4 and 6 cm.

4. The quality of AR79 clusters was satisfactory, especially the mean germination time, which was better
then in other genotypes. The AR79 clusters presented high monogermity, and a thousand-germ weight
typical for monogram genotypes.
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Abstract
The aim of the paper was to study the influence of triploid state at rainbow trout on the development of
the sexual glands and to study the degree of sterility of the gonads. Triploid state was induced by thermic
shock at 5-10 minutes from wet fecundation. The eggs were introduced in a warm water bath at 28-30
°C, for 5-10 minutes. Triploid state was assessed by measuring erythrocyte size and karyotype. The
degree of sterility of the individuals was established by histologic study of the genital organs at females
and males. The sterility degree is manifested different from total absence of the gonads to the presence
of asymmetric developed gonads and even gonads apparently normal. Tripod individuals that have
presented testicles, they have a lysed cytoplasm in the cells, seminal epithelia is present, is noticed the
absence of sperm from membrane and different dystrophic processes.

Key words: rainbow trout, triploid, thermic sock, sterility, erythrocyte dimension, karyotype

1. INTRODUCTION

Polyploidy in fish is characterized by the modification of the normal diploid chromosomes set (2n) in
triploid (3n) tetraploid (4n) etc. Polyploidy can be lethal at some species (mammals and birds). Triploid
state can be induced by forcing the retention of the second polar body, which results after normal
fertilization. Inducing triploid state can be performed by a shock immediately after fertilization in order
to result in the retention of the second polar body, and can be accomplished with temperature (high or
low), hydrostatic shock, anesthetic or chemical substances, but also can occur spontaneous (Bohl 1999,
Dunham 2004, Sellars et. al. 2006, Quillet et.al.,1991).

The first experiments at fish for inducing polyploidy were realized by Swarup in 1956. When polyploidy
is odd the resulted individuals are sterile, because of the unequal chromosome in sexual cells. Generally
diploid individuals have a higher rate of growth until sexual maturity is reached, compared with triploid
individuals, after which the role is inversed. Triploid individuals are lacking or have under developed
sexual organs, in a high percent, which allows for the energy that would be used for their development
to be directed towards somatic development (Beaumont & Hoare 2003, Bohl 1999, Dunham 2004,
Kalbassi & Johari 2008).

Because of the fact that polyploidy comes with a multiple set of chromosomes the cells will have a larger
nucleus and the cell size will be adjusted accordingly, resulting in bigger cells and organs respectively.

Determining polyploidy can be accomplished by karyotyping (staining and counting the cromosomes),
Flowcytometry, measuring cell size Coulter Counter Channelizer or blood smear, silver staining of the
nucleolus regions (RON), izoenzymes analysis. Karyotyping is the most sure technique but is labor
intensive and slow. Coulter Counter method is fast, the equipment is inexpensive. Measuring the
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erythrocyte from blood smears is a relatively precise method (Benfey, Sutterlin & Thompson 1984,
Garcia-Abiado et.al. 1999). RON analysis is the most inexpensive of all and can be applied without
sacrificing the animal. The principle of this method is counting the nucleolus (1RON is expected/
haploid genome)( Kapuscinski & Miller 2007, Phillips et.al. 1986).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were performed in a fish farm, specialized in rainbow trout breeding. The experiments
were conducted in natural breeding season of the animals, on a total number of 80,000 eggs. For eggs
fecundation we used wet method and for the eggs from one female we used sperm from two males.

2.1. Inducing triploid at rainbow trout

Eggs harvesting and milt was performed in natural breeding season of rainbow trout. At females high
maturation degree of eggs is indicated by soft abdomen turgescent genital pore. For harvesting, females
were dried with a cotton cloth and the eggs were harvested by applying a gentile pressure on the
abdomen from head to caudal fin (fig.1. A, B.).

A B

Figure 1. A,B Aspects from eggs harvesting

At males, the maturation of the milt is assessed by gentile pressing the abdomen, if there is a sperm
discharge,  than the male can be harvested.  The milt  recovery is  performed similar  with the eggs,  by
gentle pressure of the male abdomen. When wet fecundation is desired the milt are recovered directly
over the eggs. Homogenizing the milt with the eggs is performed with a feather for avoiding damages
to the eggs (fig. 2).

Eggs fecundation was performed by adding water to the gametes mixture. After 5-10 minutes from
sperm activation and eggs fertilization a thermic shock was applied, in order to induce the second polar
body retention. The thermic shock was achieved by introducing the fecundation pot in a water bath at
28-30 °C for 5-10 minutes (fig. 3).
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Figure 2. Milt recovery over the eggs Figure 4. Inducing the thermic shock

After water shock the fertilized eggs were introduced in classic incubators for hatching.

Figure 4. Eggs incubators

2.2. Determining the triploid rate by colchicine treatment

After three weeks of incubation the eggs the triploid rate was assed. 100 eggs were analyzed from the
heat shock treated lot and 30 eggs were analyzed from control lot. The eggs were treated with a
colchicine solution of 0.01% for 6 hours, and then were transferred in a 0.4% KCl solution for 20-30
minutes. Eggs were fixed in 3:1 ethanol: acetic acid fixator. Fixed eggs were kept in fixator solution at
4°C until the chromosome analysis was performed. The triploid assessment was performed by removing
the embryos with a fine scalpel. Pieces of the embryos were stained with carmine acetic and examined
at microscope for triploid determination.

2.3. Determining the triploid state at rainbow trout by erythrocyte aria and perimeter measure

The preparation of the blood smears for the two years fish is described: blood was collected and smeared
on a microscope blade, the sample is fixed in air, for avoid the erythrocyte deformation, than it was
colored by panoptic Pappenhein method. Briefly two substances are used May-Grünwald and Giemsa
(4-10%). From the blood smears at least 10 microscope fields were analyzed. The erythrocyte aria and
perimeter was measured for establishing the diploid and triploid state. For the triploid the erythrocyte
diameter is bigger compared with the diploids. The evaluation was performed with immersion objective
using Olympus CX41 microscope and Quick-Photo software.
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2.4. Anatomic appreciation of the genital organs by histologic analysis

After scarification of the animals and blood collection, the genital organs were analyzed. The genital
organs were analyzed from the individuals that were identified from blood smear as triploid. Anatomic
descriptions of the organs were performed and tissue samples were collected. The tissue fragments were
fixed in formalin 10%, and were dehydrated, clarified, embedded in histologic paraffin, after which the
samples were cut at 4µm (with manual rotary microtome Leica) and stained for evidencing the tissue
structures (Mallory trichromic method). The evaluation was performed with immersion objective using
Olympus CX41 microscope.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1. Triploid determination with colchicine treatment

Microscopic samples from embryos fragment were examined and the chromosome number was counted,
in several fields, from the same embryos. In normal diploid individuals the expected number of
chromosomes is 60 and in triploid individuals we expected 90 chromosomes. For accurate determination
of diploid or triploid state we counted at least 10 metaphase fields from each individual.

We examined 62 sampled from which 4 were eliminated since the accurate count of the chromosomes
was not possible. After analyzing the good samples we concluded that 48 of the individuals were triploid
and 10 were diploid. The rate of triploid obtaining was 82.76%, which is a satisfactory rate and
comparable with other reports from specialty literature.

3.2. Triploid determination from blood smears

In order to determine the triploid inducing rate at rainbow trout we started at the idea that thermic sock
applied after 15-20 minutes from fecundation has as effect the blocking of the elimination of the second
polar body (2n+n=3n). From the experimental lot we chose 30 individuals that were sacrificed. Blood
samples were collected.

Figure 5. Triploid erythrocyte (MGG; 1000x) Figure 6. Diploid erythrocyte (MGG; 1000x)

From the blood smear at least 10 microscopic fields were analyzed. The erythrocyte aria and perimeter
was measured for establishing the diploid and triploid state. From the data obtained we noticed that
erythrocyte aria has a mean value of 42.44 µm2 with minimal values between 32.7 and 58.2 µm2. For
erythrocyte perimeter we obtained a mean value of 25.40 µm with a minim of 21.9 µm and a maxim of
29.6 µm.
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From the  30  samples  of  blood  analyzed  for  determining  triploid  state  28  samples  were  identified  as
triploid, one as diploid and for one the determination of diploid or triploid state was inconclusive. The
data  from table  1  are  presenting  the  statistical  analysis  of  the  aria  (µm2)  and  perimeter  (µm)  for  the
erythrocyte at triploids.

Table 1. Statistical analysis for the aria (µm2) and perimeter (µm) for the erythrocyte at triploids
rainbow trout

No. crt. Specification ± Sx Standard deviation Variance (s2) C.V.

1 Aria (µm2) 42.44±1.26 6.8 46.27 16.02

2 Perimeter (µm) 25.40±0.36 1.9 3.2 7.4

From the data in table 1 it can be noticed that aria has the mean has a value of 42.44 ± 1.26 µm2, standard
deviation has a value of 6.8, and the variability coefficient is 16.02, these data are indicating that our
measures have a mean variability. For erythrocyte perimeter the mean value was 25.40±0.36 µm,
standard deviation was 1.9 and variability coefficient 7.4, which represents a low variability for this
character.

The data for erythrocyte aria and perimeter at rainbow trout at diploid from the control lot are presented
in table 2.

Table 2. Statistical analysis for the aria (µm2) and perimeter (µm) for the erythrocyte at diploid
rainbow trout

No. crt. Specification ± Sx Standard deviation Variance (s2) C.V.

1 Aria (µm2) 24.10±2.09 5.53 30.61 22.94

2 Perimeter (µm) 19.30±0.94 2.50 6.29 12.95

From the data in table 2 it can be noticed that aria has the mean has a value of 24.10±2.09 µm2, standard
deviation has a value of 5.53, and the variability coefficient is 22.94, these data are indicating that our
measures have a high variability. For erythrocyte perimeter the mean value was 19.30±0.94 µm,
standard deviation was 2.50 and variability coefficient 12.95.

From the analysis of the data presented in table 1 and 2, we observe that the difference from the aria of
the diploid and triploid erythrocyte is 18.34 µm2 which shows that the erythrocytes from triploid
individuals have an aria with 1.76 µm2 higher compared with diploid individuals.

For the erythrocyte perimeter from diploid and triploid individuals the difference is 6.1 µm, which shows
that for triploid the perimeter is higher with 1.31 µm compared with diploid individuals.

3.3. The appreciation of anatomic aspect for the genital organs and the results obtained by histologic
methods and for determination of integrity of the genital organs

In order to achieve our aim 30 individuals from triploid lot were sacrificed in order to analyze the genital
organs and to establish the sterility degree. In figure 7 there are presented comparatively the normal
genital organs (from diploids) and modified (from triploids).
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The shape of the individuals Internal organs Observations
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Figure 7. Comparative presentation of the aspect of sexual organs at diploid and triploid
individuals
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The comparative presentation of the genital organs at diploids and triploids individuals we can notice
that from 30 individuals sacrificed, 16 are phonotypical sterile and manifest an atrophy until the total
lack of genital organs, 9 males are with asymmetric testicles and 5 individuals are manifesting apparent
normal sexual organs.

Individuals from the experimental lot (triploids) and from control lot (diploids) were weighed before
scarification. The mean weight of the individuals from experimental lot was 703.33 ± 36.01 g. The mean
weight of the individuals from control lot was 330± 25.5 g. The weight of the triploids was 2.13 times
higher than the diploids.

Table 3. Statistical analysis of the weight at diploid and triploid rainbow trout

No. N Specification ± Sx Standard deviation C.V.

1 30 Triploid 703.33 ±36.01 139.47 19.83

2 5 Diploid 330± 25.5 57 17.27

From the variability coefficient of the diploid and triploid we notice that at the experimental lot the
variability coefficient was 17.27, these means that the two lots have a mean variability, and the
individuals are unevenly.

From the sexual organs of the triploid fish, histologic prepares were made and are presented in figure 8.

A 100x B 100x C 200x

D 100x E 200x F 200x

Figure 8. Histologic prepares at rainbow trout

A. Cytolysis aspect; B Cytolysis aspect in lumen, atrophy of the seminal epithelia, absence of sperm,
the epithelia is lysed; C. Cytolysis aspect, at 200x magnification we noticed lyse of the seminal
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epithelia and the absence of sperm; D. Cell lyses aspect, the detachment of the membrane epithelia; E.
Dystrophic process, cell lyse; F. Normal aspect epithelia

From the data presented in figure 8, it can be noticed that we had some individuals with cytolysis
epithelia, atrophy of the seminal epithelia, cytolysis of the lumen, also the absence of the sperm. At 200x
magnification lyse of the seminal epithelia and the lack of sperm was observed. At 100x magnification
we noticed the detachment of the membranes, cell lyse, dystrophic processes, cell lyse aspect and lack
of sperm. Figure 8 F. is presenting a normal histologic aspect of the gonads.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In order to evidence the chromosomes using carmine acetic is allowing a good visualization of the
chromosomes.

Water shock of the fertilized eggs can be used successfully for triploids obtaining. From the total of the
treated eggs a triploid percent of 82.76%.

The erythrocyte aria can be an effective indicator of the polyploidy state. The aria of the erythrocytes of
the diploids was lower compared with triploid individuals. The aria of the erythrocytes at triploids is
1.76 times higher than diploids individuals.

The perimeter of the erythrocyte can be an effective indicator of the polyploidy state. The perimeter of
the erythrocytes of the diploids was lower compared with triploid individuals. The perimeter of the
erythrocytes at triploids is 1.31 times higher than diploids individuals.

The variability coefficient for aria of erythrocyte has a middle value fact that indicates a precision of the
data acceptable for determining the triploid state at rainbow trout.

The variability coefficient for perimeter of erythrocyte has a low value fact that indicates a precision of
the data acceptable for determining the triploid state at rainbow trout.

The sterility degree of the triploid individuals is manifested differently from the total absence of the
gonads, to asymmetric development of the gonads but also individuals with apparent normal developed
gonads. From total 30 individuals sacrificed, 16 were phenotypically sterile, with atrophy of the sexual
organs, 9 males with asymmetric developed gonads and 5 individuals had apparently normal sexual
organs.

The triploid individuals at which the testicles are present have cytolysis aspect, the lyse of the seminal
epithelia, the absence of sperm, the detachment of the epithelia from the membranes and dystrophic
processes are observed.
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Abstract
Rural development is very important for overall development of the European Union, therefore 1/3 of
EU funds are focused on development of lagging behind regions, which are predominately rural areas.
In Croatia in 2013, stakeholders in rural areas can apply for 687.5 million euros, which is much higher
amount, than at the pre-accession period funds. This paper presents the research conducted during 2012
in Eastern Croatia, with survey technique, on sample of 100 potential users of rural development funds
(IPARD). Research covered the period from 2010 to 2012, with aim to evaluate potential and concrete
results in use of funds. The methods of synthesis and analysis, so as deductive and inductive methods
were applied. The results show that 37.63% of IPARD fund was used. Consequently, there is significant
space for reaching the higher level of rural development based on EU funds. This is the main base for
further research in this direction.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The idea of rural development of Eastern (Pannonian) Croatian coincides with the problems of regional
development. Former regional policy and rural development policy has not achieved its goals. Regional
divergence and backwardness of rural areas continues. Croatia needs a modern concept of rural
development that includes: an integrated development, all aspects of human activities based on local
resources with the aim of strengthening the economy of rural business; integral protection of all the
elements of space, integrating development and protection goals as a function of long-term sustainable
development, development of rural tourism and agriculture. It is a prerequisite for increasing the
competitiveness of the Croatian economy and easier access to European integration and EU funds.

Concerning the fact that for rural areas of the eastern Croatia are agriculture and tourism certainly the
most important activities, all of the existing strategy of development in rural areas actually were based
on the strategy of agricultural development. Between the villages and agriculture is usual to "put an
equal sign." Contemporary strategy, particularly strategy of sustainable rural development of Croatia, it
would have to be much broader in its scope. Reduction of unnecessary problems of rural areas only to
agriculture ignores all others, not so small Croatian village resources that can be rapidly activated in the
transformation and adaptation of Croatian rural area on the road to European integration. In addition,
the reduction and bringing the rural development only on the issue of agriculture, prevents a broader
view of the whole composition of very complex problems and their possible solutions in a wide field of
rural development.
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Because of these problems, the aim of this paper is to research positive experience with IPARD funds
in the development of agriculture and rural tourism in Eastern Croatia. In this sense, it will be conducted
primary and secondary research on the subject topic, and will be given an indication of future trends.

2. DEFINITION OF RURAL TOURISM AND AGRICULTURE
In  many  economies  for  some  time  tourism  has  been  recognized  as  a  main  activity,  which  uses  the
resources of the respective economies and have the impact on their nature and development, especially
on agriculture. States are increasingly willing to use tourism as a subject or a macroeconomic policy.
Tourism is often heavily involved in employment policy, whose meaning is very big in the modern
macroeconomic management.

Participate in the process of globalization in rural tourism is to be recognized in globalization. Tourism
is an economic activity that is organized in the form of noticeable economic impact is occurring in the
19th century, although travel and exploring new places, driven by human curiosity, began long ago, in
the ancient world. (Koncul, 2009).

In the world is developed trend shift from the concept of mass tourism to individual forms of tourism,
and to the development of rural tourism and tourist facilities throughout ensure a good position in the
Croatian international tourist market. International tourist movement marked the upward trend and the
increasing incidence of tourism types that differ from those of the standard forms that cover just a
vacation. Continental tourism can be seen as a combination of the interests of tourism as an economic
activity, the environment as a category of natural environmental elements and the local community as a
driver of these processes. Large parts of the Croatian continental areas have the characteristics of the
economic crisis. Development of this area should be based on a policy of development of tourism and
agriculture, which has all the necessary resources, and also serves to complement the entire Croatian
tourism product. The role of tourism as a driver and transformer in the revitalization of rural areas has
been demonstrated in a number of European countries (Hak, 2006).

In order of further processing the topics is needed to define the key concepts of rural tourism and
agriculture. Rural tourism in is a form of tourism taking place in rural areas or settlements, Providing
employment and income to local population, and offering individualised holiday products to consumers.
Rural tourism is based on accommodation service which is complemented by additional services /
facilities relying on the local social, cultural and natural resources, which are exploited according to the
principles of sustainable development. (Ruzic, 2009). Other definition says that rural tourism is any
form of tourism that displays the rural life, art, culture, and heritage at rural locations, thereby benefiting
the local community economically and socially as well as enabling interaction between the tourists and
the  locals  for  a  more  enriching  tourism experience  can  be  termed  as  rural  tourism.  Rural  tourism is
essentially an activity that takes place in the countryside. It is multi-faceted and may entail
farm/agricultural tourism, cultural tourism, nature tourism, adventure tourism, and eco-tourism. As
against conventional tourism, rural tourism has certain typical characteristics like; it is experience
oriented, the locations are sparsely populated, it is predominantly in natural environment, it meshes with
seasonality and local events and is based on preservation of culture, heritage, and traditions.

Agriculture, also called farming or husbandry, is the cultivation of animals, plants, fungi, and other life
forms for food, fiber, bio fuel and other products used to sustain human life (Wikipedia, 2013).
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3. RURAL TOURISM IN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Today is the emphasis from mass tourism put on improvement of quality, on the positive and affirmative
attitude towards nature and the environment (sustainable development - green tourism) and a degree of
individuality in integrated product destination (the process of rejuvenating tourist destinations), or on a
personalized relationship with the client (Stipanović, 2006).

Tourism of 21st century is characterized by increasing propulsive force, dynamism, turbulence, and the
transformation of traditional industries offer in entertainment, events, and active vacation adequate to
rampant tourist preferences in terms of increasingly severe international competition. It is determined
by the dynamics, turbulence and it is very difficult to determine the future direction, intensity and
dynamics of activities. The secret of success is flexibility, fast response to new market stimuli, and in
constant improvement and innovation offers. The tourist market is characterized by the key forces: the
changing behaviour of tourists, a growing variety of products and services, the more complex concepts
of development, globalization, which is made that competition is global, global marketing with the use
of new distribution channels, increasing demands on education, and practice staff.

Tourism development of rural areas must be based on the synergy of the development of all the carrier
of offer. A crucial issue is how to initiate change and affirm a new way of thinking and doing business
in the current sluggish and inert carrier of offers on the micro and macro levels. One way is certainly
encouraging participation of carrier of offer for applying of rural tourism and farmers on call for
proposals of European funds, which will help getting the funds for development and increasing the
competitiveness.

Recently, in order to achieve objectives of development appear numerous selective forms of agriculture
and tourism, which are integrated with each other. The concept of organic farming has central place in
domestic scientific community thought, as well as at the foreign scientific community, since human
access to natural ecological environment becomes everyday approach. Organic farming is becoming a
form of agriculture that falls under a kind of sustainable agriculture, and for humanity, it represents a
fundamental existential human activity which is reflected integral sustainability (Puđak & Bokan, 2011).

Concerning its many resources, Croatia has a perspective that through the joint cooperation of state
bodies, institutions, manufacturers and retailers, encourage a stable and long-term agricultural
production, thereby ensuring their sustainable development for future generations. Therefore, it is
necessary to build a strategy for rural tourism based on agriculture, with concrete goals, which would
be the basis for advocacy and promotion of organic production. State bodies and institutions should
provide training and education through the maintenance of educational and counselling workshops for
all agricultural producers to help them to get closer to the theoretical, practical and legal framework of
organic production. Also of great importance is the integration of science and the inclusion of
representatives of agriculture, education, and tourism sectors to verify in their work importance and
benefits of food for tourists, which will affect raise environmental awareness among consumers from an
early age. In the marketing promotion of rural tourism is necessary to inform and educate consumers
and the market about the importance and value of food, in order to stimulate demand. On the other hand,
for all producers and carriers of offer, is to join together in an umbrella organization, and that as joint
forces acting on the market, in order to facilitate the withdrawal of European funds.

4. SITUATION AND TENDENCIES OF APPLICATION OF EUROPEAN UNION FUNDS IN
AGRICULTURE IN REPUBLIC OF CROATIA AND EUROPE

While in the period of accession to European union is many talked with focus on the abundance of funds
that will be available with the entering into full membership, and therefore here are mentioned up ten
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times bigger amounts that will be available in the Republic of Croatia; at the same time very little is
talked about our own readiness or the Croatia as the subject, whose various segments will have
opportunity to use these funds. On the other hand, the fact of availability does not mean that these
resources will be reached, on the contrary, the process of our own preparation, preparation of our project
idea is one major challenge that is put in front of us as a society as a whole, in order to such potential
use of these funds, make real as much as possible.

When we talk about the readiness of the Croatia, or the willingness of existing stakeholders that are
acting as potential beneficiaries of European funds, we actually speak about absorptive capacity of the
entire  system of  attracting of  EU funds.  Under these capacities  is  considered the ability  to  attract  all
available funds, to adequately manage and use or implement funds in a prescribed manner, and the
ability to meet all the formal requirements that donor, in this case to the European Commission places
in front of recipients of funds. Regardless of their level in the vertical or horizontal scale, their function
or position they occupy in the system of use of the funds, each of the stakeholders has certain:

· Administrative and management capacity - the ability to carry out all the activities that are part of the
normal procedure in financing projects from EU funds. Includes ability at all levels, from the highest-
negotiated to the lowest -user level.

· Financial capacity - the ability to settle all the financial demands that are placed in front of all the
users of the funds of the European Union, from the national level, where exist demand for Croatian
contribution not only to the common budget of the European Union, but also to the entire programme
packages, through which by a variety of funds, will be implement the financing of various project
ideas, to the lowest level, or the level of stakeholders who need to have the funds necessary for
financing.

Authors in the European Union countries, which has been used structural funds for years, absorption
capacity of their entire system will also share in the administrative, financial and macro capacities.
Macroeconomic capacity usually means that a country as a user of the Structural Funds has right to use
the amount of funding that goes to a maximum of 4% of its GDP (Zaman & Georgescu, 2009).

But speaking from the perspective of users of funds, which are located at the micro level, so to say, not
only at the level of NUTS II regions or Spatial units for statistics second levels (Official Gazette, 2007),
but also at the level of counties, cities or municipalities, which actually include family farms, companies,
small businesses and various organizations, so as all similar stakeholders, one thing is sure and that is
that the administrative capacity is every day more and more improved. As we are getting closer to the
EU and as the whole process of negotiation and accession to full membership is going, so the
administrative capacity became more improved. Maybe we can not talk about a systematic
improvement, although there are attempts, but we can talk only about individuals that are better informed
and educated, and as such are more or less incorporated and have more or less important role in the use
of EU funds, which then ultimately leads to raising of the quality of the entire system. But on the other
hand, speaking about the financial capacity for use of the EU funds, they remained the same at smaller
part of the stakeholders, but at the most of the stakeholders, they have become increasingly smaller.

In any case Every European region has to invest in project development to apply their quality ideas
towards available European funds which are the key of its development. It is proved on the case of
Poland, that the economies attracting huge percentage of available funds does not have critical problems
when the Europe is affecting the financial crisis. Many quality ideas are waiting to be put on paper, but
there aren’t enough good consultants which can guide the applicant to the stage of collecting non-
refundable funds (Šostar, 2012).

In conditions of full membership in the European Union, to the beneficiary country through the
Structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund are on disposal significant funds, much bigger than those in the
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pre-accession period. But the fact of availability of funds does not necessarily mean much bigger use of
them, but it means that the whole system of using EU funds in the Republic of Croatia will face different
challenges. As a key and indispensable prerequisite for any use of the available resources is the existence
of adequate absorptive capacities. Absorption capacities can be divided into administrative-managerial,
macroeconomic, and financial capacities. While macroeconomic is defined with macroeconomic
indicators, so that  is limited at 4% of gross domestic product, managerial and administrative are defined
with the whole system of the funds, mainly at the organizational and implementation level, and as such
they could be improved, and in the most cases relevant stakeholders are constantly and systematically
working on their improvement or expansion. At the same time, financial are those which are defined on
the level of Croatia as a potential candidate, through the ministries down to lowest level stakeholders at
the micro-level, as stakeholders which definitely have to participate in co-financing of the project a with
a certain percentage of funds.

Furthermore, the structural funds require full financing from the users, and then on the basis of accepted
reports on realized expenditures for eligible activities, they receive funding from the European
Commission. It is clear that this technique of co-financing, with the obligation of having some own
funds on disposal in advance, brings numerous stakeholders in the unenviable position of not giving
them the opportunity to compete for funds at all. If something concrete is will not be done in this area,
in terms of improving the position of stakeholders, there is a real danger that a significant part of
structural  funds will  remain unused.  In this  sense,  a  smaller  shakeholders,  with the smaller  financial
capacity must appear together as applicants, through various partnership projects such as organizing the
Local  Action Groups (LAGs) that  are  specifically supported by the European Commission.  Also the
companies can link into clusters, which is a form of organization that is very present and strongly
evolved  in  Europe.  In  addition,  it  is  required  a  systematic  approach  of  the  Government,  in  order  to
improve the position of the stakeholders in this sense , through lending, guarantees, as though already
partially happening, but when we are talking about large funds of membership of the European Union,
there are and required significant resources, and a systematic and carefully planned approach. This
activities will increase the equality of participants in terms of opportunity for co-financing the project
ideas through EU funds. Nevertheless, it will be achieved through a greater number of quality projects.

5. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CAPACITY IPARD PROGRAMME

The key idea is to analyze the financial capacities to identify opportunities for development of business
sector. Business reengineering is the redesign of business processes and associated systems and
organizational structures, in order to achieve a dramatic improvement in business, especially in relation
with the customers. Marketing reasons for making such changes may include poor financial
performance, external competition, reducing of market share or emerging the marketing opportunities.
(Andrlić & Hak, 2012).

It is conducted a research to determine use of the IPARD program and the problems and difficulties that
arise during the process of application of projects. The number of applied projects is analyzed and it is
placed in relation to the total approved projects. Based on conducted interviews are identified the reasons
for these findings and are provided guidelines for improvement.

5.1 IPARD Measure 101, 103, 301 - Investment in farms and farm products

For measure 101 (Investment in agricultural economies) and measure 103 (Investments in processing
and marketing of agricultural products) were conducted 6 call for proposals. Indicators of available
resources are shown in the tables 1 below:
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Status No of
applications

Amount of investments

(in HRK=0.133€)

Amount of support (in
HRK)

Total 160 713.740.553,38 347.534.173,95

Measure 101 112 331.290.807,77 161.065.052,83

Measure 103 48 382.449.745,61 186.469.121,12

Rejected 51 172.865.640,54 78.485.919,69

Gave up of application 5 29.876.972,74 14.994.040,72

Measure 101 approved 75 221.239.888,07 115.668.964,01

Measure 103

approved

29

267.109.751,46 133.553.408,79

Total arranged 104 488.349.639,53 249.222.372,80

Table 1 Ratio of applied and approved projects in IPARD (Measures 101 and 103) - the first 5 call for
proposals

In Table 1, we can see the relationship of applied and approved projects through Measures 101 and 103
through the first five competitions in the period from January 4th 2010 to November 28th 2012. The total
number of applications was 160, of which were approved 104, 51 applications were rejected and 5
applicants gave up the project.

Total No of
applications

Amount of investments

(in HRK=0.133€)

Amount of support
(in HRK)

Measure 101 61 345.333.925,34 165.966.289,50

Measure 103 44 157.312.704,46 79.260.567,05

Rejected 17 188.021.220,88 86.705.722,45

Gave up of application 2 8.846.584,99 4.528.517,11

Measure 101 approved In process In process In process

Measure 103

approved

In process In process In process

Total arranged In process In process In process

Total In process In process In process

Table 2 Relationship of reported and approved projects IPARD program (measures 101 and 103) - the
6th call for proposal, processing in progress

In Table 2, we can see the relationship of reported and approved projects through Measures 101 and 103
through the 6th call for proposal, which was published in the period October 17th 2011 to November 28th

2011. Processing project applications are pending, and the total number of applications is 61st Approval
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of projects that will be praised is expected during 2012 year. So far, the two projects were rejected during
the administrative checks due to incomplete documentation.

5.2. Measure 301 - Improvement and development of rural infrastructure

For Measure 301 (Improvement and development of rural infrastructure) was performed 2 call for
proposals. Indicators of available resources are shown in the table 3 below.

Status No of
applications

Amount of investments

(in HRK=0.133€)

Amount of support
(in HRK)

Measure 301 113 470.859.394,06 440.741.832,54

Rejected 66 274.041.378,54 251.373.629,96

Gave up of application 2 6.177.493,00 6.177.493,00

Total arranged 45 190.640.522,52 183.190.709,58

Table 3 The ratio of reported and approved projects IPARD (measure 301)

In Table 3, we can see the relationship of reported and approved projects through the Measure 301
through two new call for proposals during the period from 06th December  2010 to 13th June   2011. The
total number of applications was 113, of which were approved 45, 66 applications were rejected, two
applicants gave up of the project.

5.3. Measure 302 - Diversification and development of rural economic activities

For Measure 302 (Diversification and development of rural economic activities) were conducted 2 calls
for proposals. Indicators of available resources are shown in the 4 table below.

Status No of
applications

Amount of investments

(in HRK=0.133€)

Amount of support (in HRK)

Total measure 302 56 53.868.701,15 27.141.352,52

Rejected 16 11.968.754,02 6.596.726,82

Gave up of application 0 0 0

Total arranged 40 41.899.947,13 20.544.625,70

Table 4 The ratio of reported and approved projects IPARD (Measure 302)

In table 4 we can see the relationship of reported and approved projects through the Measure 302 through
two new calls  for  proposals  during the period from January 3rd 2011 to October 31st 2011. The total
number of applications was 56, approved were 40, 16 applications were rejected, while none of the
applicants has given up the project.
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6. METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH

Current knowledge and research in the field of measuring of fiscal capacities and fiscal needs, and
correcting horizontal fiscal imbalances in Croatia are quite deficient. Relatively few papers are dealing
with the problems of economic and fiscal imbalances in Croatia. However, even these works did not
enter into a deeper elaboration of criteria and calculation of fiscal capacities and fiscal needs of Croatian
counties based on which the state provided a good system of awarding grants for equalization.

In conducting a research, the local representatives were cooperative, and researchers have provided all
the necessary logistics. So for the purposes of this research is designed survey, with 60  questions, and
it was fulfilled by 100 examinees, potential users. We used the recommendations and papers of several
consultants and local consultants, to form the survey as clear and enough simple for the representatives
of local stakeholders. We tried to make them as short as possible with a small number of open-response
questions. Respondents were also questioned about the key issues they face in their daily work. Trust
and anonymity of examinees and interviewees in this research were guaranteed, however, were
encouraged them to disclose their identity. Although, aware of the fact that the response in Croatia on
survey of this type of research questionable, we were able to make up the additional interviews with
local stakeholders.

With method of synthesis and analysis were compared the research results with the actual results in the
field, the amount of the EU funds, which are allocated to the stakeholders in the observed years.
Inductive method based on the general part of the research tried to confirm / deny hypotheses, in order
to gain a clearer picture about the topic of research. Deductive-logical methods was used in making
more accurate conclusions on the basis of the empirical results.

We intend to continue in the coming period with surveys and interviews of additional stakeholders, in
order to get introduced with as much as possible problems in accessing funds. Such survey will follow
the methodology of this initial study with perhaps more questions and conducted interviews.

7. RESULTS OF RESEARCH
Because the fact that research brought answers on 60 questions, it is impossible to present all of them in
this paper, so we present only some which we perceive as a significant. In this case figures are divided
as follow: 1-completely disagree; 2-mostly disagree; 3- nor agree nor disagree; 4-mosty agree; 5-
completely agree. In graph one 1 is presented attitude of examines on funds of European union as a
potential source of financial aspects.
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 Graph 1 Counting more on EU funds as potential source of financial assets (Own research, 2010-2012)

As we see 35% completely and 29% mostly agree in perceiving EU funds as potential source of financial
assets. 6% mostly and 5% completely disagree. Therefore, we can conclude that examines, as potential
IPARD users believe in potential of EU funds.

Graph 2 Use of all available supporting infrastructure-agencies, chambers (Own research, 2010-2012)
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The figure of 62% examines, that believe that is very important to use available supporting infrastructure
means  several  things;  first  of  all  that  stakeholders  needs  support,  that  they  are  not  able  to  prepare
qualitative project alone, without help from agencies, chambers etc. Finally, according to those facts,
they need help and support in project preparation and implementation.

Data presented in graph 3 show examinees attitude on application of projects to open call for proposals.

Graph 3 It is important to apply on as much as possible open EU funds calls for proposals (Own research,
2010-2012)

Examines in 45% completely believe or 30% mostly believe that is important to apply on many EU
funds. This fact is encouraging on one side, on the other side; it shows that there is lack of strategy in
approaching to the EU funds. Because, it that case, the stakeholders are not aware that their absorption
capacities are limited, and it that sense stakeholders have to manage that capacities very carefully-in a
way that have to choose on which project they will apply and on which they will not. Namely, many
stakeholders only want to withdraw some money from European Union funds, therefore they do not
calculate on which fund and with which idea they will apply for funding. They just want to use the
opportunity to get funds. For further implementation, they do not care much. This is naturally completely
opposite to strategical approach, which is based on planning of cost and benefits in the long term.
Nevertheless, the use and role of tools like cost benefit analysis in planning of approach to the EU funds,
is completely underrated.
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8. CONCLUSION

After an analysis of the implementation of research funds from the IPARD program, it is evident that
there is a possibility of increasing the use of available funds. Detected problems are unacceptability of
registered investments, incomplete documentation, the invalidity of documents, financial gap, the
problems of ownership, technical problems. It is certainly evident that the funds realized from available
IPARD could be increased. One of the common reasons for the rejection of the project application is
unacceptability of registered investments. This includes the definition of the cost of the project that are
not allowed for funding and is therefore very important to take into consideration guidelines for the
preparation of projects. Common case is also incomplete documentation, which is applied to the
contracting authority. Either out of ignorance, superficial information or the impossibility of obtaining
certain documents. As much as the project applied has a high quality, if the documentation is incomplete,
the  project  can  not  be  approved  for  funding.  There  are  cases  where  the  documentation  is  not  in
accordance with instructions and official forms which are available upon publication of each contest of
IPARD program. We have to know that documentation should be prepared in accordance with the call
for proposal, in the required form and shape. We have to pay attention to the financial part of the project.
As in the application of the project exists several documents that specify the financial value of the project
and funding ratios, it is necessary to harmonize the situation, in order not to different values written in
documents. Unresolved property relations are a sure indication that the project will be rejected and will
not be taken into account in the assessment. Apart from all the above mentioned problems, there
certainly should be taken into consideration to provide the requested documentation in deadlines,
ensuring of financing instruments of project and explicit instructions that available official forms have
not be changed or deleted. All documents must be signed by an authorized person at the appropriate
place with the seal  that  confirms the authenticity of  the signatures.  Those are only some of  the most
important rules that have to be followed. Because in the situation of growing completion for money
from growing European Union funds is necessary rule that is, unfortunately, in many cases main reason
for rejection of the projects.
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Abstract

Carbon (C) accumulated in biomass can be converted into usable forms of energy like methane,
bioethanol or solid fuel. Understanding the partitioning of aboveground biomass and C plays an
important role in optimizing its pre-treatment technologies. Our objectives were to determine dry matter
yield (DMY) and C partitioning in switchgrass germplasm. Plants were sampled at heading (HS) and
seed filling (SFS) stages. The biomass of the SFS-sampled plants was separated into leaves
(blades+sheaths), stems, and panicles. C content was determined by dry combustion. C yield per plant
(CY) at HS ranged from 25.9 to 171 g (37.3 g on average for plants in the first harvest year, and 147
for those in the second harvest year), at SFS CY varied within a range of 79.8 ‒ 295g and averaged 119
and 252g depending on the year of growth. DMY was a weighted factor for such results. At SFS, DMY
of stems accounted on average for 46.3%, leaves for 40.5%, and panicles for 13.2% of the aboveground
biomass of whole plant with respective C concentrations of 462, 439 and 459 g kg-1 DM.

The keywords: bioenergy plant, carbon, biomass dry matter yield, aboveground plant part, Panicum
virgatum L.

1. INTRODUCTION

Plants use sunlight to synthesize organic substances which serve as building materials or stores of
energy. Bioenergy crop plants that function as solar energy collectors, fixing carbon from atmospheric
CO2 are the basis for biological systems that are expected to contribute to renewable energy production,
help stabilize the rising levels of greenhouse gases, and mitigate the risk of global climate change
(Jaradat 2010). Burning fossil fuels uses ‘‘old’’ biomass and converts it into ‘‘new’’ CO2; which
contributes to the ‘‘greenhouse’’ effect and depletes a non-renewable resource (McKendry 2002).
Burning new biomass contributes no new carbon dioxide to the atmosphere, because replanting
harvested biomass ensures that CO2 is absorbed and returned for a cycle of new growth through
photosynthesis. Concern over the increasing concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, caused
mainly by burning fossil fuels, has intensified interest in developing biomass crops as resources for
energy  purposes  as  they  are  CO2-neutral (Christian, Riche & Yates 2002). The most efficient
photosynthetic organisms are land plants (Larkum 2010). An advantage of using perennial grasses as
bioenergy source is that farmers are familiar with their management and already have the capacity to
grow, harvest, store, and transport them (Sanderson & Adler 2008). C4 perennial grasses are being
considered for bioenergy because of their high productivity and low inputs (Dohleman, Heaton et al.
2009). In temperate and warm regions, C4 grasses  outyield  C3 grasses due to their more efficient
photosynthetic pathway (Lewandowski, Scurlock et al. 2003). Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.  –
SWG) – the rhizomatous C4 perennial grass is able to enhance biomass accumulation in a wide range of
environmental conditions, which is the premise for considerable carbon (C) assimilation (Monti,
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Barbanti et al. 2012). Oxygenic photosynthesis with C accumulation in the form of organic compounds
(mostly carbohydrates and lignin) is the major route for solar energy conversion on the Earth today
(Larkum 2010). The switchgrass is a more efficient collector of solar radiation (171.0 GJ of solar energy
per ha) and has lower energy input requirements in its production cycle than other agricultural crops -
from 37.1 (rye) to 116.3 GJ ha-1 (grain maize) (Samson, Mani et al. 2005). This efficiency results in a
net energy gain (163.8 GJ ha-1) per ha which is approximately 60 per cent higher than that of grain maize
(98.3 GJ ha-1). C accumulated in biomass can be converted into usable forms of energy like methane,
bioethanol or solid fuel. Not only biomass yield of plant accessions determines their energy value and
use. For the anaerobic biomethane process to be optimal, carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N) in DM is one of
the main quality indicators. Literature sources indicate various ranges of C:N values: from 20 to 30
(Cotana & Giraldi 2007; Komatsu, Kudo et al. 2007), from 15 to 30 (Holliday, Chesshire & Mulliner
2005) or  from 25 to 30 (Osman,  Tinay & Mohamed 2006) and other  C:N values.  Combustion is  the
most important and mature technology available nowadays for biomass utilization (Nussbaumer 2003).
Low C:N ratio, conditioned by low C and high N content in the burning biomass could lead up to
pollutants such as NOX. N, specifically protein, is good buffering agent in bioethanol production process
(Dien, Jung et al. 2006). Knowledge of the partitioning of aboveground biomass, C deposit and
peculiarity of C:N ratio fluctuation plays an important role for the choice of technologies of bioenergy
feedstock use. The challenge in this study was to identify high yielding accessions of switchgrass as a
multifunctional non-food energy crop with all the desirable characteristics, to determine dry matter yield
(DMY) and C partitioning in the aboveground part of whole plant and morphological components of
switchgrass germplasm and to clarify the peculiarities of the C:N ratio fluctuation.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material. Experimental collection was set up using the seedlings grown in a greenhouse. Seeds
for the germplasm collections of switchgrass were obtained from the Plant Genetic Resources
Conservation Unit (PGRCU) of the United States Department of Agriculture and Agricultural Research
Service. The part of collection set up in 2011 was qualified as germplasm collection of the first harvest
year  and  the  part  set  up  in  2010  -  as  germplasm  collection  of  the  second  harvest  year.  The  tested
accessions included 8 cultivars and 32 wild ecotypes. Each accession consisted of 32 plants spaced 0.5
m apart with 8 plants per row, two rows per replication, and two replications per treatment. Reed canary
grass variety Chiefton was established according to the same design.

The soil of the experimental site is Endocalcari-Epihypogleyic Cambisol (CMg-p-w-can)  with  the
following characteristics of the plough layer (0–25 cm): pH 6.52, humus content 1.82. Simulating the
species management under commercial cultivation conditions, the grass was cut twice per season at the
beginning of anthesis (07.20) and after re-growth of aftermath (09.11) as feedstock for biogas in the first
treatment.  In  the  second  treatment,  the  grass  was  cut  once  at  seed  ripening  stage  as  feedstock  for
bioethanol of the second generation and for solid biofuel.

The weather conditions favoured herbage growth and development during the whole vegetation period
in 2012. The winter conditions of 2011-2012 were similar to long term average and were conducive to
overwintering of perennial grasses.

Plants were sampled at heading (HS) and seed filling (SFS) stages. Dry matter yield was measured in
500 g herbage samples dried to constant moisture. The biomass of the SFS-sampled plants was separated
into leaves (blades+sheaths), stems, and panicles and the percentage of each fraction based on their dry
mass, was determined. The data discussed in the paper concern only those accessions that proved to be
promising by a complex agrobiolocal traits, i.e. five SWG accessions in the first harvest year and seven SWG
accessions in the second harvest year (Table 1).
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Table 1. The catalogue’s numbers of the switchgrass accessions discussed in the paper
2010 yr collection (the second harvest year ) 2011 yr collection (the first harvest year )

PGRCU catalogue No Lithuanian catalogue No PGRCU catalogue No Lithuanian catalogue No

642295 46 642198 67

642296 47 642200 69

642300 51 642208 74

642306 57 537588 77

642309 60 477003 79

642191 62

642194 64

Methods of sample preparation and chemical analyses. Fresh samples, chopped into particles of 3–5
cm, were fixed at 105°C for 15 min, dried at (65 ± 5) °C and ground in a cyclonic mill with a 1 mm
sieve. The total C concentration in herbage samples was determined by dry combustion in an oxygen
atmosphere at high temperature (about 1000°C) according to the Dumas principle. Analysis was
performed with a Vario EL III analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany) detecting C as
CO2. The total nitrogen (N) content for C:N ratio calculation was carried out simultaneously with the C
analysis. The nitrogen compounds in the test portion were converted into molecular nitrogen.

Statistical estimation of data. The experimental data were processed using statistical package ANOVA.
Data variation and regressions-correlations were estimated using STAT software (Tarakanovas &
Raudonius 2003).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Knowledge of the distribution patterns of carbon in herbage biomass could be essential for harvest
management and utilization of biomass for biofuels. Carbon concentration in DM of biomass, C ratio to
N (C:N), as well as DM and C yields per plant (DMY, CY) depended both on plant development stage
(heading stage – HS, seed filling stage – SFS) and harvest year (first – 1; second – 2) (Table 2). The DM
yield (DMY) of energy plants is the most important trait and often could be a weighted factor for output
of essential energy compounds in feedstock. The mean values recorded for DMY per plant were the
lowest (83.6 g) for SWG accessions in the first harvest year when cut at heading stage (Table 2, HS1),
326 g, 258 and 549 for that of HS2, SFS1 and SFS2, respectively, i.e. according to the average DMY,
SWG accessions were essentially more productive compared to reed canary grass (RCG) of the
corresponding stage and age (Table 3), except for DMY of plants in the first harvest year when cut at
seed filling stage (SFS1). A great DMY variation was observed within each group of SWG: 58.1-122 g
in HS1, 172-355 g in SFS1, 251-345 g in HS2, and 423-639 g in SFS2.

Table 2. Pattern of the variation in carbon (C) concentration, dry matter and C yields (DMY, CY) and
C:N ratio as influenced by different plant maturity stage and herbage age (HS1‒ at heading stage, 1st
harvest year, HS2 ‒ at heading stage, 2nd harvest year, SFS1 - at seed filling stage, 1st harvest year,
SFS2- at seed filling stage, 2nd harvest year)
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Trait HS1 HS2 SFS1 SFS2

DMY g plant-1
Mean±SD 83.6±29.3 326±38.0 258±69.4 549±85.2

Range 58.1-122 281-382 172-355 423-639

C g kg-1DM
Mean±SD 446±6.75 452±2.69 460±4.65 458±3.43

Range 436-452 450-457 454-464 452-462

CY g plant-1
Mean±SD 37.3±13.2 147±16.8 119±32.3 252±40.3

Range 25.9-54.8 127-171 79.8-164 191-295

C:N
Mean±SD 22.8±2.42 40.2±3.03 34.9±5.01 73.5±5.83

Range 19.6-25.6 36.5-45.5 30.0-42.1 61.4-77.6

C concentration in SWG biomass of HS1, HS2, SFS1 and SFS2 averaged 445, 452, 460 and 458 g kg-1

DM respectively and varied within the relevant ranges: 436‒452, 450‒457, 454–464 and 452‒462g kg-

1 DM (Table 2). There is an evident impact of plant maturity (especially in the first harvest year of SWG)
on the C concentration in biomass DM. Peculiarities  in  C output  per  SWG plant  (CY) correspond to
those  observed  for  DMY.  In  the  current  study,  SWG at  heading  stage  was  cut  while  simulating  the
biomass use as the feedstock for biogas production. While estimating SWG accessions’ herbage as raw
material for biogas it is critical to know the carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N) in it.

The C:N values in SWG varied markedly between harvest years and between growth stages: from 19.6
to 77.6 (Table 2). Of the tested SWG samples only in those cut at heading stage in the first harvest year
(HS1) the average value of this ratio was optimal 22.8 and its values varied in the range 19.6-25.6. Thus,
according to this quality indicator, only this group of samples (HS1) proved to be suitable for biogas
production. SWG biomass of plants advanced both in maturity and harvest years according to the C:N
ratio is more suitable for other bioenergy needs; on the other hand, some N has important influence on
ethanol production by S. cerevisiae under anaerobic conditions (Yue, Yu et al. 2012), however, when
biomass is used for direct combustion high N values lead to NOx emission because of partial oxidation
of N present in the feedstock. Nevertheless El-Mashad (2013) reported that the methane yield of
switchgrass was 126.69 and 166.71 ml/g VS at mesophilic and thermophilic temperatures, respectively,
and it is noteworthy that in the study SWG was harvested in the late, i.e. post killing frost stage and air
dried. To increase the yield of methane production from switchgrass, another N-rich feedstock, e.g.,
Spirulina platensis algae is needed to adjust the carbon to nitrogen ratio of switchgrass. Moreover,
Massé, Gilbert et al. (2010) pointed out that methane yields from switchgrass grown under the cool
humid climate of Eastern Canada suggest that this crop remains an interesting renewable alternative
energy source and the specific methane yields decreased significantly with crop maturity from 0.266 to
0.309 NL CH4 g-1 VS in mid-summer to 0.191–0.250 NL CH4 g-1 VS in early fall. They also indicated
(Massé, Gilbert et al. 2011) that the average specific methane yield from reed canarygrass-seeded plots
(0.187 NL CH4 g  VS-1) was less than from switchgrass-seeded plots (0.212 NL CH4 g VS-1). In our
opinion, SWG cultivation for biogas production should be a relevant object for further complex studies
and debates.

The high values of standard deviation (SD) and a wide range of DMY, C, CY and C:N variation showed
that there were differences among SWG accessions (Table 2). To identify and select the most promising
accessions, 5 SWG accessions in the first harvest year and 7 SWG accessions in the second harvest year
were assessed for the aforesaid SWG traits in comparison with those of RCG variety Chiefton (Table
3). In terms of the annual DMY per plant, SWG 67 and SWG 69 were identified as the best in the SWG
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germplasm collection in the first harvest year when cut both at heading and seed filling stages (Table
3).  DMY  of  those  SWG  accessions  was  higher  than  that  of  RCG  at  the  early  phenological  stage;
however, RSG outstripped all SWG accessions of first year of herbage use cut at SFS. The accessions
that stood out for this trait and showed higher DMY than average for SWG at HS in the group of the
second harvest year were Nos 46, 60, 62. At SFS another two high-yielding SWG accessions joined
them: Nos 47 and 51. As literature data suggest, SWG in the first year of growth does not reflect the
true  yield  potential:  as  a  small-seeded  species  that  initially  allocates  a  large  amount  of  energy  to
developing a strong root system, switchgrass will typically attain only 33–66% of its maximum
production capacity during the initial and second years before reaching its full capacity during the third
year after planting (McLaughlin & Kszos 2005). This explains why rather scarce DMY of SWG was
obtained in the first harvest year in our study. The magnitude of differences in C among SWG accessions
in  the  group  of  the  same  maturity  stage  and  age  was  not  large.  Like  DMY,  C  yield  and  C:N  were
influenced  by  all  three  factors  –  SWG  accession,  plant  maturity  stage  and  harvest  year  (Table  3).
Undoubtedly DMY was a weighted factor for CY variation among the germplasm in the sample group:
the correlations between DMY and CY for individual sample group and in total were very strong with
determination coefficient R2³0.996. C concentration had only negligible positive impact on CY, which
was increasing with advancing in plant age and maturity and determination coefficients varied from
R2=0.0268 (HS1) to R2=0.599 (SFS2). With advancing maturity from heading until seed filling CY
increased for all SWG accessions of the first year of grass use by 182 (SWG 67) - 290% (SWG 74).
The SWG plants  of  the second harvest  year  were characterized by a  slower increase in CY: by 44.6
(SWG 64) - 104 (SWG 51).

Although CY of RCG was often lower than that of SWG of the same maturity and age group (except
for SFS1), CY increase with advancing maturity occurred more sharply than for SWG accessions. The
C:N values in the biomass of all the tested SWG accessions at heading stage in the first harvest year
were similar and were optimal for the biogas feedstock (Table 3). The lowest C:N values in the biomass
were  observed  in  the  biomass  of  the  SWG  Nos  74  and  79  cut  at  both  maturity  stages.  It  has  been
scientifically validated and determined that grass quality, including nitrogen, is mostly dependent on
maturity stage: protein/N concentration decreased while fiber fractions and lignin increased rapidly with
advancing growth stages. Therefore with increasing maturity, the C:N ratio notably increased in the
biomass of all SWG accessions tested independent of the year of grass use. The values of this quality
attribute of the feedstock were much higher in the biomass of all SWG accessions in the second harvest
year  than  those  in  the  first  harvest  year;  however,  this  regularity  did  not  stand  true  for  RCG.  The
variation among accessions in C:N value in the biomass depended not only on C concentration but also
(probably much more) on nitrogen. Several authors stressed that both grass species and even separate
genotypes of the same species exhibit different nitrogen use efficiency (Bregard, Belanger et al. 2001;
Zemenchik & Albrecht 2002). Thus different C:N in the analysed SWG accessions grown in the same
environment can be reasonably considered as their genetic singularity.

Table 3. Variation in the carbon concentration (C g kg-1DM), dry matter and C yields per plant (DMY,
CY) and carbon ratio to nitrogen (C:N) for SWG accessions in relation to plant maturity and age
compared to the respective parameters of RCG

Sample ID DMY C CY C:N DMY C CY C:N CY increase from HS to SFS

At heading stage (HS) At seed filling stage (SFS) g plant-1 %

First harvest year
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SWG 67 107 449 47.9 23.6 291 464 135 37.5 87.3 182

SWG 69 122 448 54.8 25.6 355 461 164 34.4 109 199

SWG 74 58.1 447 25.9 20.1 223 454 101 30.0 75.3 290

SWG 77 59.2 452 26.7 24.1 172 463 79.8 42.1 53.0 198

SWG 79 71.5 436 31.2 21.0 249 455 113 30.7 82.0 263

RCG 62.6 452 28.3 19.6 387 453 175 51.3 147 520

Second harvest year

SWG 46 382 447 171 38.7 639 462 295 76.1 124 72.9

SWG 47 312 450 140 42.4 572 461 264 77.6 123 87.7

SWG 51 281 452 127 43.9 565 457 258 61.4 132 104

SWG 57 303 455 138 48.2 445 456 203 77.0 65.4 47.5

SWG 60 349 455 159 35.7 638 458 292 74.5 133 83.7

SWG 62 361 450 163 34.0 558 462 258 70.7 95.1 58.5

SWG 64 294 450 132 40.1 423 452 191 77.0 59.1 44.6

RCG 230 440 101 20.8 471 464 252 29.6 118 116

In the study of Monti, Vingilio & Venturi (2008) it was clearly shown that the quality of biomass may
drastically change with crop and biomass partition. Our (unpublished yet) and some data in literature
(Monti, Vingilio & Venturi 2008; Burner, Tew et al. 2009; Shahandeh, Chou et al. 2011) revealed that
leaves always showed the highest ash and minerals content than stems and reproductive organs. For
direct combustion, SWG plants tissues with lower mineral concentrations (stems) are preferable, as high
ash concentrations in leaves could be involved in reactions leading to ash fouling and slagging in
biomass combustors (Demirbaş, 2005). Therefore not only the whole crop but also the biomass and its
valuable components’ partitioning should be considered. A two-way analysis of variance was carried
out to determine if there was a significant effect of the aboveground plant part (Factor A: stem, leaves,
panicles) and accession (Factor B) on both C concentration and C:N values, and the results of the
analysis are summarized in Table 4. Seven SWG accessions cut at seed filling stage in second harvest
year were used for the given part of study.

Table 4. Summary of the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for significance of the effect of
aboveground plant part and accession on C concentration and C:N values

Variance DF C concentration (C) Carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N)

Mean Square F - act. Mean Square F - act.

Treatments 20 2.946 30.06** 8677.308 22.38**

Factor A 2 24.621 251.22** 82543.396 212.92**

Factor B 6 0.996 10.16** 476.970 1.23

Interaction AB 12 0.309 3.16* 466.462 1.2

Error 20 0.098 387.673
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Switchgrass plant part significantly (P<0.01) affected both C and C:N. Accession’s main effect was
significant at the P<0.01 level for C and statistically there was no significant difference for C:N among
the seven SWG accessions. The accession × plant part interaction was statistically insignificant for C:N,
and for C concentration it was significant at the P<0.05 level. Average C concentration was higher (at
P<0.01) in stems (462 g kg-1 DM) and panicles (459 g kg-1 DM) than in leaves (439 g kg-1 DM) (Table
5). The C:N values in the stem tissue (150–193) were four – six-fold higher than in the leaves (29.1–
38.9), and three – five-fold higher than in the panicles (39.6–47.1) suggesting a preferential
accumulation of  C in stems and of  N in leaves and panicles,  but  primarily in seeds. The variation in
chemical  traits  among  the  tested  accessions  was  lower  than  that  among  plant  parts  (Table  5).  This
notwithstanding, one-way analysis of variance revealed significant differences (P<0.05 or <0.01) in C
and C:N among the 7 SWG accessions within all aerial plant parts. SWG No 51 contained significantly
greater (P<0.01) C content in stems compared with Nos 57, 62 and 64, while the rest of the accessions
in panicles. The leaf portion of SWG No 64 contained higher C content than Nos 46 and 57 (P<0.01)
and Nos 51 and 60 (P<0.05). The results also showed that the lowest C concentration in all plant parts
was characteristic of SWG No 57.

Table 5. C concentration and C to N ratio in the biomass of aboveground plant parts of switchgrass
germplasm in the second harvest year when cut at seed filling stage

Sample ID C concentration in plant parts, g kg-1 C to N ratio (C:N)

Stems Leaves Panicles Stems Leaves Panicles

46 465 435 460 175 29.1 46.9

47 464 441 456 150 36.7 46.7

51 472 439 468 169 29.3 42.5

57 454 428 455 163 34.5 47.1

60 465 439 459 154 33.9 41.2

62 461 442 461 150 29.7 39.6

64 461 446 456 193 38.9 41.6

Average 462 439 459 165 33.1 43.7

LSD0.05/0.01 5.14/7.79 5.49/8.32 4.20/6.36 50.1/75.9 5.23/7.92 6.39/9.68

The variation in the C:N among the germplasms often showed less  reliable  differences from average
within biomass of any plant part. The statistically significant differences among ecotypes/varieties were
more distinct when comparing respective biomass values among accessions themselves than those of an
individual accession with average value. Statistically significant (at P<0.01 or P<0.05) differences from
the mean were most frequently established for C:N value in stem and leaf portion of SWG No 64: it was
the highest (193 and 38.9) among other germplasm within the respective plant part (Table 5). The SWG
No 57 distinguished itself among others with greater C:N in panicles.

Solar energy, accumulated in C compounds in plants through atmospheric CO2 capture can be used for
bioenergy purposes. It is assumed that 1 g C is equivalent to 43.96 kJ, and 1 g dry matter of plant is
equivalent to 16.76 kJ (Shiyomi, Takahashi & Kirita 2000). As a result, it is essential to establish not
only the accumulated C output in whole aboveground biomass of energy crops, but also to reveal plant
parts accumulating the highest CY. The particularity of CY partitioning among aboveground plant parts
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was similar to that for DM biomass in respective plant portions (Table 6). Stems exhibited greater CY
than other plant parts. Stems contained in average 119 g C per plant or 47.4 % C of the total CY per
plant. An average CY share in panicles was the lowest among plant parts: it was 3.5 times lower than
that in stems and 2.8 times lower than in leaf portions. The total CY in plant components varied between
accessions: stems of SWG No 46 accumulated 175 g C per plant, while CY in stems of Nos 57 and 64
was twice as low (87.5 and 82.6 g C per plant). The variation in CY within leaf and panicle portions
among germplasm was also wide: it ranged from 83.7 (No 64) to 111 (No 62) g C per plant in leaves,
from 16.4 (No 62) to 73.6 (No 60) g C per plant in panicle fraction. Reconstituted C yield as the sum of
CY in separate plant parts (Table 6) was well correlated (r=0.997) with CY per whole aboveground part
of plant calculated as a product of DMY x C concentration (Table 3). There were evident correlations
not only between SWG DMY and CY per whole plant (r=0.998), but also between DMY and CY in
stem portion (r=0.856). C concentration in whole aerial plant part revealed a moderate impact on CY
per whole plant (r=0.697).

Table 6. Dry matter and carbon output (g C plant-1) partitioning in morphological fractions of
switchgrass accessions

Sample
ID

Morphological fractions, %
per plant DM

Carbon yield from morphological
fraction, g per plant

Reconstituted C yield, g
per whole above-ground
plant partStems Leaves Panicles Stems Leaves Panicles

46 58.7 32.2 9.08 175 89.4 26.7 291

47 45.3 39.3 15.4 120 99.2 40.1 260

51 44.5 41.5 13.9 119 103.0 36.9 259

57 43.3 47.6 9.14 87.5 90.6 18.5 197

60 41.0 33.8 25.1 122 94.8 73.6 290

62 48.8 44.9 6.36 125 111 16.4 252

64 42.4 44.3 13.3 82.6 83.7 25.6 192

Average 46.3 40.5 13.2 119 95.9 34.0 249

Hence, based on the results of our study and literature data (Burner, Tew et al. 2009) it will be assumed
that the partitioning and quality of aboveground biomass have important ramifications for crop
management and for making decisions regarding appropriate energy conversion technologies.
Therefore, agricultural strategies aimed at pursuing primary sources with a preponderant stem
component should be recommended (Monti, Vingilio & Venturi 2008), when switchgrass is considered
as a feedstock for combustion. Stems were much better than leaves and reproductive organs regarding
to high values of C and C:N, lower mineral concentrations. Preferential nutrient partitioning within
switchgrass  may allow harvesting plant  parts  high in C for  bioenergy,  while  leaving plant  parts  with
higher mineral content in the field (Shahandeh, Chou et al. 2011). With this approach, depletion of soil
nutrients and organic matter may be reduced. Moreover, when evaluating C accumulation in switchgrass
biomass it should be borne in mind that perennial crops sequestrate yet more C in soil organic matter
and contribute to atmospheric CO2 mitigation strategies: the partitioning of C among components of
plant biomass showed that aboveground vegetation contained only 18%, crown tissue 55%, and roots
27% of total biomass C (Frank, Berdahl et al. 2004).
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4. CONCLUSIONS

1. The switchgrass plant maturity at biomass harvesting and grass harvest year are important factors
affecting dry matter and carbon yields (DMY, CY), carbon concentration (C) and carbon to
nitrogen ratio (C:N): all variables increased with advancing maturity and plants age, except for
C in switchgrass biomass of the second harvest year, when average C concentration at heading
was nearly-equal to that at seed filling (460 vs 458 g kg-1 DM).  CY per plant cut at heading
stage ranged from 37.3 g on average for plants in the first harvest year to 147g for those in the
second harvest year, at seed filling stage CY averaged 119 and 252g depending on the harvest
year.

2. There were significant differences in DMY, C, CY and C:N among the accessions within same
group of plants maturity and age. The accessions that showed higher DMY and CY than average
for SWG at both stages in the groups were Nos 67, 69 (the first harvest year) and 46, 60 (the
second harvest year).

3.  Switchgrass plant part significantly (P<0.01) affect both C and C:N. The C:N values in the stem
tissue (150 – 193) were  four – six-fold higher than in the leaves (29.1 - 38.9), and three – five-
fold higher than in the panicles (39.6-47.1) C concentration in stems accounted on average for
462, leaves for 439, and panicles for 459 g kg-1 DM.

4. Stems exhibit greater CY than other plant parts: their contained in average 119 g C per plant or
47.4 % C of the total CY per plant. An average CY share in panicles 3.5 times lower than that
in stems and 2.8 times lower than in leaf portions.

5. DMY was a weighted factor for CY variation. DMY per whole plant showed a close correlation
with CY (r=0.998) and CY per plant stem portion (r=0.856). C concentration had positive
impact on CY, which was increasing with advancing in plant age and maturity.

6. The variation of DMY, CY, C concentration and C:N revealed in the switchgrass germplasm
collection study showed some accessions to be a promising material to be used for renewable
energy purposes under cool temperate climate conditions of Lithuania.
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Abstract
The aim of our study was to evaluate the effect of mixed fodders with a high content of corn or barley
on the productive characteristics of growing pigs. The pigs (20 animals) were separated into two groups
(10 animals each). The pigs in the first experimental group were fed a mixture based on corn meal; the
pigs in the second group were fed a diet, with a high content of barley. The live weight of the pigs which
were fed a barley diet, was slightly higher during the first growing phase – the difference came to 1.17
kg (p<0.05), but at the end of the experiment no significant differences in the average daily weight gain
were observed in both groups: 0.500 and 0.501 g. Differences were found in the total fodder
consumption, which amounted to 2.10 kg a day in the first group, and to 1.96 kg per day in the second
group. The food consumption per 1 kg LW was of 4.21 and 3.91, respectively. No differences were found
in carcass characteristics regarding slaughter weight, but the thickness of back fat in the pigs, which
were fed diets based on barley, was of 10.33 mm, which was lower by 6.33 mm compared to the pigs in
the first group. No differences in chemical composition and meat quality were detected among the pigs
in the experimental groups except for the colour intensity of the meat from the pigs in the second group,
which was brighter by 59 units (p<0.001).

Key words: growing pigs, growth performance, blood parameters, meat and carcass quality

INTRODUCTION
Pigs have high fecundity, high feed conversion efficiency and mature early, with a short generation
interval. They are raised under a variety of production systems ranging from simple family farms or
large-scale integrated pig industries with sophisticated biosafety measures (Machebe et al., 2009).

Feed and fodder play a central role in providing proper nutrition to livestock. The development of pork
production is determined by the level of the forage reserve intensification. An increase of 93-95% in the
number of pigs on farms is achieved using complete feed. The major components of swine rations are
cereal grains such as barley, corn, and oats, which contain 10-12% protein, 40-70% starch and have,
traditionally, supplied energy (Iowa State University Extension, 2008). Developed regions are still major
users of cereals, oilseeds and meals, with over 60% of global consumption of each, while developing
regions make proportionally greater use of brans and roots and tubers. Brans are particularly important
in  Asian  regions,  where  rice  bran  is  a  major  feed  resource  (EEAP,  2006).  In  turn,  the  extent  of  this
biomass availability and potential use will determine an approximation of carrying capacity, animal
productivity and potential improvements (Devendra and Leng, 2011).

Scientific options are available to implement the concept of 'sustainable animal diets' being developed
at FAO which consider the suggestion of reducing grains and other food materials in diets of
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monogastric animals as they compete with human food (Makkar, 2012). FAO's in-depth study in this
area has revealed some novel co-products that could be used as livestock feed (FAO, 2012).

In some countries in northern Europe and in the Western part of Canada barley is the major feed grain.
Barley may replace all the corn in the diets fed to weanling pigs and to gestating sows. The results of
recent research indicate that in diets fed to growing-finishing pigs, barley can only be used up to 60%
of the total ration use of small grains in pig production (Hans, 2011). The animal body digests up to 80-
90% of barley (McCartney and Vaage 1994; Abbeddou et al., 2011) and the concentration of digestible
amino acids and digestible phosphorus in it is greater than in corn (Hans, 2011). Barley grain is the best
fodder for pigs; its addition to the diets for pigs has an immediate effect on the pork quality.

Traditionally, corn has been the mainstay correct amount of lysine, then generally the levels of the most
swine feeding programs (Myer et al., 1999).  Prache et al. (2003) and Carr et al. (2005) established that
pigs fed corn-based diets could produce inferior quality products compared with pigs fed barley- or
wheat-based  diets  in  terms  of  meat  and  fat  color,  because  yellow  corn  contains  higher  amounts  of
carotenoids, naturally occurring fat soluble pigments often found in plants. According to Robertson et
al. (1999) pigs fed corn-based diets had darker LM compared with those fed diets based on barley. Thus,
the effects of feeding corn vs. barley to swine on growth performance and carcass characteristics have
not been conclusively determined (Opapeju et al., 2006).

To increase the feeding efficiency it is necessary to improve not only the mixed fodders formulation
(Polishchuk, 1996) but also the system of swine nutrition (Aitova et al., 2000). Pig farming should aim
at the realization of the genetic potential and at the increase of body resistance and productivity
(Medvedsky, 1998, Negrozova, 2000). At the same time, it is important to consider not only the pig’s
age and body weight, but also the raising purpose (for meat or reproduction), as well as breed or hybrid.

Nowadays high-fat meat has lost its position on the market. Furthermore, the use of such meat in human
nutrition is limited by its negative impact on health, because it is in conflict with the concept of a rational
and balanced diet. According to Ikani and Dafwang (1995), pigs surpass other red meat animals in
converting feed to flesh.  Numerous comparative studies  on the effect  of  different  feed rations on the
quality of pork showed the benefits of feeding using high-energy diets with low protein content in order
to improve the meat nutritional value. The researches (Robertson W.M. et. al., 1999) also showed, that
the pork from the pigs fed a diet based on barley, is tenderer than the pork from the pigs fed a fodder
consisting of a mixture of corn or barley and triticale.

In this regard, our task was to study the effect of different mixed fodders with a high content of corn or
barley on the productive indicators and the quality of pork.

MATERIALS AND RESEARCH METHODS

The aim of the research was to test the recipes of mixed fodder and to optimize the feeding of the pig
hybrids raised for meat production. The working methodology was focused on the assessment of the
influence of mixed fodders with different levels of feed components on growth performance, carcass
characteristics, and meat quality in growing-finishing pigs fed diets based on corn and barley. The
research was conducted in the period from 25.05 to 05.11.2012. It consisted of a preliminary period and
an experimental period; the latter was divided into three periods: the first – growing period, the second
– growing-finishing period, and the third – finishing period.

To assess the growth and the carcass performance in the pigs in the experimental groups, female pigs
were used, in order to eliminate the influence of the sex factor. Twenty pigs of Landrace x Pietrain
hybrids were used as biological material. The tested animals were randomized (Ovseanicov, 1976) into
two homogeneous groups: GA and GB. The pigs in the first experimental (GA) group were fed a mixture
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based on corn meal; the pigs in the second group (GB) were fed a diet, with a high content of barley. To
establish the influence of fodders quality on the quantitative and qualitative performance of pigs during
the growing-finishing phases, the effect of two types of mixed fodders characterized by a higher content
of corn and barley was studied. The recipes of mixed fodder were developed taking into account the
availability and variability of fodder ingredients, the optimal nutritional and economical variants in line
with the nutritional requirements that had been adapted to the physiological state and the age of the
animals (Soft-ware "HYBRIMIN"; Kalashnikov et al., 2003). The animals were fed at discretion giving
them constant access to water; they were kept in the same pig house under the same environmental
conditions and fed identically. The fodder consumption was recorded daily.

During the biological test, the following indices were studied: the evolution of body weight per period,
the average daily gain per period, the average daily fodder consumption, and the specific fodder
consumption. Each pig was weighed at the beginning of the trial, at the end of each experimental phase,
and at the end of the trial. The calculations of the average daily gain and the specific fodder consumption
per 1 kg of weight increase were made using standard techniques. During the first research phase the
nutritional value of indigenous fodders was assessed (Petuhcova et al., 1989).

To determine the effect of nutrients and other products on the swine metabolism, and to justify the
production results the following indices were determined: plasma proteins (total protein, albumin,
globulin, etc.); hematological profile; mineral profile (calcium, phosphorus). Blood samples were
collected  using  anticoagulant  at  the  beginning  and  the  end  of  the  trial,  and  tested  at  the  Republican
Diagnostic Centre.

At  the end of  the trial,  the carcass  quality  was analyzed.  After  the slaughter  the layer  of  fat,  the eye
muscle area and other indices were determined (Cucu et al., 2004, Antipova et al., 2001).

Statistical analysis of the trial data and the testing of the difference significance were done using
conventional methods (Plohinschi, 1969).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical composition and nutritive value of the fodders used in the trial

The biological testing of the structure of the mixed fodder recipes based on indigenous raw materials
for  and  specific  to  the  pig  hybrids  by  age  category  was  carried  out  at  the  State  Enterprise  for  Pig
Selection and Hybridization “Moldsuinhibrid".

The chemical composition of fodder ingredients depends on many factors. That is why, at the beginning
of  the  trial  a  number  of  chemical  analyzes  of  the  indigenous  raw  materials  were  performed  in  the
laboratory of the Department of General Animal Husbandry of the SAUM. The analysis of the gross
chemical composition of the forages indicated a difference in the total moisture and dry matter content,
which varied in all examined samples. The chemical analysis of grains, the products resulting from their
processing and extrusion showed that there were differences in nutrient content compared with literature
data (Tables 1, 2).

Table 1. The content of DM in fodders in natural state, %
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Fodders

1)Enterprise „Moldsuinhibrid” 2)Kalashnikov,2003 Difference
between
1) and 2)

initial

moisture
hygroscopic

moisture
total

moisture
1)DM 2)DM

Corn 6,49 7,29 13,78 86,22 85,00 1,22

Barley 8,81 5,20 13,55 86,45 85,00 1,45

Wheat 6,48 6,97 13,45 86,55 85,00 1,35

Peas 5,64 7,29 12,93 87,07 85,00 2,07

Wheat bran 8,70 6,92 15,62 84,38 85,00 -0,62

Fishmeal 5,11 5,46 10,57 89,43 90,00 -0,57

Extruded corn 2,74 6,78 9,52 90,48 - -

Extruded pea 2,65 6,73 9,38 90,62 - -

Extruded wheat 4,79 6,65 11,44 88,56 - -

Extruded barley 3,48 6,76 10,24 89,76 - -

Table 2. The chemical composition of fodders in their natural state, g / kg

Fodders

1)Enterprise „Moldsuinhibrid” 2)Kalashnikov, 2003    Difference between 1) and 2

CP
Crude

fat

Crude

fibre
CP

Crude

fat

Crude

fibre
CP

Crude

fat

Crude

fibre

Corn 65,74 25,25 23,85 103,00 42,00 38,00 -37,26 -16,75 -14,15

Barley 123,14 42,80 80,10 113,00 22,00 49,00 10,14 20,80 31,10

Wheat 127,19 11,78 31,98 133,00 20,00 17,00 -5,81 -8,22 14,98

Peas 215,14 8,68 80,77 218,00 19,00 54,00 -2,86 -10,32 26,77

Wheat bran 130,74 26,02 74,77 151,00 41,00 88,00 -20,26 -14,98 -13,23

Fishmeal 591,16 98,69 80,75 535,00 108,00 - 56,16 -9,31 -

Extruded corn 70,03 6,61 69,05 -

Extruded pea 195,67 7,69 31,93 -

Extruded wheat 138,05 8,66 28,09 -

Extruded barley 105,21 9,56 81,95 -
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The variations of CP content, according to the results of the chemical analysis compared with the
specialty literature data, were as follows: in corn grains – 37.2 g, in barley grains + 10.14 g, in wheat
grains – 5.81 g, in wheat bran – 20.26 g (Figure 1).

The data on the crude fat obtained after a chemical analysis showed, that its content was lower in all
fodders (except the wheat grains) (Figure 2) compared with the indices in specialty literature.

The difference in crude fibre content in forages,
according to laboratory data in comparison with the
specialty literature data, was as follows: in corn grains
-14.15 g, in barley grain +31.10 g, in wheat grains
+14.98 g, in peas +26.00 g, and in wheat bran -3.23 g
(Figure 3).

The nutritional value of indigenous fodders used in the
rations for pigs was determined based on the

chemical composition of fodders (determined through
analyses) and the digestibility coefficients taken from
literature (Table 3). It was also established, that the
overall nutritional value in ONU of the samples of all
fodders taken from the enterprise "Moldsuinhibrid",
was lower in comparison with the data in the specialty
literature, except for the peas the overall nutritional
value of which was virtually the same.

Fig. 1. Crude protein content in fodders, g Fig. 2. Crude fat content in fodders, g
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Table 3. Nutritional value in ONU (oats nutrition units)

Fodders 1)Enterprise  „Moldsuinhibrid” 2)Kalashnikov, 2003  Difference between 1) and 2

Corn 1,27 1,33 -0,06

Barley grains 1,10 1,15 -0,05

Wheat grain 1,19 1,28 -0,09

Pea grain 1,23 1,18 0,05

Wheat bran 0,74 0,75 -0,01

Fishmeal 1,17 1,31 -0,14

Extruded corn 1,28 - -

Extruded pea 1,32 - -

Extruded wheat 1,21 - -

Extruded barley 1,24 - -

The analysis of the results on the fodders nutritional energy did not show significant differences
compared with the data in specialty literature, except for the pea beans the value of which, in the samples
taken at the enterprise, was higher, the difference being of 7.95 MJ (Table 4).

Table 4. The nutritional value of fodders in ME, MJ

The keeping and feeding of the experimental pigs

The testing of mixed fodders for pigs was carried during different periods (Tables 5, 6).

Fodders 1)Enterprise  „Moldsuinhibrid” 2)Kalashnikov, 2003  Difference between 1) and 2

Maize 13,29 13,67 -0,38

Barley grains 12,60 12,70 -0,10

Wheat grain 13,13 13,56 -0,43

Pea grain 21,01 13,06  7,95

Wheat bran 10,19  9,28  0,91

Fishmeal 14,23 15,07 -0,84

Extruded corn 13,28 - -

Extruded pea 14,75 - -

Extruded wheat 13,37 - -

Extruded barley 13,26 - -
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Table 5. The structure of mixed fodders

Table 6. Quality of the mixed fodders

The experimental  animals  were kept  in  similar  conditions in special  boxes,  and fed in the same way
three times a day.

Ingredients, %

Experimental periods

growing period growing-finishing  and finishing

GA GB GA GA

Corn 39,0 10,0 35,0 10,0

Barley 8,0 43,0 11,4 43,0

Wheat 10,0 11,5 15,0 11,0

Wheat bran 6,0 6,0 11,10 8,0

Extruded peas 9,5 8,0 8,5 8,5

Soybean meal 6,0 5,0 9,0 9,0

Sunflower meal 11,0 6,0 - -

Fishmeal 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0

Premix 2,5 2,5 2,5 2,5

Salt 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5

Chalk 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5

Soybean oil 2 2,0 1,5 2,0

Specification

Experimental periods

growing period growing-finishing  and finishing

GA GB GA GB

DM , % 85.26 85.25 84.97 85.24

ME, Mj 13.19 12.70 13.07 12.79

Crude Protein , % 15.16 15.01 15.00 15.46

Crude fiber, % 5.93 5.80 4.20 4.95

Crude fat, % 8.26 6.44 5.76 5.65

Lysine, % 0.85 0.80 0.77 0.83

Methionine + cystine, % 0.31 0.32 0.34 0.36

Threonine, % 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.35

Sodium, % 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.16

Calcium, % 0.75 0.76 0.74 0.75

Phosphorus, % 0.60 0.62 0.57 0.60
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The dynamics of the pigs’ live weight in the trial

The dynamics of the animal body weight change during the research was monitored by weighing each

Table 7. The dynamics of the pigs’ BW during the trial, kg

pig at the beginning of the preparatory period, during the experimental period and the end of the trial.

At the beginning of the experimental period the average weight of the gilts in all experimental groups
was practically the same, the data being statistically non-authentic. It was determined that the pigs’
average BW at the beginning of the preparatory period ranged from 17.85 to 18.05 kg, and at the
beginning of the actual trial it ranged from 18.50 to 18.85 kg (Table 7).

The dynamics of BW showed that in all age periods the growth intensity in young swine was high in
both groups. Accordingly, at the age of 4 months, the growing-finishing period, the difference between
the pigs in the groups GA and GB was of 1.17 kg (p<0.05). At the end of the trial, no differences were
observed in weight gain between the group GA (94.27 kg) and GB (94.33). The results obtained showed
that was not influenced difference by the composition of the mixed fodder. Similar results were obtained
by Robertson et al. (1999) in the experiments on young pigs.

The data analysis on the evolution of the ADG obtained during different periods of growth of the young
pigs in the experimental groups showed no differences on average during the trial:  in the GA the ADG
was 500g, and in the GB – 0.501 g (Table 8).

Morphological and biochemical blood parameters in the experimental pigs

At the beginning of the trial blood samples were taken from three animals in each group to determine
some morphological and biochemical parameters. Blood samples were collected from sows 60 and 210
days old and analyzed at the Republican Centre of Medical Diagnosis. The investigations were
conducted on six animals.

In terms of  immunity assessing,  tests  were performed regarding the leukocyte formula,  and the total
leukocyte and eosinophils were counted. The biochemical parameters in the animals’ blood were
measured in order to assess the aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase, the total protein,
albumin, globulin, etc. The morphological and biochemical indicators in the blood samples met the
physiological norm; that is there were not significant differences (Tables 9-12).

Group Indices
The ADG/ period of growth, kg

the  growing growing-finishing on the whole trial

GA

M± m 0,385±0,021 0,571±0,020 0,500±0,010

σ  ± mσ 0,067±0,026 0,063±0,014 0,032±0,007

Cv ± mcv 17,373±3,885 11,101±2,482 0,032±1,438

GB

M± m 0,409±0,026 0,559±0,017 0,501±0,012

σ  ± mσ 0,083±0,019 0,055±0,012 0,039±0,009

Cv ± mcv 20,305±4,540 9,775±2,186 7,767±1,737
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Table 8. Evolution of the ADG of the pigs, kg

Table 9. Morphological blood parameters at the beginning of the trial, (M ± m)

Indices
Group

GA GB

Erythrocytes 1012/l 6.833±0.318 7.533±0.167

Hemoglobin g/l 113.000±4.583 120.333±0.882

Color index U 0.497±0.003 0.483±0.009

Platelets 109/l 504.000± 569.000±

WBC 109/l 25.600±5.781 27.067±0.939

Non-segmented leukocytes 109/l 3.667±1.453 3.000±0.577

Segmented leukocytes 109/l 37.000±2.517 37.000±2.082

Eosinophils 109/l 4.000±1.000 2.009±1.000

Lymphocytes 109/l 52.000±3.055 56.667±2.906

Monocytes 109/l 3.333±1.453 3.333±1.453

Group Indices
At the end of the period

growing growing-finishing finishing

GA

M± m 29,50±0,408 41,18±1,284 94,27±1,530

σ  ± mσ 1,291±0,289 4,059±0,908 4,838±1,082

Cv ± mcv 4,376±0,978 9,857±2,204 5,132±1,147

GB

M± m 29,75±0,588 42,35±1,571 94,33±1,957

σ  ± mσ 1,859±0,416 4,969±1,111 6,188±1,384

Cv ± mcv 6,248±1,397 11,733±2,624 6,560±1,467
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Table 10. Biochemical blood parameters at the beginning of the trial, (M ± m)

Indices
Group

GA GB

Total protein g/l 52.510±4.815 48.580±3.239

Aspartate aminotransferase U/l 133.333±18.342 131.667±32.769

Alanine aminotransferase U/l 59.333±3.844 60.333±6.360

Alkaline phosphatase U/l 356.667±89.678 384.333±94.510

Calcium mmol/l 3.410±0.272 3.143±0.298

Phosphorus mmol/l 5.297±0.144 3.823±0.217

Albumin/Globulin Ratio g/dl 0.583±0.050 0.540±0.076

Albumin U/l 29.870±2.263 29.287±2.829

Albumin % 36.700±1.930 34.800±3.121

α1-globulin % 8.733±3.968 10.100±4.245

α2- globulin % 30.133±2.321 31.633±2.842

β1- globulin % 14.000±2.879 12.367±2.095

γ- globulin % 10.433±1.994 11.100±0.833

Table 11. Morphological blood parameters at the end of the trial, (M ± m)

Indices
Group

GA GB

Erythrocytes  1012/l 7.567±0.088 7.800±0.100

Hemoglobin g/l 122.667±1.333 129.333±1.453

Color index U 0.487±0.009 0.497±0.009

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate mm/ora 3.333±0.882 3.333±0.333

Non-segmented leukocytes 109/l 25.200±0.651 21.133±2.085

Segmented leukocytes 109/l 25.667±2.906 22.333±4.410

Eosinophils 109/l 3.000±1.000 3.000±1.000

Lymphocytes 109/l 71.333±3.180 58.333±6.766

Monocytes 109/l 1.000±0.000 1.500±0.500
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Table 12. Biochemical blood parameters at the end of the trial, (M ± m)

Indices
Group

GA GB

Total protein g/l 68.790±1.910 68.947±1.133

Aspartate aminotransferase U/l 50.000±8.963 57.000±7.234

Alanine aminotransferase U/l 54.333±1.202 71.000±1.000

Alkaline phosphatase U/l 224.000±21.385 220.000±58.506

Calcium mmol/l 2.863±0.296 3.040±0.099

Phosphorus U/l 2.980±0.214 6.080±1.045

Albumin/Globulin Ratio g/l 0.547±0.024 0.623±0.019

Albumin g/l 32.937±0.677 33.633±0.412

Albumin % 35.300±1.069 38.333±0.657

α1-globulin % 2.100±0.208 2.500±0.265

α2- globulin % 23.300±0.850 22.367±1.576

β1- globulin % 19.267±1.105 17.467±0.481

β2- globulin % 11.750±0.150 10.533±1.691

γ- globulin % 8.467±0.623 8.800±0.709

The influence of mixed fodder on the quality of the carcasses of swine hybrids

In  order to assess, in accordance with the rules and test methods specified in the national standards, the
quality of the pig carcasses and meat [Cucu et al., 2004], three pigs from each group were slaughtered.
After  that,  the  weight  of  the  carcasses  and  the  internal  organs  were  determined,  and  the  qualitative
parameters of the carcasses, the fat thickness, the eye muscle area, etc. were assessed. The slaughter
yield after the utilization of different mixed fodder recipes, in which corn and barley at different levels
were added, was insignificant (Table 13). A tendency of fat decrease measured at the point "b" in the
pigs in the group GB was observed – it was of 10.33% in comparison with the group GA in which it was
of 16,67%, i.e. by 6.34 % less.
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Table 13. Quality parameters of the pig carcasses, kg, (M ± m)

Specification (fig. 4)
Group

GA GB

BW 96,33±0,882 96,33±1,333

HCW 91,57±2,199 90,67±0,882

Weight after slaughter 78,02±1,005 78,50±1,127

Right half-carcasses’ weight 34,45±0,454 35,28±1,059

Slaughter yield (%) 81,34±0,201 81,49±0,086

Head mass 7,38±0,311 7,55±,0104

Epiglottis mass 0,18±0,017 0,28±0,060

Lung mass 1,20±0,115 1,38±0,060

Fat mass, kg 0,25±0,029 0,23±0,033

Stomach content weight 3,02±0,130 2,87±0,186

Bowel mass 8,87±0,159 8,85±0,597

Heart mass 0,37±0,017 0,43±0,017

Liver mass 1,83±0,088 2,03±0,309

Kidney weight 0,23±0,060 0,40±0,029

Spleen weight 0,14±0,021 0,13±0,033

Reproductive organs weight 0,37±0,044 0,37±0,044

Table  14. The main measurements of the pig carcasses, cm, (M ± m)

Specification  (fig. 4)
Group

GA GB

Great length (1) 96,667±1,202 95,667±1,333

Short length (2) 80,000±1,555 79,000±0,577

Length of the ham (3) 58,000±0,577 57,667±0,333

Small length of the ham (4) 29,000±0,577 27,667±0,667

Chest depth A A1 (chest depth) 36,667±0,667 37,667±0,333

Cavity depth of the thorax 24,667±0,882 24,000±0,577
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Table 15. The fat layer of the pigs’ carcass, mm (M ± m)

Specification (fig. 4) GA GB

a 23,667±0,882 21,333±0,667

b 16,667±0,333 10,333±0,333

d 8,333±0,333 9,333±0,333

f 16,833±0,441 18,333±0,882

h 15,667±0,333 15,000±0,577

q 13,667±0,333 13,000±0,577

The eye muscle area did not show a significant difference in the lots GA (36.64 mm2) and GB (36.68
mm2).

Fig. 4.  The main measurements of the pig carcasses:

The technological characteristics and the chemical composition of meat
The following indices were determined for the muscle "Longissimus dorsi": dry matter, moisture, crude
protein, crude fat and crude ash, and the technological indices of meat (meat color, retention capacity
and binding capacity) (Table 16).

1- great length
2- short length
3- great length of

the ham
4- short length of

the ham

a, b, d, f, g, h - the points where the fat thickness is measured,(fig. 4)
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Table 16. Chemical composition and technological characteristics of meat, %, (M ± m)

Specification
Group

GA GB

Moisture 73,37±0,106 73,60±0,104

Dry matter 26,63±0,106 26,40±0,104

Crude protein 22,02±0,041 23,27±0,275**

Crude fat 3,50±0,042 2,14±0,020***

Crude ash 1,12±0,003 1,00±0,132

Moisture retention capacity 66,26±0,921 71,44±1,029**

Moisture binding capacity 7,10±0,963 2,16±1,100**

Meat color intensity, UN 153±3,055 212±0,577***

t-student - *p<0.10 ; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001

The chemical composition of meat (LM) showed to be similar in both experimental groups. The quantity
of crude protein in the muscle decreased in the samples taken in the group GA (22.02%) in comparison
with (23,27%) in CB by 1.25%; a decrease of fat content was observed in the meat samples taken in the
group GB – by 1.36% compared to GA.

The capacity of moisture retention lowered in the experimental group GA (66.26%), which was by 5.18%
less than in GB (71.44%), in which the pigs were fed a mixed fodder based on barley. On the other hand,
the water-binding capacity was higher in GA – by 4.94% compared to GB. The highest intensity of meat
colour (212 UN) was observed in the samples taken from the slaughtered animals from the group GB

which were fed a mixed fodder in which the amount of barley was 43%. The researchers showed that
the technological indices and chemical composition of the meat were much influenced by the mixed
fodder recipes used in feeding.

Feed consumption

During the experimental periods, the average daily feed intake and the specific consumption were
calculated. Throughout the experimental period, the ADFI was lower in GB, in which a ration based on
barley was used, by 217.21 kg or 6.83%, respectively in comparison with GA (Table 17).

It was also observed, that the ADFI was lower in the GB –1.96 kg, in comparison with 2.10 kg in GA, in
which a ration based on corn at the level of 39% was used. The G: F in the group GB was of 3.91 kg,
and in the GA it was higher by 0.30 kg compared to GB.
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Table 17. Average feed intake, kg

CONCLUSIONS
- The biological testing of the compound fodder recipes based on indigenous raw materials with the
addition of corn grain at the level of 39% and barley grain at the level of 43% which were used in feeding
young swine by age groups showed, that the pigs’ growth rate depended on their genetic type.

- An ADG of 0.500 to 0.541 kg was obtained in the hybrids LXP, and the fodders consumption averaged
to 2.10 kg in GA and 1.96 kg in GB.

- There were no significant differences in the quality of the carcasses in the experimental groups, thus
indicating that they were not influenced by the formulas of the mixed fodder recipes.

- The diet regime based on corn in the group GA compared with the barley-based diet in the group GB

did not affect the organoleptic or technological qualities of meat, but only the chemical indices, i.e. it
caused an increase in fat levels.

- During the experimental period, the group of animals fed the mixture fodder containing greater
proportion of barley  realized better feed conversion ratio by 7,13% in comparison with the pigs fed a
diet containing a greater proportion of corn.
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Abstract
There are many national and international standards that mandate certain parameters in order to
guarantee food safety. Many different risk assessment methods are available and recommended.
However, they all have different parameters, advantages and disadvantages. The authors developed a
simplified risk assessment method that could be applied in the food industry.

Key words: safety, food, risk, assessment method

І. INTRODUCTION
Food safety has become a priority issue during the last decade due to the globalization of food markets
and several serious food crises, such as the Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy and the classical swine
fever in 1997, the Belgian dioxin affair in 1999, the foot and mouth disease in 2001, the outbreaks of
Avian Influenza in Asia since 2005, various large Salmonella outbreaks in USA in 2008, the large
melamine contamination scandal in China in 2008, etc. [1]

WHO claims that “food safety is an increasing important public health issue”. Food borne diseases are
widespread, which not only threatens public health, but also significantly reduces the economic
productivity. (http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs237/en/)

According to WHO’s estimation, foodborne and water borne diarrheal diseases kill approximately 2.2
million people annually. （food safety who: http://www.who.int/foodsafety/en/）”About 13 million
children under the age of 5 die each year from infections and malnutrition, most often attributable to
contaminated food”.( http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs237/en/) According to CDC’s
research and analysis based on the information from multiple surveillance systems and other sources,
foodborne diseases cause approximately 76 million illnesses, 325,000 hospitalizations, and 5,000 deaths
in the United States every year. (Food-related illness and death in the United States,
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/eid/vol5no5/mead.htm)

The costs of the food contamination are a social and economic burden to the community. “In the United
States, the estimated annual medical costs/productivity losses due to the 7 major foodborne pathogens
range from $6.6 billion to $37.1 billion”, according to USDA and CDC figure. (Introduction to Food
Safety Risk Analysis:  http://depts.washington.edu/foodrisk/overview.html) $500 million was lost in
fish and fishery product in Pure in 1991 due to cholera.

(http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs237/en/)
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More than 200 known diseases are transmitted through food (Bryan FL. Diseases transmitted by foods.
Atlanta: Centers for Disease Control; 1982.). Take one for an example, E. coil, which is one of the most
common foodborne pathogen. A random search on internet on Auexample, 2011 brought out a food
poisoning breakout at Lynnwood day care one day before that an infant and a toddler have tested positive
E. coli. (http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20110812/NEWS01/708129837) E. coli related disease
causes diarrhea and stomach cramping, sometimes even kidney failure or death, especially for young
children and elderly. By August 13th, 310,248 pounds of ground beef products has been recalled in 2011
due to E. coli contamination. (http://www.foodpoisonjournal.com/foodborne-illness-outbreaks/) It is a
direct threat to public health and survival challenge to the companies affected by the negative publicity.

Food Safety related Hazards

Different from other industries, the food industry needs an excellent understanding of the characteristics
of products being handled to efficiently prevent the development of potential hazards and to control the
ones that exist.

Three categories of hazards are related to food safety: biological hazards, chemical hazards and physical
hazards.

Biological food hazards include bacterial pathogens, viruses and parasites. Typical hazardous
microorganisms frequently cause foodborne illnesses including Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia
coli O157:H7, Salmonella typhi, and so on. Listeria monocytogene is one of the most virulent foodborne
pathogens. It caused the highest fatality rate among foodborne bacterial pathogens. Listeria
monocytogenes always result in septicemia, meningitis, encephalitis and so on. The main sources of
Listeria monocytogens are raw milk, ice cream, raw meats and sea food. It can survive at temperatures
as low as 0°C. The infection of E. Coli O157:H7 leads to hemorrhagic diarrhea, abdominal cramps, and
even kidney failure, especially in young children and elderly. It is transmitted via the fecal-oral route,
and the main source of infection is undercooked food, such as, ground beef, unpasteurized milk,
vegetables and water. Salmonella typhi normally causes diarrhea, and the infection can be very serious
to small children and the elderly. The main food sources are meats, poultry, eggs and milk. Hepatitis A
and Norwalk viruses are representations of enteric viruses associated with food. Undercooked meat or
contaminated ready-to-eat foods may be infected by parasites.

Chemical food hazards are the chemical substances or compounds that exist in food, which will cause
health problems to sensitive population or even the general public by consumption. Different from
biological hazards that always have a quick response, chemical hazards can either cause acute foodborne
illnesses by a high dose, or result in chronic illness at a lower level. Hazardous chemicals in food may
be the product ingredients, intentionally added or unintentionally added into food. Naturally occurring
chemicals include shellfish toxins, mycotoxins, scombrotoxin (histamine), ciguatoxin, and toxic
mushroom species and so on. Paralytic Shellfish Poison (PSP) and Diarrhetic Shellfish Poison (DSP)
are two types of shellfish toxins. PSP toxins are neurotoxic alkaloids that can block the entrance of
sodium ions into nerve cells, and people may be died because the muscles of respiration loss control.
DSP causes slight sickness in the GI system. Mycotoxin is the metabolic product of fungus. The common
kinds of myotoxins include aflatoxins, trichothecene mycotoxin, ochratoxins, saxitoxins, and
grayanotoxins. They exist in different kinds of foods and have various symptoms, but they all threaten
human and animals safety and health. Furthermore, there are added chemicals in the process.
Agricultural chemicals, such as, pesticides, fungicides, fertilizers, and growth hormones are added to
facilitate the good growth of raw material. Food additives are added as preservatives, flavor enhancers,
nutritional additives or color additives. The application of additives should follow the allowable limits
under GMPs. Chemicals added into food products unintentionally are also a threat to customers, such
as cleaners and sanitizers (HACCP guidelines, P366).
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Physical food hazards mean the objects in food that may cause injuries or illnesses. The main materials
considered as physical hazards include glass fixtures, wood, stone, metal fragments, insulation, bone,
plastic, and others. Physical food hazards are usually not as harmful as others; however, it can cause life
threating events for young children and elders.

II.  RISK  ASSESSMENT  TECHNIQUES  ISO  31010:2010  APPLICABLE  TO  THE  FOOD
INDUSTRY

ISO 31000 is a family of standards relating to risk management codified by the International
Organization for Standardization. The main goal of ISO 31000:2009 is to provide principles and generic
guidelines on risk management. ISO 31000 provide a universally recognized paradigm for practitioners
and companies employing risk management processes.  The purpose of ISO 31000:2009 is to be
applicable and adaptable for "any public, private or community enterprise, association, group or
individual” (http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=43170)

The authors believe that ISO 31000 risk assessment techniques could be applied in the food industry.
The following process for managing risk (Clause 5) was selected for detailed evaluation of the applicable
risk assessment tools.

Fig. 2 ISO 31000 process for managing risk (Clause 5)
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HACCP plan and risk assessment techniques alignment. Section B.7 Hazard analysis and critical
control points (HACCP) is discussed in ISO 31010. Practical applications and risk assessment
techniques utilized in food safety are presented below. Additional techniques applicable to food safety
are discussed in ISO 31000. The following qualitative methods are sometimes used by food
manufacturers.

B.14 Fault tree analysis (FTA)

B.15 Event tree analysis (ETA)

B.16 Cause-consequence analysis

B.19 Decision tree analysis

B.21 Bow tie analysis

B.26 Bayesian statistics and Bayes Nets

B.28 Risk indices

B.29 Consequence/probability matrix

B.30 Cost/benefit analysis (CBA)

B.31 Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)

The application of the HACCP plan in food manufacturing is recommended by FDA because it is
considered the most effective and efficient management system to prevent and control food hazards, and
to produce safe products. HACCP provides more scientific safety assurance theory that prevents the
safety hazards before they occur instead of evaluating the products by end-testing (HACCP).

HACCP has seven principles:

1. Conduct a hazard analysis

2. Identify critical control points

3. Establish critical limits for each critical control point

4. Establish critical control point monitoring requirements

5. Establish corrective actions,

6. Establish record keeping procedures

7. Establish procedures for ensuring the HACCP system is working as intended. (USFDA,
http://www.fda.gov/Food/FoodSafety/HazardAnalysisCriticalControlPointsHACCP/HACCPPrinciples
ApplicationGuidelines/default.htm).

The following techniques were selected for further HACCP and ISO 31000 alignment analysis:

1. Risk Identification (5.4.2.)             CCP Excel tool

2. Risk Analysis (5.4.3.)              FMEA Excel tool

3. Risk Evaluation (5.4.4.)              Bow Tile Analysis tool
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Detailed description of the tools is presented below.

1. Risk Identification

In a HACCP plan, CCP identification is the foundation of the whole plan. CCP is a point or a step in the
food processing where controls can be applied to prevent, eliminate or reduce the occurrence or the
severity of food hazards. The identification process is based on the knowledge of the production process,
characteristics of the food products and the potential food hazards. The authors developed a CCP
decision  tree  as  an  Excel  form  with  step  directions  to  facilitate  the  identification  process.  For  each
procedure may cause or already have food hazards, the first thing that needs to be considered is that
(Q1.) if there is any control measure for the identified hazard. If yes, the efficiency of the measurement
should be evaluated by that (Q2.) if the occurrence of the hazard will be eliminated or reduced to an
acceptable level. If the answer is positive, then, it is a CCP. If the answer is negative, then the severity
of the hazards will be evaluated. If no health threat exists from this food hazards, it is not a CCP and the
process stops. If the contamination is serious enough to risk people's health, then consider the subsequent
step. If there is no efficient subsequent step, it is a CCP; otherwise, it is not. For this process, if the (Q1.)
preventive measure doesn’t exist for the identified hazard, then, the necessity of the control will be
questioned.  If  there is  no necessity,  it  is  not  a  CCP. If  the control  is  necessary,  this  step needs to be
modified with a preventive measure, and get back into the evaluation cycle we discussed before. The
Excel based tool is presented below.

Fig. 1 CCP identification tool

2. Risk Analysis (5.4.3.)

According to ISO 31000, risk analysis involves developing an understanding of the risk. Risk analysis
provides an input to risk evaluation and to decisions on whether risks need to be treated, and on the most
appropriate risk treatment strategies and methods.  The authors suggest utilizing Failure Mode and Effect
Analysis (FMEA) at this stage of the risk evaluation.

FMEA is a methodology to analyze the potential failure modes that may occur in a product or process,
and the risk assessment, such as, the severity, the occurrence and the detected level of each failure mode,
then, to prioritize all the failure modes based on their urgency, and provide with prevention actions,
especially to the most urgent failure to eliminate or minimize the hazard. (siliconfareast.com)

The system safety tools, such as FMEA, could be applied to assist hazard analysis in food processing.
FMEA form provides a detailed analysis of each operation based on the occurrence, the severity and the
detection of hazards, which in theory could be a continuation of the CCP hazard analysis. Therefore,
this evaluation can be used to facilitate the risk assessment and prioritization of the Critical Control
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Points. The evaluation system leads to a RPN (risk priority number) to describe the risk of hazard by
the complete information in the form. The analysis of the recommended actions includes an evaluation
of the effectiveness of each action. This can also be a guideline of the critical control actions. Compare
the RPNs of different operations, the priority of operations that requires controls will be listed from the
highest number to the lowest. The organization can allocate their finances wisely with the PRNs.
According to the information FMEA can bring to the hazard analysis, it is an effective tool to be used
in the food processing.

An example of FMEA & RPN worksheet is presented below.

Fig. 3 Example of FMEA & RPN worksheet

After the determination of the most hazardous processes, a detailed analysis of the process or operation
could be done.

3. Risk Evaluation (5.4.4.)

The purpose of risk evaluation is to support the decision making process. It is usually based on the
outcomes of risk analysis, and the priority for environmental, health, and safety interventions. Risk
evaluation involves relating the level of risk found during the risk assessment process with risk criteria
established when the CCPs were considered. Decisions should be made in accordance with legal,
regulatory and other requirements. In some cases, the risk evaluation can lead to further analysis. For
instance, FMEA could be performed for a process and detailed FMEA may be necessary for each step
of  the process.  Performing detailed FMEA for  specific  steps of  the process may be time consuming.
However, such decision will be influenced by the organization's risk acceptance and the risk criteria that
have been established.

We can utilize conventional Bow-Tie risk assessment methodology. ISO 31000 defines Bow tie analysis
as  a  simple  diagrammatic  way  of  describing  and  analyzing  the  pathways  of  a  risk  from  causes  to
consequences. The focus of the bow-tie is on the barriers between the causes and the risk, and the risk
and consequences. However, the “conventional” Bow Tie analysis is not a quantitative tool.

Conventional” Bow Tie analysis is presented below.
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Fig. 4 Example of Conventional” Bow Tie analysis

Dr. Popov developed a modified Bow-Tie analysis where, the hazards and consequences are
quantitatively defined based on the risks and probabilities of occurrence. We can use a conventional risk
assessment matrix from the Prevention through Design standard to produce a risk factor (which is
Severity  x  Occurrence)  or  a  Risk  Priority  Number  (RPN)  from  FMEA.  A  combination  of  both  is
presented below.

Fig. 5 Example of modified Bow-Tie analysis

III. ISO 31000 AND FOOD SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
EXAMPLE

Food Safety Related Hazards

Food industry is different from other industries.  It needs an excellent understanding of the
characteristics of products being handled to efficiently prevent the development of potential hazards and
to control the ones that exist. Three categories of hazards are related to food safety: Biological hazards;
Chemical hazards and Physical hazards. In order to avoid or minimize food safety hazards, development
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and implementation of an effective HACCP plan is recommended. HACCP plan is widely accepted
methodology for effective Food Safety Management System.

Safety Analysis Data

The frozen salmon processing was evaluated according to the HACCP management system, and six
CCPs were identified. They are the key points that may cause defects with product quality or food safety.
An example of partially complete CCP Decision Tree Form is presented below.

Figure 6. CCP Decision Tree Form

CCPs and hazards were transferred to FMEA tool.  FMEA form provides a  detailed analysis  of  each
operation based on the occurrence, the severity and the detection of hazards, which is the same theory
with the hazard analysis of CCP. Therefore, this evaluation can be used to facilitate the identification of
the CCP and further risk assessment based on the hazards. The evaluation system leads to a RPN (risk
priority number) to describe the risk of hazard by the complete information in the form.

Severity, Probability/Occurrence, and Detection were evaluated on a 1-5 scale. Where:

•Severity:

1-Insignificant

2-Negligible

3-Marginal

4-Critical

5-Catastrophic

•Probability/Occurrence

1-Unlikely

2-Seldom

3-Occasional

4-Likely
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5-Frequent

•Detection

1.Unlikely

2.Rarely

3.Occasional

4.Likely

5.Detectable

Figure 7. FMEA detailed analysis based on CCPs

The analysis of the recommended actions includes an evaluation of the effectiveness of each action. This
can also be a  guideline of  the critical  control  actions.  Compare the RPNs of  different  operations,  the
priority of operations need to be controlled will be listed from the highest number to the lowest. The
organization can distribute their budget wisely with the PRNs. According to the information FMEA can
bring to the hazard analysis, it is an effective tool to be used in the food processing. After the detailed
analysis, the top three ranked hazards can be transferred to the Bow-Tie analysis form. See Current State
(before controls) Bow-Tie analysis Fig. 8 below.

Figure 8. Bow-Tie diagram based on FMEA detailed analysis
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Next step is to identify preventive measures/CCPs controls. According to the FMEA form data, the
identified process operations were improved significantly after implementing the recommended
actions/CCP controls (see recommended actions column).  Although the severity of the potential failure
did not decline, the control reduced the probability of occurrence and the chances that the failure cannot
be identified, which finally reduced the priority score of RPN.  The FMEA tool not only showed the
necessity of controls, but also prioritized the control actions.  According to Figure 9, bacteria growth
during chilling was the most urgent possible failure.

Figure 9. FMEA assessments of CCPs

Proper temperature control can reduce the risk of bacteria growth by 4/5.  The chemical contamination
of the salmon material was the second highest concern of the food poisoning.  Fish sampling cannot
reduce the severity and the occurrence, but the ability of detection was obviously improved, which made
the threat drop to 1/4.

All the CCPs should be supervised strictly by the measures of the control limits if it is available. The
same top three ranked hazards and recommended actions are transferred to the Future State (after
controls) Bow-Tie analysis form.

Figure 10. Bow-Tie diagram based on FMEA recommended actions
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The reader will notice that the risks associated with the hazards changed colors from red/yellow to green
due to implementation of proper controls. In order to keep the benefits of the safety and the efficiency
improvements, engineering control and administration control should be applied at the same time. The
engineering control should make sure all the CCP controls are strictly enforced, such as the temperature
control for certain operations and the necessary equipment updated for accurate results. The
administration control work with management closely to make sure the operation is effective, which
includes proper documentation, training and supervision.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
Nowadays the food safety has become a priority issue. The Codex Alimentarius Commission at
FAO/WHO, European Authorities and Food and Drugs Administration in the USA developed
meanwhile a wide range of standards, codes and guidelines that mandate certain procedures and tools
in order to maintain a high level of food safety, public health and consumer protection. HACCP is the
internationally and nationally recognized systematic approach to control those points in food
manufacturing, which are critical to product safety. In practice, the hazard analysis provides more a
qualitative evaluation method and appears to be one of the most difficult steps in the HACCP procedure,
because appropriate identification of potential hazards and assessment of their risk is rather complex
and requires much technological knowledge and information.

To perform the assessment in a uniform way several guidelines have been proposed by the European
Scientific Committee for Foods and Codex Alimentarius Commission, which contain some essential
elements of a semi quantitative risk assessment: No-Observed-Adverse-Effect-Level, Acceptable Daily
Intake,  Benchmark  Dose,  Minimal  Effective  Dose,  etc.  Exposure  assessment  and  hazard
characterization thus provide an estimate of severity of negative health effect and the probability that
these adverse effects occur after exposure to the specific hazard.

The authors developed a simplified quantitative risk assessment method that could be applied by the
companies and the authorities in the food industry. The estimation of the risk is based on the Failure
Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA) principles and a modified Bow-Tie analysis. Specific risk priority
numbers, which are a product of severity, occurrence and ability to detect, have to be calculated and
subsequently the effect of each control measure to be quantitatively estimated.

Risk assessment and calculation of RPN for food safety hazards is of theoretical and practical interest.
Risk classification of food safety hazards as “low”, “medium”, and “high” is a normal practice and
convenient one for HACCP plans development. However, such classification is not exactly precise and
leads to some ethical questions.  For instance, what are the acceptable levels of the lethal effect or the
frequency of hazards? Are they the same for the customers and the suppliers? What are the risk tolerance
levels acceptable to food inspection authorities? At the same time, the suggested method for quantitative
evaluation could be used to develop a database for different types of food and determination of
measurable risk levels. Practical applications of such methods would unify and simplify the control
activities in food safety management and reduce the hazards.

The combination of the ISO 31000 suggested risk assessment methodologies and implementation of
CCPs controls, designed to minimize food related illnesses, will improve food quality and reduce
financial losses. Risk factors and Risk Priority Numbers could be reduced significantly by
implementation of preventive measures. The risk of food contamination in the presented example was
reduced significantly and the food product was made safer for customers.
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Abstract

Cow’s milk is a complex fluid consisting of a lot number of components. The objective of this study was
to evaluate a relation between milk urea and milk yield as well as milk constituents in different lactation
phase. Milk yield and content of total protein, casein, urea was collected from the herd control data
from September 2009 to November 2010. Milk content parameters for total 2740 milk samples were
analysed in accredited milk quality laboratory. The statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS
program package. Based on General linear model data it was establish that an influence from lactation
day on variability of urea, protein, casein yield and milk yield was statistical believable (p<0.001). The
highest milk yield was 30.7 kg in 30-59 lactation days and 30.6 mg dL-1 of urea level per control day in
200-299 lactation days. Highest protein and casein contents were 3.91% and 2.99% in over 300
lactation days.

Key words: dairy cow, milk yield, protein, casein and urea yield.

INTRODUCTION

Milk is a complex biological fluid consisting of fats, proteins, minerals, vitamins, enzymes, and lactose.
The composition of milk varies according to the breed, the genetic background of the animal, the stage
of lactation, the nutritional quality of the animal’s feed, the milking technology, and the incidence of
disease such as mastitis and general environmental conditions (Coballero et al., 2003; Savickis et al.,
2010).

It is essential to balance the energy and protein to bring indigestion, especially in the initial phase of
lactation, resulting in reduced milk yield, fat and protein content of milk, difficulty in reproductive
functions. At the end of the first week after calving begins period of negative energy balance when milk
production are faster than the cows dry matter intake capacity, therefore, not guaranteed cows needs of
energy (NG-KWAI-Hang et al, 1984).

Support of amino acids absorption in early lactation is an important factor in milk yield and protein
outcome. The combination of low energy security and supply of high protein stimulates milk production
and increase fat mobilization and increases the risk of ketosis and reduced milk yield (Schei et al., 2005).
Changes in milk composition during lactation have been shown by many authors (NG-KWAI-Hang et
al., 1985; Wilmink, 1987; Huth, 1995; Jonkus et al., 2004).

Normal bovine milk contains 30 to 35 g of protein kg-1. Milk total proteins are composed of casein,
whey proteins and non-protein nitrogen (Depeters and Cant, 1992). The two principal types of milk
proteins are caseins and whey proteins. Caseins constitute 76 to 86% of the total milk protein. Whey
proteins represent 14 to 24% of milk proteins and are in solution in the serum phase of the milk (Hui,
1993).

Urea is therefore a normal constituent of milk and comprises part of the nonprotein nitrogen fraction.
Although opinions do vary to some extent, milk urea levels between 20 and 30 mg dL-1 are generally
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considered as normal for cow’s milk. Urea accounts for roughly 50% of the non-protein nitrogen fraction
in herd bulk milk of dairy cows, although this may vary from 35 to 65%. For milk from individual cows,
this variation may be even larger (Bijgaart, 2003). The urea content may be used to monitor nutritional
status of lactating dairy cows and improve dairy herd nutrition.

Urea in milk has proven to be an easily measurable indicator for protein metabolism efficiency in dairy
cattle. The obtained figures can help to identify and correct imbalances in the protein/energy ratio in the
diet, sub-optimal feed nitrogen utilization, the potential for reducing ammonia emissions from dairy
farms, and fertility problems.

The variation in milk urea concentrations between herds and between cows indicates a wide variation
in protein, energy and water intake within dairy cows and herds. If the milk urea content is outside of
normal concentration it would suggest problems with the feeding program. Urea concentration in milk
may provide an opportunity to look at problems with the feeding and system within farm.

In different countries measuring of milk urea content are used as a way to monitor the efficiency of
protein utilization in dairy herds (Godden et al., 2001). The most important milk components for cheese
and curd production are milk proteins. Now in Latvia the milk payment system is based on the content
of total protein in milk, and on milk amount. Therefore task of the Latvia breeding programmes will be
high milk yields with high protein content.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the study, individual cow milk samples (n=2740) were collected monthly from four dairy farms (Farm
A, B, C, and D) from September 2009 to November 2010.

Dairy farms were with different number of animals in herds, and with different milking and holding
technologies. Farms A and C had a small (26 cows and 19 cows accordingly) number of animals and
the traditional holding technology in the pasture-based seasonal dairying system. In these farms cows
were managed in one feeding group. Whereas farms B and D were big farms (320 cows and 150 cows
accordingly) with a balanced feeding and total mixed ration in all years without pasture period.
Management in these farms was organized in feeding groups according to lactation stage. Milking
frequency was two times per day. The herds were under official performance and pedigree recording.

The monthly control milk samples were analysed for protein, casein and urea content.  Parameter was
analysed in accredited milk quality laboratory SIA ‘Piensaimnieku Laboratorija’ with accredited
instrumental infrared spectroscopy method.

Data regarding breed of cows and date of milk analysis were available from monthly records of the
herds from state agency “Agricultural Data Centre” program.

Lactation stages were arranged in six groups: 1st – from 6 day to 29 (n=191), 2nd – from 30 day to 59
(n=239), 3rd – from 60 day to 99 (n=330), 4th – from 100 day to 199 (n=837), 5th – from 200 day to
299 (n=784), and 6th – from 300 to end of the lactation (n=359).

Dairy herds represent three breeds: Holstein Black and White (HB), Latvian Brown (LB), and cross
breed XP (cross breed from HB and LB).

Control day was grouped into four seasons: winter (W) – (December, January, February, n= 601), spring
(Sp) – (March, April, May, n=745), summer (S) – (June, July, August, n=693), and autumn (A) –
(September, October, November, n=701).
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Milk urea content unit (mg dL-1) was transformed to % (FOSS, 2005).Afterwards the protein, casein and
urea yield (g) in control day was calculated according to International Committee For Animal Recording
(ICAR) guidelines (ICAR, 2011).

Somatic cells counts were transformed to SCS (Somatic Cell Score) with formula (Schutz, 1994):

SCS=log2 (Somatic cell count/100.000)+3 (1)

The statistical analyses were performed using SPSS program package and Microsoft Excel for
Windows.

The obtained data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation analysis. The
significance of the differences between the samples was assessed using ANOVA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study results were analysed to evaluate milk protein, casein and urea content and milk productivity
traits in the lactation stage (Table 1).

Average cow milk yield in lactation stages were significantly different (from 30.7 to 17.0 kg per control
day).

The urea content varied from 21.3 to 30.6 mL dL-1. Researchers from Europe (Bijgaart, 2003) confirm
that normal milk urea content in milk is from 15.0 to 30.0 mg dL-1.

Table 1 Average milk productivity and quality traits during the research in different lactation stage (LS-
Means±S.E.).

Lactation
stage

1 2 3 4 5 6

1-29 30-59 60-99 100-199 200-299 300 <

Protein

content, %
3.37±0.026 a 3.19±0.023 b 3.28±0.020 c 3.47±0.012 d 3.66±0.013 e 3.91±0.019f

Urea content,

mL dL-1
21.3±0.63 a 22.3±0.56 a,b 23.4±0.48 b 28.9±0.30 c 30.6±0.31 d 29.2±0.46 c

Casein

content,  %
2.58±0.019 a 2.47±0.017 b 2.54±0.015 a 2.67±0.009 c 2.82±0.009 d 2.99±0.014

e

SCS thous.
mL-1 1.98±0.114a 1.62±0.102 b 1.79±0.086 a,b 2.18±0.054 a 2.70±0.056 c 3.18±0.083

d

Milk yield, kg 27.2±0.48 a 30.7±0.42 b 29.2±0.36 c 26.9±0.23 a 21.0±0.23 d 17.0±0.35 e

a; b; c; d; e; f  milk productivity and quality traits by different superscripts are significantly different lactation
stage (p<0.05)

The lactation stage significantly influenced average protein, casein and urea content and SCS in milk.
The lowest average protein and casein content in milk were in second lactation stage (3.19 and 2.47%),
but the highest (3.91 and 2.99%) in sixth lactation stage. The influence of the lactation stage on the milk
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composition is observed by many approved researchers (Ng-Kwai-Hang et al., 1984; Jonkus et al.,
2004). In this study the average urea content differ between lactation stages. The lowest levels of protein
and casein content in milk were observed together with the highest milk yield in second lactation stage.
At the fourth, fifth lactation month these parameters in milk started to increase and the highest content
was found in the end of the lactation. In the lactation time unacceptable exceed fat content percents
difference 0.5% of units (example, form 3.90 to 4.40%), but for total protein 0.8% of units (Rossow and
Richardt, 2003).

The average milk productivity and quality traits were significantly different among breeds between
lactation stages (Figure 1).

The milk protein and casein yield was highest of the HM breed and lowest of the LB breed. Researchers
(Joudu et al., 2008) clarify that different breed’s cow milk proteins and caseins content are various.
Observe that Estonian Red breeds cow milk content higher protein and casein than Estonian Holstein
breeds cow milk. The average urea content was highest of the XP breed cow milk and lowest of the LB
breed cow milk.

The average protein and casein yield was higher  and significantly different  in  first,  second and third
lactation stage for all breeds. Observed decrease after 200 lactation day of the average protein, casein
and urea content and milk yield per control day.

The milk urea yield was significantly different in begin stage of lactation till 200 lactation day between
breeds.

Figure 1. Milk yield and protein, casein and urea yield depending on the breeds and lactation stage
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The next in study were established that from seasons and lactation stage had influence protein, casein
and urea yield (Table 2).

The average protein, casein and urea yield was significantly different between lactation stages in
different seasons. A significant difference was established between all lactation stages and between all
seasons. In the second and third lactation stage protein and casein yield was highest in spring season
and lowest in summer.  Whereas urea yield was highest in summer season in same lactation stages and
lowest in winter season. The results of this study confirm results of previous researchers (Meijier et al.,
1996; Savickis et al., 2010) that milk urea content differ between the periods of sampling and individual
cows.

Table 2 Average urea content and yield in milk per cow in control day at different seasons

Lactation
stage

1

1-29

2

30-59

3

60-99

4

100-199

5

200-299

6

300 <

Protein
yield, kg

W 0.93±0.027a,d 0.98±0.023a 0.93±0.020a,d 0.91±0.017a,b,f 0.81±0.050
b,f 0.59±0.087 c

Sp 0.91±0.051
a,c 1.01±0.030 a 0.99±0.021 a  0.95±0.011 a,c 0.81±0.016

a,b 0.80±0.057a,b

S 0.87±0.188 a
0.90±.0.052

a,b
0.91±0.014 a,b 0.76±0.010

a,c

0.57±0.016
a,d

A 0.90±0.021 a 0.96±0.025 b 0.97±0.025b 0.89±0.030
a,b,c 0.69±0.014 d 0.63±0.014 e

Urea yield,
g

W 5.59±0.293 a 5.88±0.245a 5.94±0.219a 6.07±0.180 a 5.89±0.545a 3.20±0.943 b

Sp 8.37±0.658
a,c 9.55±0.384 a 8.34±0.271 ac 8.81.4±0.138

a,c 6.55±0.203 b 5.42±0.725 b

S 12.30±2.510 a 9.02±0.700 a 8.88±0.184 a 6.81±.0.129 b 5.53±0.235 c

A 5.68±0.252 a 6.66±0.290 b 6.30±0.290
a,b 7.30±0.355 cb 5.53±0.169 a 4.71±0.161 d

Casein
yield, kg

W 0.71±0.021ac 0.75±0.017 a 0.72±0.016 ac 0.69±0.013 b 0.62±0.039c,b 0.45±0.067 d

Sp 0.70±0.040a 0.78±0.023ac 0.77±0.016ac 0.73±0.008 a,c 0.63±0.012
a,b

0.62±0.044
a,b

S 0.67±0.146 a 0.70±0.041 a 0.71±0.011 a 0.59±0.008
a,b

0.52±0.014
a,c

A 0.68±0.017 a 0.74±0.019 b 0.75±0.019
c,b 0.69±0.023 a,b 0.53±0.011 d 0.49±0.011 e

Milk yield,
kg

W 27.4±0.81 ae 30.4±0.68 b 28.0±0.61 a 26.1±0.50 ae 21.8±1.51 c 14.7±2.62 d

Sp 28.5±1.58 a 32.4±0.92 b 31.1±0.65 a,b 27.4±0.33 a 23.1±0.49 c 22.1±1.73 d,c

S 27.1±5.79a 29.5±1.61 a,b 26.9±0.42 a,b 21.5±0.30 a,c  18.8±0.54 a,d

A 26.7±0.64 a 30.0±0.74 b 29.0±0.74,b 25.3±0.90 a 18.0±0.43 c 15.8±0.41 d

a; b; c; d; e; f  milk productivity traits by different superscripts are significantly different between lactation
stages (p<0.05)
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The average milk productivity and quality traits were significantly different among lactation between
lactation stages (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Milk yield and protein, casein and urea yield depending on the lactation and lactation stage

The average milk yield, protein, casein and urea yield of cow milk were significantly lower in first
lactation and first  till  fourth lactation stage.  In the fifth  and sixth lactation stages was not  difference
between lactation. Observed not significant different between second and third lactation in milk yield
and protein and casein yield after 200 lactation day. Has been reported that milk urea to be lower in first-
lactation cows than second- or later-lactation animals in several studies (Ng-Kwai-Hang et al., 1985;
Oltner et al., 1985).

CONCLUSIONS

The study results approve that milk protein, urea, casein, content and yield statistically believable varies
between different lactation stages. The protein, casein and urea yield in milk were significantly (p<0.05)
influenced by the dairy cows breed, seasons and lactation number. The highest milk yield was HM breed
cows and highest urea yield was XP breed cows. The influence of the lactation stage on the milk content
was significantly to all productivity traits.
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Abstract

This study presents chemical characteristics of sediments from different reservoir types and considers
opportunities for sustainable management of investigated aquatic ecosystems. Bottom sediments are
product of organic and inorganic nature, accumulated by settling of suspended substances of
autochthonous and allochthonious origin during reservoir yearlong operation. In some reservoir sites
wastes from fish farming become substantial part of bottom deposits. In terms of status management of
the reservoir ecosystem including the health of growing aquaculture the accumulation of sediments
often has negative consequences. Deposition of large amounts of organic matter is related to the process
of its decomposition secured by the presence of high levels of dissolved oxygen, which sometimes might
be depleted and might lead to oxygen deficiency.

Key words: bottom sediment; reservoirs; aquatic ecosystems; chemical characteristics of sediments

1. INTRODUCTION
The bottom sediments are formed by sedimentation of substances of autochtonious and allochtonious
origin accumulated in a natural way during reservoir long-term exploitation. The waste products from
fish breeding farms are an important part of sediments in reservoirs used for such activities. From point
of view of both aquatic ecosystem management and proper breeding of fish culture the accumulation of
bottom precipitants has a negative effect. The sedimentation of large quantities of organic substances
and their subsequent mineralization requires high concentration of dissolved oxygen, which is not
always available and thus oxygen deficiency might occur.

Some preliminary investigations characterized sediment chemical parameters from fishponds with
intensive carp breeding providing the possibility to estimate the trophic value of this natural biological
product (Hadjinikolova et al., 2007; Hadjinikolova and Stoeva, 2007; Hadjinikolova and Terziyski,
2011; Terziyski and Hadjinikolova, 2012). The bottom sediments are rich in organic substances,
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and other macro and microelements accumulated in fishponds during
their exploitation (Briggs and Funge-Smith, 1994; Hopkins et al., 1994; Krom et al., 1985; Smith, 1996;
Jamu and Piedrahita, 2001; Boyd et al., 2002).

Differently from classical shallow fishponds the probability to observe oxygen deficit in hypolimnion
of deep reservoirs is high. In such waters the aerobic decomposition of organic substances might be
suppressed and the quantity of substances accumulated on the bottom increases. The processes of
anaerobic decomposition start to prevail and some toxic substances like methane, hydrogen sulfide,
ammonia are released. In that connection the goal of the present study is to characterize some chemical
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sediment parameters from reservoirs of different type –the semi-mountainous „Kurdzhali” and
mountainous „Dospat” reservoir.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Studied water bodies

The „Kurdzhali” and „Dospat” reservoirs were sampled during July 2009 - April 2010 and April -
November 2011 periods. The reservoirs were chosen due to their geographic characteristics and usage
for fish breeding in cages.

2.2. Altitude and situation: The „Kurdzhali” is a semi-mountainous reservoir with an altitude of 300 -
350 m and coordinates 41°38'24" Northern latitude and 25°18'21 East longitude. The „Dospat” is
mountainous reservoir situated on 1200 m above sea level, 41о41`54`` East longitude and E 24о05`10``
East longitude.

*Flooded area: „Kurdzhali” reservoir has an area of 16 070 000 m2 while the area of „Dospat” reservoir
amounts to 22 000 000 m2.

*Duration of fish farm exploitation: It amounts to more than 30 years for both reservoir

*Bred fish species: There are sturgeon and carp fish farms in „Kurdzhali” reservoir, while in „Dospat”
reservoir only trout farms are available.

2.3. Sampling stations

A representative number of reservoir sampling stations were chosen, depending on the reservoir flooded
area and the distribution of fish cages in them. There are six sampling stations selected in „Kurdzhali”
reservoir as follows: station No 1 (N 41037`68``; E25019`99``) situated about 300m from the dam; station
No  2  (N  41037`83``; E 25019`55``)  situated  close  to  cage  farm  „Vinikol”  OOD;  station  No  3  (N
41038`48``; E 25018`71``) situated in proximity of cage farms „Aqua-mash” and „Aqua-belouga” station
No 4 (N 41038`52``; E 25018`71``), situated close to cage farms „Esetra comers” Ltd., station No 5 (N
41038`73``; E 25017`73``) and station No 6 (Khalach dere (N 41039`64``; E25016`40``) are situated in
the free water area of the reservoir.

In „Dospat” reservoir there are also six sampling stations selected as follows: station No1 (N 41038`69``;
E 24009`13``) is situated 50 m from the dam; station No 2 (N 41039`45``; E 24009`06``), station No 3
(N 41039`80``; E 24009`18``) and station No 4 (N41039`72``; E 2408`89``) are situated around the cages
of „Salvelinus-Rea Fish” farm, while station No 5 (N 41040`41``; E 24007`46``) and station No 6 (N
41042`45``; E 24004`55``) are situated in the free water area of the reservoir.

2.4. Collection and processing of sediment samples

The samples were collected monthly and seasonally during the period July 2009 – November 2011
according to scheme prepared in advance. The sediment layer 0 - 15 cm was sampled by bottom sampler
taking into account all requirements for this kind of sampling. The sample preparation for analysis
includes drying at 100 - 105 oC to air dry weight and grinding to particle size smaller than 2 mm. The
sediment analysis also includes the pH measurement in water extract (active acidity - AK) and in salt
extract (exchangeable acidity - OK) by means of pH-meter WTW/SET type; determination of organic
nitrogen  by  Kjeldahl  after  mineralization  with  Selenium  by  means  of  the  half  automatic  system  for
analysis type DK-6 for decomposition and UDK-132 for distillation manufactured by VELP-Scientifica;
percentage (%) determination of the mobile nitrogen forms spectrophotometrically after previous
extraction from soil by means of KCl solution; determination of inorganic forms of phosphorus by
double lactate method of Egner-Riem (after Tomov et al., 1999).
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. „Kurdzhali” reservoir

The chemical data of bottom sediments from „Kurdzhali” reservoir during the 2009 - 2010 period are
presented in Table 1 and those of 2011 period in Table 2.

The hydrogen index (рН). The absolute values of active acidity (determined by soluble acids and soil
salts) are varying between 4.32 and 6.60 while the station means are in the interval 5.09 (st. No 1) - 5.84
(st. No 3). The exchangeable (potential) acidity shows absolute vales lower than those of active acidity,
varying in the range 3.82 - 6.59 and station means changing from 4.82 (st. No 5) to 5.72 (st. No3). In
year 2011 the absolute data of active acidity are varying between 5.22 and 7.45, while the means amount
to 6.01 (st. No 3) and 6.60 (st. No 6) The absolute vales of exchangeable acidity are lower than those of
active acidity and are varying in the range 4.89 – 7.28, while the means are in the interval 5.63 (st. No
3) - 6.33 (st. No 6).

Inorganic nitrogen forms, ammonium ions (NH4-N, mg.kg-1). The concentrations of ammonium ions
vary in wide ranges - from 7.88 mg.kg-1 (st. No.3) to 175.5 mg.kg-1 (st. No2). For the remaining stations
the ammonium ions are between 10.63 mg.kg-1 and38.8 mg.kg-1. During the second investigation period
concentrations of ammonium ions change between 1.0 mg.kg-1 (st. No 6) to 128 mg.kg-1 (st. No 1). For
the remaining stations the ammonium ions are in concentrations between 13.25 mg.kg-1 and 90.5 mg.kg-

1. The level of ammonium ions concentrations from all samplings close to dam (st. No 1 and 2) remain
relatively high for the investigation period.

Inorganic phosphorus forms (PO4-P, mg.kg-1). The values obtained for concentrations of inorganic
phosphorus forms vary in wide limits which for the first period are in the range (0.6 mg.kg-1 (st. No 6)
to 355.39 mg.kg-1 (st. No 4), and during the second period from 20.5 mg.kg-1 (st. No 1) to 166 mg.kg-1

(st. No 6). During the investigation station No 4 shows higher values in the first period (in the proximity
of cages) while in the second period the same is valid for st. No 3 and 4 (situated around the cages) and
for station No 6.

Organic nitrogen (ON, %). The levels of organic nitrogen percentages during the 2009 -2010 period
varied between 0.08 % - 0.89 %. The maximum absolute values were encountered in the zone of station
No 4 in September 2009 (0.89 %) and April 2010 (0.75 %). Seasonal means of organic nitrogen for
single stations are varying from 0.26 % до 0.65 %, with a tendency to higher percentages in the zones
of  st.  No  4  (0.65  %),  No  5  (0.45  %)  and  No2  (0.32  %).  During  the  second  investigation  period  the
percentages of organic nitrogen absolute values vary from 0.10 % (st. No 6) to 0.78 % (st. No 3), while
the  means  change  from  0.24  %  (st.  No  6)  to  0.62  %  (st.  No  3).  High  percentage  levels  were  also
encountered in the zones of cage farms (st. No 3 and No 4) in April and November 2011.

3.2. „Dospat” reservoir

The data of all chemical parameters from „Dospat” reservoir for interval 2009 - 2010 are presented in
Table 3 (first investigation period) and Table 4 (second period).

The hydrogen index (рН). The 2009 – 2010 data showed that the absolute values of active acidity for
single stations varied within the limits 3.98 (st. No 4) - 6.44 (st. No 3), while the station means change
from 4.09 (st. No 5) to 5.09 (st. No 3) correspondingly. The exchangeable acidity shows lower absolute
values than those of active acidity, which are in the range 3.49 (st. No 4) - 6.46 (st. No 3) and the means
vary between 3.65 (st. No 5) and 4.79 (st. No 3). During the second investigation period the active
acidity values varied within the limits 4.26 (st. No 4) - 5.46 (st. No 3), while the exchangeable acidity
were in the range 3.74 (st. No 5) - 4.86 (st. No3) and were lower than those of active acidity. The station
means are within the limits 4.53 (st. No 1) - 4.80 (st. No 3) for active acidity and change from 3.96 (st.
No 1, st. No 4 and st. No 5) to 4.51 (st. No 3) for exchangeable acidity.
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Inorganic nitrogen forms, ammonium ions (NH4-N, mg.kg-1). During 2009 – 2010 the concentration of
ammonium ions varied between 10.38 mg.kg-1 (st. No 1) – 186.0 mg.kg-1 (st.  No  3).  Within  the
investigation period the level of ammonium ions were relatively high in July in the zones of st. No 2 и
st. No3. For the remaining stations concentrations of ammonium ions reported range from 30.88 mg.kg-

1 to 47.50 mg.kg-1 for st. No 4 and from 25.00 mg.kg-1 (September, 2009) to 36.88 mg.kg-1 (April, 2010)
for st. No 5. For remaining stations concentrations of ammonium ions reported vary from 30.88 mg.kg-

1 to 47.50 for st. No 4 and from 25.00 mg.kg-1 (September, 2009) to 36.88 mg.kg-1 (April, 2010) for st.
No 5. Mean values are varying in the range 30.94 mg.kg-1 (st. No 5) - 78.96 mg.kg-1 (st. No 2). In 2011
the measured characteristics shows lower values within the interval 5.00 mg.kg-1 (st. No 3, August) -
70.50 mg.kg-1 (st. No 2, June) Means values in year 2011 varied within the limits 33.25 mg.kg-1 (st. No
4) - 46.63 mg.kg-1 (st. No 2).

Inorganic phosphorus forms (PO4-P, mg.kg-1). The concentration of phosphate ions in 2009 – 2010
period varied in the rage 14.07 mg.kg-1 (November 2009, st. No 2) – 246.11 mg.kg-1 (April, 2010, st. No
4). During the second investigation period the level of inorganic phosphorus forms varied from 49
mg.kg-1 (April, st. No 2) to 398 mg. kg-1 (June, st. No5). In the period of investigation the phosphate
levels are lower in August (49 - 128.5 mg. kg-1) with higher values reported in the zones of stations No
3 and No 4. On st. No 1 there are some seasonal variations from 67 - 82 mg. kg-1 (August - October,
2011) to 124 - 143.5 mg.kg-1 (April - June, 2011).

Organic nitrogen (ON, %). The percentages of organic nitrogen in sediments during the first sampling
period varied from 0.13 % (November 2009, st. No 3) to 0.96 % (July 2009, st. No 3). Higher values for
organic nitrogen were reported on st. No 4 (0.44 %) and st. No 2 (0.92 %) in April 2010. The seasonal
station mean values of organic nitrogen are in the range 0.49 % -0.79 %. There is a tendency to higher
levels  on st.  No 2,  st.  No 3 and st.  No 4 (0.65 -  0.79 %),  i.e.  in  the proximity of  cage facilities  with
highest values on st. No 2. The percentages of organic nitrogen in sediments during the second period
varied from 0.04 % (st. No 5) to 1.47 % (st. No 3), with maximum values reported in April 2011 in the
zones of st. No 3 and st. No 4 (1.28 %), in June in proximity of st. No 6 - 1.29 %, and in October 2011
for st. No 3 - 1.07 %. There is a tendency to higher levels on all sampled stations in April 2011 (90.86 -
1.47 %), i.e. in the period of spring complete mixing.

The  data  indicate  a  certain  differentiation  in  values  of  active  and  exchangeable  acidity  on  single
sampling stations. In „Kurdzhali” reservoir during the first sampling period higher acidity is observed
in proximity of st. No 5, i.e. the main river inflow and during the second period in proximity of st. No
3, where the cage farms Aqua-mash and Aqua-beluga were situated. In „Dospat” reservoir during the
first sampling period higher acidity is observed in proximity of st. No 5, i.e. the main river inflow and
during  the  second  period  in  zones  of  st.  No  4,  and  st.  No  5  As  a  whole  the  bottom  sediments  of
investigated reservoirs show acidy bellow 7.0 (рН < 7.0) differently from sediments of carp fishponds
whose pH values are in the alkaline region (pH > 7.0) (Hadjinikolova, 2007). Most probably this is
connected with the prevailing processes of decomposition in deep layers of reservoirs as result of which
mainly acid substances (methane, hydrogen sulfide, humic and other acids) are released. According to
Boyd (1992) the pH level between 7.5 и 8.5 is favorable for decomposition of organic matter in waters.

The registered higher values of ammonium ions in vicinity of the dam (st. No 1) and in zones of cage
farm facilities (st. No 2, 3, 4) in both reservoirs are explained most probably by allochtonious transport
and internal load with organics as a result of active feeding and seasonal dynamics of plankton
assemblages.

The „Kurdzhali” reservoir study reveals higher values for concentration of phosphate ions in the zones
of cage farm facilities and of main river inflow. The most concentrations of phosphate ions in zones of
cage farm facilities of „Dospat” reservoir during the first period of sampling are bellow 50.0 mg.kg-1 ,

while during the second sampling period (April - June 2011) higher levels for all sampling stations are
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observed (103.0 - 398.5 mg.kg-1). The highest absolute value is measured in the reservoir inlow region
which is probably result of anthropogenic influence from this period. This fact might explain the higher
phosphorus accumulation in reservoir than in fishpond sediments (7.45 - 16.36 mg.kg-1), (Hadjinikolova,
2007).

Usually the nitrogen do not limit the biological activity in freshwater ecosystems, while the phosphorus
increase might lead to eutrophication problems like mass development of phytoplankton and high
turbidity of the water column (Kajak, 1995; Kasza, 1995; Straskraba et al., 1995).

The summarized results of sediment investigations of „Kurdzhali” and „Dospat” reservoirs show a
tendency towards higher levels of organic nitrogen in the zones of cage farm facilities and in regions of
main river inflow, which are more clearly expressed for „Dospat” reservoir. The higher percentages of
organic nitrogen in the zones of cage farm facilities are due to reservoir organic loading caused by
applied excessive food and fish breeding, while in the main river inflow regions the organic load is result
of anthropogenic influences of different origin. Bearing in mind that the total content of organic nitrogen
in soil surface layers varies within the range 0.1 – 0.85 % (Atanasov et all., 1979), one might assume
that the organic nitrogen accumulation in sediments for investigated period and zones of „Kurdzhali”
reservoir is medium to high and that of „Dospat” reservoir is high. According to this characteristics the
sediments of investigated reservoirs are different from those of carp fishponds (0.21 - 0.33 %), where
the accumulated organic nitrogen is considered low (Hadjinikolova, 2007).

4. CONCLUSIONS

The bottom sediments of studied reservoirs show acidity bellow 7 units (рН < 7.0), and the zones
towards the main river inflow are distinguished by higher acidity.

There is a horizontal differentiation of nutrient concentrations with highest values registered in the zones
of  cage  farm  facilities,  however,  in  main  river  inflow  region  of  „Dospat”  reservoir  the  tendency  to
phosphate increase is more clearly expressed (about 398.5 mg.kg-1), which is probably result of
anthropogenic impact.

The organic nitrogen accumulation in bottom sediments from investigated reservoirs vary from medium
to high (0.1 % - 0.85 %) compared to reported percentage of organic nitrogen in soil surface layers.
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Table 1. Data of chemical parameters from sediments of Kurdzhali reservoir for the period May
2009 – April 2010 (first sampling period)
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Year

Date

Station

No

Parameters

рH (AK)* рH (ОK)** NH4-N

mg.kg-1

PO4-P

mg. Kg -1

Org. N

%

2009

27.07. 3 6.6 6.59 7.88 6.14 0.0802

4 6.01 5.7 10.63 145.81 0.6375

11.09. 1 6.07 5.78 129.5 29.04 0.2597

3 5.8 5.72 16.75 81.74 0.2881

4 5.64 5.37 25.75 355.39 0.8929

5 6.01 5.77 30.88 147.31 0.5041

18.11. 2 5.99 5.79 175.5 76.50 0.2788

3 5.50 5.26 29.13 169.76 0.4578

4 5.07 4.95 28.75 180.24 0.3728

5 4.31 3.82 38.88 45.51 0.6936

2010

15.04. 2 5.52 5.42 26.13 88.85 0.3540

3 5.40 5.29 33.50 92.22 0.2598

4 5.08 4.90 26.38 12.57 0.7496

5 4.96 4.87 33.50 150.30 0.6093

6 5.28 4.96 29.00 0.60 0.3164

*АК –active acidity; **ОК – exchangeable acidity

Table 2. Chemical composition of sediments in Kurdzhali reservoir in year 2011 (second sampling
period).
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Date Station

No

рH(AK), рH(ОK), NH4-N

mg.kg-1

PO4-P
mg.kg-1

Org. N

%

2011

12.04.

1 5.44 4.89 31.75 68.5 0.4795

3 5.22 4.98 32.75 0 0.6687

4 5.9 5.54 13.25 119.5 0.7242

5 5.54 5.12 31.00 103 0.4655

6 5.68 5.29 37.00 166 0.4367

22.06.

1 6.24 6.01 75.50 61 0.4065

3 5.63 5.44 31.25 149.5 0.6395

4 5.7 5.51 30.50 0 0.6389

5 6.58 6.04 90.50 88 0.38

6 6.66 6.58 10.50 61 0.25

27.07.

1 6.39 6.14 128.00 56.5 0.3489

3 5.78 5.37 62.50 95.5 0.4794

4 6.28 5.98 62.00 148 0.5224

5 6.31 5.78 44.50 64 0.36

6 7.02 6.92 12.00 29.5 0.17

23.08.

1 7.13 6.68 27.00 65.5 0.2616

3 6.42 5.88 26.50 98.5 0.5087

4 6.92 6.40 32.50 145 0.4505

5 6.95 6.17 33.50 64 0.30

6 7.45 7.28 1.00 35.5 0.10

1.11.

1 6.90 6.15 57.50 20.5 0.1705

3 7.02 6.49 38.50 124 0.7787

4 6.24 5.56 18.50 103 0.7049

5 6.72 5.87 29.50 53.5 0.30

6 6.20 5.60 16.50 163 0.24
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Table 3. Data of chemical parameters from sediments of Dospat reservoir for the period May 2009
– April 2010 (first sampling period)

Date
Station

No

Parameters

рH (AK) рH (ОK), NH4-N

mg.kg-1

PO4-P

mg. kg -1

Org. N

%

2009

24.07. 2 * * 185.5 42.51 0.6847

3 - - 186.0 0.957

4 - - 47.5 0.2498

24.09. 1 4.12 3.82 39.38 47.01 0.543

3 4.21 3.87 29.88 42.51 0.6668

4 4.06 3.71 36.38 44.01 0.7793

5 3.99 3.57 25.00 39.52 0.3354

12.11. 1 4.19 3.75 10.38 0.5529

2 4.14 3.68 24.00 14.07 0.7512

3 6.44 6.46 25.25 44.01 0.1275

4 3.98 3.49 30.88 35.03 0.7416

2010

28.04. 1 4.22 3.80 39.38 44.01 0.3724

2 4.45 4.03 27.38 54.49 0.9204

3 4.63 4.05 24.75 33.53 0.8552

4 4.44 4.06 31.5 246.11 0.9044

5 4.19 3.73 36.88 24.55 0.8348

6 4.11 3.74 30.88 35.03 0.7132
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Table 4. Chemical composition of sediments in Dospat reservoir in year 2011 (second sampling
period)

Date
Station

No

рH (AK) рH (ОK) NH4-N

mg.kg-1

PO4-P

mg.kg-1

Org. N

%

2011

27.04. 1 4.53 4.04 34.00 124 0.8623

2 4.94 4.36 36.50 103 1.0812

3 5.46 4.86 32.75 140.5 1.4689

4 4.26 3.75 45.50 148 1.2819

5 4.32 3.74 40.75 113.5 1.0615

6 4.65 4.03 22.75 118 0.8727

28.06. 1 4.53 4.00 59.50 143.5 0.7114

2 4.68 4.00 70.50 211 0.8132

3 4.83 4.15 59.00 170.5 0.7109

4 5.08 4.34 45.50 181 0.7848

5 4.92 4.17 51.50 398.5 0.9008

6 5.01 4.38 64.00 151 1.293

29.08. 1 4.55 3.97 35.50 67 0.5084

2 4.43 3.90 39.50 49 0.8577

3 4.97 4.41 5.00 100 0.9587

4 4.52 3.99 34.50 128.5 0.8082

5 4.63 4.07 48.50 83.5 0.5413

6 4.63 4.10 23.00 83.5 0.4524

24.10. 1 4.50 3.82 50.50 82 0.3039

2 4.79 4.15 40.00 179.5 0.7047

3 5.26 4.60 69.50 109 1.0758

4 4.38 3.76 7.50 82 0.0667

5 4.51 3.87 19.50 178 0.0371

6 4.82 4.09 30.00 143.5 0.5564
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MILK COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT GOAT BREEDS

Elita Aplocina, Jazeps Spruzs

Latvia University of Agriculture, Liela street 2, Jelgava, Latvia LV 3001

Abstract

High performance of goat milk yield ensures genetic potential of breeding work which has been achieved
through targeted animal selection, assessment, as well as improving goat nutrition. Our objective was
to compare milk composition of four different breeds of goat (Alpine, German White Noble, Thuringia
and Latvian Local). During accounting period goats received feed produced in the farm; five goats were
randomly selected from each group. Milk samples were analyzed on milk fat and milk proteins
concentrations and evaluated on milk cytological and immunological indices. During the trial the
highest milk protein content reach German White Noble goats (3.05%), but the highest milk yield
reaches Alpine goats – in average 2.24 kg per day. Statistically (p ≤ 0.05) the highest amount of
segmentnucleus were found in Thuringia and Alps goat milk (resp., 199 and 187 μL-1), also the highest
total amount of monocytes and histocytes were found in Alps goat milk (11 μL-1). Alps and Latvian Local
goats milk present increasing of milk active T-, B-, D-cells count and decreasing of O-cells and this
indicates a high immune cell functional state. Examining goat milk cytological and immunologic
parameters, the goat breeds can be ranked as follows: The Alpine - Latvian Local – Thuringia - German
White Noble.

Key words: Goat, milk, milk cells, chemical composition.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in the milking goats has increased considerably during the last years in the world (Ahuya et al.,
2009). Over recent years the tendency has been a slight reduction in the number of animals bred, while
at the same time there has been a general increase in the volume of milk produced. The milk quality and
composition are of interest not only to producers and dairy companies but most of all to consumers.
High hygiene milk quality requirements are aimed at the protection of human health, maintaining the
natural biological value of the raw material and ensuring the right course of technological processes
throughout milk processing. Improving of goat breeding, care and feeding in farms, goat milk yields
increase and highly productive goat’s reach of more than 800 kg of milk in lactation. Such high rate of
milk provides genetic potential, which has been achieved through targeted animal selection, selection
and assessment, as well as improving goat feeding (Piliena K., Sprūžs J., 2007, Sprūžs J., 1996).

According to study of Neven et al. (2001), breed had a significant effect on the content of total solids,
solids-non-fat, protein, lactose, ash, calcium and phosphorus, all of which were found to be higher in
milk of Alpine breed compare to Saanen goats.

Goat  milk contains on average a  higher  somatic  cell  count  (SCC) than cow milk which is  due to the
apocrine character of milk secretion in goats, namely involving the destruction of the milk-producing
cell and its reaching the light of milk-producing alveolus. High milk production was accompanied by
low SCC, which might be associated to a dilution effect (Fernandez et.al, 2008).

Albenzo et al. (2004) found, that the HSCC (high SCC) resulted in higher pH values in milk and in
higher moisture and lower fat contents in fresh cheese curds. Moreover, a lower recovery of fat and
whey proteins was obtained from the HSCC than from the LSCC (low somatic cell count raw milk).
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The crude protein and casein contents were higher in the HSCC than in the LSCC curds during early
and midlactation; an opposite trend was observed in late lactation.

There  are  significant  correlation  between  the  level  of  milk  somatic  cell  counts  (SCC)  and
polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leukocytes (PMN), lower correlation coefficients were found between
SCC and PMN for samples of bulk tank milks than for milk samples from individual animals. There is
also a significant seasonal influence on milk PMN content and higher proportions of PMN are found in
milk where animals calving in the spring than in milk from autumn calving cows (Kelly et al., 2000).

The presence of cells in bovine milk, so called somatic cells has been recognized and studied for many
years. Somatic Cell Count (SCC) is the total number of leukocytes cells per milliliter in milk (Miller et
al., 1986). SCC in the milk of a healthy cow is normally 2~3x105 mL-1 and is often used as an indirect
measure of mammary infection status (Shook and Schultz, 1994; Caraviello et al., 2005). These cells
originate from blood cells and play an important role in the metabolism of the mammary gland
(Burvenich et al., 1994). The majority of the cells in somatic cell counts are leukocytes and others are
cells from the udder secretory tissue (epithelial cells) (Bradley and Green, 2005). The epithelial cells are
shed and renewed in the normal body processes. The white blood cells serve as a defense mechanism to
fight disease infection and assist in repairing damaged tissue (Ma et al., 2000). The white blood cells
are mainly composed of Macrophage (MAC), Lymphocyte (LYM) and Polymorphonuclear Neutrophil
leukocytes (PMN) (Dosogne et al., 2003; Bradley and Green, 2005). A lot of factors such as season,
parity, lactation stage, nutrition, sanitation, environment, management and genetic factors could
influence the level of SCC in bovine milk (Green et al., 2006, 2008; Heuven et al., 1988; Sheldrake et
al., 1983). High levels of SCC in milk could result in great loss of milk yield and have negative effect
on  quality,  life  time  and  processing  traits  of  milk  (Barbano  et  al.,  1991;  Jones  et  al.,  1984).  SCC is
mainly composed of leukocytes produced by the cow’s immune system to fight an inflammation in the
mammary gland or mastitis. SCC provides an indication of the healthy condition of mammary gland in
an individual cow or in the herd if bulk milk is used and it is a hot topic in recent studies.

Our objective was to compare milk composition of four different breeds of goat - Alpine, German White
Noble, Thuringian and Latvian Local.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study investigated the milk yield and composition of four different breeds of goats namely the
Alpine (AG), the German White Noble (GWN), the Thuringian (THU) and the Latvian Local (LLG)
which were all raised in the same environmental conditions. The experiment was a one way (feeding
system) analysis of variance where five goats were randomly selected from each breed for the
measurement of milk yield and components. Twenty dairy goats (5 AG, 5 GWN, 5 THU and 5 LLG)
were raised at the organic farm „Livi”.

The study was carried out for 123 days totally (from May to August). Feeding, keeping and rearing
conditions were equal for all 20 goats included in the trial. In the groups were included second and third
lactation goats with a similar live weight (50 - 60 kg), body composition, and nutritional level. During
accounting period, goats received feed produced in the farm – pasture grass, straw and concentrated feed
(70% barley and 30% wheat), also KNZ mineral salt (Table 1).
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Measurements Pasture
grass Straw Concentrated feed Total Requirement

Balance

+ or -

Total, kg 6.0 0.5 0.3 x x x

DM, kg 1.14 0.40 0.26 1.80 1.90 -0.10

CP, g 205.2 28.8 39.26 273.26 289.55 -16.29

NDF, kg 0.61 0.27 0.09 0.97 0.60 + 0.37

Ca, g 8.55 2.36 0.15 11.06 11.45 -0.39

P, g 5.70 0.40 1.17 7.27 8.01 -0.74

NEL, MJ 7.38 2.05 2.08 11.51 14.00 -2.49

Table 1. Feed nutrients in feed ration

Nutrient requirement in goats was determined according to animal live weight and milk yield following
the normative regulations adopted in Latvia and United States (Spruzs, 2005; Nutrient Requirements...,
1981). According to the catalogues of feedstuffs (Ositis et al. 2000; Latvietis, 1996) by the amount of
neto energy (NEL), crude protein (CP), calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P) and main biologically active
substances feed rations for the goats of all groups were practically of equal value. During the trial goats
received mineral supplement KNZ – 100, containing 99% NaCl

During trial, milk yield produced by each goat was measured with a precision to ±0.05 kg. Milk fat,
protein, lactose content was determined by a daily average sample once a month using Milko Scan 133
according to the IDF standard 141C:2000 requirements and somatic cell count (SCC) - in accordance
with standard LVS EN ISO 13366-3:1997 requirements.

Hematological study and cytological analysis of milk were carried out using a microscope. To assess
the immune status of goats the following parameters of milk were investigated: T-and B-cell count
(Гришина  et al., 1978); phagocytic activity (Федосеева et al., 1993); number of adhesive A-cells
(Wottawa et al., 1974); lysozyme level (Грант et al., 1973); circulating immune complex (CIC) content
(Riha et al., 1979). Specific preparation of milk samples was used. To analyze cell composition milk
was washed by Eagle solution, centrifuged and re-suspended. Humoral immunity in organism was
characterized using natural resistance indices – amount of lysozyme and circulating immune complex
(CIC) in milk. For analysis, milk samples of 40 ml were centrifuged at 3000 rev/min for 25 minutes.
Lysozyme was determined by spectrometric method (Грант Г. Я. et.al., 1973). The CIC level was
determined spectrophotometrically by precipitation reaction with polyethylenglucole (Riha J., 1979).
CIC is the antigen-antibody compound, where gradually phagocyte the macrophages. In case of the
inflammatory process the concentration of CIC is increased.

Results were statistically processed using Microsoft Excel, Student t – test (p≤ 0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The milk yield obtained during experiment is presented in Tab. 2. The highest milk yield was obtained
in Alps goats: the daily milk yield was 2.24 kg or by 3.2 % more compare to the native Latvian local
goats.
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Group Milk yield per animal
per day, kg

Milk fat,% Milk protein, % SCC, thous. mL-1

AG 2.24 4.42 ± 0.25b 2.95 ± 0.04 579 ± 35a

GWN 2.11 4.49 ± 0.16b 3.05 ± 0.12 393 ± 89a

THU 2.14 4.45 ± 0.25b 3.04 ± 0.10 616 ± 67a

LLG 2.17   4.74 ± 0.35a 2.99 ± 0.09 1094 ± 48b

a,bp ≤ 0.05

Table 2. Goat milk yield and quality during the trial

The highest milk fat was observed in Latvian local goats (4.74%; p ≤ 0.05), but there were also the
highest somatic cells count (1094 thous. mL-1; p ≤ 0.05). Protein level, however, was higher in German
white noble and Thuringian goat milk (resp. 3.05% and 3.04%) and SCC in German white noble goats
milk was only 393 thous. mL-1 . According Bernacha (2007) an average content of cell elements in the
milk of the goats is 600 thousand cell elements 1 mL-1 in average, ranging from 10 thousand to 10,000
thousand, depending on the lactation month, which demonstrates that the hygiene quality of the
examined milk is good. However, the maximum values of the somatic cell count are distressing, and
thus the goats in which the highest content of cell elements in milk kept repeating should be culled from
breeding in the future in order not to deteriorate the quality of the raw material obtained. Bernacha found
that increase in the somatic cell count in milk was accompanied by an increase in the daily milk yield
as well as its content of fat, and the same coherence we found in our investigation with Latvian local
goats. The present research showed no effect of the somatic cell count on the content of protein in goat
milk.

The activity of phagocytosis, the concentration of lysozyme and circulated immune complexes
determine the innate and specific immune response Immunological investigations allowed estimation
of the immune properties of milk in experimental animals. Advantageous immunity status of Alps
goats over other ones is shown in Table 3.

According of milk phagocytosis goats are ranked as follows: Alpine goats, Latvian local goats,
Thuringia and German noble white goats. Dairy cows whose milk supported a high level of phagocytosis
were more resistant to mastitis following either a natural or experimental challenge of mastitis pathogens
(Paape  et  al.,  1978;  Guidry  et.al.,  1980).  Variation  among  goats  in  the  ability  of  their  milk  whey  to
support phagocytosis and in their polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) to phagocytose was an
important finding from the M.J. Paape et.al. (2004) study and may contribute to differences among goats
in resistance to mastitis.

Circulated immune complexes (CIC) are the integral indicator of antigen load and immune system.
Increasing of CIC content indicates to the potential for humoral immunity. The highest amount of
circulated immune complexes was in the Alpine goat’s milk, but as individual figures were scattered,
statistically significant differences among the four groups of animals could not find. Lysozyme is a non-
specific humoral immunity integral indicator, and it was significantly higher in the Alpine goats milk
(73.0 µg mL-1) compared to the amount of lysozyme observed in GWN and LLG goat milk (p ≤ 0.05).
Ruminants are comparatively lacking in lysozyme in tears, saliva, and milk (Prieur, 1986). Bovine milk
contains 0.13 μg of lysozyme mL-1, whereas goats and sheep produce 0.25 and 0.10 μg mL-1,
respectively (Chandan et al., 1968), but our present study shown higher amount of lysozyme in goat
milk. Because lysozyme limits the growth of some bacteria that cause intestinal infections and diarrhea
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and also encourages the growth of other beneficial intestinal bacteria, it is considered to be one of the
main components of milk that contribute to the health and well-being of milk consumers.

Groups Phagocytosis, % Lysozyme,

µg 100 mL-1

CIC,

Units × 100

AG 11.0 ± 0.38a 73.0 ± 1.35a 5.00 ± 0.96

GWN          6.2 ± 0.39b         47.8 ± 5.96b 2.64 ± 0.69

THU    8.4 ± 0.58b      69.3 ± 3.17a 2.04 ± 1.31

LLG    10.2 ± 0.80a    38.0 ± 12.69c 2.20 ± 0.92
a,b,cp ≤ 0.05

Table 3. Indices of nonspecific and humoral immunity of goat milk

The white blood cells are mainly composed of Macrophage, Lymphocyte and Polymorphonuclear
Neutrophil leukocytes (Bradley and Green, 2005). Neutrophils and macrophages are the predominating
leucocytes in the somatic cells in goat milk (Le, 1996). The proportion of lymphocytes in goat milk may
be as high as 10% or even 17% (Boutinaud et al., 2002; Bergonier et al., 2003). In present study we
found that that the percentage of lymphocytes reached 18 – 25%. It was shown in Schmaltz at al. (1996)
study on dairy cows that the number of these subpopulations may increase in mastitis. Bergonier et al.
(2003) earlier study on dairy goats showed that the percentage of lymphocytes did not depend on the
presence of bacteria and reached only 2.5%. The percentage of monocytes and eosinophils in goat milk
ranged between 10 - 15% and 2.5 - 7%, respectively, depending on health status of the mammary gland
(Bergonier et al., 2003). In present study the percentage of monocytes and eosinophils in goat milk
ranged between 2.0 – 3.3% and 0.4 – 0.7 % respectively (Table 4).

Groups Ep Fo Hi He Eo Ba Ly Mo

AG 1.3±0.6 1.8±0.8 1.2±0.2 76.0±5.8 0.4±0,04 0.3±0.05 19.5±5.0 3.3±0.4

GWN 1.2±0.8 1.4±0.8 0.6±0.2 75.8±2.3 0.6±0.1 0.4.±0.1 21.2±2.3 2.0±0.8

THU 1.1±0.7 1.5±0.4 0.8±0.6 78.3±6.4 0.7±0.1 0.6±0.1 18.0±1 2.2±0.4

LLG 1.2±0.8 1.3±1.8 0.9±0.6 71.0±2.7 0.5±0.1 0.5±0.1 25.0±3.1 3.0±0.8

Ep – epithelium cells;  Ly – lymphocytes;  Mo – monocytes;  Hi  – histiocytes;  He – heterocytes;  Fo –
foamy cells; Eo – eosinophils; Ba - basophils

Table 4. Relative amount of milk cells, %

No significant differences were found between four groups of goats according to the relative number of
cells. The relative cell count data showed that all goats were healthy.

According Jóźwik et al. (2012) in case of an infection of the mammary gland by pathogenic micro-
organisms polymorphonuclear cells are transferred from the blood to the inflammation sites in the udder,
what in turn increases the somatic cell count of milk. An excess of neutrophils, macrophages, cells from
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the epithelium of the glandular tissue, lymphocytes and eosinophils is recognized as a measure of the
rate of infection of the mammary gland by micro-organisms causing an inflammatory condition
(Knnapen et al., 1999).

Group Segmentnuclear cells Lymphocytes Monocytes Histiocytes

AG 187±5b 48±4 8±0.8a 3±0.1a

GWN 174±6 48±2 5±0.4b 1±0.1b

THU 199±7b 45±3b 7±0.4 2±0.1b

LLG 161±3a 57±3a 7±0.5 2±0.1b

a,bp ≤ 0.05

Table 5. Count of milk cells in 1 mL

Paape and Capuco (1997) claimed that neutrophils made up 50-70% of the somatic cell count in milk
from goats free of intramammary infection whereas neutrophils only made up 5 – 20 % of the total cell
count in bovine milk. During inflammation the major increase in SCC is due to the influx of
segmentnucleus (neutrophils) into the milk to fight infection and have been estimated at over 90 %
(Harmon, 1994). Morgante et al. (1996) reported the SCC from healthy primiparous Comisana ewes
was 56.7±45.2x103 mL-1 consisting of 30.6% polymorphonuclear leukocytes, 57.3% macrophages and
8.2% lymphocytes. However, reports about the cellular composition of somatic cells in bovine milk are
rare and there is no evidence to indicate the same composition that occurs in ewe’s milk occurs in the
dairy cow. In our case (Table 5) segmentnucleus made up 15 - 44 % of the somatic cell count. The
absolute count of lymphocytes in Latvian local goats milk was significantly (p ≤ 0.05) higher than the
count of lymphocytes observed in Thuringian goats milk. Count of monocytes was statistically (p ≤
0.05) different in Alps and German white noble goat milk. Milk leukocytes play an important role in
defending the mammary gland from aggression of pathogenic microorganisms. The number and relative
proportion of each type of leukocyte is influenced by various physiological and pathological states of
the udder (Cuccuru et al., 1997).

Immunological investigations allowed estimation of the immune properties of milk in experimental
animals. Advantageous immunity status of Alps goats and Latvian local goats over other ones is shown
in Table 6.

Group T-cells B-cells D-cells 0-cells

AG 20.0±0.9a 12.0±0.6a 7.0±0.5a 61.0±1.2a

GWN 15.0±0.8b;B 6.0±0.5b;B 4.0±0.4b; B 75.0±1.7b

THU 17.0±0.4b 8.0±0.6b 5.0±0.6b 70.0±1.4c

LLG 19.0±0.8A 9.0±0.8b; A 6.0±0.5 A 66.0±1.2d

a,b,c,d,A,Bp ≤ 0.05

Table 6. Immunological indices of goat milk, %
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Lymphocytes are the only cells of the immune system that recognize a variety of antigenic structures
through membrane receptors, which define their specificity, diversity and memory characters (Boyso et
al, 2007). T-lymphocytes and B-lymphocytes are two subsets of lymphocytes that differ in function and
protein products and play specific immune functions (Harmon, 2001). B-lymphocytes are bursa-
dependent lymphocytes; the precursors of antibody-producing cells and the cells primarily responsible
for humoral immunity. T-lymphocytes are thymus-dependent lymphocytes; those that pass through or
are influenced by the thymus before migrating to tissues; they are responsible for cell-mediated
immunity and delayed hypersensitivity. According to immunological indices (Table 6) the lowest
relative amount of T-and B-cells was found in the milk of German white noble goats (resp. 15.0 % and
6.0 %) , but highest amount – in Alps goat milk (resp. 20.0 % and 12.0 %; p ≤ 0.05).

T-and  B-cells  are  the  main  immune  cells,  which  provide  the  specific  immune  response.  D-cells  are
lymphocytes with the highest activity because they have more cell membrane receptors, which are the
first to be activated in immune response. German white noble goat group present reducing of milk active
T-,
B-, D-cells count and increasing of O-cells and this could show to the changes in immune system.

0-cells are lymphocytes that do not respond to T-, B-cell receptors, indicating a low activity of
lymphocyte. If less inactive lymphocytes (O-cells) compared with active lymphocytes (T- and B-cells),
the immune defense is higher. Relative number of inactive lymphocytes (O-cells) was lower of Alpine
goat group (p ≤ 0.05), indicating the high immune cell functional state.

CONCLUSION

The highest milk yield was obtained in Alps goats: the daily milk yield was 2.24 kg or by 3.2 % more
compare to the native Latvian local goats. The highest milk fat was observed in Latvian local goats
(4.74%; p ≤ 0.05), but there were also the highest somatic cells count (1094 thous. mL-1; p ≤ 0.05).
Protein level, however, was higher in German white noble and Thuringian goat milk (resp. 3.05% and
3.04%) and SCC in German white noble goats milk was only 393 thous. mL-1. Statistically (p ≤ 0.05)
the highest amount of segmentnucleus were found in Thuringia and Alps goat milk (resp., 199 and 187
μL-1), also the highest total amount of monocytes and histocytes were found in Alps goat milk (11 μL-

1).  Alps  and  Latvian  Local  goats  milk  present  increasing  of  milk  active  T-,  B-,  D-cells  count  and
decreasing of O-cells and this indicates a high immune cell functional state. Examining goat milk
cytological and immunologic parameters, the goat breeds can be ranked as follows: The Alpine - Latvian
Local – Thuringia - German White Noble.
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Abstract

This study was carried out to determine the influence of supplemental sage on some growth parameters
in brown trout (Salmo trutta fario). For these purposes, 280 brown trout randomly distributed into eigth
tanks at an initial density of 35 fish/ tank. The control group was fed with commercial diet  without sage,
and treatment group was fed 1% sage added diets. The well water at 9.0 ± 1.0 0C  was supplied in water
through system with constant aeration. The fish were fed two times a day at a readjusted-restricted rate
(0.9% body weight/day) for a total of 8 weeks, with intermittent biomass measurements taken every 2
weeks. Feeding rate was re-adjusted every 3 days for each individual tank according to estimated weight
increases.

At the end of 60- days treatment period, the results showed that sage supplementation had significant
effect on growth performance of brown trout. Fish fed sage diets had significantly higher final individual
weight than control diets (P<0.05).

Key words: sage, growth performance, feeding, brown trout, Salmo trutta fario

1. INTRODUCTION

Aquaculture has a rapid increase in Turkey and the worldrecently. In order to meet increasing
production, there are some conducted studies for reaching a quality product in aquaculture and making
the production economical. Being aware of the growth performance and meeting optimum improvement
in aquaculture are the most important subjects among these studies (Alak, Hisar & Hisar 2010).

Growth and maturity of animals depend on many genetic, environmental and nutritional factors.
Nutrition has particular importance on growth of poikilotherm vertebrata such as fishes (Thorpe  et
al.1989; Sönmez et al. 2009;  Alak, Hisar & Hisar 2010). Living organisms use energy they received in
vital metabolism activities such as respiration, digestion, excretion, reproduction in order to maintain
their lives. They use rest of the energy for growing. Although growing is accepted as increase in height
and weight in general, it means increase in weight for fishes (Korkut et al. 2007; Alak, Hisar & Hisar
2010).

In order to meet fish requirements of increasing fish enterprises, procurement of easily obtainable and
cost effective feeds is brought to the agenda; quality feed requirement with high protein content is
appeared (Erdoğan 2008; Dulluç 2010; Alak, Uçar &Atamanalp 2012). In these conducted studies, we
concentered on different aromatic plants in addition to probiotics, prebiotics, enzymes and organic acids
as alternative growth factors for positively affecting amount and quality of animal products, protecting
animal health and increasing performance in feeding animals  (Şengezer & Güngör, 2008).
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Essential  oils  are  obtained  from  leaf,  flower,  shell,  seed  and  roots  of  plants  by  steam  distillation  or
extraction; they are in liquid form at room temperature and are easily crystallizable, mostly colorless or
straw yellow compounds. They are also lipoid mixtures which provide the plant characteristic feature,
comprised by a number of chemical components of the plant and have a feature of washing away by
water (Şengezer & Güngör, 2008).

The purpose of the study is to examine usage possibilities of herbal foods as feed additives and determine
their effects on aquatic living beings by live weight gain parameters in aquaculture.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Brown trout juveniles (100±15 g initial weight) were obtained from the Research and Extension Center
of Aquaculture Department at Ataturk University, Erzurum, Turkiye. Two experimental diets were
prepared by supplementing commercial trout diet (Sibal Yem San., Turkiye) with sage (0 (H0, control);
1% (sage)). Diets were offered to the fish distributed randomly in four replicates 40-L fiberglass tanks
per each of the two dietary treatments, for a total of 35 fish per tank. The well water at 9.0 ± 1.0 0C
(mean ± SD, range 8.0-10.0 0C) was supplied in water through system with constant aeration. The fish
were fed two times a day at a readjusted-restricted rate (0.9% body weight/day) for a total of 8 weeks,
with intermittent biomass measurements taken every 2 weeks. Feeding rate was re-adjusted every 3 days
for each individual tank including projected weight increases (Yanık et al. 2012). Live weight gain, daily
specific growth and net live weight gain were calculated according to Yanık (1996).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sage supplementation had significant effect on growth performance of brown trout (P<0.05). Fish fed
sage diet had significantly higher final individual weight from than control diet (Fig.1).

This results are presented that sage application increased the growth performance of brown trout at eight
weeks as compared to the control values. There are a lot of study about of aquaculture and feeding
application (Beklevik & Polat 2001; Tekelioglu et al. 2003; Oliveira & Cyrino 2004; Keskin & Erdem
2005; Yılmaz 2005; Harmantepe & Büyükhatipoğlu 2007;  Dalkıran 2008).

At the end of test period, live weight gains (%) were recorded respectively as 4.68±0.15 and 8.28±0.16
in control and sage added groups; and the difference between groups was found to be highly important
at p<0.01 level. Similar with our results, Aybal (2007), Aybal (2007) examined the effect of canola meal
on tiddlers in his/her study conducted by tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus L.) tiddlers and stated that the
best growth was seen in the treatment groups (15.86±0.43 g) fed by feed (KN-1) 1 g/kg enzyme added
to control group among the groups with 1.03±0.01 g initial live weight averages by the end of period
and groups fed by  KN-0, KN-5, KN10-1, KN10-0, KN10-5, KN50-5, KN50-1 and KN50-0 followed
this group as respectively 15.70±0.92, 15.43±0.00, 14.80±0.14, 14.51±0.59, 14.40±0.35, 10.42±0.38,
10.31±0.42 and 9.73±0.42. In another conducted research, Beklevik & Polat (2001), revealed that feeds
which were prepared by adding 1.5% DL-alanine and 1.5% betaine were given to small rainbow trout
whose initial weights were 8.68 ± 0.71 g for 60 days, and at the end of testing, among the groups, the
best performance was seen in betaine group by 343.20% while the lowest performance was seen in
control group (226.27%) in percentile live weight gains.  Dalkıran (2008) searched growth performance
of Cyprinus carpio by adding 1.5% betain as vegetable protein weighted eating tempting item in his/her
study. In the research, fish flour weighted control feed and vegetable weighted two test feeds were used
and at the end of 60-day testing, it was stated that percentile live weight gain was 140.97± 4.36 % in
control group while 215.57 ± 15.87 % in group fed by betain feed.
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Fig.1

In our study, where daily specific growth percentile (%) was 0.07±0.01 in control group while 0.12±0.02
in treatment group, daily specific growths of test groups were found to be statistically important
(p<0.05). Atalayoğlu & Çakmak (2010), examined usability of hazelnut kernel meal in small common
carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) rations, and they fed totally 300 small common carps, whose average weights
were 6.5 ±0.1 g, by using hazelnut kernel meal at 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40  percentiles in respectively control,
test 1, test 2, test 3 and test 4 groups for 4 months in this research. They stated at the end of test period
that increasing hazelnut kernel meal percentile in the small common carp ration was an effective factor
on live weight gain (LWG, %) and specific growth rate (SGR, %); and the highest live weight gain
(LWG) was obtained in control and test 1 feeds. In another study conducted on fishes about feeding,
molasses in different rates were added to diet of small rainbow trout and they were fed for 60 days;then
no statistically important difference was found between treatment groups and control group at the end
of test (Akyurt, Kırım & Şentürk 1993).

It was found among groups that while net live weight gain was 168.33±2.50g in control group, it was
273.34±3.52g in group fed by sage added feed, and the difference was found to be statistically very
important (p<0.01). In parallel with our results, rainbow trout, whose average live weight were 75 g,
were fed by two different fish flours and feeds including soybean meals in another study searching
alternative protein resources and it was stated at the end of research that fish flour level was highly
effective on post feed live weight, live weight gain during feeding and feed conversion rate (Bilgüven
2006). In another study conducted by the same fish species, Harmantepe et al.(2008) searched the effect
of brown (anchovy, Engraulis encrasicolus L.) and white fish flour (codfish, Gadus morhua L.) used in
trout feeds on the tiddler growth performance, and 120 tiddlers whose average weight was 10 g were
fed twice a day until they were full for 30 days, they stated at the end of test that the best specific growth
rate was obtained from the group fed by feed including white fish flour and the difference between
groups were important.
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4. CONCLUSION
As can be seen from the results of different researches, different results can be obtained depending on
used alternative additive levels and fish species. Recent increase in the number and production capacity
of fish production enterprises has led to searching cost effective and easily obtainable alternative animal
and herbal resources.

Aromatic plants and essential oils obtained therefrom have many positive effects on animals such as
durability to environmental conditions, feed flavoring, feed conversion ratio increase, and digestion
stimulating and antiseptic (Şengezer & Güngör 2008).

Depending on the findings of the research, we think that aromatic vegetable oils can be used as growth
increasing  additive  in  feeding  trout  and  other  alternative  vegetable  oils  which  can  have  an  effect  on
growth and development should also be used.
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Abstract
Physical and nutritional parameters of cumin (Cuminum cyminum L.) seed are necessary for the design
of equipment to handle, harvest, process, store the product and nutrition values. The average length,
width, thickness and 1000 seed weight of cumin seeds were 2.595 mm, 1.818 mm, 1.401 mm and 4.072
g, respectively, at moisture content of 7.2% d.b. The average length, width, thickness, geometric mean
diameter, surface area and unit volume of seed increased linearly with increasing moisture content from
7.2 to 23.4% d.b. Similarly, 1000-seed weight, porosity and terminal velocity increased linearly whereas
rupture force and bulk and true densities, decreased linearly with increasing moisture content. The
static coefficient of friction of cumin seed increased logaritmic against the surfaces of three structural
materials, namely galvanised iron (66%), aluminium 50%) and rubber (49%) as the moisture content
increased from 7.2 to 23.4% d.b. Crude protein, crude oil, ash, essential oil, pH and electrical
conductivity contents were 15.02%, 13.16%, 8.49%, 1.92%, 6.06 and 5.47 ms/cm, respectively.

Key words: Cumin seed, physical dimensions, nutritional properties, coefficient of friction, rupture
strength.

1. INTRODUCTIION

Cumin (Cuminum cyminum L.) is an annual plant of the family Umbelliferae (Li and Jiang, 2004). The
medicinal component of the plant is Cumin oil extracted from the ripe fruit. In folk medicine, cumin is
used  as  carminative  for  stomach  disorders,  diarrha,  and  colic,  as  well  as  particularly  in  veterinary
medicine. The oil of cumin is especially used as a carminative and astringent. It is widely distributed in
Turkey, India, Iran, Pakistan, Argentina, China and other countries.

Cumin seed is  generally used as  a  food additive in the form powder for  imparting flavor  to  different
food preparations. It also has a variety of medicinal properties. The fruits of Cuminum cyminum L. are
used as a traditional flavouring in a number of ethnic cuisines and food industries. Moreover, cumin oil
shows a high antifungal activity against various pathogenic fungi, and effective high antibacterial
activity. Therefore it is also used as a fumigant or additive in the storage of foodstuffs. The composition
of the essential oil of C. cyminum depends on many factors, such as plant part, harvest-time, extraction
method, type of cultivar, geographic origin, and storage conditions. The fruits are known as “Kimyon”
and are traded and used as a spice in Turkey. Cumin is mostly cultivated in the Central Anatolian region
where it is used as condiment and as an ingredient of sucuk (a kind of spicy Turkish sausage) (Kan et
al., 2007).

Cumin seed yield is averaged 480 kg/ha. Cumin is cultivated in Turkey for domestic consumption and
export with a planting area of about 18,350 ha and annual seed production of about 8,900 tons (Bayram
et al., 2008). The cumin seeds contain 3-4% volatile oil and about 15% fixed oil (Saiedirad et al., 2008).
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The  determination  of  the  physical  properties  of  cumin  seeds  like  those  of  other  seeds  are  useful  for
improving the technology associated with the different operations and equipment related to the
postharvest process such as cleaning, classification, transport, aeration, drying and storage. The
knowledge of the morphology and size distribution of cumin seeds is essential for the adequate design
of the equipment for cleaning, grading and separation. Gravimetric properties are important for the
design of equipment related to aeration, drying, storage and transport. Bulk and true densities of cumin
seeds are necessary to design the equipment for processing and storing such as dryers and bins. The
porosity of the seeds is the most important for packing. The porosity also affects the resistance to airflow
through bulk seeds. Friction between seed and a surface has an influence on the movement of particles
on oscillating conveyors, separation on oscillating sieves and unloading and loading operations.
Aerodynamic properties such as the terminal velocity are useful for air conveying or pneumatic
separation of materials in such a way that when the air velocity is greater than the terminal velocity, it
lifts the particles (Akinci et al., 2007).

Several studies have been conducted to investigate physical properties such as size, shape, bulk density,
true density, porosity, coefficient of friction, terminal velocity and rupture strength of different
medicinal-aromatic seed and fruits. These properties have been studied for various grains such as cumin
seed (Singh and Goswami, 1996), Turkish mahaleb  (Aydin et al., 2002), hemp (Sacilik et al., 2003),
quinoa (Vilche et al., 2003), caper (Dursun and Dursun, 2005), fenugreek (Altuntaş et al., 2005), moth
gram (Nimkar et al., 2005), mung bean (Unal et al., 2008), safflower (Baümler et al., 2006), coriander
(Coşkuner and Karababa, 2007), sorghum (Mwithiga and Sifuna, 2006), Jatropha (Garnayak et al.,
2008) and karanja (Pradhan et al., 2008). Information regarding the physical and nutritional properties
of cumin seed is important in the design of equipment for harvesting, transporting, storing, cleaning,
separating, smashing, extracting and processing it into different food. However, research on these
properties has not been reported completely until now. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to
investigate the nutrition values and physical properties of cumin seed.

The objectives of this study were:

· To determine the nutritional properties of cumin seed and its concentrate, for example, protein,
crude oil, ash, essential oil, pH and electrical conductivity.

· To investigate the effects of different moisture content on physical properties of the cumin seed,
such as seed dimensions, size distribution, bulk and seed densities, porosity, terminal velocity,
friction coefficient, rupture strength.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The cumin (Cuminum cyminum L.) seeds were grown in 2011 growing season at the experimental farm
of the Department of Field Crops in Agriculture Faculty of Uludag University. The seeds were manually
cleaned to remove foreign matter, broken and immature seeds. The original moisture content of seeds
was 7.2% d.b. The samples at the moisture contents above 7.2% d.b. were obtained by spraying pre-
calculated amounts of distilled water followed by continuous tumbling of the samples in sealed
containers. Before being used, the samples were then stored at 5oC in a refrigerator for a minimum of a
week to allow uniformity of moisture sample distribution. Before each test, the required quantities of
the conditioned seeds were allowed to warm up to room temperature (Deshpande et al., 1993).

The moisture content of the seed samples prior to each treatment was determined in triplicate using the
air oven method according to the ASAE Standard S352.2 (ASAE, 1999) for cumin seed. About 10 g
grain was dried in a convection oven at 100oC for 2 h. A cabinet drier (Nuve, EN500S, accuracy ±1oC,
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Turkey) with a front panel made of heat resistant glass was used for the drying experiments. The physical
properties of the seeds were determined at three moisture contents: 7.2, 15.1 and 23.4% d.b.

2.1. Spatial dimensions, size and sphericity

In order to determine the size and shape of the seeds three sub-samples, each weighing 0.5 kg were
randomly drawn from the bulk sample. From each of the subsamples, 200 seeds were picked out and
the 600 seeds thus obtained were mixed thoroughly. Finally, 100 seeds were randomly selected and
labelled for easy identification (Joshi et al., 1993; Vilche et al., 2003). For each individual seed, three
principal dimensions namely length (L), width (W) and thickness (T) were measured using a micrometer
(least count 0.01 mm) at ten replications. The equivalent diameter De as the geometric mean of the three
dimensions was calculated using the following expression (Mohsenin, 1986):

( ) 3/1LWTDe = (1)

The sphericity (f) defined as the ratio or the surface area of sphere having the same volume as that of
the seed to the surface area of the seed, was determined using the following equation (Mohsenin, 1986):

LDe /=f (2)

The surface area (As), of cumin seed was found by analogy with a sphere of the same equivalent mean
diameter, using the following relationship (Dursun and Dursun, 2005):

2
es DA p= (3)

The volume of the individual cumin seed was calculated from the principal dimensions earlier measured.
For ellipsoidal shape materials, namely, seeds, the volume (V) is given by Mohsenin (1986) as given in
the following equation:

( )LWTV
6
p

= (4)

2.2. Gravimetric properties

To obtain the mass, each seed was weighed on a precision electronic balance (reading to 0.001 g). The
weight of 1000 seeds (W1000) was determined by weighing 100 seeds in triplicate and then extrapolating
this weight to 1000 seeds at each moisture content.

The bulk density (rb),  defined as  the ratio of  the weight  sample of  the seeds to its  total  volume,  was
determined using a modified standard test weight procedure (Singh and Goswami, 1996), by filling a
90-ml container with seeds that were poured froma height of about 150 mm at a constant rate, then the
content  was  weighed.  No  separate  manual  compaction  of  seeds  was  done.  The  bulk  density  was
calculated on the weight of the seeds and the volume of the container. True density (rt) was determined
as the ratio of sample weight to the true volume of the seeds using toluene displacement method (Nimkar
et al., 2005).

The porosity (e) of the bulk seed is the fraction of the space in the bulk grain that is not occupied by the
grain. The percent porosity was calculated on the following relationship (Mohsenin, 1986):
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The three gravimetric properties defined above were evaluated for each moisture content through twenty
replications.
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2.3. Frictional properties

Static coefficient of friction for seeds on different structural surfaces including: rubber, galvanized iron
and aluminum was measured by applying the inclined plane method which involves using a hollow
metal cylinder (50 mm diameter and 50 mm high) open at both ends and filled with seeds at the specific
moisture content. The cylinder was then placed on an adjustable tilting plate without allowing the metal
cylinder to touch the inclined surface. The tilting surface was then raised slowly and gradually using a
screw mechanism until the cylinder started to slide down. At this point, the angle of tilt was measured
and the friction coefficient was calculated as the tangent of that specific tilt angle (Singh and Goswami,
1996; Unal et al., 2008).

2.4. Aerodynamic properties

The terminal velocities of the grains at different moisture contents were measured using a cylindrical air
column in which the material was suspended in the air stream (Unal et al., 2008). The air column was
28 mm in diameter. Relative opening of a regulating valve provided at blower output end was used to
control the airflow rate. In the beginning, the blower output was set at minimum. For each experiment,
a sample was dropped into the air stream from the top of the air column. Then, airflow rate (range from
0 to 17 m/s) was gradually increased till the seed weight was suspended in the air stream. The air velocity
which kept the grain in suspension was recorded by a digital anemometer (Thies clima, Germany) having
a least count of 0.1 m/s (Singh and Goswami, 1996). The tests were carried out with thirty replications
for each moisture content.

2.5. Rupture srength properties

The rupture srength of bitter gourd seed was tested to know the magnitude of the force thatwas required
to break the seed when the seeds are an axial dimension (thickness). Rupture forces were measured
using a dynamometer (Sundoo, 50 SH, accuracy 0.01 N, China) with 50 N capacity.  The loading
velocity of the dynamometer was constant at 35 mm/min during measurements. For each test, a single
seed was placed on its thickness axes on a flat plate and then compressed with a 12 mm diameter probe.
The process was replicated 30 times and the average of the 30 readings was taken as the representative
value.

2.6. Nutritional properties of seed

Crude protein centents of cumin seed samples were determined by the method described by AOAC
(1990). Nitrogen was determined by the micro Kjeldahl technique. Crude protein content was calculated
bu multiplying total nitrogen value with a coefficient of 6.25. Crude oil percentage was determined by
the Soxhlet extraction technique (Pomeranz and Clifton, 1994). Crude ash percentage was determied by
the described by AOAC (1990).

The dried and powdered amples (20 g) were subjected to hydrodistillaiton for approximately 3 h using
modified clevenger-type apparatus. The essential oil rate was measured by the volumetric method (v/w)
(Wichtl, 1971). Distillation is performed right after grinding the seeds in order to prevent oil loss and
decomposition (Beis et al., 2000; Tabanca et al., 2006; Kan et al., 2007).  Essential  oil  content  is
expressed as percentage.

All pH values were measured by using a mobile pH meter (PB-11, Sartorius ). Also, electrical
conductivity values were measured with a conductivity meter (Cond 315i-SET-2C10-0011) and
expressed as µs/cm at 20°C (ISTA, 1995).
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2.7. Statistical design

The results were processed by the SPSS software (V.14.0 for Windows). One way analysis of variance
and a Duncan’s test were used to analyze the results. Differences were considered significant at p<0.05,
unless otherwise specified.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Spatial dimensions, size, equivalent diameter and sphericity properties

The seed size distribution was carried out using a series of Tyler meshes numbered 3½, 5, 7, 10,12 and
14 on the original sample (7.2% d.b. moisture content). Table 1 shows the size distribution of the cumin
seed. Longitudinal dimension (L) ranged from 3.94 to 7.14 mm. The majority of cumin seed (58.3%
number) were medium-sized (5.0-6.0 mm). Latitudinal dimensions (width and thickness) of seeds were
ranged 1.26 to 2.29 mm and 1.03 to 1.93, respectively. The 50.0% of seed width was medium-sized
(1.6-2.0 mm), while the 23.3%  was small-sized (<1.6 mm). In addition, the 51.7% of seed thickness
was medium-sized (1.3-1.6 mm), while the 30%  was small-sized (<1.3 mm). Similar trend has been
reported for cumin seed (Singh and Goswami, 1996).

The mean values of the length and thickness and their dependence on moisture content are shown in
Figure 1. The linear dependence between length and thickness with moisture content of cumin seeds
showed that the expansion of seeds due to the increase of water adsorption seems to be more pronounced
with length than on thickness.

The mean equivalent diameter of cumin seeds is shown in Table 2. In the range of moisture content
evaluated, equivalent diameter increased by 6.2%. A linear trend appears with the moisture content Mc

in % d.b. in the range of moisture evaluated and can be expressed by the following equation:

35.20092.0 += ce MD

with a significant value for the coefficient of determination R2 of 0.995. The variation in mean equivalent
diameter with moisture content was significant at a significance level of 0.05.

The sphericity of cumin seeds varied from 0.435 to 0.440 (Table 2) increasing by 1.1% in the range of
moisture evaluated.

The relationship between sphericity (f) value and the moisture content (Mc) of the kernel was obtained
as:

4274.0)(0041.0 += cMLnf

with a value for R2 of 0.951. The variation in sphericity with moisture content is not significant.

The experimental sphericity of cumin resulted in a value lower than the data reported for hemp seed
(Sacilik et al., 2003), caper seed (Dursun and Dursun, 2005) and karanja kernel  (Pradhan et al., 2008).

The surface area of the kernel was calculated by using Eq. (3). As seen from the Table 2, the surface
area of cumin seed increases linearly from 18.472 to 21.142 mm2 (statistically important at P<0.05)
when the moisture content increased from 7.2 to 23.4% d.b. The variation of moisture content (Mc) and
surface area (As) can be expressed mathematically as follows:

279.171648.0 += cs MA

with a value for R2 of 0.999. Similar trends have been reported by Aviara et al. (1999) for gunaseed,
Sacilik et al. (2003) for hemp seed and Pradhan et al. (2008) for karanja kernel.
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The volume of a single seed of cumin varied from 7.576 to 9.502 mm3 as the moisture content increased
from 7.2 to 23.4% d.b (Table 2). An increase of 25.4% in volume of single soaked seed was recorded
for cumin seed in the above moisture range. The relationship between seed volume V and moisture
content can be expressed by the equation

6726.6119.0 += cMV

with the value for  R2 of being 0.993. Nimkar et al. (2005) and (Coşkuner and Karababa, 2007) also
reported the increase of grain volume with increase of moisture content for moth gram and coriander
seed.

3.2. Gravimetric properties

In the range of 7.2-23.4% of moisture content, the 1000-seed weight W1000 increased from 4.072 to 4.450
g. A close linear relationship was found with the moisture content (Figure 2).

The values of bulk and true densities and porosity of cumin seeds are shown in Table 3. Bulk density rb
decreased from 417.8 to 374.0 kg/m3 with the increase of moisture content. This represents
approximately a variation of 10.5% in the range of moisture content evaluated. A linear relationship was
found according to the following expression:

87.4367024.2 +-= cb Mr

with a significant value for R2 of 0.999. Similar trends have been reported for cumin seed (Singh and
Goswami, 1996), quinoa seed (Vilche et al., 2003), caper seed (Dursun and Dursun, 2005) and jatropha
seed (Garnayak et al., 2008).

The true density of cumin seeds rt varied from 876.6 to 852.7 kg/m3. The decrease of about 2.7%
detected with the moisture content in the range evaluated followed the linear relationship of the equation

55.8884763.1 +-= ct Mr

with a significant value for R2 of 0.964. This trend was similar to that reported for quinoa seed (Vilche
et al., 2003) and fenugreek seed (Altuntaş et al., 2005) opposite to those reported for soya bean
(Deshpande et al., 1993), cumin seed (Singh and Goswami, 1996) and Turkish mahaleb (Aydin et al.,
2002).

Since bed porosity e depends on the bulk and true densities, the variation of the ratio of weight seed
with respect to the total volume depends on the change of these two properties. The porosity of the bed
of cumin seed was found to increase linearly from 51.9 to 55.7% as the moisture content increased from
7.2 to 23.4%d.b.. A wide range of variation was detected from experimental data. The linear relationship
obtained from the data was

458.502316.0 += cMe

with a significant value for R2 of 0.970.

Similar trends were reported for cumin seed (Singh and Goswami, 1996), quinoa seed (Vilche et al.,
2003), fenugreek seed (Altuntaş et al., 2005) and jatropha seed (Garnayak et al., 2008), but are different
from the behaviour reported for soya bean (Deshpande et al., 1993), Turkish mahaleb (Aydin et al.,
2002) and caper seed (Dursun and Dursun, 2005).

3.3. Frictional properties

The data regarding the static coefficient of friction of cumin seed against various structural materials,
namely, rubber, aluminium and galvanised iron are presented graphically in Figure 3. It was found that
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for moth gram the static coefficient of friction increased withincrea se in the corresponding moisture
contents of 7.2-23.4% d.b.. The values of static coefficient of friction were found in the range of 0.539-
0.972 against the various surfaces in the specified levels of moisture content. At all moisture contents,
the static coefficient of friction were greatest against rubber, followed by aluminium, and the least for
galvanised iron. This may be owing to smoother and more polished surface of aluminium than other test
surfaces. The difference between the means of the friction coefficients with different friction surfaces
was also found to be significant (P<0.05).

For three structural surfaces, the coefficient of static friction increased with moisture content according
to the following logaritmic relationships:

( ) 1177.02796.0 += cru MLnm

( ) 1034.02619.0 += cal MLnm

( ) 0585.03056.0 -= cgi MLnm

with a significant values for R2 of 0.95, 0.994, 0.994, respectively.

A higher variation in the relationship of coefficient of static friction with moisture content was detected
on galvanised iron (66%) than on aluminium (50%) and rubber (49%). When compared with other seeds,
the static coefficient of friction for cumin seed were higher than those for caper seed (Dursun and
Dursun, 2005), fenugreek seed (Altuntaş et al., 2005) and mung bean (Unal et al., 2008), close to those
for cumin seed (Singh and Goswami, 1996), coriander seed (Coşkuner and Karababa, 2007) and jatropha
seed (Garnayak et al., 2008).

3.4. Aerodynamic properties

The terminal velocity of cumin seeds v varied from 3.33 to 3.59 m/s and increased by 7.9% with increase
of moisture content (Figure 4). This property is important when cumin seed must be conditioned through
washing to extract saponins since the movement of heavier, soaked seeds is likely to lead to increase
intransportation energy costs as much as when pneumatic or mechanical transport is used. In the
experimental data obtained for cumin seed, the values for terminal velocity were lower than for hemp
seed (Sacilik et al., 2003) and caper seed (Dursun and Dursun, 2005) but showed the same linear and
positive trend as can be seen in Figure 5. The difference between the means of terminal velocity was
found to be significant (P < 0.05).

3.5. Rupture strength properties

The relationship between the rupture strength and moisture content was plotted in Figure 5. The means
of rupture strength at different moisture levels decreased from 33.48 to 22.76 N (statistically significant
at  P<0.05). This indicates that greater force was necessary to rupture the seed with lower moisture
content. The studies of Baümler et al. (2006) on safflower seed and Mwithiga and Sifuna (2006) for
sorghum seeds, have supported this finding.

3.6. Nutritional properties

The nutritional properties of cumin seed are given in Table 4. The moisture, crude oil, crude protein,
pH, ash, and essential oil and electrical conductivity were determined in seeds. The crude protein
obtained in this study is supported by result presented by Dogan and Dikmen (1987) for cumin seed.
However, the values of crude oil and essential oil were lower than those of mentioned by Dogan and
Dikmen (1987) and Saiedirad et al. (2008). It was found that the ash and pH values for seed are higher
than those of cumin seed (Dogan and Dikmen 1987) and (Samson and Girish, 2009). However, electrical
conductivity values of seed were lower than compared with that of similar seeds (Samson and Girish,
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2009) It is thought to be helping the seed processing technology to be known the nutritional composition
of cumin seeds.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The investigation on various moisture-dependent physical properties of cumin seed (Cuminum cyminum
L.) revealed the following.

(1) Length, the width and thickness, increased from 5.595 to 5.832, 1.818 to 2.052, and 1.401 to 1.438
mm, respectively, with increase in moisture content from 7.2% to 23.4% d.b. About 58.3% of seeds
sampled had sizes varying from 5.0 to 6.0 mm, whereas about 15% were of sizes lower than 5.0 mm.

(2) The mean equivalent diameter of seed varied from 2.413 to 2.562 mm while the sphericity was close
to 0.44.

(3) 1000-seed weight increased linearly from 4.072 to 4.458 g with a corresponding increase in moisture
content from 7.2% to 23.4% d.b.

(4 ) In the same moisture range, the bulk and true densities decreased from 417.8 to 374.0 kg/m3 and
876.6 to 852.7 kg/m3, respectively, whereas the corresponding porosity also increased from 51.9 to
55.7%.

(5) The coefficient of static friction increased from 0.653 to 0.972, 0.625 to 0.938, and 0.539 to 0.895
for rubber, aluminium and galvanised iron, respectively, with increase in moisture content from 7.2%
to 23.4%.

(6) Rupturing strength was decreased from 33.48 to 22.76 N, whereas the terminal velocity was found
to increase from 3.02 to 3.58 m/s.

(7) Crude protein, crude oil, ash, essential oil, pH and electrical conductivity contents were 15.02%,
13.16%, 8.49%, 1.92%, 6.06 and 5.47 ms/cm, respectively.

Nomenclature

As Surface area of seed (mm2) Vt Terminal velocity (m/s)

De Equivalent mean diameter of seed
(mm)

W Width of seed (mm)

Fr Rupture force (N) W1000 1000 seed weight (g)

L Length of seed (mm) rb Bulk density (kg/m3)

Mc Moisture content (%d.b.) rt True density (kg/m3)

R2 Coefficient of determination (--) f Sphericity (%)

T Thickness of seed (mm) e Porosity (%)

V Seed volume (mm3) m Coefficient of static friction

TABLES CAPTION
Table 1. Size distribuiton of cumin seed at 7.2% moisture content, d.b.
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Table 2. Equivalent diameter, sphericity, surface area and seed volume of cumin seed in the range of
7.2 – 23.4% moisture content, d.b.

Table 3. Bulk and true densities and porosity of cumin seed at different mosture content

Table 4. Nutritional properties of cumin seed (n: 3)

Table 1. Size distribuiton of cumin seed at 7.2% moisture content, d.b.
Parameter Seed size category

Ungraded Small Medium Large

Length of seed, mm

Percent of sample (by number), %

3.94-7.14 < 5.0

15.0

5.0-6.0

58.3
> 6.0

26.7

Width of seed, mm

Percent of sample (by number), %

1.26-2.29 < 1.6

23.3

1.6-2.0

50.0
> 2.0

26.7

Thickness of seed, mm

Percent of sample (by number), %

1.03-1.93 < 1.3

30.0

1.3-1.6

51.7
> 1.6

18.3

Average dimensions

     Length L, mm 5.595 (0.081) 4.617 (0.064) 5.508 (0.057) 6.335 (0.064)

     Width W, mm 1.818 (0.034) 1.426 (0.026) 1.839 (0.018) 2.106 (0.029)

    Thickness T, mm 1.401 (0.028) 1.165 (0.018) 1.410 (0.014) 1.767 (0.024)

Table 2. Equivalent diameter, sphericity, surface area and seed volume of cumin seed in the range of
7.2 – 23.4% moisture content, d.b.

Moisture content

% d.b.

Equivalent diameter

mm

Sphericity

--

Surface area

mm2

Seed volume

mm3

7.2 2.413 a (0.031) 0.435 (0.007) 18.472 a (0.482) 7.576 a (0.299)

15.1 2.495 b (0.033) 0.439 (0.007) 19.755 b (0.512) 8.379 b (0.323)

23.4 2.562 c (0.053) 0.440 (0.006) 21.142 c (0.647) 9.502 c (0.647)

All data represent the mean 100 determinations. Values in the parentheses are standard deviation. Values
in the same columns followed by different letters (a–c) are significant (P < 0.05).

Table 3. Bulk and true densities and porosity of cumin seed at different mosture content
Moisture content, %d.b. Bulk density, kg/m3 True density, kg/m3 Porosity,%

7.2 417.8 a (9.1) 876.6 a (16.7) 51.9 a (1.5)

15.1 395.4 b (9.8) 868.9 b (15.7) 54.3 b (1.2)

23.4 374.0 c (8.0) 852.7 c (19.0) 55.7 b (1.4)
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All data represent the mean 20 determinations. Values in the parentheses are standard deviation. Values
in the same columns followed by different letters (a–c) are significant (P < 0.05).

Table 4. Nutritional properties of cumin seed (n: 3)
Parameters Values

Moisture, % 7.2 (0.05)

Crude proteina, % 15.02 (0.06)

Crude oil, % 13.16 (0.27)

Ash, % 8.49 (0.07)

Essential oil, % 1.92 (0.04)

pH 6.06 (0.01)

Electrical conductivity, ms/cm 5.47 (0.01)
a (N x 6.25). Values in the parentheses are standard deviation.

FIGURES CAPTION
Figure 1. Length, width and thickness of cumin seed at different moisture contents

Figure 2. Variation of 1000-seed weight with moisture content

Figure 3. Variation of coefficient of static friction with moisture content

Figure 4. Variation of terminal velocity with moisture content

Figure 5. Variation of rupture strength with moisture content
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Figure 1. Length, width and thickness of cumin seed at different moisture contents

Figure 2. Variation of 1000-seed weight with moisture content
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Figure 3. Variation of coefficient of static friction with moisture content
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Figure 4. Variation of terminal velocity with moisture content

Figure 5. Variation of rupture strength with moisture content
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Abstract

The aim of the study is to propose an approach for assessing two alternative investment projects in dairy
cattle breeding – the first with 70 cows in the main herd and the second with 120 cows. It was carried
out an estimation of the necessary investment cash flows, cash inflows and outflows, based on
information from a dairy cattle farm first category in Northwest region of Bulgaria and author’s own
calculations. Both projects have a positive NPV. IRR and MIRR of the both projects are larger than the
discount rate, which means that their implementation is economically feasible. The second project much
better uses the investments compared to the first investment project and it creates preconditions for the
realization of economies of scale as a result of allocation of investments over a larger number of animals
in the main herd.

Key words: cattle breeding, return, net present value, investments, investment project

1. INTRODUCTION
The investments in dairy cattle breeding are the key factor for the efficiency of that sub-sector of the
Economy. In agriculture biological and non-biological assets are interacting in the production process.
Therefore genetic traits of animals together with the conditions of rearing influence over the quality and
quantity of milk production.

According to Ivanov (2009) the allocation of more funds for modernization of dairy farms will support
their competitiveness and increase their comparative advantages; according to Kovacheva (2008)
financial support for restruction of the dairy farms is needed. Atanasov (2009) concluded that the larger
capacity of dairy cattle farms allows them to apply advanced technologies and the cost of the production
is lower. А model for optimal operation of dairy farms using the simplex method was created (Abramova
et al. 2003). Ivanov (2007) analyzes the factors, which determine the size of farms in the dairy sector
and groups them to technological, price, capital and demographic factors. Harizanova et al. (2012)
analyses the different categories of investments in dairy cattle breeding in Bulgaria.

The aim of the study is to propose an approach for assessing two alternative investment projects in dairy
cattle breeding.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
In order to achieve the aim of the study it was carried out an analysis of the necessary investment cash
flows, inflows and outflows during the years and cost of production, based on the collected information
from a dairy cattle farm first category in Northwest region of Bulgaria and on the basis of author’s own
estimations. The analysis of the two alternative investment projects is based on: NPV - net present value
of the investment; IRR - Internal Rate of Return on investment; MIRR - Modified Internal Rate of Return
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on Investment (Alexandrova 2001); NPV per one cow from the main herd and discounted investment
cash flow per one cow from the main herd. The discount rate is defined as the weighted average cost of
capital, taking into account the reduction of the corporative tax, due to the interest, paid for the loan
(Alexandrova 2001).

Next features of the investment projects are taken into account:

- It is planned the purchase of 100 dairy cows in t0 for the realization of the first investment project; 32%
of the cows are scheduled to drop in t1 due to the fertility problems, mastitis, ungulate diseases, low milk
production and other problems. It is planned a purchase of 176 dairy cows in t0 for the realization of the
second investment project as 32% of them are planned to drop in because of the same reasons as the
smaller investment project. The price of one cow is 1,700 BGN.

- During the first year t1 it is planned low milk productivity of cows - about 4,400 liters per a cow from
the main herd (initially purchased cows – cull cows) for the two investment projects with price of
realization of one liter of milk- 0.55 BGN.

- Projected fertility is around 55% in t1 (initially purchased cows – cull cows) for the two investment
projects. It is planned 5% of the calves to be culled before reaching one year of age, some calves to stay
for repairing the main herd (14 calves in the first investment project for repair of the main herd and 24
calves in the second) and other calves (20 calves in the first investment project and 38 in the second) to
be fatten for a year and then sold at 400 kg bodyweight. The price for realization of beef is 2.50 BGN
for a kg of bodyweight.

- Cull cows and heifers are planned to be sold at price of 1,000 BGN (32 animals in the first investment
project and the 56 in the second) during the first year t1.

- It is planned the farm to receive subsidies of 31,400 BGN for the first investment project and 44,600
BGN for the second.

- In the second year t2, 32 cows will be bought in the first investment project and 51 cows in the second,
for the same price – 1,700 BGN.

-It is planned 30% of the cows in the main herd to be culled (30 cows in the first investment project and
the 51 in the second) in the second year t2.

- Projected fertility is around 75% in t2 for the two investment projects. It is planned 5% of the calves to
be culled before reaching one year of age, some calves to stay for repairing the main herd (14 calves in
the first investment project and 24 calves in the second) and other calves (35 calves in the first
investment project and 60 in the second) to be sold at one year of age (400 kg live weight). The price
for realization of beef is 2.50 BGN for a kg of bodyweight.

- The projected average milk production of a cow from the main herd during the second year t2 is 4,600
l at  price of 0.60 BGN for one liter for the two investment projects.

- From the third year till the end of the exploitation period of the investment projects, it is planned
fertility of 85% (5% mortality). Part of the female calves will be kept to repair the main herd (14 calves
in the first project and 24 in the second) and the rest of calves will be sold at the age of one year (42
calves in the first investment project and 72 in the second). The average price for realization of one
kilogram beef bodyweight is planned to be 2.50 BGN.

- Average annual milk yield increased to 5,500 liters per cow in the first investment project, and to 5,800
liters in the second during the third year t3. Higher milk yield in the second investment project is due to
better selection and breeding, the introduction of modern milking equipment (purchase of robot for
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milking). It is planned 20% of the cows in the main herd to be culled in both projects during the third
year t3.

- From year t4 to t10 of the two alternative investment projects it is planned annual increase of the net
cash flow by 3% on the basis of the previous year as a result of improving organizational processes in
the farm, increase in the average milk yield, economies of scale and others. The reinvested tax is planned
to increase annually by 3% from t5 to t10 of the two alternative investment projects. It is planned 20% of
the cows in the main herd to be culled in both projects from year t4 to t10.

- For all the years of the exploitation period of the two investment projects it is planned the repair heifers
to be included in the main herd of 27 months of age; part of the calves are left for repair of the main
herd, and the rest is grown one year and then sold at 400 kg live weight.

- For the creation of a farm with 70 cows it is not planned the use of loan capital, but to create a farm
with 120 cows, it is planned to receive funding from MAF and the farm must return in the form of bank
loan – 150,000 BGN with 5-year maturity and 7.5% annual interest.

- When the depreciation is calculated, it is taken into the account reported tax deductible depreciation
rates of different types of assets. Land and animals don’t have depreciation. They have to be revalued
according to the current accounting standards (Accounting Standard № 41 - AGRICULTURE).

- Revenues are generated from the sale of milk, calves, cull cows and heifers and subsidies. The expenses
are divided to: expenses from main activities and financial expenses.

- Terminal value of the first project is set at 265,000 BGN, and the second – 462,000 BGN. Terminal
value reflects the amount of cash that the farmer will receive if at the end of the exploitation period
he/she decides to sell the farm and all assets and liabilities.

-  Net  cash flow from main activities  is  found as  the difference between revenues (cash inflows) and
expenses from main activities plus depreciation minus corporate tax due.

- The value of net cash flow is calculated as follows: from the net cash flow from main activities are
deducted the interest and principal paid during the year to determine how much is the return on
investment  only  for  the  farmer,  not  for  the  bank  and  the  farmer.  The  principal  is  deducted  when
calculating net cash flow, because: although the payment of principal is not expenditure according to
the accounting standards in Bulgaria, it reduces the amount of cash that the farmer posses, i.e. it is cash
outflow. Principal payments are reflected in the cash flows statement during the preparation of financial
statements of the company each year. The interest paid is the financial expenditure for the farm. It is the
cost of borrowed capital, the amount of money which the bank receives for the loan. In this case, it is
seek the return on investment from the viewpoint of the farmer. Therefore, in determining the amount
of net cash flow, the interest and principal are removed.

- Accounting financial result for tax transformation is calculated as the difference between revenue, cost
of production and cost of animals which were sold and financial expenditures.

- Tax financial result has been found as the difference between the accounting financial result for tax
transformation (if positive) and the amount of the loss occurring not later than five previous reporting
periods according CITA art. 70. For the purpose of the analysis it is assumed that other transformations
of the accounting financial result except the application of Art. 70 of CITA will not be applied.

- Corporate tax due (income tax due) is established by deducting 60% of the corporate tax. Corporate
tax is 10% from the tax financial result. These 60% of the corporate tax (remitted income tax) have to
be reinvested in the following year in main activities (in assets); the amount of the reinvested tax shall
not exceed 50% of the value of assets in which the farm invests according to CITA art. 189b.
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- The net financial result is found by subtraction of the income tax from the accounting financial result.

- The cost of equity is set at 8.4% (Harizanova et al. 2012). In the first investment project the cost of the
capital coincides with the weighted average cost of capital. In the second project, the weighted average
cost of capital is 8.3% for the first five years of the exploitation period, and for the rest of the exploitation
period it is 8.4%.

- For the calculation of NPV it is assumed that most of the investments are made in the period t0, and
the cash inflow and cash outflow are realized during the periods from t1 to t10 (exploitation period).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 show the estimated data of the different types of cash flows for
the period from t0 to t3 of the two alternative investment projects.

Investment  cash  flows  for  t0 are planned to be 797,000 BGN for the first investment project and
1,251,200 BGN for the second project;  for t2 they are respectively 56,812 BGN and 86,700 BGN and
for t3 they are respectively 5,028 BGN and 894 BGN.

In t0 it is planned the purchase of 100 cows for the first project and 176 cows respectively for the second.
For the implementation of the first project it is necessary to purchase and reconstruct two buildings
totaling 100,000 BGN, and for the second project it is necessary to be built one farm building and for
that 170,000 BGN is needed. For the realization of the both investment projects it is planned the purchase
of 100 decares of land with average price of 600 BGN/decare. It is envisaged the farm to rent 900 decares
municipal pastures for the price of 2.5 BGN/decare per year and 300 decares of arable land with an
annual rent of 30 BGN/decare. The rent of pastures and arable land are included in the cost of forage
production. 422,000 BGN are needed to buy tractors, bobcat, jeep, computer with peripherals, and other
fixed assets for both projects. To realize the first project it is necessary to adopt a milk line for 45,000
BGN, and for the second project - a milking robot for 300,000 BGN.

Reinvested tax is 1,206 BGN in t2 and 2,514 BGN in t3 for the smaller investment project. It is planned
to reinvest tax of 447 BGN in t3 for the second project. This is because the largest investment project is
associated with larger initial investments and larger cash outflows that can not be compensated by the
cash inflows in the first year of the exploitation period.

Cash inflow is planned to be 247,960 BGN in t1; 289,600 BGN in t2 аnd 318,400 BGN in t3 for the first
investment project.

Cash inflow for the second investment project is planned to be 429,000 BGN in t1; 486,800 BGN in t2

and 558,200 BGN in t3.

The largest part of the cash inflow for both investment projects comes from the sale of milk. In t2 the
amount of revenues from the sale of cull cows and heifers gradually reduced at the expense of increasing
revenues from the sale of calves. In the first year of the exploitation period, the second investment
project is characterized by 73% larger cash inflow than the first investment project; in the second year
this percentage is 68% and 75% in the third year.

Expenses from main activities for the first investment project are 287,152 BGN in t1 and 284,152 BGN
in t2; in t3 in their size is respectively 243,452 BNG. Expenses from main activities include: labor – gross
salaries and social and health insurances for  5 persons; forage (bought and produced); medicaments,
vet and accounting services; electricity, water, disinfectants; fuel, spare parts, other materials and
services; depreciation.
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For the second investment project expenses from main activities are 492,708 BGN in t1 and 492,137
BGN in t2; in t3 their amount is 411,596 BGN. For both project the largest share from the expenses has
the expenditures for forage, followed by depreciation. Expected interest on borrowed capital for the
second project has value of 5,720 BGN per year for the period t1 to t5.

Accounting financial result for tax transformation in the first investment project is 20,100 BGN in t1;
41,900 BGN in t2 and 54,700 BGN in t3. Accounting financial result for tax transformation for the second
investment project is  -14,950 BGN (loss) in t1; 22,400 BGN in t2 and 40,300 BGN in t3. The net financial
result for the first investment project is scheduled to 19,296 BGN in t1; 40,224 BGN in t2 and 52,512
BGN in t3. The net financial result for the second investment project is scheduled to -14,950 BGN (loss)
in t1; 22,102 BGN in t2 and 38,688 BGN in t3. Net cash flow from main activities for the first investment
project is: 23,508 BGN in t1; 67,276 BGN in t2 and 136,264 BGN in t3.  Net  cash  flow  from  main
activities for the second investment project is: 79,092 BGN in t1; 137,165 BGN in t2 and 287,792 BGN
in t3.

Net cash flow from main activities for the two investment projects have positive values, unlike the
accounting financial result and the net financial result in t1 for  the  second  project.  This  is  due  to
differences  in  formation  of  financial  result  and  the  net  cash  flow  from  main  activities.  Accounting
financial result for tax transformation is important for the farm, because on its basis a transformation of
the financial result is made and respectively the income tax and remitted tax are calculated.

Table 5 presents the different categories of cash flows for the period from t0 to t10, NPV, IRR, MIRR,
net present value per one cow from the main herd and the discounted investment cash flow per one cow
from the main herd for the two investment projects.

The realization of the second investment project will require 469,002 BGN more investments than the
smaller  investment  project  (discounted  investment  cash  flow).  From  the  analysis  of  the  data,  it  was
found that the net present value of the first project is 39,814 BGN, while that value for the second project
is 431,956 BGN. The discounted investment cash flows per one cow from the main herd is 12,543 BGN
for the first project and 11,225 BGN for the second, i.e. the increase of size of the main herd reduces
investments per one animal from the main herd. This is a consequence of more efficient use of fixed
assets. The net present value per one cow from the main herd is 569 BGN for the first investment project
and 3,600 BGN for the second. IRR and MIRR of the two investment projects are as follows: 9.20% for
the first project and 13.45% for the second and respectively 8.88% for the first project and 11.42% for
the second.

Both projects havе positive NPV. IRR and MIRR are larger than the discount rate. It means that their
implementation is economically feasible. When comparing the performance of both projects it is found
that the second project (120 cows) is better than the first because the investment generates a higher net
present value, higher internal rate of return and higher modified internal rate of return.

NPV of the second project is higher with 392,142 BGN than the NPV of the first project. The second
investment project has 46% higher IRR, and 29% higher MIRR than the first project. Consequently, the
additional investment of 469,002 BGN leads to increased return on investment. One BGN discounted
investment cash flow accounts for 1.05 BGN discounted net cash flow in the first investment project,
while in the second investment project that value is 1.32 BGN.

Investments in the larger project lead to economies of scale, more efficient use of limited resources and
a higher return on investment.

When comparing the two investment projects, it can be found the next features:

1. For the implementation of the second investment project it is needed additional investments to create
main herd with 50 animals more than the first project.
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2. In the second project it is planned an adoption of a modern, highly-productive milking technology
while in the first project it is planned an construction of a milk line.

3. While in the first project it is planned the reconstruction and modernization of existing agricultural
buildings, in the second project, construction of new buildings is planned.

4. It is planned in the second project the cows from the main herd to reach higher milk productivity
compared to animals from the first project.

5. The percentages of cull cows and calves and the fertility rate by years are the same for both projects.

6. The cows include in the main herd of age of 27 months for both projects.

7. In the first project, the investments will be made with equity, while in the second it is planned to use
debt and equity.

8. For the period from t4 to t10 it is set growth rate of 3% for the net cash flow from main activities in
both investment projects.

9. It is planned in both investment projects from the third year of exploitation period, cull animals to be
replaced from own replace animals.

10. All male calves and a part of females that will not be included in the main herd, will fattened for one
year, then sold in both investment projects.

Table 1. Cash flows during the period t0

Indicators

t0

70 cows 120 cows

Number
Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN) Number

Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN)

Investment cash flow 797000 1251200
Cows 100 1700 170000 176 1700 299200
Remitted tax
(reinvested tax)
Buildings-
reconstructed 2 50000 100000
New buildings 1 170000 170000
land (dka) 100 600 60000 100 600 60000
tractors 3 50000 150000 1 50000 150000
Bobcat 1 50000 50000 1 50000 50000
Jeep 1 20000 20000 1 20000 20000
Computer with
peripheral devices 1 2000 2000 1 2000 2000
Other (2 forage
harvesters, 2 mowers,
1 hay rake, 4 trailers, 1
cultivator,1  plow, 2
seeders, 1 sprayer) 1 200000 200000 1 200000 200000
Milk line 1 45000 45000
Milking robot 1 300000 300000
Other agricultural
machines

Table 2. Cash flows during the period t1
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Indicators

t1

70 cows 120 cows

Number
Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN) Number

Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN)

Cash inflow 247960 429000

From the sale of milk 299200 0.55 164560 528000 0.55 290400

From the sale of
calves 8000 2.50 20000 15200 2.50 38000

From the sale of cull
cows and heifers 32 1000 32000 56 1000 56000

From subsidies 1 31400 31400 1 44600 44600

Expenses from main
activities 287152 492708

Labour 5 6000 30000 5 6000 30000

Forage 1 156000 156000 1 265000 265000

Vet and accounting
services 12 810 9720 12 1819 21828

Medicaments 12 325 3900 12 550 6600

Electricity, water,
disinfectants 12 669 8028 12 790 9480

Fuel, spare parts, rent
for pastures, other
materials and services 1 16000 16000 1 17000 17000

Depreciation 12 5292 63504 12 11900 142800

Financial expenses 5720

Interests on loan 1 5720 5720

Accounting financial
result 20100 -14950

Loss from previous
periods (BGN)

Tax financial result
(BGN) 20100 -14950

Corporate tax due 804

Net financial result
(BGN) 19296 -14950

Net cash flow from
main activities 23508 79092

Table 3. Cash flows during the period t2
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Indicators

t2

70 cows 120 cows

Number
Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN) Number

Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN)

Investment cash flow 56812 86700

Cows 32 1700 54400 51 1700 86700

Remitted tax
(reinvested tax) 1206

Buildings-
reconstructed

New buildings

land (dka)

tractors

Bobcat

Jeep

Computer with
peripheral devices

Other (2 forage
harvesters, 2 mowers,
1 hay rake, 4 trailers, 1
cultivator,1  plow, 2
seeders, 1 sprayer)

Milk line

Milking robot

Other agricultural
machines 2412

Cash inflow 289600 486800

From the sale of milk 322000 0.60 193200 552000 0.60 331200

From the sale of
calves 14000 2.50 35000 24000 2.50 60000

From the sale of cull
cows and heifers 30 1000 30000 51 1000 51000

From subsidies 1 31400 31400 1 44600 44600

Expenses from main
activities 284152 492137

Labour 5 6000 30000 5 6000 30000

Forage 1 156000 156000 1 267429 267429

Vet and accounting
services 12 810 9720 12 1819 21828
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Medicaments 12 325 3900 12 550 6600

Electricity, water,
disinfectants 12 669 8028 12 790 9480

Fuel, spare parts, rent
for pastures, other
materials and services 1 13000 13000 1 14000 14000

Depreciation 12 5292 63504 12 11900 142800

Financial expenses 5720

Interests on loan 1 5720 5720

Accounting financial
result 41900 22400

Loss from previous
periods (BGN) -14950

Tax financial result
(BGN) 41900 7450

Corporate tax due 1676 298

Net financial result
(BGN) 40224 22102

Net cash flow from
main activities 67276 137165

Table 4. Cash flows during the period t3

Indicators

t3

70 cows 120 cows

Number
Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN) Number

Price
(BGN)

Sum
(BGN)

Investment cash flow 5028 894
Cows
Remitted tax
(reinvested tax) 2514 447
Buildings-
reconstructed
New buildings
land (dka)
tractors
Bobcat
Jeep
Computer with
peripheral devices
Other (2 forage
harvesters, 2 mowers,
1 hay rake, 4 trailers, 1
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cultivator,1  plow, 2
seeders, 1 sprayer)
Milk line
Milking robot
Other agricultural
machines 5028 894
Cash inflow 318400 558200
From the sale of milk 385000 0.60 231000 696000 0.60 417600
From the sale of
calves 16800 2.50 42000 28800 2.50 72000
From the sale of cull
cows and heifers 14 1000 14000 24 1000 24000
From subsidies 1 31400 31400 1 44600 44600
Expenses from main
activities 243452 411596
Labour 5 6000 30000 5 6000 30000
Forage 1 120000 120000 1 200000 200000
Vet and accounting
services 12 710 8520 12 1100 13200
Medicaments 12 200 2400 12 343 4116
Electricity, water,
disinfectants 12 669 8028 12 790 9480
Fuel, spare parts, rent
for pastures, other
materials and services 1 11000 11000 1 12000 12000
Depreciation 12 5292 63504 12 11900 142800
Financial expenses 5720
Interests on loan 1 5720 5720
Accounting financial
result 54700 40300
Loss from previous
periods (BGN)
Tax financial result
(BGN) 54700 40300
Corporate tax due 2188 1612
Net financial result
(BGN) 52512 38688
Net cash flow from
main activities 136264 287792
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Table 5. Calculation of the different categories of cash flows for the period from t0 to t10, NPV, IRR,
MIRR, net present value per one cow from the main herd and the discounted investment cash flow per
one cow from the main herd for the two investment projects.

Indicators (BGN)

Years

t0 t1 t2 t3 t4 t5

70
co

w
si

n
th

e
m

ai
n

he
rd

Remitted tax (reinvested
tax) from the previous year 1 206 2 514 3 282 3 381
Investment cash flow -797 000 -56 812 -5 028 -6 564 -6 762
Net cash flow 23 508 67 276 136 264 140 352 144 563
Discount rate % 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4
Discounted investment cash
flow -797 000 0 -48 348 -3 947 -4 754 -4 518

Discounted net cash flow 0 21 686 57 253 106 978 101 649 96 585
NPV 39 814
IRR 9.20
MIRR 8.88
Net present value per one
cow from the main herd 569
Discounted investment cash
flow per one cow from the
main herd (in absolute
value) 12 543

12
0

co
w

si
n

th
e

m
ai

n
he

rd

Remitted tax (reinvested
tax) from the previous year 447 2418 2 491
Investment cash flow -1 251 200 -86700 -894 -4 836 -4 982
Net cash flow from main
activities 79 092 137 165 287 792 296 426 305 319
Interests on loan 5 720 5 720 5 720 5 720 5 720
Principal 30 000 30 000 30 000 30 000 30 000
Net cash flow 43 372 101 445 252 072 260 706 269 599
Discount rate % 8.30 8.30 8.30 8.30 8.30 8.30
Discounted investment cash
flow -1 251 200 0 -73920 -704 -3515 -3344
Discounted net cash flow 0 40 048 86 492 198 445 189 512 180 957
NPV 431 956
IRR 13.45
MIRR 11.42
Net present value per one
cow from the main herd 3 600
Discounted investment cash
flow per one cow from the
main herd (in absolute
value) 11 225
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Continue:

4. CONCLUSIONS

Both projects have positive NPV, IRR and MIRR. IRR and MIRR are larger than the discount rate for
both projects, which means that their implementation is economically feasible. Each of the two projects
can be selected for implementation by the farmer according to the amount of available capital and
funding sources.

Indicators (BGN)

Years

t6 t7 t8 t9 t10

Terminal
value of

the
project

70
co

w
si

n
th

e
m

ai
n

he
rd

Remitted tax (reinvested
tax) from the previous year 3 483 3 588 3 696 3 807 3 922
Investment cash flow -6 966 -7 176 -7 392 -7 614 -7 844
Net cash flows 148 900 153 367 157 969 162 709 167 591 265 000
Discount rate % 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4 8.4
Discounted investment cash
flows -4 293 -4 080 -3 877 -3 684 -3 501
Discounted net cash flows 91 774 87 202 82 859 78 731 74 810 118 291
NPV
IRR
MIRR
Net present value per one
cow from the main herd
Discounted investment cash
flow per one cow from the
main herd (in absolute
value)
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Remitted tax (reinvested
tax) from the previous year 2 566 2 643 2 723 2 805 2 890
Investment cash flow -5 132 -5 286 -5 446 -5 610 -5 780
Net cash flow from main
activities 314 479 323 914 333 632 343 641 353 951 462 000
Interests on loan
Principal
Net cash flow 314 479 323 914 333 632 343 641 353 951 462 000
Discount rate % 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40
Discounted investment cash
flow -3163 -3006 -2857 -2715 -2580 0
Discounted net cash flow 193 828 184 172 174 998 166 281 157 998 206 229
NPV
IRR
MIRR
Net present value per one
cow from the main herd
Discounted investment cash
flow per one cow from the
main herd (in absolute
value)
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The second project uses better the invested capital than the first. Preconditions are created for the
realization of economies of scale as a result of allocation of investment over a larger number of animals
from the main herd. The realization of the second investment project requires 469,002 BGN more
investments as well as additional funds to meet larger cash outflows, incurred from the increase of the
herd size. IRR of the second project is 46% higher than IRR of the first project, and MIRR is with 29%
higher.
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Abstract

The aim of the current research was to determine content of amino acids in different types of marinades
pickled venison during storage. Beef as a control was analysed for comparison of obtained results. The
meat pieces were pickled in two different types of marinades: mayonnaise and vinegar. The prepared
meat samples were stored (marinated) at 4±2 ºC temperature for 48±1 h. Marinated meat was placed
in polypropylene trays, hermetically sealed with high barrier polymer film under modified atmosphere
without and with iron based oxygen scavenger sachets; all samples were compared with packed pickled
products in air ambiance. No significant differences were observed in amino acids content among the
pickled venison and beef samples packaged in air ambiance and under modified atmosphere
without/with oxygen scavenger during storage Marinade type not significantly influence amino acids
content changes in venison and beef meat samples.

Key words: pickled venison, modified atmospheres, oxygen scavengers

1. INTRODUCTION

Meat from animals raised under natural conditions has enjoyed a rise in popularity among consumer in
recent years. The condition of “naturalness” is meat by venison, which at the same time is known for its
very high nutritive value and specific, but highly desirable, sensory properties (Daszkiewicz et al.,
2007).

Recent statistical updates indicate the significantly enhanced consumer interest in the venison meat,
because of its high level of proteins, vitamins, mineral salts and lower, compared to meat of domestic
slaughter animals, content of fat and cholesterol, as well as its lower level energetic value (Zochowska-
Kujawska et al., 2009).

Currently, marination is widely used by consumers and producers to improve meat tenderness and
juiciness (Ergezer and Gocke, 2011). The main aims of marinating have been considered to be
tenderizing, flavoring and enhancing safety and shelf life of meat products due to inhibition of microbial
growth (Bjorkroth, 2005). Marination is the process of soaking or injecting of meat with a solution
containing ingredients such as vinegar, lemon juice, wine, soy sauce, brine, essential oils, salts,
tenderizers, herbs, spices and organic acids to flavour and tenderize meat products (Kargiotou et al.,
2011; Pathania et all., 2010). The functionality of most marinades are directly depend on of their
ingredients. The most common and important ingredients of acidic marinades are organic acid solutions
(acetic acid, lactic acid, citric acid, etc.), vinegars, wine or fruit juices (Burke and Monahan, 2003). Meat
can be tenderized by the action of salt solutions or acids. Traditionally, meat is marinated in vinegar
(acetic  acid)  or  wine.  The  action  of  the  acid  is  to  break  the  muscle  structure  down,  possibly  by
encouraging the action of collagenases and cathepsins, which work best at low pH. It also makes the
myofibrils swell and hold water better, increasing tenderness and juiciness (Warriss, 2010). Marinades
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are incorporated into meat by soaking texture and moisture retention; to enrich the meat flavour; to
tenderize the fibers of muscle foods; and to preserve the products over a longer time (Alvarado and
McKee, 2007).

Venison, as well as beef or poultry, is highly perishable product with a short shelf life. Packaging
technology which modifies the atmospheric conditions of the package is popularly applied to extend the
shelf-life of meat (Daszkiewicz et all., 2011). The basic process for modified atmosphere packaging
(MAP) is to remove the air from the package and fill it with gas or gas mixture instead, and then seal
hermetically (Gokoglu et all., 2011). The most appropriate gas composition for venison preservation is
CO2 40 % + N2 60 % (Vergara et all., 2003). However, MAP technologies not always completely remove
oxygen and oxygen penetrates through the packaging film. Using of oxygen scavengers can reduce
oxygen level in a package (Brandon et all., 2009). Almost all oxygen scavenger sachets used
commercially are based on the principle of iron oxidation. The sachets are made up of finely divided
powdered iron, ferrous compounds and various catalysts, which under appropriate humidity conditions
initiate the reaction, using up any residual oxygen to form non-toxic iron oxide (Brandon, 2009).

The aim of  the current  research was to determine changes in amino acids content  of  pickled venison
during storage.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were carried out at the Department of Food Technology, Latvia University of
Agriculture,  in  2012.  The meat  of  farmed red deer  (Cervus elaphus)  was obtained from a local  farm
‘Saulstari 1’, located in Sigulda region, Latvia; the beef of farmed cattle (Colloquially cows) from
Ltd. ‘Margret’ located in Jekabpils region, Latvia, was used for control.

Two types of marinades were used for venison and beef pickling process:

1) a mayonnaise marinade – mayonnaise, onion, parsley, paprika, basil, black paper, rosemary, salt;

2) a vinegar marinade – tomato sauce, mayonnaise, vinegar, lemon, onion, parsley, paprika, basil, black
pepper, rosemary, salt.

Marinating process of the samples includes the following steps:

1) Longissimus dorsi muscle from venison and beef saddle cuts were manually divided by knife in
0.250±0.020 kg pieces;

2) 0.250±0.020 kg pieces of Longissimus dorsi muscle  were  divided  into  smaller  pieces  of  the  size
2×3×2 cm, and then marinades were added;

3) prepared samples were stand at 4±2 °C temperature in the refrigerator for 48±1 h;

4) marinated meat samples were packaged in plastic bags, labelled and stored in a freezer at -20±2 °C
temperature for two weeks until analyses of amino acids.

Marinated meat samples were placed on the polypropylene (PP) trays (210×148×35 mm) and
hermetically sealed with high barrier polymer film Multibarrier 60 (composition:
APA/TIE/PA/EVOH/PA/TIE/PE/PE; thickness 60±2 μm) under modified atmosphere (C02 40%+
N2 60%) without and with iron-based oxygen scavenger sachets (Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Europe
Ageless®). As a control packaging in air ambiance packed pickled venison and beef was used. Picked
meat samples were stored at 4±2 °C.

All samples were analysed after pickling and before packaging or in 0 day of storage. Stored time (days)
of packaged marinated venison and beef samples depends from the meat microbiological parameters.
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When the microbiological parameters exceeded permissible limit experiments were finished. Venison
samples pickled in mayonnaise marinade were analysed after 14 days of storage under modified
atmosphere (MA) packaging and after 7 days of storage in air ambiance. Beef samples marinated in the
same marinade were analysed after 18 days of storage under MA packaging without/with oxygen
scavenger and in air ambiance. In vinegar marinade pickled venison and beef samples were analysed
after 11 days of storage under MA packaging without/with oxygen scavenger and in air ambiance.
Storage days were determined in previous experiments using microbiological tests.

For analyses, meat samples were homogenised using a household blender according to
ISO 17604:2003 standard procedure.

Content of amino acids in prepared meat samples were detected by standard procedure LVS ISO
13903:2005.

The data was processed by analysis of variance (ANOVA: Single Factor, without replication) in order
to determine the effect of packaging condition on each variable. The level of statistical significance was
evaluated at p<0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using Excel software packages.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. In mayonnaise marinade marinated meat amino acids content

The efficiency of amino acid utilization is best when all amino acids are at or slightly below, but not
above, their need for protein accretion and maintenance. In addition, formulating diets that meet, but do
not exceed, amino acid needs also results in less nitrogen excretion (Corzo et all, 2005).

Content of amino acids in fresh and pickled venison meat samples in mayonnaise marinade is given in
Table 1.

Table 1. Effects of packaging conditions on the amino acids content of venison in mayonnaise
marinade (g kg-1)

Amino acids Fresh
meat After pickling

Packaging

A B C

after 7 storage
days after 14 storages days

Val* 1.235 1.031 1.173 1.113 1.085

Leu* 2.506 1.976 1.933 1.805 1.738

Ile* 1.304 1.072 1.069 1.017 0.985

Phe* 1.226 0.979 0.963 0.920 0.863

Lys* 2.232 1.726 1.866 1.735 1.663

Arg 0.789 0.730 1.475 1.201 1.057

His 0.912 0.672 0.777 0.693 0.652

Asp 1.276 0.946 1.178 1.095 1.011

Ser 0.647 0.483 0.611 0.559 0.534

Glu 3.566 2.647 3.064 2.782 2.696
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Gly 0.990 0.727 0.853 0.869 0.756

Thr* 0.971 0.668 0.764 0.804 0.759

Ala 1.426 1.003 1.083 0.976 0.911

Pro 1.002 0.831 0.893 0.879 0.791

Tyr 0.991 0.766 0.858 0.803 0.783

Met* 0.672 0.540 0.613 0.610 0.590

Total: 21.745 16.797 19.173 17.861 16.874

Sum of
essential
amino acids 10.146 7.992 8.381 8.004 7.683

* –  essential  amino acids.  A = air  ambiance;  B = CO2 40  % + N2 60 % (without oxygen scavenger);
C = CO2 40 % + N2 60 % (with oxygen scavenger).

During experiments it was determined, that the fresh venison meat has higher content of amino acids
(21.745) comparing with fresh beef meat (19.238) it is by 12%, what is significantly (p=0,007). Similar
results were obtained during analysing of total content of essential amino acids. The higher content of
essential amino acids was found in fresh venison meat (10.146) comparing with fresh beef meat (9.093),
it is by 10% higher, what is significantly (p=0.004). It is necessary to mention, that the chemical
composition of venison and beef meat mainly depend from many factors, such as breeding quality and
amount, age, chemical composition of feed, meat storage condition and quality and others.

The total content of amino acids after venison pickling decrease significantly (p=0.008) by 23%.
Acquired results mainly could be explained with albumen changes during pickling influencing by
marinade composition. After pickling the content of essential amino acid decrease too; decreases are by
21%, what is significantly (p=0.001).

The results in table 1 sown that no significant differences (p=0.785) were found in amino acids content
among under modified atmosphere (MA) without/with oxygen scavenger and in air ambiance packaged
pickled venison after 14 days storage. Essential amino acids content of in mayonnaise marinade pickled
venison packaged under MA without/with oxygen scavenger and in air ambiance not significantly
different (p=0.925).

Acquired amino acid content of fresh and pickled beef samples in mayonnaise marinade is shown in
Table 2.

The results in Table 1 and 2 indicate that the content of amino acids decreases after pickling in venison
and beef samples, because protein content relent. The protein loss during storage could be explained by
the fact that the marinated meat pH values increase due to decrease in soluble proteins.

During storage of pickled beef meat samples, no significant changes (p>0.05) were obtained in total
amino acids and total essential amino acids content. In present research, no significant differences
(p>0.05) were found among the amino acids and essential amino acids of pickled beef packaged in air
ambiance and under MA without/with oxygen scavenger after 18 days storage.
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Table 2. Effects of packaging conditions on the amino acids content of beef in mayonnaise
marinade (g kg-1)

Amino acids Fresh meat After pickling

Packaging

A B C

after 18 storages days

Val* 1.126 1.039 1.067 0.873 0.975

Leu* 1.902 1.713 1.714 1.604 1.786

Ile* 1.032 0.941 0.969 0.940 1.047

Phe* 0.928 0.868 0.820 0.806 0.884

Lys* 1.859 1.656 1.771 1.524 1.701

Arg 1.418 1.181 1.029 0.638 0.664

His 0.779 0.709 0.678 0.610 0.696

Asp 1.121 0.941 1.031 0.955 0.990

Ser 0.580 0.488 0.527 0.474 0.506

Glu 3.164 2.669 2.843 2.418 2.655

Gly 0.907 0.761 0.788 0.824 0.740

Thr* 0.857 0.655 0.654 0.593 0.620

Ala 1.274 1.001 0.963 0.890 0.990

Pro 0.902 0.840 0.841 0.836 0.821

Tyr 0.831 0.770 0.777 0.746 0.832

Met* 0.558 0.542 0.543 0.540 0.576

Total: 19.238 16.774 17.015 15.271 16.483

Sum of
essential

amino acids 9.093 8.184 8.315 7.626 8.421

* –  essential  amino acids.  A = air  ambiance;  B = CO2 40  % + N2 60 % (without oxygen scavenger);
C = CO2 40 % + N2 60 % (with oxygen scavenger).

3.2. In vinegar marinade marinated meat amino acids content

The detected results of amino acids in fresh venison and pickled venison samples in vinegar marinade
are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Effects of packaging conditions on the amino acids content of venison in vinegar marinade
(g kg-1)

Amino acids Fresh
meat

After
pickling

Packaging

A B C

after 11 storage days

Val* 1.235 1.166 1.026 0.979 1.036

Leu* 2.506 2.439 1.921 1.577 1.678

Ile* 1.304 1.285 1.084 0.911 0.943

Phe* 1.226 1.198 0.945 0.764 0.826

Lys* 2.232 1.959 1.840 1.706 1.698

Arg 0.789 0.657 0.692 1.068 1.051

His 0.912 0.767 0.624 0.636 0.601

Asp 1.276 1.159 1.031 1.017 1.000

Ser 0.647 0.591 0.498 0.500 0.506

Glu 3.566 3.059 2.725 2.611 2.671

Gly 0.990 0.792 0.785 0.727 0.958

Thr* 0.971 0.731 0.608 0.549 0.587

Ala 1.426 1.114 0.961 0.808 0.927

Pro 1.002 0.958 0.978 0.874 1.022

Tyr 0.991 0.904 0.800 0.720 0.717

Met* 0.672 0.629 0.535 0.477 0.493

Total: 21.745 19.408 17.053 15.924 16.714

Sum of essential
amino acids 10.146 9.407 7.959 6.963 7.261

* –  essential  amino acids.  A = air  ambiance;  B = CO2 40  % + N2 60 % (without oxygen scavenger);
C = CO2 40 % + N2 60 % (with oxygen scavenger).

Results indicate that packaging condition (air ambiance and MA without/with oxygen scavenger) did
not significantly (p>0.05) influence the amino acids content changes in vinegar marinade pickled
venison after storage.
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Table 4. Effects of packaging conditions on the amino acids content of beef in vinegar marinade
(g kg-1)

Amino acids Fresh
meat

After
pickling

Packaging

A B C

after 11 storage days

Val* 1.126 1.070 1.079 1.211 1.104

Leu* 1.902 1.763 2.079 2.356 1.973

Ile* 1.032 1.002 1.221 1.316 1.135

Phe* 0.928 0.871 1.028 1.182 0.972

Lys* 1.859 1.660 1.754 1.968 1.750

Arg 1.418 1.217 0.627 0.665 0.843

His 0.779 0.680 0.676 0.795 0.736

Asp 1.121 1.148 1.072 1.324 1.102

Ser 0.580 0.576 0.547 0.675 0.566

Glu 3.164 2.890 3.048 3.705 2.996

Gly 0.907 0.761 0.785 0.986 0.773

Thr* 0.857 0.615 0.722 0.874 0.677

Ala 1.274 0.836 1.246 1.351 1.069

Pro 0.902 0.801 0.913 1.024 0.852

Tyr 0.831 0.735 0.869 1.012 0.826

Met* 0.558 0.539 0.604 0.702 0.596

Total: 19.238 17.164 18.270 21.146 17.970

Sum of essential
amino acids 8.262 7.520 8.487 9.609 8.207

* –  essential  amino acids.  A = air  ambiance;  B = CO2 40  % + N2 60 % (without oxygen scavenger);
C = CO2 40 % + N2 60 % (with oxygen scavenger).

The realised experiments did not indicate significant differences (p>0.05) among the mean essential
amino acids values of pickled venison packaged in air ambiance and under MA without/with oxygen
scavenger. During storage of in vinegar marinade pickled venison samples, content of amino acids and
essential amino acids not significantly (p>0.05) changed in all packages.

The results  of  amino acids in  fresh beef  and pickled beef  samples in  vinegar  marinade are shown in
Table 4.

In the present research significant differences (p>0.05) were not found in amino acids values between
fresh beef and in vinegar marinade pickled beef samples. After 11 days of storage the current experiment
did not indicate significant differences (p>0.05) among the mean amino acids values of marinated beef
packaged in air ambiance and under MA without/with oxygen scavenger.
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Mean essential amino acids of beef packaged in air ambiance and under MA without/with oxygen
scavenger not significantly different (p>0.05). No significant differences (p>0.05) were found in
essential amino acids content in fresh beef and pickled beef samples during storage.

The changes of results in Table 3 and 4 sown that the content of detected parameters (amino acids)
decreases after pickling in vinegar marinade marinated venison and beef samples. Such changes could
be explained by the decreasing of soluble proteins in marinated meat samples after pH values change.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. No significant differences (p>0.05) were observed in amino acids content among the pickled venison
and beef samples packaged in air ambiance and under modified atmosphere without/with oxygen
scavenger during storage

2. Marinade type not significantly influence (p>0.05) amino acids content changes in venison and beef
meat samples.
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IMMUNOGLOBULIN CONCENTRATION CHANGES IN DAIRY COWS COLOSTRUM

DURING STORAGE OF FROZEN
Eihvalde Indra, Kairiša Daina, Zagorska Jeļena, Grāmatiņa Ilze

Latvia University of Agriculture, Lielā iela 2, Jelgava, LV – 3001, Latvia

Abstract

Colostrum is the first natural food for the newborn calf, it provides passive immunity to the calf. The
aim of research was to estimate immunoglobulin concentration changes in colostrum  during storage of
frozen (6 months). The research was carried out at Latvia University of Agriculture, in dairy farm of
Research and Study Farm,  from December 2010 to March 2011. Colostrum samples (50 mL-1) from 23
dairy cows  were collected during one hour after calving. They were frozen minus 18 °C and stored for
1 week and 6 months. Immunoglobulin A, G and M concentration was determined in colostrum by
Colostrometer and Turbidimetric method, but protein content by Kjeldahl method. Average protein
content was 15.2%, but total immunoglobulin  concentration in colostrum after 1 week was 17.9 ± 1.17
mg mL-1 and after 6 months was significantly lower  10.2 ± 0.68 mg mL-1 (p < 0.05), it signitificantly
decreased by 7.7 mg mL-1 or 1.7 times. Immunoglobulin M after six months decreased by 90%,
immunoglobulin A by 40% and immunoglobulin G by 32%.

Key words: immunoglobulin, protein, frozen colostrum

INTRODUCTION

One of the most significant tasks to get a high – quality herd is healthy rearing of calf. Colostrum is
essential for calves because they are born without any appreciable immunity. Colostrum is the first and
irreplaceable food for calf, it consists of biolgically active components which provide health and growth
of new – born calf. Colostrum contains antiviruss, antibacterial and antiinflammation influence and
provides  passive immunity. (Quigley, 2001). One of the most important antibacterial components are
immunoglobulins, they are specific proteins of immune system, which are transfered from blood serum
into colostrum produced by cow before calving. Immunoglobulins fulfill protective functions in the
body, they fight with disease-causing microorganisms, neutralize toxins and viruses (Korhonen et al.,
2000; Georgiev, 2008). Immunoglobulins A, M and G are found in cow’s blood serum and colostrum
(Barrington et al., 2000). The dominant immunoglobulin class is immunoglobulin G, (Quigley, 2001),
its content in colostrum in average is 49.6 – 89.9 mg mL-1 or 75 - 80% of the total Ig concentration.
Immunoglobulin G protects an organism against viruses, bacterias, fungi and toxic substances
(Korhonen et al., 2000; Georgiev, 2008). Immunoglobulin A protects an organism against micro-
organisms in the body enters through the body surface covered with mucous membranes, such as through
the nose, eyes, lungs and digestive tract. Immunoglobulin A content is  3.2 – 6.2 mg mL-1 or 13 – 15%
of the total amount of immunoglobulins. (Korhonen, et al., 2000). Immunoglobulin M fights for
pathogen-organisms got in blood serum or other body fluids. Immunoglobulin M content is 3.7 – 6.1
mg mL -1 or 6 - 10% of the total immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum (Korhonen et al., 2000).
Bovine colostrum contents of five main components which is water, proteins, fats, lactose, and mineral
salts. Content of colostrum osscillates from 8 – 21%, moreover 80% it is whey protein and 20% casein.
Total  casein  consists  of  three  fractions:  α -  casein  and  k  –  casein,  immunoglobulins  are  the  main
components of whey protein, which forms 90%, other components  β – lactoglobulin, α – lactoglobulin
and lactoferin (Quigley, 2001). Casein content in colostrum is less than milk but amino acids - lysine,
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methionine, valine, threonine, and tryptophan are more in colostrum. After 24 hours in mammary gland,
most of the proteins are casein and albumin (Ontsouka, Bruckmaier, 2003).

An important factor that influences colostrum quality (immunoglobulin concentration) is the age of the
cow. Heifers have poor quality colostrum while older cows have the best quality colostrum. Another
very important factor is milking stage. In general, colostral immunoglobulin content is halved with each
successive milking, therefore the first milking colostrum has twice the immunoglobulin content of the
second milking colostrum (Quigley, 2001). High quality colostrum should be collected and frozen from
three and older lactation cows, which have antibacterial components formed during cows life. Using
frozen colostrum from older cows, it is recommended to feed to calves in the first 24 hours, but
primparouse colostrum – in the next days. Colostrum with immunoglobulin concentration higher 50 mg
mL-1 is recommended to freeze and feed in case of need, when cows colostrum is with blood presence,
high somatic cell count or immunoglobulin concentration lower than 30 mg mL-1 (Barrington  et  al.,
2000).  Fresh  colostrum  can  be  stored  till  5  days  4 oC  (Giles  et  al.,  2002).   Frozen  colostrum  is
recommended to store no more than one year (Merrick’s, 2005), after thawing colostrum is
recommended to feed during one hour, because bacterial pollution gets greater (Quigley, 2001). To
collect high quality colostrum, cows teats have to be cleaned before milking, othewise bacterias which
get into colostrum increase fast and create high bacterial pollution. Colostrum should be milked from
the cow into a clean pail. The colostrum should then be allowed to cool to room temperature and tested
with a colostrometer as described above. Milked colostrum has to be filled in 1 – 2 litres sterile plastic
bottles and frozen till minus 18 oC (Elizando – Salazar et al., 2010). There is disadvantages in freezing
colostrum  because it  destroys white  blood cells.  These cells,  leukocytes,  present  in  colostrum at  the
level of 1,000,000 per milliliter. These cells directly defend the calf against infections, and they stimulate
her immune cells to be more effective antigen killers and to reproduce more rapidly  (Barrington, Parish,
2001). To keep biologically active component concentration colostrum has to be thawed in 38 – 40 oC
water  bath,  fast  thawing in high temperature can denaturate  proteins.  It  is  recommended to choose a
lower power microwave oven to thaw colostrum, to keep higher immunoglobulin concentration in
colostrum (Merrick’s, 2005). By using different thawing methods, immunoglobulin concentration can
be changed in colostrum (Jones et al., 1987).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The  research  was  carried  out  at  the  Latvia  University  of  Agriculture  (LUA),  in  dairy  farm  of  the
Research and Study Farm ‘Vecauce’, in a loose housing system with 530 cows, of which 430 were
milking cows. The cows during the dry period were kept tethered in the farm. The research is carried
out from December 2010 to March 2011.  Twenty three Latvian brown breed dairy cows which are
calved from December to February were used in this research.

The research has included cows that colostrum immunoglobulin concentration was > 50 mg mL -1.
Different lactation cows were used in this research, 2 of which were first - lactation cows, 7 - second, 8
- third, 3 - fourth-, 1 – fifth and 2 - sixth lactation cows. Two samples of colostrum were obtained from
each cows, it was collected by manual milking, setting immunoglobulin concentration and protein
content. Colostrum samples (50 mL-1) were collected during one hour after calving. Quality of colostrum
was estimated using a Colostrometer by company DeLaval (Biogenics – Colostrometer, 1980). Before
evaluation, colostrum was heated till 22 °C. The Colostrometer evaluates colostrum’s quality (or
immunoglobulin concentration) as superior – 50 to 140 mg mL-1, moderate – 30 to 50 mg mL-1, or
inferior < 30 mg mL-1.  These quality  levels  are  also coded by colour  on the Colostrometer  as  green,
yellow, and red (Fleenor, Stott, 1980).
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All 46 samples were frozen in minus 18 oC and 23 samples were stored for 1 week and others 23 samples
were stored for 6 months. Colostrum samples were analysed for immunoglobulins A, M, and G
concentration and protein content. According to total immunoglobulin concentration (determined by
Colostrometer) in colostrum cows were classified into three groups: 1st group –50 till 80 mg mL-1, 2nd

group – 81 till 100 mg mL-1  and 3rd – 101 till 123 mg mL-1. Obtained results about immunoglobulins G,
A and M concentration and protein content in colostrum groups are classified considering cows age:
cows from the first and second lactation and third and older lactation.

Immunoglobulins concentration in colostrum was determined by Turbidimetric method, but protein
content was determined by Kjeldahl method ( LVS EN ISO 8968-1:2002).

Statistical  analysis  of  the  data  was  perfomed  by  using  Microsoft  Excel.  Descriptive  statistics  is
performed to analyse results: aritmetical mean and Srandart Error of arithmetical mean ( xsx ± ). The
data were subjected to one – way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine the significance of
differnces of means among immunoglobulin concentration. Linear correlation coeficient is used to
determine results connection. Statistical analysis of results was perfomed by using a T- test. Statistical
significance (p < 0.05) was indicated with different alphabet letters in superscript.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Immunoglobulin concentration determined by colostrometer for research cows was in amplitude from
50 – 125 mg mL -1, in average 88.2 ± 3.67 mg mL -1, which comply with high quality colostrum. The
average use of research cows was 3 lactations. Scientists have confirmed that immunoglobulin
concentration in older cow’s colostrum is higher than in younger cow’s colostrum ( Liu et al. 2009,
Kehoe et al., 2011), it is also confirmed in our research. Primparouse cows in herd are displaced shorty
before calving and specific antibodies are not sufficiently formed in their blood serum against viruses,
bacteria and parasites or existing microflora in herd (Quigley, 1995, Dowlen et al., 1995).

Immunoglobulin G was 67% from the common immunoglobulin content, but in other scientists
researches it was 75 till 80%  (Korhonen et al., 2000; Geogiev, 2008). Immunoglobulin M concentration
in colostrum was 18%. It  is  confirmed in research that  immunoglobulin M concentration is  6  – 10%
(Korhonen et al., 2000). It is confirmed in researches that raised immunoglobulin M in colostrum can
point to recent animals contact with illness inhibitor (Coico et al., 2003). Immunoglobulin A
concentration in colostrum was 15%, which complies to results of other scientists – 13 till 15%
(Korhonen et al., 2000).

In spite of the fact that immunoglobulin concentration that was determined with Turbidimetric method,
was low, gained results about immunoglobulins proportion comply with results published in other
researches. Three groups of cows were formed to clarify that in colostrum with different
immunoglobulin concentration the content of proteins is different (Table 1). By using Turbidimetric
method to determine immunoglobulin concentration among groups, significant differences were not
stated, and 1st group amount of immunoglobulin concentration was 4 mg mL-1 more than 3rd group.
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Table 1

Immunoglobulin concentration and protein content in colostrum of different cows groups

Groups
Ig concentration,

mg mL-1, used by
Colostrometer

Average Ig
concentration,

mg mL-1

Ig concentration,

mg mL-1,

used by Turbidimetric
method

Protein content,

%

1. 50 – 80 67.9 ± 3.61a 20.0 ± 2.66 12.4 ± 0.84 a

2. 81 – 100 87.1 ± 1.68b 17.3 ± 1.37 15.7 ± 0.96b

3. 101 - 123 110.7 ± 3.60c 16.0 ± 1.78 18.2 ±0.52c

a, b, c – averages of immunoglobulin concentration and protein content with differnt superscripts
differ significantly (p < 0.05)

Poorly negative correlation (r = - 0.2) between immunoglobulin concentration and content of proteins,
were observed in colostrum. Colostrum proteins are a significant source of nutrients for new – born
calves, and colostrum is a great source of energy (Ontsouka, Bruckmaier, 2003). To determine the
content of proteins in colostrum samples, there were observed significant differences among groups of
cows (p < 0.05). In colostrum samples where the content of proteins was 12.4%, immunoglobulin
concentration was 20.0 ± 2.66 mg mL-1 the poor correlation (r = 0.4) was observed between results. In
samples with the content of proteins 18.2% , immunoglobulin concentration was 16.0 ± 1.78 mg mL-1

and between results there were poor correlation (r = - 0.7). By using Turbidimetric method to determine
immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum, it was clarified that common immunoglobulin
concentration in colostrum one week after freezing was 17.9 ± 1.17  mg mL-1, but it was higher 42.7 till
98.9 mg mL-1 in other scientists researches (Morin et al., 1997; Elfstrand et al., 2002).

It is confirmed in researches that cows age influences immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum (Liu
et  al.,  2009).  Three  groups  of  cows  were  formed  to  clarify  if  cow’s  lactation  influences  a  quality  of
colostrum (Table 2).

Table 2

Immunoglobulin concentration and protein content in colostrum of different lactation cows

Lactation
group Average

lactation
Protein

%

Ig concentration,

mg mL-1

before storing

Ig  concentration

mg mL-1

before storing

By Colostrometer By Turbidimetric method

1. 1.7 ± 0.15a 14.6 ± 0.74 82.7 ± 7.35 19.8 ± 2.05

2. 3.8 ± 0.30b 15.5 ± 1.01 89.07 ± 4.38 16.7 ± 1.34

a, b – averages of cows lactation with differnt superscripts differ significantly (p < 0.05)
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Groups of cows were with different length of usage (p < 0.05). Obtained results confirm, that the content
of proteins and immunoglobulin concentration between groups do not differ significantly. Negative
correlation (r = - 0.1) was stated by using Colostrometer and Turbimetric method to determine
immunoglobulin concentration.

In the first group of cows colostrum the average immunoglobulin concentration was 82.7 ± 7.35 mg mL-

1, but in the second group it was 6.3 mg mL-1 more, it complies to other scientists results, it means, that
older cows have higher immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum (Kehoe et al., 2011).

To estimate the quality of colostrum by using Turbidimetric method, for the first group it was 19.8 ±
2.05 mg mL-1, that was 3.1 mg mL-1 more than second group. Results are contradicted with other
scientists researches. To estimate changes in immunoglobulin concentration in frozen colostrum, it was
stored for six months. When colostrum was stored frozen for six months and thawed, immunoglobulin
concentration was 10.2 ± 0.68  mg mL-1 (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Changes in the concentration of immunoglobulins stored frozen colostrum

a, b – averages of immunoglobulin concentration with differnt superscripts differ significantly (p < 0.05)

After six months the total immunoglobulin concentration decreased significantly to 7.7 mg mL-1 or 43%.
By analysing separate immunoglobulin concentration, it was observed, that immunoglobulin M
decreased fast for 2.7 mg mL-1 or 90%, immunoglobulin A decreased for

1.0 mg mL-1 or 40%. Immunoglobulin G was the most stable, it decreased for 3.9 mg mL-1 or 32%. It is
confirmed in researches that immunoglobulin G has a sinificant role to provide calf passive immunity
(Fowden et al., 2006).

Other scientists advice to store colostrum not longer than one year, because immunoglobulin
concentration decreases significatly (Quigley, 2001). It is confirmed in researches that by feeding calf
with high immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum, it provides calf passive immunity (Jeanne et al.,
1989).
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CONCLUSIONS

Average immunoglobulin concentratin in colostrum that was determined with Colostrometer was 88.2
± 3.67 mg mL-1 and it had close connection with the content of proteins in colostrum (r = 0.8).

By estimating colostrum with Turbidimetric method, it was stated, that immunoglobulin concentration
was 17.9 ± 1.17 mg mL-1 and its connection with the content of proteins was poorly negative (r = - 0.2).

Total immunoglobulin concentration determined with Turbidimetric method was low, but the analyse
of immunoglobulin G (67%), A (15%) and M (18%) complies to other scientists results.

Immunoglobulin concentration in colostrum decreased 1.7 times after six months storage.
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Abstract

The study aimed to investigate the severity of foot and root rots in field pea cultivars Profi, Eiffel,
Simona, Tinker, Mascara and Pinochio was done over the period 2008-2010 in the Middle Lowland and
Southeast of Lithuania. The tested cultivars demonstrated different susceptibility under the different
agroecological conditions. In all experimental years, the highest susceptibility to root and foot rots in
Dotnuva was exhibited by the pea variety Mascara, while in Perloja by the varieties Tinker and Mascara.
The pea varieties Pinochio and Profi were found to be less susceptible. The amount of precipitation during
the growing season and the sum of effective temperatures (∑≥ 5 °C) exerted a direct influence on the
AUDPC values of pea root and foot rots.

Key words: Pisum sativum L., foot and root rots, pea cultivars

INTRODUCTION
The field pea (Pisum sativum L.) is valued for its protein-rich grain and for being a good pre-crop for
other  crops.  In  Lithuania,  over  the  last  decade,  the  field  pea  production  area  has  increased  from 7.4
thousand ha in 2003 to 27.0 thousand ha in 2011. The crop productivity varied significantly, too from
1.07 t ha-1 in 2006 to 2.0 t ha-1 in 2009 (Faostat). One of the reasons responsible for the low pea
productivity is fungal diseases causing significant annual grain yield losses (Garry et al., 1998, Beasse
et al., 2000, Xue, 2000). Pea is highly susceptible to pre-emergence damping off and to post-emergence
root and foot rots caused by soil borne and seed borne fungal infections. In many areas, root and foot
rots caused by a complex of soil borne pathogens are among the most destructive diseases of pea. More
than 20 fungi species infesting pea crops have been established in various parts of the world. Ascochyta
blight is widespread in all pea growing regions. Its causal agents are Ascochyta pisi, Mycosphaerella
pinodes, Phoma pinodella, which are often referred to in literature as Ascochyta complex (Onfroy et al.,
1999). P. pinodella and M. pinodes result in black coloured epicotyls and slight plant weight reduction.
Pre-emergence damping off and post-emergence foot rot are characteristic symptoms of seed borne M.
pinodes. These pathogens damage plant root, foot and aerial part, pods and grains (Walen, 1965; Maude,
1966; Persson et al., 1997; Moussart et al., 1998; Bretag et al., 2006; Marcinkowska, 2008). Apart from
the diseases caused by the pathogens of the Ascochyta complex, an array of other fungi, which occur
singly or in various combinations, parasitize pea. Aphanomyces euteiches, which  causes  root  rot,  is
widespread in France (Wicker et al., 2001), the Netherlands (Oyarzun, van Loon, 1989), Southern
Scandinavia (Persson et al., 1997) and many other pea growing regions around the world. In Denmark
and Sweden, the most frequently isolated pathogens from pea roots were P. pinodella and Fusarium
solani, other pathogens involved in root rot complex were F. avenaceum, F. oxysporum, F. culmorum,
Chalara elegans, Pythium irregulare and M. pinodes (Persson et al., 1997), in Canada – Fusarium spp.
and Pythium fungi (Hwang, Chang, 1989). In Lithuania, the findings of research conducted in 2006 and
2007 suggested P. pinodella and Fusarium spp. to be the prevalent causal agents of pea root rots, less
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frequent were Botrytis spp., Thielaviopsis basicola, Rizoctonia spp., and the ones identified on the aerial
plant part were A. pisi, M. pinodes, P. pinodella, Erysiphe pisi var. pisi, Peronospora viciae f.sp. pisi
(Gaurilčikienė, Janušauskaitė, 2007). The abundance of pathogens causing pea root rots makes breeding
for root rot resistance complicated. No pea varieties resistant to the soil pathogens A. euteiches,
Fusarium spp. and others have been developed yet. Pea cultivars differ in resistance to ascochyta blight;
however, none of the existing varieties has exhibited complete resistance. Quantitative trait loci (QTL),
influencing ascochyta blight resistance have been identified in a pea genome but molecular mechanism
of resistance still has not been well ascertained (Onfroy et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2000; Timmerman-
Vaughan et al., 2002; Prioul-Gervais et al., 2007).

The susceptibility of Lithuania-grown pea varieties to root and foot rots and ascochyta blight is not
known; moreover, there are no scientifically validated recommendations concerning measures and
practices designed for the reduction of damage done by fungal diseases in pea crops. The aim of current
study was to identify the susceptibility of various field pea varieties to root and foot rots under different
agro-ecological conditions and to establish the effect of meteorological factors on the severity of root
and foot rots in field pea crops.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

During the period 2008–2010, in different soil and climate conditions: 1) in Middle Lowland of
Lithuania loamy sand Cambisol (CM) in Dotnuva (55°24ʺN, 23°52ʺ E), 2) in Southeast Lithuania sandy
loam Luvisol (LV) in Perloja (54°12ʺN, 24°24ʺ E), experiments were conducted to investigate the
development of severity of root and foot rots in the crops of semi-leafless field pea varieties Profi, Eiffel,
Simona, Tinker, Mascara and Pinochio. In both experimental sites (Dotnuva and Perloja), experiments
were  sown  using  the  same  untreated  seed  at  a  rate  of  1  million  viable  seeds  ha-1, a conventional
technology for pea cultivation for grain was employed. For all varieties tested, 6x24 m observation plots
were formed in 6 meter-wide bands, where from plant emergence to maturity assessments of root and
foot rots severity were carried out periodically, every 14-18 days. For disease pressure assessment, 3
samples of 15 plants were formed from each variety’s observation plot, phenological development stage
was determined according to BBCH scale (Weber, Bleiholder, 2001). In 2008, the severity of root and
foot rots was estimated according to 0-3 point scale (Cooke, 2006), in 2009-2010 according to 0-5 point
scale  (Garry  et  al.,  1996;  Grünwald  et  al.,  2003).  The  severity  index  (%)  of  root  and  foot  rots  was
calculated after Gilpatrick, Bush (1950). The severity of root and foot rots and ascochyta blight per
season is expressed by the AUDPC (area under disease progress curve) value (Campbell, Madden, 1990).

Statistical analysis. The experimental data were processed by the analysis of variance method. The
significant difference of data was estimated according to Duncan criteria. The method of binary
regression and correlation analysis of data was used to estimate the interaction between AUDPC of root
and foot rots in field pea and environmental factors – amount of precipitation (mm) and sum of effective
temperatures (∑≥5°C). Statistical analysis was done using the statistical data processing software
package ‘Selekcija’ (software ANOVA, STAT ) (Tarakanovas, Raudonius, 2003).

RESULTS

The susceptibility of field pea varieties to root and foot rots under different agroecological conditions.
In 2008, root and foot rots appeared in the crops of pea varieties at seedling stage both in Perloja and
Dotnuva. The severity of rots consistently increased until flowering stage, later progressed more rapidly
and at maturity stage roots and foot were severely affected. The plants of Mascara variety were the most
susceptible to root and foot rots both in Dotnuva and Perloja, while Tinker was severely affected in
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Perloja, but in Dotnuva this variety was one of the least affected ones. Pinochio plants were more tolerant
of root and foot infection.

In 2009, in Perloja, the severity index of root and foot rots increased from 25.3-54.0% at bud formation
stage within 14 days to 68.0-90.7% at flowering stage. Until bud formation stage, the least affected
varieties were Pinochio and Eiffel, while the most severely affected ones, like in 2008, were found to
be Tinker and Mascara. At grain formation-maturity stage, all plants were very severely affected by the
rots. In Dotnuva, the severity of rots increased gradually and at maturity stage and the roots and foot of
all pea varieties were moderately affected (51.3-66.0%), except for Mascara variety whose foot rot index
was 81.4%.

In the spring of 2010, both in Perloja and Dotnuva sites, the conditions were very conducive to plant
growth, and the spread of root and foot rots was slow until flowering stage. In Perloja, the roots and foot
of Tinker and Mascara plants were slightly more intensively affected. The severity of rots markedly
increased only at maturity stage. In Dotnuva, the severity of root rots progressed very rapidly from weak
(21.3-34.7%) at flowering stage to extremely severe (100%) at the end of grain-forming stage. The
severity of foot rots increased less rapidly, the severity index increased from 32.0-48.0% at the beginning
of flowering to 74.3-84.0% during maturity stage. Mascara plants were most severely affected, while
Profi and Simona were less susceptible.

In 2009, the AUDPC values of root and foot rots in Perloja were the highest while they were the lowest
there in 2010, when the incidence of rots in the first half of the growing season was low (Table 1). The
results of the tree experimental years from the two experimental sites indicated that in Perloja the highest
AUDPC values of root rots were recorded for Tinker and Mascara, while in Dotnuva for Mascara. In
two years out of three, the lowest AUDPC values, significantly differing from the most severely affected
in Perloja Tinker and Mascara, were identified for Profi, Eiffel, Simona and Pinochio. In Dotnuva, the
AUDPC values of root rots significantly lower than those for Mascara, were identified for Pinochio in
all three experimental years, and for Profi and Tinker in two experimental years. The severity of foot
rots in the crop of Tinker variety was particularly dependent on the agro-ecological conditions of the
experimental site.

Compared with the entire experimental period, higher AUDPC of both root and foot rots was in Perloja,
while it was lower in Dotnuva, where the development of rots was inhibited by waterless conditions that
persisted from pea germination until flowering stage, and conversely, in Perloja usually more rainy
weather created conducive conditions to the occurrence of rot infection. Literature sources indicate that
causal  agents  of  pea  root  rots  – Fusarium solani var. pisi and Pythium ultimum affect plants more
severely on wet soils compared with the soils of normal moisture or dry soils. In a wet soil, a significant
increase in the populations of root rots causal agents in the pea rhizosphere has been noted (Kerr, 1964;
Cook, Flentje, 1967). Moreover, in the conditions of elevated moisture, the germination of
chlamidospores of Fusarium and other fungi increases, causing an increase in the amount of inoculums
in the rhizosphere, which in turn triggers a severe infection of root rots (Bhatti, Kraft, 1992).
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Table 1. The AUDPC values of root and foot rots of field pea in the two experimental sites – Perloja
and Dotnuva

Variety  2008 2009 2010 2008 2009 2010

AUDPC of root rot AUDPC of foot rot

Perloja

Profi 1933 ab 2653 a 1358 a 1680 a 2638 c 1306 b

Eiffel 1977 ab 2556 a 1363 a 1712 a 2400 a 1024 a

Simona 2027 b 2541 a 1297 a 1740 a 2453 abc 1015 a

Tinker 2400 d 2677 a 1824 c 2286 c 2636 bc 1501 bcd

Mascara 2405 d 2589 a 1814 c 2122 c 2566 abc 1651 d

Pinochio 1728 a 2515 a 1377 a 1577 a 2536 abc 1349 b

Dotnuva

Profi 1829 a 1479 b 1933 a 1583 a 1566 c 1441 a

Eiffel 2116 bc 1479 b 2004 a 1820 d 1422 bc 1643 ab

Simona 2125 c 1378 ab 1974 a 1814 cd 1255 a 1599 ab

Tinker 1826 a 1451 ab 1963 a 1583 a 1312 ab 1905 cd

Mascara 2055 bc 1694 c 2208 b 1790 bcd 1930 d 1950 d

Pinochio 1749 a 1339 a 1985 a 1632 ab 1359 ab 1713 bcd

The values denoted by the same letter in the same site and year did not differ significantly (P≤0.05).

The effect of the meteorological factors on the severity of root and foot rots in field pea crops. A
combination of three factors is necessary for the spread of fungal diseases: pathogen – host plant –
favourable environmental conditions. In our study, in both experimental sites Dotnuva and Perloja the
first two factors were similar; however, there were annual differences in the meteorological conditions
(air  temperature,  precipitation rate  as  well  as  the number of  rainy days)  between the sites  Dotnuva –
Middle Lithuania and Perloja – Southeast Lithuania. In 2008, in Dotnuva the sum of effective
temperatures (∑≥5°C) was significantly higher than that in Perloja nearly throughout the whole growing
season; however, the amount of rainfall was markedly higher in Perloja (Figure 1). In 2009, a slightly
higher  sum  of  effective  temperatures  since  early  spring  was  recorded  in  Dotnuva,  while  in  summer
months in Perloja. The year 2009 was distinguished by a droughty spring, especially in the Middle
Lithuania zone. Later in the season, both experimental sites received a similar amount of rainfall, except
for the downpour in Dotnuva, where 74 mm of rainfall fell within 4 hours on June 23. In 2010, unlike
in the previous year, there was more rainfall and rainy days in spring in Dotnuva; however, the first two
ten-day periods of June and July were wetter in Perloja, except for the third ten-day period when
Dotnuva received as much as 101 mm more rainfall than Perloja.

Because of the differences in the environmental parameters between the sites the incidence of pea root
and foot rots was uneven. To estimate the effects of the amount of precipitation and the sum of effective
temperatures (∑≥5 °C) on the AUDPC values of root and foot rots, a binary regression correlation
analysis of data was conducted.
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In Dotnuva,  the AUDPC values of  root  rots  of  the tested pea varieties  were found to be particularly
strongly (P≤0.01) positively correlated with the amount of rainfall in the second half of the growing
season (from bud formation-flowering to ripening stage) and similarly in most cases with precipitation
during whole pea growing season, while in Perloja with the amount of rainfall in the first half of the
growing season (from germination to bud formation-flowering stage) (Table 2). Such differences
through agroecological zones might have occurred because of signally abundant precipitation in the first
half of the growing season until pea bud formation stage in Southeast Lithuania (Perloja), compared
with Middle Lowland (Dotnuva) (Figure 1.). The dependence of pea root rots AUDPC values of
individual varieties on the sum of effective temperatures varied within location and between the
agroecological zones. In both Dotnuva and Perloja, the AUDPC values of root rots strongly correlated
with the sum of effective temperatures for Tinker and Mascara, while in Dotnuva a significant
relationship between the AUDPC and temperature was observed for all varieties.

Like for root rots, a strong significant correlation (P≤0.01) was established among the AUDPC values
of pea foot rots and the amount of precipitation until pea bud formation stage in Perloja, and in Dotnuva
– after bud formation till ripening stage (Table 2). In both experimental sites, the AUDPC values of foot
rot strongly correlated with the sum of effective temperatures for Tinker, while in Dotnuva for Tinker,
Eiffel, Simona and Pinochio.

In our study we noted a particularly marked effect of the site’s meteorological conditions on the severity
of root and foot rots in different field pea varieties. Pea root and foot rots are caused by a complex of
pathogens. The prevalent pathogens are A. pinodes, M. pinodella and Fusarium spp. (Hwang et al., 1995;
Persson et al., 1997; Moussart et al., 1998; Gaurilčikienė, Janušauskaitė, 2007). The pathogens of
Ascochyta complex - A. pinodes, M. pinodella affect pea plants already at seedling stage, both of these
fungi are characterised by an extremely high rate of transmission from seed into emerging plant, and
they cause rots and later stem base blackening (Wallen et al., 1967a; Moussart et al., 1998; Peck et al.,
2001; Marcinkowska et al., 2009). Development of ascochyta blight-resistant varieties has become
breeders’ focus worldwide; however, so far we have been aware of the existence of the varieties that are
tolerant of only pathogens of Ascochyta complex, and which are considered to be less affected by the
pathogen-caused foot rots and prevent the spread of disease on aerial plant parts only in the case of low
infection pressure (Kraft et al., 1998; Xue, Warketing, 2001; Gossen et al., 2011). The abundance of
pathogens causing root rots makes breeding for rot resistance complicated (Grünwald et al., 2003;
Infantino et al., 2006).
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Figure 1. The sum of effective temperatures (ΣT≥5°C per ten-day period), number of days with
precipitation (≥1 mm per day) ant the amount of precipitation (mm per ten-day period) during the pea
growing season in Dotnuva and Perloja. Dotnuva and Varėna weather stations, 2008–2010.
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Table 2. The correlation coefficients (R) among the AUDPC values of pea root and foot rots and the
amount of precipitation (mm) and the sum of effective temperatures (∑T≥5 °C) during the whole, first

and second half of pea growing season in 2008–2010
Environmental indicators Profi Eiffel Simona Tinker Mascara Pinochio

Correlation coefficients between AUDPC of root rots and environmental indicators

Dotnuva

Precipitation 21.04-21.07 0.71* 0.92** 0.90** 0.71* 0.67* 0.64

Precipitation 21.04-31.05 0.53 0.21 0.17 0.59 0.60 0.67*

Precipitation 01.06-21.07 0.92** 0.97** 0.93** 0.95** 0.92** 0.93**

∑T≥5°C 21.04-21.07 0.72* 0.46 0.42 0.78* 0.78* 0.85**

∑T≥5°C 21.04-31.05 0.46 0.77* 0.75* 0.44 0.40 0.35

∑T≥5°C 01.06-21.07 0.81** 0.59 0.55 0.86** 0.86** 0.92**

Perloja

Precipitation 21.04–21.07 0.4 0.49 0.55 0.63 0.70* 0.27

Precipitation 21.04-31.05 0.94** 0.99** 0.98** 0.98** 0.96** 0.92**

Precipitation 01.06-21.07 0.08 0 0.08 0.18 0.27 0.23

∑T≥5°C 21.04-21.07 0.52 0.61 0.66 0.73* 0.78** 0.40

∑T≥5°C 21.04-31.05 0.45 0.54 0.60 0.67* 0.73* 0.32

∑T≥5°C 01.06-21.07 0.56 0.65 0.7* 0.76* 0.81** 0.44

Correlation coefficients between AUDPC of foot rots and environmental indicators
Dotnuva
Precipitation 21.04-21.07 0.07 0.94** 0.79** 0.47 0.53 0.69*
Precipitation 21.04-31.05 0.71* 0.08 0.01 0.80** 0.47 0.52
Precipitation 01.06-21.07 0.29 0.84** 0.73* 0.83** 0.26 0.90**
∑T≥5°C 21.04-21.07 0.43* 0.18 0.20 0.93** 0.33 0.71*
∑T≥5°C 21.04-31.05 0.30 0.87** 0.72** 0.15 0.63 0.45
∑T≥5°C 01.06-21.07 0.66 0.32 0.32 0.97** 0.23 0.79*
Perloja
Precipitation 21.04-21.07 0.38 0.59 0.59 0.75* 0.59 0.29
Precipitation 21.04-31.05 0.92** 0.98** 0.97** 0.98** 0.96** 0.88**
Precipitation 01.06-21.07 0.26 0.02 0.01 0.20 0.10 0.34
∑T≥5°C 21.04-21.07 0.16 0.47 0.47 0.65 0.48 0.16
∑T≥5°C 21.04-31.05 0.30 0.52 0.52 0.69* 0.52 0.21
∑T≥5°C 01.06-21.07 0.42 0.63 0.63 0.78* 0.63 0.34

Number of pairs: n=9; *P≤ 0.05; **P≤ 0.01.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. In all experimental years, the highest susceptibility to root and foot rots in Dotnuva was exhibited by
the pea variety Mascara, while in Perloja by the varieties Tinker and Mascara. The pea varieties Pinochio
and Profi were found to be less susceptible. Irrespective of the ascochyta blight infection level, Tinker
demonstrated the highest susceptibility to the disease, while Simona and Pinochio were less susceptible.

2. The amount of precipitation during the growing season and the sum of effective temperatures (∑≥
5°C) exerted a direct influence on the AUDPC values of pea root and foot rots. In Dotnuva, a strong
positive correlation was established between the AUDPC values of pea root and foot rots and the amount
of precipitation in the second half of the growing season, whereas in Perloja the AUDPC values of pea
root and foot rots were strongly correlated with the amount of precipitation in the first half of the growing
season. In both experimental sites, a strong correlation between the AUDPC values of root rots and the
sum of effective temperatures was established for Tinker and Mascara, while the AUDPC values of foot
rots strongly correlated with the sum of effective temperatures for Eiffel, Simona and Tinker varieties.
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Abstract
There has been carried out a comparative research on the impact of organic soil amendments (peat,
compost and vermicompst) on the chemical composition and quality of Oriental tobacco. Incorporation
of organic amendments in the soil affect plant height and number of leaves formed. Addition of
vermicompost and peat to the soil leads to an increase in the size of the leaves and to a lowering of the
quality of the tobacco. The application of the compost is resulting in a slight increase in the size of the
leaves and does not impair the quality of the tobacco. Application of the organic amendments leads to
increased content of potassium, calcium and magnesium in the leaves of tobacco and therefore may
favorably affect burning properties of tobacco. Organic amendments affect the indicators defining the
quality of tobacco (ash content, protein and reducing sugars). The introduction of organic amendments
to soil resulting in increased mineral substances (pure ash) and quantity of proteins, and reduces the
amount of reducing sugars in tobacco leaves in relation to the control. Addition of compost and peat to
the soil does not impair the quality of the tobacco compared to the control. The addition of 7.5% and
10% of vermicompost to the soil, however, leads to decrease the quality of tobacco (Schmuk below 0.5).

Key word: organic amendments, Oriental Tobacco, quality, chemical composition

1. INTRODUCTION

Tobacco quality is largely determined by its chemical composition. This primarily applies to the content
of nicotine (total alkaloids) and reducing sugars of organic compounds, and the content of nitrogen,
potassium, calcium and magnesium of inorganic compounds. Chemical properties of tobacco depend on
a number of factors, among which special mention should be made of the cultivar, habitat (soil and
climate), and the integral effect of agrotechnical practices on the physical, chemical and biological
properties of the soil. Soil conditions and nutrients is very importance for growth and development of
plant. In addition to carbon and oxygen which supply from the atmosphere and water, macro elements
and micronutrients are necessary for plant growth and production (Kafi, 2002). Yield and quality of
tobacco are greatly affected by fertilization and especially by nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) supplies
(Spirov and Lukipudis, 1999; Bozhinova and Bozhinov, 2006). Inadequate or excessive nitrogen could
give rise to low yield and quality of tobacco. Using organic fertilizers can improve biological activities
and a physicochemical property of crop growth environment. Also, organic fertilizers can neutralize or
decreases the soil acidity and supply some micronutrients such as zinc, and copper. Organic fertilizers
could advance in weight of single tobacco leaf and yield. It had along fertilizer efficiency to induce fast
growth, advance leaf maturation and ripe, and make leaf combustibility better. Specially, it was believed
that biological organic-inorganic mixed fertilizer could advance in growth, quality and output of tobacco
(Hu, 2004;  Wang et al., 2009). The increasing application of organic fertilizers obviously improved soil
capacity of supplying nutrients, thus enhancing the release of N, P, and K, providing enough K for
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tobacco (Cao et al., 2004). Noticeably, organic fertilizer could also improve resistance of tobacco plant
to reduce diseases (Li, 2008).

The current investigation was conducted to determine the effect of different organic amendments on
chemical composition and quality of Oriental tobacco.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The effects of different organic amendments on chemical composition and quality of Oriental tobacco
were studied in a pot trial. The soils used in this experiment were sampled from the vicinity of the area
contaminated by the region of Lead and Zinc Complex near Kardjali, Bulgaria. Characteristics of soils
and organic amendments are shown in Table 1. The soils were homogenised, without sieving, and stored
at field moisture content. Pots were prepared with 9000 ± 100 g of soil (dry weight basis), plus the
amendments, which were mixed with the soil. The organic amendments (peat, compost and
vermicompost) were applied at 5.0%, 7.5% and 10.0% addition rates (calculated on soil dry weight
basis), using three replicates per treatment. A control, which did not receive any amendment, was also
included.

Table 1. Characterization of the soil and the organic amendments used in the experiment

Parameter Soil ( Kardzali) Compost Vermicompost

pH 6.8 6.9 7.5

EC, dS/m 0.3 0.2 2.2

Organic matter,% 1.76 72.9 38.6

N Kjeldal,% 0.23 1.49 1.67

Available P, mg/kg 78 - -

Available K, mg/kg 3255 - -

Pseudo total P, mg/kg 360 11885 9588

Pseudo total K, mg/kg 5310 3781 15615

Pseudo total Pb, mg/kg 123.0 29.8 34.4

Pseudo total Zn, mg/kg 244.0 165.8 233.0

Pseudo total Cd, mg/kg 2.5 0.8 0.1

Pseudo total Cu, mg/kg 31.9 30.3 53.0

Oriental tobacco plants (Krumovgrad 90) were used as test plants. When the plants had developed three
pairs of leaves, they were transferred to the pots. They were then left to grow in the climate chamber
during 56 days, with regular watering and random rotation of pots position.

To  determine  soil  physical  and  chemical  properties,  the  soil  samples  were  collected  3  months  after
addition of organic amendments. A soil subsamples were collected from the upper layer (0 - 25 cm) of
each pot,  air-dried, passed through a 2-mm sieve and characterized for soil pH (H2O)  and electrical
conductivity (EC) in deionised water suspension of 1:5 (w/v); total nitrogen by the Kjeldahl method (N
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Kjeldahl); total oxidizable organic carbon according to Tjurin’s method in modification of Nickitin and
Fishman (with titration) (1969); the available phosphorus was determinated by the BDS ISO 11263
(2002)  and  available  K  was  extracted  by  the  2  N  HCl.  Pseudo-total  metal  (Cd,  Cu,  Pb  and  Zn)
concentrations were determined by flame  atomic absorption spectrometry after digestion of the soil and
organic amendments samples with aqua regia according to ISO 11466, using Perkin Elmer apparatus
(Analyst 200). Three independent replicates were performed for each sample and blanks were measured
in parallel.

Mature leaves from different stalk position (lower, middle and upper leaves), were collected for
analyses. All samples were washed with tap water to remove any adhering soil particles and rinsed with
distilled water, after which they were dried at 750C for 12 h and ground.

Total nitrogen in the plants was determined by the Kjeldahl method. The preparation of plant samples
for analysis of total K, Ca and Mg was determinated by dry ashing method. An atomic absorption
spectrometer „Analyst 200” (Perkin Elmer) was used for determination of K, Ca and Mg content in the
plant samples.

In  the  dried  leaves  were  determined  the  content  of  substances  directly  related  to  the  quality  and  the
smoking properties of tobacco - protein, reducing sugars and minerals. Analyses were conducted
according to accepted methods - proteins (BDS 9142-88) and reducing sugars (ISO 15154).

Results were analyzed using the SPSS statistical package and differences were assessed with the Duncan
test at the 0.05 probability level.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Influence of organic amendments on the growth and development of Oriental tobacco
The influence of the organic amendments on the processes of the growth and development of oriental
tobacco is determined by phenological observations (surveys) and monitoring of morphological
indicators - plant height, number of leaves, the size of the leaves from the lower, middle and upper zones
in the technical harvest maturity.

3.1.1. Plant height and number of the leaves per plant

Plant  height  is  directly  related  to  the  number  of  leaves  that  are  borne  on  a  tobacco  plant,  hence  the
character may be used as an indicator for the potential number of leaves (Ali et al., 1984). Application
of the organic amendments to the soil affect plant height and number of the leaves formed. The analysis
of the data in Fig. 1 shows that the used amendments have a positive impact on the growth and number
of leaves formed per plant. Increased the height of the plants compared to the control was observed in
all variants.

Figure. 1. Effect of organic amendments on the height of the plants and leaves formed of Oriental
tobacco
Significant influences on the amount of amendment was observed. With the increase amount of compost
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plant height is increased and the number of the technical leaves. The greatest height (155 cm) and the
largest number of leaves (24 pieces) in a variant with 10% compost were found. With the increasing the
amount of vermicompost plant height decreased from 170 cm to 126 cm, while the number of leaves
increased from 28 to 30. The quantity of imported peat in the soil does not have a significant impact on
the height and a greater number of leaves (Fig. 1).  The options with the addition of organic amendments
have greater height and a greater number of technical fit leaves compared to the control. The analysis of
the data shows that the quantity of the amendment effect on plant height and number of the leaves
formed during the plant development. Changes in the values of soil parameters after the application of
organic amendments have a strong influence on the height and number of the leaves per plant. There is
a strong positive correlation between the plant height and organic carbon content, as between this
biometric parameter and the amount of total nitrogen in the soil.

3.1.2. The size of technical mature leaves

In addition to the number for picking up leaves, yield and quality of the leaves is determined by their
size. The length and width of the leaves in the technical maturity varies depending on the harvesting
layer. One of the most strictly controlled by merchants technological characteristics in oriental tobacco
are the dimensions of leaves and in particular their length. In Table 2 are shown data on the size of the
leaves stem from three positions. In all positions stem leaves with smallest dimensions are obtained in
the control plants. A relationship between the amount of leaf and stem position was found. Plants are
characterized by larger leaves from the lower zone, and the smaller from secondary zone (middle layer).
This dependence is observed both in control plants and in treated variants. Analyzing data for the size
of the leaves, it may indicate the influence of the amendments when forming linear parameters (length
and width) of the lamina (Table 2).

Table 2. Length and width of 7, 14 and 21 leaves (cm), respectively, representative of lower, middle
and upper harvesting layer

Variants 7th leaf 14th leaf 21th leaf

Length Width Length Width Length Width

Control 24.5 14.25 16.3 9.8 12.5 8.5

5% compost 25.25 14.0 18.0 9.8 11.0 7.0

7.5% compost 22.5 14.5 20.5 10.8 11.5 7.5

10% compost 25.0 15.25 23.3 12.2 15.0 9.0

5%
vermicompost 31.0 18.0 26.1 13.7 20.0 12.0

7.5%
vermicompost 28.5 18.0 30.7 17.2 19.0 12.5

10%
vermicompost 29.5 19.0 27.5 14.8 18.3 11.8

5% peat 28.0 18.0 25.2 13.2 17.5 10.3

7.5% peat 25.0 16.25 25.3 12.7 19.0 11.0

10% peat 27.0 15.0 25.8 12.2 17.8 10.8

At least an increase in the size of the leaves was observed in options with the introduction of the compost,
and the greatest - in options with the introduction of vermicompost. The length of the leaves from the
middle lower with organic options is 26-30 cm, while the variant with peat is approximately 25 cm and
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is not influenced by the quantity of imported supplement. The dimensions of the leaves are important
not only to the magnitude of yield, but also on the quality of dried tobacco. According to the "minimum
quality requirements for Bulgarian raw tobacco, Producer manipulated", published in Official paper
62/13.07.2001, the leaves from the middle-harvesting layer, which can be attributed to the first class
must have a length of up to 20 cm. Leaves from the middle and upper zones of control to meet this
condition. Meet this condition and leaves from the variant with the compost. The length of the leaves
from the middle lower with application of vermicompost ranged from 26 to 30 cm, while the variant
with peat the size of the leaves is about 25 cm and is not influenced by the quantity of imported
supplement. At least increases the size of the leaves from the middle lower in variants with compost -
18 to 20 cm in relation to the control - 16.3 cm above leaves of all options meet this condition. As seen
from the results presented, the introduction of organic amendments affects the increase size of the leaves
compared to the control. Incorporation of vermicompost and peat into soil leads to increase in the size
of the leaves and consequently, to lowers the quality of the tobacco. The introduction of the compost
resulting  in  a  slight  increase  in  the  size  of  the  leaves  and  lowers  the  quality  of  the  tobacco  leaves.
Analyzing the data for linear parameters may indicate a strong positive influence on the content of
organic carbon and total nitrogen in the soil on the length of the leaves of the three harvest zones (Table
2). Typical of oriental tobaccos is that the size of the leaves is small, so the type distinctively expressed
(Ghiuselev, 1983). The length of the leaves from the lower limit harvesting layer exceeds the quality
value (20 cm) in the control and all the supplements used. The length of the average leaf harvesting
layer exceeds the limit value of the quality option only with the use of vermicompost and peat. Leaves
from the upper harvesting layer in the control and all the used supplements meet quality requirements
without exception.

3.2. Uptake of macronutrients by the leaves of oriental tobacco

The mineral substances have a direct impact on the tobacco burn well. In the presence of favorable ratio
between the individual elements, the tobacco burn well, which is characterized by evenly and with
sufficient intensity smoldering. This provides a potential revelation of the smoking properties, which
are organic substances (Ghiuselev, 1983). Nitrogen is one of the most important elements affecting the
growth and development of tobacco. In addition to having a major nutrient for the tobacco plant, nitrogen
is involved in the composition of the nicotine, which is why the quantity of this alkaloid is positively
correlated with the content of total nitrogen in the plant. The high nitrogen content in the soil leads to
the accumulation of a large amount of total nitrogen in tobacco leaves. For tobacco plants potassium is
important not only as a nutrient, linked to its optimum development, but also as an element of which
depends largely on the quality of the leaves - the color, the texture, elasticity, burn well. Some of the
mineral elements are essential from a technological point of view, a since the role of catalysts, especially
when oxidation processes. There is evidence for the catalytic action of magnesium in tobacco
fermentation (Ghiuselev, 1983). The results of the influence of organic amendments on the accumulation
of macronutrients in the leaves of tobacco are presented in Fig. 2. The results indicate that uptake of
macroelements depends on the type of soil amendments and treatment (type and amount). The addition
of compost, vermicompost and peat leads to increased macroelements content in the leaves of tobacco
compared with the control, and this increase is more pronounced in the incorporation of vermicompost
into soil.

The K concentration in mature leaves of control was 4.4% (Fig. 2). These values are similar to those
reported by Volodarskiy (1971). According to Volodarskiy (1971) the concentration of K in the leaves
of 2.5-4.2% has beneficial influence on the burning properties of tobacco. Organic amendments lead to
increased content of potassium in the leaves of tobacco (up to 5.3% in variants with 7.5% compost, 6.1%
in the variants with 10% vermicompost and 5.2% in the variants with 10% peat). One possible
explanation for this increase is due to the large quantities of mobile potassium in the soil exist in these
treatments.
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Calcium concentration  in  leaves  from control  was  4.26% (Fig.  2).  These  values  are  similar  to  those
reported by Yancheva (2002). Organic supplements increase the calcium content in tobacco leaves (up
to 2.35% for the variants with 10% compost, 4.72% in the variants with 10% of vermicompost and
4.97%  in  variants  with  7.5%  peat.)  Our  results  show  a  weak  relationship  between  Ca  and  K
concentration in the leaves, and did not confirm the supported hypothesis of an antagonistic relationship
between the two elements. The Ca concentration in the leaves decreases with increase potassium content
only with the introduction of 7.5% compost, 10% vermicompost and 10% peat.

Fig. 2. Effect of organic amendments on uptake of macronutrients in Oriental tobacco leaves

Magnesium concentration in mature leaves of control was 0.40% (Table 2). The minimum content of
magnesium in tobacco leaves, which do not appear symptoms of failure is about 0.25% (Vologradskij,
1971; Tso, 1989)

Campbell (2000) found that the concentrations of magnesium in both young and mature leaves are
between 0.2 – 0.6%. Yancheva (2002) also reports that the magnesium content in the mature leaves of
Oriental tobacco is changed within narrow limits – from 0.33 to 0.69% and it mainly depends on the
arrangement  of  the  leaves  on  the  stem.  Such  limit  values  ranging  from  0.25  to  0.85%  for  the
concentration of magnesium in tobacco leaves during different phases of development are recommended
by Jones et al. (1991).

Mg deficiency may be expected to occur when the value in the leaf is 0.2 % or less of the dry weight
(McCants and Woltz, 1967). It normally occurs on sandy soils low in exchangeable magnesium, on a
few acid sols low in exchangeable magnesium, or can be induced by high levels of potassium (Wild,
1988). Observed values in our experiment were higher than the critical concentration of 0.2%. The good
supply of plants with Mg was probably because tobacco was grown on a soil with adequate levels of
available magnesium. Organic amendments increase the content of magnesium in tobacco leaves (up to
0.51% for variants with 7.5% compost, 0.99% for variants with 10% vermicompost and 0.71% in the
variants with 7.5% peat). A positive correlation between the content of potassium and magnesium in the
leaves of tobacco was found. The concentration of magnesium in tobacco leaves increases with
increasing content of K in the leaves. The obtained results not confirm the findings of Mylonas et al.
(1981) that magnesium concentration in oriental tobacco leaves tended to decrease as applied potassium
increased.

Ratio K / Ca
The ratio K / Ca is important for the quality of the tobacco raw material and it is mainly related to the
structure of tobacco leaf and burn well. When calcium predominates over potassium gets raw material
with poor elastic properties and volume. Our results showed that K content in tobacco leaves prevails
over the content of Ca. The ratio K / Ca in control tobacco plants is 1.05. Adding organic amendments
to the soil leads to increased content of potassium and calcium, the ratio K / Ca is maintained and some
of the options increased to 1.23 (7.5% compost), 1.29 (10% vermicompost) and 1.15 (10% peat ) (Fig.2)
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3.3. Effects of organic amendments on chemical characteristics of dried tobacco

In Table. 3 are shown the results for the impact of organic amendments on chemical parameters (ash
content, sugars and total nitrogen).

Table 3. Chemical composition (%) of dried tobacco leaves, variety Krumovgrad 90

Variants Ash Reducing sugars Proteins Number of
Schmuk

Control 14.2 22.30 7.35 3.00

5 % compost 8.43 19.00 7.70 2.50

7.5% compost 17.7 16.66 7.55 2.20

10% compost 15.5 17.82 7.41 2.40

5% vermicompost 19.9 13.44 8.96 1.50

7.5% vermicompost 22.7 4.12 16.28 0.25

10% vermicompost 22.5 3.21 18.81 0.17

5% peat 13.9 23.69 6.85 3.50

7.5% peat 17.5 18.36 10.76 1.70

10% peat 17.6 13.54 9.66 1.40

Organic amendments influence on performance, determining the quality of tobacco - ash, protein and
reducing sugars. Applications of the soil organic amendments leads to increased mineral substances
(pure ash) and the amount of proteins and reduces the amount of reducing sugars in tobacco leaves
compared with the control.

3.3.1.Ash
The mineral substances do not have a direct impact on the properties of tobacco smoking as burning
only negligible amounts pass into the smoke. The total content of mineral substances (ash) has a
significant correlation with with the fleshiness of tobacco leaves, and their quality. The ash content in
dried leaves of the oriental tobacco ranged from 12% to 15% (Ghiuselev, 1983). The increase of the ash
content compared to control is highly expressed in the introduction of vermicompost and peat in the
soil. With the increasing amount of amendments the ash content is increasing, as the variants with 10%
vermicompost reaches 22.47%, while with addition of peat to 17.63%. The influence of compost on the
contents of the ash is not one-way. Higher ash content was taken into account in the variants with the
addition of 7.5% and 10% compost – 17.69% and 15.51%, respectively. A weak decrease in the variant
with 5% compost was observed (8.43%).

Relationship has been found between the content of potassium and magnesium in the leaves of tobacco
and the ash content. With the increasing amounts of macroelements increases the ash content was
observed.

3.3.2. Protein substances

The influence of the protein substances on the qualities of tobacco is generally negative, because the
pyrolysis of proteins is derived nitrogenous substances in tobacco smoke with an unpleasant odor and
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jarring taste. The correlation between the contents of proteins and the quality of tobacco is negative. In
general, the more coarse and low quality tobaccos contain more protein. Too low content of protein is
associated in most cases with a more neutral taste, while tobacco with full flavor has average protein
content. Protein content in tobacco leaves ranges from 4 to 16%, while the Oriental tobacco reached
8.5%. Incorporation of organic amendments in the soil influences on the content of the protein. Influence
the type and quantity of the amendments was observed. The increase in protein compared to the control
is highly expressed in the introduction in the soil of vermicompost. With the increasing amount of the
amendments protein increase, as the variants with 10% vermicompost reached to 18.81%.

The influence of peat on the protein content is not unidirectional. Higher content has been established
in variants with the addition of 7.5% and 10% vermicompost. In the variants with 5% vermicompost
slight decrease was observed. The introduction of the compost in the soil does not have a significant
effect on the content of the protein compared to the control. The supply of nitrogen is the most important
factor influencing the quality of tobacco (Ju et al., 2008; Bialis et al., 2009)).

A significant negative correlation was found between the yield and the content of proteins. The use of
organic fertilizers leads to increase the content of nitrogen and nicotine in the leaves of oriental tobacco
and Virginia (Bozhinova and Bozhinov, 2006; Zaprjanova and Bozhinova, 2009).  Controlled release of
nitrogen from organic fertilizers can be useful practice for increasing the content of nicotine in tobacco.

The availability of nitrogen in the later stages of development of tobacco is a critical factor influencing
the content of nicotine in the leaves. Ju et al. (2008) reported that the mineralization of nitrogen itiner-
late stages is an important factor influencing the accumulation of nitrogen and hence the content of
nicotine in the leaves. Wang et al. (2008) reported that the content of nicotine in the leaves of tobacco
increases in the later stages of development, especially after the crushing of the blossoms. In oriental
tobacco accumulates more nitrogen. A correlation between the content of nitrogen and nicotine in the
leaves and the content of nicotine in oriental tobacco is higher in comparison with Virginia (Zaprianova
and Bozhinova, 2009). Relationship has been found between the content of magnesium in tobacco leaves
and the contents of protein substances. By increasing the amount of magnesium increases the content of
proteins was observed.

3.3.3. Soluble carbohydrates

Oriental tobaccos contain significant amounts of reducing sugars and small amounts of protein.
According to data by Ghiuselev (1983) the optimum reducing sugars' content in oriental tobacco is
between 10% and 18%. The average content of soluble sugars in oriental tobacco ranges from 10 to 18
percent. At very high content of soluble carbohydrates - over 16% for Oriental tobaccos and low content
of nitrogen substances gets one-sided, with insufficient completeness taste and enhances the burning.

This is due to a disturbance in the balance between the carbonyl and nitrogen substances in the smoke,
resulting in distorted and harmony. The amount of soluble carbohydrates is strongly influenced by the
conditions under which the tobacco is grown. Higher soil humidity and high content of potassium and
phosphorus in the soil determine the accumulation of more soluble carbohydrates, while the lower
humidity and the high content of nitrogen are associated with low carbohydrate content. The correlation
between the amount of soluble carbohydrates and the quality of tobacco is positive. Incorporation of
organic amendments in the soil leads to lowering the content of soluble carbohydrates. Influenced the
type and amount of additive used to reduce the content of soluble carbohydrates compared to the control
was observed in all the amendments used. The most significant is the reduction of the importation of
vermicompost in the soil. With the increasing the amount of amendments soluble carbohydrates
increased and in variant with 10% vermicompost reaches to 3.21%. A negative correlation between the
content of potassium and magnesium in the leaves of tobacco and sugar content was found. The reducing
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sugars' content tended to decrease at the increase of the content of potassium and magnesium in the
leaves of tobacco.

3.3.4. Determining the quality of tobacco

Determining the quality of tobacco by its chemical composition is more widely used in practice. It was
found that chemical substances contained in tobacco and its smoke, its effects can be divided into two
main groups - substances that cause pleasurable sensations – i.e. positively affecting substances and
substances that cause unpleasant sensations – i.e. negatively affecting substances. Schmuk allocated to
the first group of soluble carbohydrates and nicotine content at levels up to 1.5%, and the second to the
protein. Different chemical factors have been developed and are offered on the quality of tobacco,
representing a proportion between favourable and unfavourable affecting substances. Schmuck  offers
carbohydrate-protein, which is widely used for grading of tobacco under the name number of Schmuck,
which is presented as a ratio between soluble carbohydrates and protein (Schmuck and Nauk, 1953).
With the help of a number of Schmuck properly would be characterized the major quality categories of
Oriental tobaccos. The quality of tobacco has a value above 1.0, average quality between 0.5 and 1.0,
and low-quality – under 0.5. Organic amendments influence on the quality of tobacco. Adding compost
to the soil does not lead to deterioration in the quality of tobacco compared to the control. Application
of compost to the soil leads to obtain tobacco with high quality - less ash content, soluble carbohydrates
and number of Schmuk over 1.0. Tobacco with high quality was obtained after the addition of peat, too.
The introduction of 7.5% and 10% of vermicompost to the soil, however, leads to tobacco with lower
quality (Schmuk below 0.5) (Table 3). In tobacco from control (without amendments) the ratio of total
soluble sugar/protein is the highest and reaches 3. The ratio of total soluble sugars/protein is slightly
lower in the variants with compost - 2.4. In the variants with a 7.5% and 10% of vermicompost, however,
the ratio of total soluble sugars/protein is very low below 0.5, which would lead to the deterioration of
the smoking qualities of tobacco.

4. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the results obtained we can be made the following conclusions:

1. Incorporation of organic amendments in the soil affects plant height and number of leaves
formed. Incorporation of vermicompost and peat in the soil leads to an increase in the size of
the leaves and to a lowering of the quality of the tobacco. The introduction of the compost is
resulting  in  a  slight  increase  in  the  size  of  the  leaves  and  does  not  impair  the  quality  of  the
tobacco.

2. The introduction of organic amendments resulting in increased uptake of macro elements
potassium, calcium and magnesium, and leads to the improvement of the life status of tobacco
plants, as well as to increased content of these elements in the leaves of tobacco and therefore
may favorably affect burning properties of tobacco.

3. Organic amendments affect the indicators defining the quality of tobacco (ash content, protein
and reducing sugars). The introduction of organic amendments to soil resulting in increased
mineral substances (pure ash) and quantity of proteins, and reduces the amount of reducing
sugars in tobacco leaves in relation to the control.

4. Addition of compost and peat to the soil does not impair the quality of the tobacco compared to
the control. The addition of 7.5% and 10% of vermicompost to the soil, however, leads to
decrease the quality of tobacco (Schmuk below 0.5).
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Abstract

Last time demand for innovative, healthy and safety food products increase. Cottage cheese is popular
dairy product in Latvia. Traditionally it is nutritionally rich in protein, calcium, B group vitamins, but
not in dietary fiber. However grains and their products, like flakes from germinated wheat, have a high
amount of vitamin E and C, niacin, mineral substances, microelements and dietary fiber. Therefore the
aim of the current research was to produce cottage cheese with flakes from germinated wheat grains
and to evaluate quality of final product. For the experiments non pasteurized skimmed milk, starter
culture and flakes from the germinated wheat grains were used. The cottage cheese was made by
traditional technology. The flakes were produced from biologically activated wheat grains and treated
with ozone. Ready wheat grain flakes were added to the prepared cottage cheese during production.
Quality parameters of ready product were controlled using standard methods. As control sample cottage
cheese without additives were analyzed. The optimal proportion of flakes to cottage cheese was 3%, it
gives possibility significantly increase content of α and ɣ tocopherol, B6 vitamin, and fiber in the final
product.

Key words – biologically activated grains, cottage cheese.

1. INTRODUCTION

Cottage cheese is one of the most popular products in Latvia. The protein content in it ranged from 14-
19%, it contain essential aminoacids, like a phenylalanine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine, lysine,
methionine, threonine, tryptophan, valine, as result cottage cheese is added to dietetic products group
(Твердохлебов, 2006, Ciprovica, Ozola, 2002) . Cottage cheese curds can be manufactured by the acid
coagulation of skim milk, typically through starter culture (Lactococcus lactis un Lactococcus cremoris)
activity Горбатова, 1997; Горбатова, 2004).

Latvian milk processing enterprises have different types of cottage cheese and cottage cheese products:
with chocolate, fruits, jams and others. But cottage cheese with grains or grains’ products is not available
on the Latvian market. According to the literature grains can be a good source of fiber, vitamins and
microelements, as well new sensory properties of the product (Benefits of wheat, 2011; Kunkulberga,
2010). Comparing different types of grain products particularly should be highlighted biologically
activated or germinated grains.

According to the literature, the activity of enzymes increases during germination: endohydrolase
enzymes (a; β-amylases), proteolytic enzymes, diphenoloxsydase, and catalyse were activated.
(Казаков, Кретович, 1989; Hugh et al., 1998). During the activation time dietary fibre content has
increased. The amount of vitamin B2 has increased by 54.5%, vitamin E content has grown 6.5 times, the
content of niacin has increased 1.3 times. Vitamin C was not found in inactivated grain samples, but
during the activation process by means of biochemical reactions it was synthesized - 71.0 mg kg-1 in
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wheat grain. Total content of amino acids has decreased by 17.4% in wheat grain during the grain
activation time up to 24 hours (Rakcejeva, 2006; Rakcejeva, 2007).

The results of researches show that biologically activated grain is a healthy product and, if such grain is
used in conventional food, it would intensify metabolism, strengthen immunity, compensate deficiency
of vitamins and mineral substances, and normalize acid and alkali balance (Иванов и др., 2005).

At the same time enriching cottage cheese with flakes from biologically activated wheat grains increases
risk factor to contaminate final product with different types of microorganisms. Some researchers offer
to use grains treatment with ozone for insuring high quality food and for inactivation of microorganism
or slowing they grow (Mendez, 2003). Ozone (O3)  is  a  strong  oxidant  recognized  since  1997  as  a
generally recognized as safe substance and used in a number of applications in the food industry for
destruction or detoxification of chemicals or microorganisms. These applications include the surface
decontamination, storage and preservation of perishable foods as well as water or manufacturing
equipment and packaging sterilization (Desvignes et al., 2008; Gonçalves, 2009). Ozone in gaseous or
aqueous form is reported to reduce levels of the natural microflora, as well as bacterial, fungal and mould
contamination in cereals and cereal products, including spores of Bacillus, Coliform bacteria,
Micrococcus, Flavobacterium, Alcaligenes, Serratia, Aspergillus and Penicillium. Ozone is not
universally beneficial and in some cases may promote oxidation degradation of chemical constituents
present in the grains. Surface oxidation, discoloration or development of undesirable odours may occur
from excessive use of ozone. However, higher ozone concentrations (>50 ppm) cause considerable
oxidative damage to cereal grains (Tiwaria et al., 2010). In a three-year study carried out at a rural site
in Switzerland, spring wheat was exposed to different levels of ozone (O3) in open-top-field chambers
from the two-leaf stage until harvest. Grain recovered from the different treatments was analyzed for
minerals (Ca, Mg, K, and P), starch, protein, amino acids and α-tocopherol, in order to investigate the
effect of O3 on grain composition. As a result no effect of O3 on the content of α-tocopherol and on the
essential amino acid index of the protein was observed. It is concluded that compositional changes in
wheat grain in response to O3 are minor, and that ambient O3 is not likely to cause important changes
(Fuhrer et al., 1990).

Therefore the aim of the current research was to produce cottage cheese with flakes from germinated
wheat grains and to evaluate quality of final product.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

For the experiments raw skimmed milk, starter culture and flakes from germinated wheat grains (breed
Zentos), obtained from LUA research station „Petera lauki” were used. The cottage cheese was made
by traditional technology. The flakes were produced from biologically activated wheat grains treated
with ozone. Ready wheat grain flakes were added to the prepared cottage cheese during production.

Quality parameters of products were controlled using standard methods (see Table 1).

As control sample cottage cheese without additives were analyzed.

Before addition to the cottage cheese wheat grains were covered with water (40 0C) for two times, then
grains were aged at 20 ± 2 °C, this was grains biological activation period.

Flakes from biologically activated grains were made with equipment “havos” El Flocko. Then flakes
were dried in convection drier “Memmert” D 91107 Schwabach. at 55 ±5 C°

Flakes from biologically activated wheat grains were treated with ozone with BNP Ozone Technology
CO.LTD. ozone generator.
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Flakes were treated in two ways:

1. covered with ozone water;

2. covered with ozone gas.

Table 1. Methods used in the research

Product Parameter Standard

Cottage cheese

fat content Gerber method

moisture LVS EN ISO 5537:2004

acidity LVS ISO 6091:2003

Cottage cheese

Wheat

Cottage cheese
with flakes

Protein content LVS ISO 8968-5:2002

E vitamin content liquid chromatography with high performance E vitamin
detection

Tocopherols content LVS EN 12822:2001

B2 vitamin content liquid chromatography with high performance B2 vitamin
detection LVS EN 14152:2003

B6 vitamin content liquid chromatography with high performance B6

B12 vitamin content LVS EN 14164:2008

Aminoacids
concentration

LVS ISO 13903:2005

The different concentrations of ozone were used: 0,2 ppm, 0,5 ppm, 1,0 ppm un 2,0 ppm, and regimes:
1  min,  3  min  un  6  min.  After  microbiological  evaluation  the  best  way  of  treatment  was  ozone  gas,
concentration 2 ppm and time 6 min.

Descriptitive statistics were carried out to determine the differences of cottage cheese with and without
flakes from biologically activated wheat grains by Microsoft Windows for SPSS software packages.

3. RESULTS

One  of  the  research  tasks  was  to  determine  proportion  of  flakes  in  the  final  product.  After  sensory
evaluation of the product the optimal proportion was detected as 3% from cottage cheese mass.
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Fig.1. Cottage cheese with flakes from biologically germinated wheat grains.

The chemical composition of cottage cheese is given in the Table 2. The cottage cheese was produced
with normal chemical composition: high protein 16.38%, and low fat content 0.50%.

Table 2. Chemical composition of cottage cheese

Parameter Value Regulation rules 1

Fat content, % 0.5 0.5

Protein content, % 16.38 16-18

Moisture, % 62.90 Not more than 80%

Acidity, 0T 210 210

According to the data from literature concentration of tocopherol in milk is very low (see Table 3).

Table 3. Concentration of tocopherol in products

Products alfa tocopherol, mg kg-1 gamma tocopherol, mg kg-1

Cottage cheese 0.01±0.0001 0.07±0.004

Flakes from wheat grains 6.68±0.330 4.30±0.220

The concentration of α (668 times) and ɣ tocopherol (61 times) is significantly higher (p<0.05) in flakes
from biologically activated grains, comparing with cottage cheese. Flakes addition to the cottage cheese
can be a good possibility to increase these vitamins concentration in ready product.

1 MK noteikumi Nr. 97 Noteikumi par klasifikācijas, kvalitātes un marķējuma prasībām piena produktiem un
saliktiem piena produktiem, Rīgā 2011.gada 1.februārī (prot. Nr.7 23.§)
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Fig. 2. Concentration of α and ɣ tocopherol in cottage cheese with and without flakes.

Concentration of alpha and gamma tocopherol in cottage cheese and in cottage cheese with flakes is
given in Fig. 2. In the final product (cottage cheese with flakes) it is possible significantly increase
(p<0.05) concentration of these vitamins. The concentration of α tocopherol increase 21 times, but ɣ
tocopherol 2.9 times. It means that addition of flakes from germinated wheat grains increases
concentration of total tocopherol in final product.

The concentration of B group vitamins was evaluated as in flakes from germinated grains, as in cottage
cheese (see Table 4).

Table 4. Concentration of vitamins B2, B6, B12 in products

Product
Concentration of vitamin

B2, mg 100g-1 B6, mg 100g-1 B12, mkg 100g-1

Cottage cheese 0.65±0.03 0.02±0.01 0.10±0.01

Flakes from biologically
activated wheat grains 0.54±0.025 0.36±0.01 0.02±0.0001

Comparing B groups’ vitamins concentration, the highest was B2 as in cottage cheese - 0.65 mg 100g-1,
as in flakes - 0.54 mg 100g-1. The lowest concentration of B group vitamins was B6 in cottage cheese
and B12 in flakes.

Comparing cottage cheese and flakes the significantly higher concentration of B6 vitamin (p<0.05) (18
times) was in flakes, but significantly lower (5 times) B12 vitamins concentration. Significant difference
was not established compared B2 vitamin concentration in flakes and in cottage cheese. It means that B
group vitamins addition differently influences nutritional value of final product.
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Fig. 3. Concentration of B group vitamins in cottage cheese with and without flakes.

The concentration of B group vitamins in ready product is given in Figure 3.

Comparing with control sample - cottage cheese without flakes – concentration of B2 and B12 vitamin
practically was not changed, but concentration of B6 vitamin significantly increases (p<0.05) – 1.5 times
in cottage cheese with flakes.

Cottage cheese is reach in proteins and amino acids. Content of amino acids in cottage cheese and in
flakes from biologically activated wheat grains is shown in Table 5. It can be observed, that in higher
amount of amino acids in cottage cheese are: proline, glutamic acid, leucine, lysine, glutamic acid. In
higher amount, comparing to cottage cheese, in flakes from biologically activated wheat grains was
glycine and cysteine. Concentration of other amino acids in flakes was lower than in cottage cheese.

Table 5. Amino acids in cottage cheese and in flakes from biologically activated wheat grains.

Amino acids
Cottage cheese,

g 100g-1
Flakes from biologically activated whet

grains, g 100g-1

valine 0.34±0.02 0.13±0.05

leucine 0.47±0.02 0.45±0.20

isoleucine 0.30±0.02 0.22±0.11

phenylalanine 0.31±0.02 0.33±0.02

cysteine - 0.10±0.05

lysine 0.44±0.02 0.21±0.11

arginine 0.19±0.01 0.08±0.01

histidine 0.17±0.01 0.20±0.11

aspartic 0.40±0.02 0.15±0.02

serine 0.29±0.02 0.15±0.02
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glutamic acid 0.99±0.05 0.35±0.02

glycine 0.10±0.01 0.26±0.11

threonine 0.27±0.01 0.23±0.11

alanine 0.20±0.01 0.22±0.11

proline 0.47±0.02 0.06±0.01

tyrosine 0.29±0.01 0.12±0.05

methionine 0.16±0.01 0.10±0.05

The content of amino acids in final product is shown in Figure 4. Significant changes between control
sample and cottage cheese with flakes from biologically activated wheat grains were not observed.
Cottage cheese with flakes can be enriched only with cysteinie, which was not detected in cottage
cheese.

Fig. 4. Content of amino acids in cottage cheese with and without flakes.
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Assessing chemical composition and nutritive value of final product, concluded, that addition of flakes
from biologically activated wheat grains to the cottage cheese increase concentration of α  and ɣ
tocopherol, B6 vitamin, as well enrich with dietary fibbers, and develop new sensory properties of the
product.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. Optimal proportion of biologically activated wheat grains is 3% of cottage cheese mass.

2. Addition of biologically activated wheat grains to cottage cheese significantly increase
concentration of alpha and gamma tocopherol accordingly 21 and 2.9 times, concentration of
B6 vitamin 1.5 times.

3. Flakes from biologically activated wheat can be a good possibility for producing functional
product with new sensory properties.
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Abstract

Radish sprouts are recognized as health-promoting foods due to its high content of bioactive
compounds. In this study it was shown that radish sprout treated with methyl jasmonate (MeJA)
synergistically enhanced the accumulation of phytochemical production. The efficacy of spray of MeJA
with various concentration(0.0 mM, 0.05 mM and 5.0 mM) and intensities during germination and
growth period, on 7 days. The MeJA-treated sprouts exhibited significantly higher levels of antioxidant
activity (AOA) and total glucosinolate content than control sprouts. There was a significant positive
linear relationship between total glucosinolate content and antioxidant activity (AOA). The
glucosinolate content obtained were correlated to AOA with R2 = 0.9958. Spray application of 0.05 mM
at growth was effective resulting in approximately 14.9% and 36.8% increase in antioxidant power and
total glucosinolate content, respectively. Results indicated that stress-induced total glucosinolate
content and AOA were dependent upon MeJA concentrations. Exposure to combined abiotic stresses
could provide more AOA to radish sprout.

Key words: Methyl jasmonate, Radish sprouts, Phytochemical, Total glucosinolate

1. INTRODUCTION
Clinical evidence has shown that the consumption of plants and plant-derived foods is positively
associated with the prevention of various chronic diseases and improvement of overall general health.
Thus, interest in the use of plant-derived foods for health benefits is on the increase.

Radish (Raphanus sativus L.) sprouts have long been consumed globally due to high nutritional values
that contain substantial amounts of antioxidants, vitamin C and healthy compounds such as
glucosinolates and phenolic compounds (Barillari et al. 2006). Radish sprouts are an important source
of glucosinolate having many interesting pharmacological effects such as detoxification of normal cells
and anti-cancer activity (Martinez-Villaluengaet et al. 2008).

Glucosinolates are beta-thioglycoside N-hydroxysulfates containing a side chain (R) and a beta-D-
glucopyranose moiety. Glucosinolate are naturally occurring compounds in Brassica spp., including
broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage, mustard, turnip, and watercress (Fahey, Zalcmann &
Talaly 2001). Sprouts have also shown to rapidly increase glucosinolates content in cruciferous seeds
(Fahey, Zhang & Talalay 1997).

Methyl jasmonate (MeJA) is a substance used in plant defense and is also under early research for cancer
treatment in humans. Plants produce methyl jasmonate in response to many biotic and abiotic stresses,
which builds up in damaged parts of the plant (Flescher 2005). Methyl Jasmonate is a group of plant
stress natural hormones. Although not subjected to any stress, healthy plants respond to exogenous
MeJA and induce a self-defense system. Because of this particular role, exogenous MeJA is applied to
stimulate the production of phytochemicals in plants.
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Thus, if MeJA is supplemented during sprouting process, the synthesis of glucosinolate content in radish
sprouts may increase, which in turn may increase the antioxidant activity of the sprouts. The objective
of the study was to examine the effects of MeJA treatment at different concentrations on the total content
of phenolic, FRAP, DPPH free radical scavenging activity, carotenoid content, and total glucosinolate
content of radish sprouts.

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1. Materials

Methyl jasmonate was purchased from Sigma Co. (St. Louis, Mo., USA) and radish sprouts seeds were
obtained from local market (Seongnam, Kyunggido, Korea) and stored at 4℃ until used.

2.2. Methods

Radish seeds (200 g) were washed with water, drained, and soaked in 1,000 mL of distilled water for 4
h in the incubator at 25℃. Following this step, radish seeds were drained, divided into 3 equal parts on
a  wet  weight  basis,  and  placed  in  a  commercial  spout  cultivator  (MikroFarm,  EasyGreen,  USA)
consisting of 4 separate trays, and cultivated in the dark at room temperature (18 ± 2℃) for 7 d. MeJA
in 0.01% ethanol was sprayed on the sprouts by 100 mL of two-methyl jasmonate solutions (0.05 mM
and, 5.0 mM). Ethanol 0.01% was also sprayed on the control sprouts. Water was automatically sprayed
for 30 min on the radish seeds/sprouts every 8 h.

Antioxidant activity (AOA): DPPH free radical scavenging activity and Ferric reducing antioxidant
power (FRAP) of radish seeds/sprouts were determined by the method of Yamaguchi et al. (1998) and
Benzie et al. (1999) with some modifications. Radish sprouts were washed with distilled water, freeze-
dried (Ilsin Lab., Bondiro, Seoul, Korea), and ground with a blender (Kastech, Tokyo, Japan). The
ground powder sample (0.1 g) was extracted with 1 mL of 80% ethanol using a vortex mixer at room
temperature for 3 h. The extract was centrifuged (Model 5810 R, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at
10,000 × g for 10 min, filtered through a 0.2 μm PTFE membrane filter paper (Alltech, Deerfield, Ill.,
USA), and then diluted 1,000 times with ethanol. An aliquot (0.2 mL) of the extract was added to 3 mL
of 0.1 mM DPPH radical ethanolic solution. The reaction mixture was shaken vigorously, stored in the
dark at room temperature for 30 min, and the absorbance measured at 517 nm using a spectrophotometer
(V-570, Jasco Co., Japan). The free radical scavenging activity was calculated by the following equation:
scavenging activity (%) = [1 – (absorbance sample/absorbance control)] × 100. The EC50 value
represented the concentration of the sample leading to 50% reduction in the initial DPPH concentration.
The antioxidant activity of sprouts was determined using the ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP)
assay.  In  this  assay,  the  Fe(III)/tripyridyltriazine  complex  is  reduced  to  the  blue  ferrous  form
(Fe(II)/tripyridyltriazine) by reductants (antioxidants) in the sample, with the color change monitored at
593 nm. For the assay, a methanol extract diluted with distilled water was mixed with 3.6 mL of FRAP
reagent containing 300 mM acetate buffer (pH 3.6), 10 mM 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine, and 20 mM
FeCl3·6H2O. After the reaction mixture was incubated at 37℃ for 30 min, its absorbance was measured
at 593 nm. A standard curve was prepared using FeSO4·7H2O, and the reducing power was reported as
millimoles of Fe2+ per gram of dried sample.

Total phenolic content in radish sprouts were estimated as gallic acid equivalents following the method
described by Singleton et al. (1965). The extract of radish sprouts prepared, as described in the
determination of DPPH radical scavenging activity, was centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 10 min, filtered
through a 0.2 μm PTFE membrane filter paper, and then diluted 100 times with water. An aliquot (1.0
mL) of the extract was added to 1.0 mL of 0.2 N Folin–Ciocalteu’s phenol reagent. After standing for 3
min at room temperature, 1.0 mL of saturated Na2CO3 (75 g/L) was added and kept in the dark for 1 h
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at room temperature. Absorbance was measured at 765 nm using a spectrophotometer (V-570, Jasco
Co., Japan) and the results expressed as mg of gallic acid/100 g.

Carotenoid content was analyzed from the sprouts according to the procedure of Liu et al. (2007) with
some modifications. The dried sample powder (0.2 g) was 141 mixed with 6 mL of ethanol containing
0.1% BHT, and the sealed mixture solution was pre-incubated at 85 °C for 5 min. For saponification,
120 μL of 80% KOH were added to the preheated mixture solution, and the reaction solution was
incubated at the same temperature for 10 min. The reaction solution was then immediately placed on
ice, and 3 mL of distilled water and 3 mL of hexane were added. After centrifugation, the hexane layer
containing the crude carotenoids was collected. The hexane separation step was repeated once and the
resulting hexane layers were combined and dried with nitrogen gas. The dried residue was recovered
with methanol/methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) (1:1) to produce a crude carotenoid extract of the sprouts.
Individual carotenoids were carried out by HPLC using a Shimadzu LC-20 liquid chromatography
system with automatic injector and Diode Array Detector. A column (250 mm × 4.6 mm × 3 μm), packed
with 3 μm C18 YMC carotenoid column, was sued. Separation was performed using an elution gradient
(flow-rate 1 mL min-1) with the mobile phases (A) methanol/MTBE/water (81:15:4, v/v/v) and (B)
methanol/MTBE (9:91, v/v). Detection was performed simultaneously at 450 nm. External standard
calibration was used for quantitation.

Total glucosinolate content was estimated following the method of Thies (1982) after slight
modifications. Fifty milligrams of lyophilized sample were extracted with 1.5 mL 70% (v/v) boiling
ethanol  in  a  water  bath  at  70℃ for  5  min.  After  centrifugation  (13,000  ×  g  at  4℃ for  20  min),  the
supernatant was collected in a test tube. The residue was extracted twice using the same procedure. The
sprout extract was transferred to a 96-well microplate. Sodium tetrachloropalladate solution (300 μL, 2
mM) was added to each well of the 96-well plate. The plate was incubated at room temperature for 30
min. After incubation the color intensity was measured at 450 nm, using 96-well microplate reader,
based on complex formation between glucosinolates and tetrachlorpalladate (II). The absorbance of
known concentrations of sinigrin was used as standard for quantification of total glucosinolates.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Total phenolics

The effects of methyl jasmonate concentration on the total phenolic content of radish sprouts, expressed
as gallic acid equivalent, cultivated for 7 days at room temperature are shown in Fig. 1. The content of
polyphenols in sprouts was similar in sprouts with methyl jasmonate treatment as compared with the
control sprouts. As shown in Fig. 1. The control value was determined as 17.21 GAE mg/g and the 5
mM MeJA treatment was obtained as 17.22 GAE mg/g, and the difference was not significant.
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Fig. 1. Total phenolics of radish sprouts treated with various concentrations of MeJA. The absorbance
of total phenolic extracts was measured at 765 nm, and the content was expressed as mg of gallic acid
equivalent (GAE) per g of dry weight (DW). Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.2. Carotenoid content

Individual values and averages are as shown in Table 1. The total carotenoid content (the sum of
alpha-carotene, beta-carotene and lutein) of radish sprouts ranged from 32.20 mg/g, DW to 37.88
mg/g, DW. The total level of carotenoid compounds was higher in the control radish sprouts. 0.05 mM
treatment showed that alpha-carotene and beta-carotene is similar to the control ones. In contrast, 5
mM treatment showed extremely decreased alpha-carotene. In the total carotenoid content, a
significant difference (p< 0.05) was observed that differed from the 5 mM treatment. Thus, in 0.05
mM-treatment and 5 mM-treatment showed the amount of carotenoid was respectively 2.13% and
15.00% lower than the control sprouts.

Table 1. Carotenoid content (mg/g) of radish sprouts treated with various concentrations of MeJA

Sample Alpha-carotene Beta-carotene Lutein Total carotenoids

0 mM 11.00 ± 0.01 12.74 ± 0.03 14.14 ± 0.05 37.88 ± 0.09a1)

0.05 mM 11.00 ± 0.01 12.67 ± 0.01 13.44 ± 0.06 37.11 ± 0.08a

5 mM 0.00 12.19 ± 0.02 13.50 ± 0.05 32.20 ± 0.07b
1)Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.05).
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3.3. DPPH radical scavenging activity

DPPH is a stable organic free radical and is widely used for evaluations of antioxidant activity of various
samples. In the DPPH test, antioxidants reduced the DPPH radical to a yellow-colored compound,
diphenylpicrylhydrazine. The reduction capability of this DPPH radical is determined by a decrease in
absorbance at 517 nm induced by the antioxidant, that can donate an electron or hydrogen atom. The
DPPH radical scavenging activity of different concentrations of extracts of radish sprouts was measured
and  the  EC50 of  each  radish  sprout  was  determined  (Fig.  2).  EC50 is  known  to  be  the  half  maximal
effective concentration and in this case, it is defined as the concentration of the radish sprouts that causes
a decrease of 50% of the initial DPPH concentration (Prior et al. 2005). EC50 of  DPPH  radical
scavenging activity in sprouts was lower in sprouts subjected to methyl jasmonate treatment as compared
with control sprouts. The control value was determined as 3.15 mg/g and the 5 mM treatment was
obtained as 2.22 mg/g, and this difference was significant. The DPPH radical scavenging activity in
sprouts treated with 0.05 and 5 mM was 1.32 fold and 1.42 fold higher than the control sprouts,
respectively.
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Fig. 2. EC50 value of DPPH radical scavenging activity of ethanol extracts of radish sprouts treated
with various concentrations of MeJA. The scavenging activity was measured at 517 nm with a

spectrophotometer. Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.4. Ferric reducing antioxidant power

FRAP assay has been widely used to directly test several extracts of foods and plants and is based on
the ability to analyze the reduction of Fe3+/Fe2+ coupling in the presence of antioxidants or reductant in
a sample (Benzie & Strain 1996). Even though both the FRAP and DPPH assays were used to determine
the antioxidant activity of radish sprouts, results were obtained due to the nature of each antioxidant
assay.  Each assay is  based on a  different  reaction mechanism, where the FRAP assay measures only
antioxidants that transfers a single electron, while DPPH measure antioxidants that transfer both a single
electron and a hydrogen atom. Hence, it is difficult to obtain good agreements between the results
obtained from both assays (Prior et al. 2005). The ferric-reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) of radish
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sprouts analyzed is as shown in Fig. 3. The content of FRAP in sprouts was higher in sprouts subjected
to methyl jasmonate treatment as compared to the control sprouts, and the difference was significant.
The results indicated that methyl jasmonate treatment increased the FRAP (by 14.97% to 34.26%
compared with that of the control ones).
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Fig. 3. Ferric reducing antioxidant power of ethanol extracts of radish sprouts treated with various
concentrations of MeJA. The ferric reducing antioxidant power was measured at 593 nm with a

spectrophotometer. Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.5. Total glucosinolate content

The effects of methyl jasmonate concentration on the total glucosinolate content of radish sprouts
cultivated for 7 days at room temperature are shown in Fig. 4. The content of glucosinolate in sprouts
was higher in those subjected to methyl jasmonate treatment as compared to the control sprouts, and the
difference was significant. The results indicated that methyl jasmonate treatment increased the total
phenolic content (by 36.82% to 71.48% compared with that of the control ones). In the present study,
5.0 mM methyl jasmonate treatment was the most effective for increasing the total glucosinolate.

Glcusosinolate concentrations have been shown to vary not only between plant species but also between
cultivars and individual parts of the same plant (Bellostas, Sorensen & Sorensen 2007). The
concentration of total and individual glcusosinolates for a given species has been found to be greater in
seeds than in mature plants.

According to previous reports (Perez-Balibrea et al. 2011) glucoraphanin, glucoiberin and 4-hydroxy
glucobrassicin were the main glucosinolate determined in broccoli sprouts, and these individual
glucosinolates respond differently to the elicitor treatments. Scheuner et al. (2005a) reported that the
total glucosinolate concentration increased by 25% in broccoli heads through methionine treatment, and
the methionine treatment increased the aliphatic glucosinolate concentration in the broccoli plant
(Scheuner et al. 2005b). Similar induction of glucosinolates by exogenous SA and MeJA application
has been previously observed in several Brassica species (Smetanska et al. 2007).
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Fig. 4. Total glucosinolate content (mg/g, DW) of ethanol extracts of radish sprouts treated with
various concentrations of MeJA. The glucosinolate was measured at 450 nm with a

spectrophotometer. Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.6. Correlation coefficients between assays

The analysis of correlation between FRAP of radish sprouts and total glucosinolate content is
fundamental for the evaluation of MeJA treatment effects on antioxidant activity. In this study, the
overall increase in FRAP and DPPH radical scavenging activity, previously observed in methyl
jasmonate treated sprouts would be related to the increases observed in glucosinolate content. The FRAP
obtained were linearly correlated to glucosinolate content as R2=0.9958 (Table 2). Therefore, a high
FRAP value  of  MeJA-treated  radish  sprouts  in  this  study  was  related  to  the  high  total  glucosinolate
content on top of the MeJA treatment.

Table 2. Correlation among antioxidant activity (DPPH radical scavenging activity and FRAP), total
phenolic content, total glucosinolate content, total carotenoid content

Total phenolic
content FRAP

DPPH radical
scavenging

activity

Total
glucosinolate

content

Total
carotenoid

content

Total phenolic content 1

FRAP -0.4207***1) 1

DPPH radical
scavenging activity 0.7571*** -0.9112*** 1

Total glucosinolate
content -0.5011** 0.9958* -0.9447** 1

Total carotenoid
content 0.1086*** -0.9475** 0.7316*** -0.9147* 1

1)***p<0.001, **p<0.005, *p<0.05
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To increase the nutritional value, the radish sprouts were sprayed with exogenous methyl jasmonate,
which is well-known as a plant hormone, on the 7 day. Methyl Jasmonate treatments were effective for
increasing the total glucosinolate content, FRAP value and DPPH radical scavenging activity of a plant,
but the efficacy of treatment was not shown in the total phenolics and total carotenoid. The results in
increased antioxidant activity confirmed previous studies and showed that glucosinolate compounds
produced by elicitor treatment function as antioxidants (Perez-Balibrea et al. 2011). In this study, the
MeJA treatment  showed a meaningful  increase in AOA (FRAP value and DPPH radical  scavenging
activity) compared to that of the control ones. Thus, MeJA treatment can improve the health benefits of
radish sprouts by producing abundant antioxidant activities, and also allow for various applications to
sprouts. Further studies are required to determine the effects of various secondary metabolic processes
of radish sprouts owing to MeJA treatments.
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Abstract

Freezing of food represents widely used preservation technology. In the frozen food, texture is highly
important factor. Freezing system may cause severe damage to tissues, and can cause excessive
softening and destruction. The effects of the thermal equalized treatments in frozen conditions on pork
quality were analyzed. The pork samples were processed to compare the effect of two freezing methods,
and internal pressure, drip loss, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) were investigated. Both of the
temperature and internal pressure of pork was measured and recorded continuously by a temperature
sensor and a pressure sensor during the freezing. In the non-thermal equalized freezing, internal
pressure of pork reached approximately 7~8psig, but thermal equalized freezing was shown about 4
psig during freezing. And, the freezing time of pork by thermal equalized treatment was decreased to
10~20% than the other method. Also, the microstructure of frozen pork tissue assisted by thermal
equalized treatment was observed much less intercellular disruption. This was attributed to the
domination of intracellular small ice crystals. This result suggested that the thermal equalized  treatment
in freezing system were more effective reduced damage to tissues.

Key words: Pork, Freezing, Thermal equalized treatment, Ice crystal, Internal pressure

1. INTRODUCTION

Freezing food is  a  phase transition where moisture contained within food is  a  liquid that  turns into a
solid by taking heat. This freezing crystallizes ice from free water within the structure by lowering the
temperature of food, inhibiting the growth of microorganisms and enzyme activity (Grujic et al. 1993).

Freezing is one of the effective methods for long-term preservation that minimizes the quality
degradation of food, whereas, in the case of meat, it reduces quality because drip, protein denaturation
and fat oxidation within meat occurs during refrigeration (Ogawa 1987).

One of the factors that significantly affect the physical denaturation of meat is the occurrence of internal
pressure due to a rapid temperature drop and the resulting tissue destruction. Also, the expansion
pressures generated by the large ice crystals which are formed during food-freezing and freezing-storage
processed may damage the food structure and lead to a deterioration in the structure of the frozen food
(Inoue et al. 1994; Rasanen et al. 1995).

To minimize such effects, it is suggested that the internal temperature of the object to be cooled is kept
uniform by varying the temperature conditions temporarily during freezing, resulting in a distribution
of the internal pressure (Miles & Morley 1997).

Many current studies focus on physicochemical changes of freezing (Kim, Yang & Lee 1988), quality
and histological changes depending on the freezing rate (Garrol, Cavanaugh & Rorer 1981), and the size
of ice crystals (Bevilacqua & Zarizky 1980). New techniques have been developed in food freezing,
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such as high-pressure food freezing (Fuchigami et al. 1998), application of ice nucleation active bacteria
(Li & Sun 2002; Widehem & Cochet 2003), biological freezing protein technique (Zasypkin & Lee
1999), and ultrasound-assisted food freezing (Zheng & Sun 2006). However, there is little research on
actual quality characteristics of meat in accordance with freezing temperatures and variations of
refrigeration temperatures

In this study, therefore, changes in the internal pressure according to the conditions of various freezing
temperature variations were investigated, serving as a fundamental research to minimize quality
deterioration caused by tissue destruction due to internal pressure during the freezing process,

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials

For this experiment, pork loin 24 hours after slaughter was purchased from a market and stored at 5℃
for 1 day after being wrapped in polypropylene. After this period, it was cut to a certain size and used
in the freezing experiment with the epidermal lipid removed. The thermal equalizing process during
freezing was carried out for 6 hours at each of -1 ± 0.5℃, -10 ± 0.5℃ and -20 ± 0.5℃.

2.2. Freezing experiment

The main device for measuring the internal pressure and material temperature according to the
processing conditions of the specimen consists of a freezer, a pressure and temperature measurement
unit and data output. For the air blast and still air freezing of the specimen, a cryogenic freezer of a two-
stage  cascade  refrigeration  system (SW-UF400,  Samwon  ENG Co.,  Seoul,  Korea)  was  utilized.  The
specimen was placed on a tray installed in the center of the freezer (effective area: L1,850 × W850 ×
H980 mm) in which the temperature was controlled within a range of -20~-70℃ using a thermostat and
air flow rate. For immersion freezing using propylene glycol, a 2Hp compressor unit (low-temperature
sides: R-503, high-temperature sides: R-502) for cooling brine and a 2.2 kW heater for heating brine
were installed

2.3. Measurement of internal pressure and temperature

To measure pressure, a copper pipe having a length of 10 cm and a diameter of 2 mm was connected to
the compression unit of a pressure transducer in the range of -14.8~100 psi, and fastened with a screw
and sealed. To simultaneously measure temperature, a 0.3 mm K-type copper-constantan thermocouple
was fixed together and thermally insulated. The internal pressure and elapsed time during freezing were
continuously measured using Hydra data acquisition until the temperature at the geometric center of the
specimen reached -18℃. The internal pressure and elapsed time during thawing were also measured
following the same method until the material temperature reached 1℃.

2.4. Observation of ice crystals and tissue

Histological investigation was performed using both method of frozen tissue sections and general
method of  paraffin tissue.  First,  for  the frozen tissue sections,  the specimen was immersed in a  10%
formal calcium solution made with 100 mL of 40% formal aldehyde, 900 mL of distilled water, and
10% CaCl2 and then secured for 18 hours at 4℃. Then, after rinsed under running tap water, the tissue
was placed in a gum sucrose solution (aqueous solution mixed with 2 g of gum acacia, 60 g of sucrose
and 200 mL of distilled water) for 18 hours at 4℃.  After this period, using a cryostat microtome, the
tissue with the moisture removed was fabricated into a frozen tissue section of 4 μm under -15℃
chamber temperature. The dried specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs, coated for 90s with gold
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using a Hitachi C1010 (Japan) fine coater, and then observed under a scanning electron microscope
(Hitachi S-2380, Tokyo, Japan).

In the fabrication of the paraffin tissue sections, frozen tissue from each treatment was placed in a carnoy
solution (made with 60 mL of pure alcohol, 30 mL of chloroform, and 10 mL of acetic acid) and fixed
for 18 hours at 0℃. After washing with absolute alcohol and left to soak in pure alcohol for 24 hours at
3~5℃,  the tissue was enclosed in paraffin and fabricated into a tissue section of 5 μm using a rotary
microtome (Reichert-Jung 2040, Germany). The fabricated tissue section was dyed in a
hematoxylineosin staining solution and its tissue was observed using an optical microscope (Zeiss,
Axioskop, Germany).
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Fig. 1. Changes of internal pressure and temperature on pork loin by immersing freezing type (1) and
air-blast freezing type (2) without thermal equalized treatment.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Internal pressure and temperature during without thermal equalized treatment

When pure water turns into ice at 0℃, it increases in volume by about 8.75% compared to the volume
in its unfrozen state. The same applies to food. When fresh food, whose main component is water is
frozen, its increased volume expands as well. Also, freezing generally starts to occur from the surface
of food before it tightly covers its surrounding and internal moisture is gradually frozen at which the
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volume expansion is blocked by the frozen portion of the surface, resulting in a pressure increase inside
the food (Grujic et al. 1993).

From the comparison results of the changes in the internal pressure according to the freezing type during
the  slow  freezing,  it  is  shown  that  as  in  Fig.  1,  internal  pressure  in  the  immersion  type  for  rapidly
increased to about 8 psig just prior to freezing and decreased sharply during passing through the
maximum ice crystal formation zone. Internal pressure in air-blast type for slowly had increased to about
7 psig during freezing. It also showed a tendency of increased pressure change with repeated increases
and decreases by a level of about 2 psig as the internal pressure dropped to the freezing temperature.
Overall, the magnitude of the internal pressure during freezing appeared to be about 7-8 psig and this
tendency  of  the  change  in  the  internal  pressure  showed  about  1  psig  greater  in  the  air-blast  type  as
compared to the immersion type.

Table 1. shows the measurements of the internal pressure according to the processing conditions of
freezing where the internal pressure difference due to volume expansion and contraction appears to be
most significant at -70℃. Furthermore, the internal pressure is relatively low at -40℃ freezing
compared to -70℃, indicating the lower the freezing temperature, the larger the magnitude of internal
pressure.

Table 1. Internal pressure and temperature of pork loin during freezing

Freezing Initial
temp.
(℃)

Dimensions Max. Min.
D2)

(psig)
FT3)

(min)Temp.
(oC) Methods Weight

(g) Size (cm) I. P.1)

(psig)
Temp
. (℃)

I. P.1)

(psig)
Temp

.(℃)

-70 Still-air 11.5 527.6 11.5×10.0×7.5 0.33 11.5 -8.38 -57.0 8.71 189.5

-70 Still-air 12.0 268.6 10.0×7.0×4.5 0.85 11.1 -6.19 -53.1 7.04 136.7

-40 Immersion 10.1 242.4 10.0×8.5×4.5 0.51 -25.2 -1.48 -1.2 1.99 87.4

-40 Immersion 7.9 162.8 12.0×8.0×2.5 -0.11 7.3 -6.04 -26.8 5.93 227.3

-50 Air-blast 6.7 536.8 14.5×7.8×7.0 -0.11 6.7 -5.20 -32.8 5.09 104.7

-50 Air-blast 6.5 254.1 12.5×7.5×3.0 0.22 6.5 -3.85 -32.2 4.07 143.7
1)Internal pressure
2)Time taken for center to reach -18℃
3)Represents the difference between the minimum internal pressure and maximum internal pressure
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Table 2. Comparison of freezing time of pork loin by different freezing method without and with
thermal equalized treatment

Initial
temp.
(℃)

Freezing
Width

(m)
Thickn
ess(m)

Averageth
ickness1)

(m)

Freezing time(min)
Difference

(%)Temp
. (℃) Methods Thermal

equalizing

Non-
thermal

equalizing2)

13.1 -70 Still-air 0.11 0.04 0.05867 147.6 155.10 -4.84

10.1 -40 Immersion 0.085 0.04 0.05440 87.4 113.19 -22.78

7.9 -40 Immersion 0.11 0.05 0.05310 109.0 146.35 -25.52

6.5 -50 Air-blast 0.075 0.03 0.04286 83.8 94.12 -10.96

1)By equation (=2w×d/w+d), w=width, d=thickness)
2)Computed value by Hung & Thompson (1983)

As the internal pressure occurred during freezing decreases, the magnitude that occurred during thawing
appears to be relatively small and the internal pressure that occurred during thawing is found to be much
larger than the value during freezing.

After observing the magnitude of internal pressure corresponding to the freezing rate, it is found
generally in pork that internal pressure due to volume expansion occurred at -70℃ for  the  still  air
freezing type and at -40℃ for the immersion freezing type (Table 1.), and with the resulting internal
pressure being relatively large, it is quite likely to induce destruction of tissues. It is assumed that the
expansion pressure generated inside frozen food increases with the progress of freezing and causes
cracks or bumps on the surface of the frozen food (Ogawa 1987; Miles & Morley 1977). Therefore, by
using a method that allows dissipation of internal pressure that occurs during freezing, the deformation
and destruction of food due to freezing is expected to be reduced.

3.2. Internal pressure and temperature during with thermal equalized treatment

The internal pressure that occurs during freezing of food depends on the type and size of food and the
freezing method. When food having a large moisture content and thickness is rapidly frozen, the pressure
within food largely occurs and cracks occur significantly. The thermal equalized treatment, in which the
material temperature is lowered stepwise during freezing while maintaining the temperature for a certain
period of time, can be used to reduce pressure that occurs during freezing. Also, the freezing time of
pork by thermal equalized treatment was decreased to 10~20% than the other treatment (Table 2.). From
the comparison results of the internal pressure within the pork with and without the thermal equalized
treatment during freezing, it is shown that as in Fig. 1, for freezing without the treatment, the internal
pressure in the immersion freezing type rapidly increased just prior to freezing and decreased sharply
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when passing through the maximum ice crystal formation zone. After this period, the internal pressure
tended to rise while repeating increases and decreases by levels of about 2 psig as the internal pressure
decreased again.
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Fig. 2. Changes of internal pressure and temperature on pork loin by immersion freezing with thermal
equalized treatment.

However, for the change in internal pressure of the pork with the thermal equalized treatment, as
shown in Fig. 2, it showed the same tendency as the frozen pork without the process but appeared to
be almost constant at about 1~2 psig until final freezing while showing a maximum pressure of about
4 psig just prior to freezing. The magnitude of the internal pressure was found to be reduced by more
than 50% to be 1~4 psig, compared to that in the case without the process.

3.3. Observation of ice crystals and tissue according to freezing conditions
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of cross-section on frozen pork muscles fiber
tissue without(A) or with(B) thermal equalized treatment by immersion freezing at -40℃.

Changes in the material temperature during freezing affect the size and location of ice crystals and tissue
depending  on  the  freezing  rate.  It  is  found  that  in  the  still  air  freezing  at  -20℃, as water-soluble
substances within the muscle fiber tissue are slowly freeze, the tissue becomes irregularly shaped or
distorted due to the dehydration of tissue by concentration.

Also, when immersing freezing type at -40℃, the tissue destruction was found to slightly occur during
freezing. Grujic et al. (1993) have reported that the volume expansion caused by ice crystals created as
temperature decreases pushes out muscle fibers resulting in myofibrils within the muscle fibers to
become deformed by compression or cracks.

Fig. 4. Optical microscope image of cross-section on frozen pork muscles without(A) or with(B)
thermal equalized treatment by immersion freezing at -40℃.

The microstructure on frozen pork tissue with and without thermal equalized treatment observed to
scanning electron microscope and optical microscope. As shown in Fig. 3, the microstructure on frozen
pork muscle fiber tissue assisted by thermal equalized treatment was observed to much less intercellular
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disruption. Also, the comparison results of the degree of destruction in the specimen with the thermal
equalized treatment and without the treatment, using the immersion freezing at -40℃ shows that the
destruction of muscle tissue was less observed in the specimen with the thermal equalized treatment
(Fig. 4). This was attributed to the domination of intracellular small ice crystals.
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Abstract:

The time demanding conventional microbiological methods do not fulfil requirements of food hygiene
practice that stress rapid obtaining of results when evaluating effectiveness of sanitation. The
bioluminescence methods based on determination of ATP are new modern methods advantageous with
regard to their rapidity, simplicity, low time, easy manipulation. The results obtained in a dairy plant
showed that disinfection was effective in all sections with the exception of swabs taken from cottage
cheese production. In this section we recorded on the Floor I and on a Table increased total counts of
bacteria and of coliform bacteria. Contamination of this part of premises was supported by the ATP
results. The mentioned counts changed after some time up to the beginning of production and corrective
measures were taken on the basis of ATP swabs. Thus the practical use of bioluminescence method in
food hygiene is justified as it allows to take corrective measures.

Key words: Sanitation, ATP method, hygiene, milk products

1. INTRODUCTION

Sanitation regimen is one of the most important components of the HACCP control system. Cleaning
and disinfection as a part of everyday production practice are inevitable for correct food production and
complying with legislative regulations. Inspection of hygiene and quality of cleaning and disinfection is
a  decisive  factor  of  food  safety  and  part  of  the  basic  requirements  of  the  HACCP  system  in  food
operations (Vojtaššák 2003). Microbial adhesion and biofilm formation is a major risk factor for the
food industry, because quite often it is recorded to occur on surfaces in contact with food (Jay, Loessner
& Golden 2005). Microbial adhesion is due to the capture and attachment of microorganisms on the
surface, then triggering growth process. Cell reproduction gives rise to colonies and establishment of
biofilms which cell meat is thick enough to gather nutrients, residual levels and other microorganisms
(Tsuneda et al. 2005). Use of sanitary means of enzyme-based as biocleaners, also known as "green
chemicals" can serve as an appropriate solution to overcome the problem of biofilms in the food industry
(Meyer, 2003).

The time demanding conventional microbiological methods do not fulfil requirements of food hygiene
practice that stress rapid obtaining of results when evaluating effectiveness of sanitation, overall level
of hygiene and quality of the final product (Vojtaššák 2003). Optimal food production is based on
combination of permanent monitoring of hygiene level and obtaining results of laboratory examination
early enough so in case of adverse results one can take necessary corrective measures that prevent
impairment of the product and contamination of productive premises and, subsequently, also extensive
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economical losses, danger to consumer’s health and development of alimentary diseases (Lopašovský,
Pavličová & Šiška 2006).

Currently we observe increased use of bioluminescence methods (Suková 2002). The bioluminescence
methods based on determination of ATP are new modern methods advantageous with regard to their
rapidity, simplicity, low time and personal demands, easy manipulation, detection of the presence of
impurities and, most of all, possibility to take corrective measures.

Increased bacterial counts or presence of undesirable microflora are usually the final result of inadequate
cleaning and disinfection. The primary problem involves insufficient elimination of organic residues
from technological lines or working environment in food production premises. The residual organics
are a suitable substrate for multiplication of micro-organisms resulting in undesirable contamination.

Finally, it is possible that ATP bioluminescence monitoring should not be used as a predictor of
microbial  contamination  as  some  have  claimed.  Poulis  et  al.  (1993)  noted  that  there  was  a  poor
relationship between ATP readings and conventional microbiological culture methods in samples from
food processing facilities. Colquhoun et al. (1998) compared three different ATP hygiene monitoring
systems and found that they differed considerably in sensitivity and reproducibility.

Contamination of foodstuffs from the atmosphere is important to the health and economic.
Microorganisms are usually found in the air  trapped in dust  particles  or  water  droplets.  Droplets  and
dust are also transmitted sporing microbes on walls, ceiling, floor, food and additives. Of these may then
be out of the atmosphere. And it is for these reasons, evaluation of environmental hygiene in the
production of dairy products is justified (Griger &Vařejka 1991).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inspection of sanitation effectiveness in a dairy plant was carried out by two methods, microbiological
and bioluminescence.

Swabs were taken from various surfaces before and after disinfection from 3 sections of dairy processing
plant producing quark cheese (“tvaroh”), yoghurt and cottage cheese. The sampling sites are shown in
Tables 1−3.

Microbiological swabs were taken from the area of 10 cm² and evaluated for total bacterial counts, E.coli
and moulds. Total bacterial counts were determined after cultivation on meat- peptone agar (MPA) at
37°C for 24 hours. E.coli were cultivated on Endo agar for 24 hours at 37°C and moulds at 22°C for 5
days on Sabouraud agar.

Bioluminescence was measured with the system HY – LITE NG, produced by Biotrace, using a portable
luminometer to measure emitted light produced in a reagent chamber of a sampling pen supplied by the
manufacturer. By means of the sampling pens we took swabs from the area of 100 cm². The system is
based on reaction of ATP from the sample with enzyme luciferase in a reagent chamber of the pen and
the intensity of emitted light is measured by the luminometer in relative luminescence units (RLU). The
RLU value is directly proportional to ATP in the tested sample. Results presented in the Tables 1−3 are
means of 5 swabs.

Using without instrumentation methods were determined number of microorganisms in the air in the
dairy operation. At predetermined locations of operation were left running, open Petri dishes with the
appropriate breeding ground for micro-organisms to sedimentation of aerosol air. Exposure time was
determined according to the expected bacterial air pollution in 1-10 minutes. You still need to be
converted to 5 minutes, it settles for five minutes at 100 cm2 area of a number of microorganisms that
present in 10 liters of air.
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Total bacterial counts were determined after cultivation on meat- peptone agar (MPA) at 37°C for 24
hours. E.coli were  cultivated  on  Endo  agar  for  24  hours  at  37°C  and  moulds  at  22°C  for  5  days  on
Sabouraud agar. After the expiry of the exposure, the Petri dishes with broth incubated in an incubator
for some time at a certain temperature, which is determined based on the type of microorganisms studied.

The number of embryos that sediment from 1 cm3 of air is expressed by following general
relationship: 636 (a × t / r2)
a: number of colonies
t: time converted to 5 minute sedimentation
r: radius of the test plate (cm)
Results presented in the Graphs 1-3 are means of 5 swabs.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Were monitored following sections: Quark cheese production, yoghurt production, making room for
COTAGGE cheese. In these parts of the plant were always microbiological swabs and ATP swabs taken
from different palces.

Place of
sampling

Before disinfection After disinfection

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

Floor I 0 80 18 70 0 40 11 12

Floor II 0 105 5 89 0 10 0 2

Floor III 1 134 7 101 0 2 1 -

Wall I 0 110 2 92 0 19 0 8

Wall II 1 104 6 89 0 20 2 8

Wall III 0 160 5 139 0 45 1 15

Table 1 34 1 18 0 1 0 -

Door 0 90 3 63 0 5 2 -

Table 1 The average value of microorganisms on surfaces in the test section of “Quark cheese
production”

Legend: TBC - Total bacteria counts

Table 1 shows results obtained by cultivation of microbiological swabs and of ATP determination on
tested surfaces in the section “Quark cheese production”. These results show that bacterial counts on the
tested surfaces in this section of milk processing complied with hygiene requirements and the
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disinfection in this section was effective. Microbial biofilms which form on all types of surfaces of
technological systems in the dairy industry and on dairy farms adversely affect the quality and safety of
final products, i.e. both foodstuffs and raw materials used for their production. The fact that a number
of microorganisms are alimentary pathogens. Biofilms are usually formed by various species of
microorganism, which protect each other against the effects of biocidal (antibacterial) agents and are
resistant to these agents. The colonisation of surfaces of the open and closed piping systems, floors,
waste, walls and ceilings of the production halls becomes a major problem in the selection of effective
sanitation agents for their control (Vlkova et al. 2008). Monitoring of hygiene under operating conditions
is ensured by traditional microbiological swabs and lately also by the ATP-detecting bioluminescence
method capable of providing information about contamination of surfaces in less than 10 minutes (Green
et al. 1999). Disinfectant or biocide is a common term for an agent used for killing, inhibiting, or
restricting the growth of harmful organisms in all spheres of human activity (Keener et al. 2004).
Sanitation processes are an inevitable part of food production as they influence hygiene and outcome of
the entire production system (Bremner & Johnston 1996).

Place of
sampling

Before disinfection After disinfection

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

Floor I 0 220 3 138 0 13 3 -

Floor II 0 100 7 87 0 4 1 -

Floor III 18 74 14 39 0 10 0 6

Wall I 0 4 1 - 0 0 0 -

Wall II 0 14 3 - 0 0 2 -

Wall III 1 4 3 - 0 1 3 -

Table 0 3 2 - 0 1 0 -

Door

0 18 7 7 0 6 1 -

Table 2 summarizes results of microbiological swabs from surfaces in the section of yoghurt
production.

Results in table 2 are obtained by the ATP-based method. It shows good hygiene before disinfection and
indicates that the disinfection was adequate and effective. Disinfection in food processing plants should
remove or devitalize all disease-producing germs and reduce the counts of other germs to a level, which
has no negative influence on the products (Gracey & Collins1992).
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Place of
sampling

Before disinfection After disinfection

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

E.coli

Ø

(CFU)

TBC

Ø

(CFU)

Moulds

Ø

(CFU)

ATP

Ø

(RLU)

Floor I 23 180 5 110 1 104 4 89

Floor II 0 75 2 61 0 10 1 3

Floor III 3 102 3 104 0 5 0 55

Wall I 0 10 1 3 0 1 0 -

Wall II 0 3 1 - 0 0 1 -

Wall III 0 1 1 - 0 0 0 -

Table 0 13 5 4 1 11 4 55

Door 0 2 3 - 3 0 1 20

Table 3 The average values of micro-organisms on the test surface of the cheese factory in cottage
cheese

Table 3 presents results obtained by both methods (microbiological and ATP) from surfaces in the
section „production of cottage cheese“, aimed at testing of hygiene level of respective premises.
Decreased counts of observed micro-organisms after disinfection indicate that the disinfection was
carried out correctly and effectively. The only problematic sites were Floor I and worktable. The counts
of CPM and E.coli were high even after disinfection. On the worktable we detected 2 E.coli colonies
which suggests possibility of subsequent contamination either of raw material used in production or
intermediate product or final product before packaging. Contamination during operation is indicated
also by results obtained by the bioluminescence method. Moore and Griffith (2002) studied the
dependence between the surface quality, cleaning and disinfection and the testing methods. The number
of surfaces considered suitable for food production increased after cleaning but the agreement between
the testing methods varied with regard to the type of processed food. Insufficient detection of proteins
was most frequently observed on surfaces in bakeries while ATP-bioluminescence and the standard
microbiological methods failed mostly in freezing facilities and cheese processing plants. The authors
concluded that it is necessary to combine these methods when monitoring cleanliness in these facilities.
Oulahal-Lagsir et al. (2000) accept the use of ATP-bioluminescence method for quantification of
biofilm removal.
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Graph 1 The average values of airborne microorganisms in the section „Quark cheese production”

In Graph1 are listed average values of airborne microorganisms in the section „Quark cheese
production”. The resulting values exceed the standards set, so it can be concluded that the disinfection
process is effective. So it can be concluded that effective disinfection process. CPM and mold in the
process of production increased slightly, which is related to the process and the movement of persons.

Graph 2 The average values of airborne microorganisms in the section „Yoghurt production”

YOGHURT PRODUCTION
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Graph 3 The average values of airborne microorganisms in the section „Cottage cheese ”

Graphs 2-3 describes the results of microbial control of air pollution in the dairy. The resulting values
do not exceed the standard, so it can be concluded that an effective disinfection process. Values of total
bacteria counts, E. coli and fungi in the production process increase slightly, reflecting the technological
process and the movement of people in the building. Microorganisms in the atmosphere are not favorable
environment for their growth, so it is only persist. The atmosphere is generally found spores and for
their small size, resistance against desiccation and high number of spores from a single mold. Airborne
spores can travel great distances. The bacteria in the air are more common than coca sticks, bacterial
spores are rare in dust-free environment. Frequent air microflora staying sporogénne yeast (Griger
&Vařejka 1991). Microorganisms are usually in the atmosphere are captured from dust particles or water
drops. Dust and droplets are transferred and sporulated microbes on walls, ceiling, floor, food and
additives. Of these may then be out of the atmosphere.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of sanitation in a dairy processing plant by means
of two methods, microbiological and bioluminescence, and to compare the results.

To evaluate objectively the level of hygiene and sanitation in dairy processing plants it is necessary to
carry out the examinations according to individual branches and production procedures considering their
specificity. The most objective parameter is microbiological contamination that allows us to assess
effectiveness of the disinfectant used or effectiveness of preceding mechanical cleaning that is
essentially important for effectiveness of sanitation works and to take measures for improvement
(Ondrašovičová et al. 2003).

The bioluminescence method is suitable for rapid inspection of sanitation effectiveness before starting
the production or continuously during the specific work shift. In very short time it provides results about
hygiene of surfaces, serves to detect shortcomings in sanitation and allows one to eliminate them. By
using the system HY – LITE NG produced by Biotrace together with necessary accessories we obtained
results within 1 minute.

Our results obtained in the selected dairy processing plant showed that the disinfection was effective in
all three tested sections with the exception of some sampling sites in the section for production of cottage

COTTAGE CHEESE
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cheese. In this section we detected increased total bacterial counts and coliform counts on Floor I and
on Table. Contamination of these sites was confirmed also by the ATP-based bioluminescence method.
These values changed after the time up to start of production and corrective measures were taken on the
basis of ATP swabs. The presence of ATP in swabs indicates presence of any organic impurities that
may serve as substrates for multiplication of micro-organisms and thus its higher values indicate either
presence of micro-organisms or their potential nutrients. Thus the practical use of the bioluminescence
method in food hygiene is justified as it allows one to take necessary corrective measures and comply
with correct production practice.

In summary, ATP monitoring has been widely used, particularly in the food service industry, as a rapid
screening method for measuring gross, general levels of cleanliness, i.e. the presence of organic matter,
but it is not a reliable substitute for culturing in situations in which a measurement of microbial
contamination is needed nor for correlating risk of infectious disease transmission. ATP
bioluminescence should not be used as a substitute for quantitation of microbial load (Larson et al.
2003).

The results of microbial pollution control in dairy processing plant exceed established standards, so it
can be concluded that an effective disinfection process. Values of total bacteria counts, E. coli and fungi
in the production process increase slightly, reflecting the technological process and the movement of
people in the building.

This study was supported by the Science Grant Agency (VEGA) project No. 1/0950/12.
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CHANGES IN CHLORINE SPECIES CONTENT OF AQUEOUS CHLORINE DIOXIDE

DURING IMMERSION DISINFECTIN OF SOME LEAFY VEGETABLES
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Abstract

Changes of several chlorine species including chlorite and chlorate were investigated on four leafy
vegetables such as leafy lettuce, endive, sesame leaf and kale during the immersion disinfection in 10-
30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide. Contents of chlorine dioxide (ClO2), free available chlorine (free
Cl), monochloramiine (NH2Cl), dichloramine (NHCl2), and total chlorine (Oxi-Cl) in aqueous chlorine
dioxide were decreased significantly in all treatments by immersion time. After 30 minutes of immersion,
increased concentrations of chlorite were 0.0~0.24 ppm in 10 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide, and
0.22~0.65 ppm in 30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide. Also concentrations of chlorate were 0.27~0.39
ppm in 10 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide, and 0.38~1.24 ppm in 30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide.
In case of cut leafy vegetables, 0.39~0.57 ppm and 0.38~2.38 ppm for chlorite increased in 10 ppm and
30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide, respectively. Also 0.50~1.06 ppm and 0.51~5.95 ppm for chlorate
in 10 ppm and 30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide increased. The level of chlorite and chlorate in
aqueous chlorine dioxide used as disinfectant increased with increasing dose of chlorine dioxide and
immersion time, and cutting leafy vegetables.

Key words: Aqueous chlorine dioxide, Chlorine species, Chlorite, Chlorate, Leafy vegetables

1. INTRODUCTION

As the preference of consumers to purchase fresh food products is on the increase, the size of the fresh
convenient produce markets continues to grow (Soliva-Fortuny & Maritin-Belloso 2003), and the
development of sterilization technology with secured safety is also emerging as an important issue (Food
and Drug Administration 2007; Kim & Bang 1998). The most commonly used sterilizers for Korean
food plants are chlorine sterilizers, which include chlorine, hypochlorous acid and chlorine dioxide (Park
et al. 2005). Compared with chlorine, chlorine dioxide proves to be a powerful sterilizer that: 1) more
effectively kills off viruses or bacteria; 2) does not react to ammonium ions or amino acids; and 3) does
not produce any organic halogenated by-products (United States Environmental Protection Agency
2007).

Previous studies on the utilization of chlorine dioxide in the food sector mainly focused on attempts to
boost the utilization of chlorine dioxide based on results regarding sterilizing power and chemical safety
from preceding studies of the water treatment sector. In addition, various research results were already
reported on the sterilization of meat, poultry, marine products, fruits and vegetables (Han et al. 2007a;
Han et al. 2000b; Han et al. 2000c; Du, Han & Linton 2003; Tsai, Huxsoll& Robertson 2001; Han et al.
2004d; Jimenez-Villarreal2003; Andrews 2002).

However, despite the numerous strengths of chlorine dioxide, aqueous chlorine dioxide has an inherent
weakness where imports of by-products - such as chlorite (ClO2

-) and chlorate (ClO3
-) - could lead to

potential harmful elements to the human body (United States Environmental Protection Agency2007;
Veschettiet al. 2005). Chlorite and chlorate are created by several factors that include: 1) origination
from raw materials such as NaClO2 when aqueous chlorine dioxide is produced; 2) reactions between
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chlorine dioxide and natural organic matters (NOM); 3) pH; 4) sun rays; and 5) quantity of existing free
chlorine (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2007). Chlorite induces haemolytic anaemia
in low concentrations, and brings about an increase of methemoglobin in high concentrations. Chlorine
dioxide and chlorate are easily converted to chlorite in the human body via nitrile reductation-catalyzed
conversion (Veschetti et al. 2005). In addition, the virulent effect of chlorite ions on red blood cells lead
to oxidative dama-cato cell membranes, ultimately lowering the concentration of glutathion in the blood
but boosts the concentration of hydrogen peroxide (Heffernan, Guion & Bull 1979). Bercz et al. (1982)
also reported that in vitro chlorine dioxide was rapidly reduced to chloride ion by saliva obtained from
anesthetized monkeys. Nevertheless, chlorite and chlorate are primarily returned by-products when
chlorine dioxide is used as a sterilizer. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that
drinking water should contain 700 ppb or less of chlorite and chlorate each (WHO 2003).

Unlike in general water treatment processes, chlorine dioxide used in food-processing processes remains
in contact with targets of sterilization for water over-short periods of time (dozens of minutes), but the
concentration in use may rise to 200 ppm, far higher than the concentration used in water treatment.
Since chlorine dioxide is diluted with drinking water for intended concentration when produced, it is
likely that such by-products may still remain in the final products if such products were not additionally
washed after sterilization.

Therefore, in this study, four kinds of leafy vegetables were immersion-sterilized with aqueous chlorine
dioxide generated with aqueous chlorine dioxide producer, and analyzed for changes in the
concentration of aqueous chlorine dioxide as we intended to obtain basic data on the residual
concentration of chlorine dioxide compounds permeating into leafy vegetables.

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1. Materials

On the test day, leafy lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), endive (Cichorium intybus L.),  sesame leaves (Perilla
frutescens L. Britton var. frutescens) and kale (Brassica oleracea var. acephala) were purchased at a
large distribution center in Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do, Korea for the immersion washing test, and kept
them at temperature of 4±1℃ and RH of 90~95%. We used reagents (such as NaCl, NaClO2

-, NaClO3
-,

NaH2PO4, and NaH2PO4) of Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA) and deionized water (18Ω or less) produced by
a  water  purification  system  (model:  Milli-Q  Plus)  of  Millipore  Corporation  (USA)  for  ion
chromatography (APHA 2005).

We produced aqueous chlorine dioxide for this study under the NaClO2-Cl2 method by using the aqueous
chlorine dioxide producer (Duzon ENT Co., Korea) for preliminary food processing treatment used for
the previous study (Park et al. 2008). The produced aqueous chlorine dioxide had yield of 97.0% and
purity of 96.0%, and contained 882 ppm of ClO2, 8.0 ppm of free available chlorine (FAC), no chlorite,
and 43.32 ppm of chlorate. It was diluted with drinking water to the target concentration for our
laboratory tests. The drinking water included 36.0 ppm of chloride (Cl-), but no chlorite or chlorate.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1. Immersion washing

Lettuce, kale, sesame leaves and endive with whole shape were completely dipped and immersed in
aqueous chlorine dioxide (10 times the weight of the samples) and the chlorine species in their washing
solution were measured at the immersion time of 0, 10, 20 and 30 minutes. Lettuce, kale, sesame leaves
and endive were cut into pieces of approximately 1 cm in width, treated under the same condition of
immersion washing and the chlorine species of their solution analyzed.
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2.2.2. Chemical analysis

2.2.2.1. pH

The pH level of aqueous chlorine dioxide was measured by the pH meter (model: 520A) of Orion
Research Inc. (MA, USA).

2.2.2.2. Chlorine dioxide (ClO2)

The concentration of chlorine dioxide was analyzed by the UV spectrophotometric method (APHA
2005) based on the US EPA DPD method by using the portable testing instrument (DR-2800, Hach Co.
Loveland, CO, USA).

2.2.2.3. Free available chlorine (FAC, Free-Cl), monochloramine (NH2Cl) and dichloramine (NHCl2)

According to the and N,N'-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) titrimetric method (APHA 2005), FAC
(free-Cl) was measured as follows. 5 mL each of phosphate buffer reagent and DPD indicator solutions
were placed in 250 mL flasks and 100 mL of the immersion washing solution of each vegetable was
added. Each solution was titrated rapidly with the standard FAS (ferrous ammonium sulfate) solution
until the red color was disappeared. Secondly, 0.1mL of 0.5% (w/v) KI solution was added to these
sample solutions and the titration for the calculation of NH2Cl,  was  performed  until  red  color  is
discharged again. Finally, the concentration of NHCl2 was  determined  after  adding  1  g  of  KI  to  the
titration solution again and titrating until red color is discharged. For a 100 mL of sample, those
calculations were followed by the precondition that 1 mL of standard FAS solution equal 1 mg of C as
Cl2/L.

2.2.2.4. Total chlorine (Oxi-Cl)

Total chlorine was measured under the iodometric method I (APHA 2005). Namely, 1 g KI was mixed
in  5mL of  acetic  acid  and  100mL of  samples  in  300mL erlenmeyer  flasks.  After  being  titrated  with
0.01N sodium thiosulfate until the yellow color thinned out, the samples was mixed with 1mL of 0.5%
starch in water and titrated again until the color turned bluish purple. The end point was when color of
samples discharged.  Based on the volume of  the titrated starch in water  (mL),  the total  chlorine was
calculated.

2.2.2.5. Chloride (Cl-), chlorite (ClO2
-) and chlorate (ClO3

-)

According to the method of Radziminski et al. (2002), we put 30 mL of aqueous chlorine dioxide in a
125 mL brown bottle, purged it for 10-20 minutes with N2 gas based on the concentration level to remove
ClO2, and analyzed it by using the ion chromatography (model: Bio LC) of Dionex Corp. (CA, USA)
under the ion chromatographic method (APHA 2005) in order to quantify chloride (Cl-), chlorite (ClO2

-

) and chlorate (ClO3
-). We used the IonPac AS12A (4×200 mm) column, IonPac AG12A guard column

and micromembrane suppressor (model: AMMS III) of Dionex Corp. (IL, USA) was used. In addition,
a calibration curve of standard substances from the samples was drawn, and the concentration of chlorite
and chlorate in the samples quantified based on the height of their peak.

2.2.2.6. Statistical processing

All experiments were done in triplicate samples. Data were subjected to the Statistical Analysis system
(SAS  9.0  for  Windows,  SAS  Institute,  Cary,  NC)  for  analysis  of  variance  (ANOVA)  and  multiple
comparisons were performed with Duncan's multiple range test (MRT) at the level of p≤0.05.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Changes of chlorine species
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As shown in Table 1, during the immersion washing of lettuce, the concentration of ClO2 in the aqueous
chlorine dioxide of 10 ppm began to decrease after 10 minutes from the immersion and dropped to 8.9
ppm 30 minutes after immersion. The concentration of free Cl also plunged to 1.8 ppm from the initial
5.3 ppm after 30 minutes. After 30 minutes immersed in aqueous chlorine dioxide of 20 ppm, the
concentration of ClO2 declined from 20 ppm to 11.9 ppm, and that of free Cl from 8.7 ppm to 2.6 ppm.
In aqueous chlorine dioxide of 30 ppm, the concentration of ClO2 plummeted even further to 17.6 ppm
from 30 ppm 30 minutes after immersion, and that of free Cl from 15.3 ppm to 4.4 ppm, indicating a
higher concentration of ClO2 led to larger decreases in the concentration. During the same immersion
period,  the  total  Cl  posted  an  overall  decrease  regardless  of  the  ClO2 concentration, but a higher
concentration of ClO2 caused larger decreases in the concentration. Moreover, the concentration of
NH2Cl and NHCl2 continued to diminish with the passing of immersion time, but the concentration of
Cl did not substantially change. Periodical reductions of ClO2 and free chlorine in the aqueous chlorine
dioxide during the immersion process are estimated to have stemmed from conversions to other chlorine
families (WHO 2003).

Table 1. Changes in contents of chlorine species in 10~30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide during
disinfection of leafy lettuce

(Unit : ppm)

Aqueous chlorine
dioxide (ppm)

Chlorine

species

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

10

ClO2 10.0A (0.0)1) 9.9A (0.1) 9.0B (0.1) 8.9B (0.1)

Free Cl 5.3A (0.1) 2.8B (0.1) 2.6C (0.1) 1.8D (0.1)

NH2Cl 0.6A (0.0) 0.4B (0.0) 0.3C (0.0) 0.0D (0.0)

NHCl2 0.6C (0.0) 0.8B (0.0) 1.2A (0.0) 0.8B (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 39.3A (0.4) 25.5B (0.9) 20.9C (0.6) 10.3D (0.4)

Cl- 114.4A (1.1) 106.3B (0.4) 106.9B (0.5) 106.3B (0.4)

20

ClO2 20.0A (0.0) 16.6B (0.6) 13.9C (0.1) 11.9D (0.1)

Free Cl 8.7A (0.3) 5.1B (0.1) 2.9C (0.1) 2.6C (0.3)

NH2Cl 0.9A (0.0) 0.5B (0.0) 0.4C (0.0) 0.5B (0.0)

NHCl2 1.7A (0.1) 1.3B (0.1) 0.7C (0.2) 0.7C (0.1)

Oxi-Cl 70.9A (0.0) 35.5B (0.0) 28.4C (0.0) 17.7D (0.0)

Cl- 120.4A (0.5) 99.8B (0.5) 129.7A (7.4) 122.3A (2.2)

30

ClO2 30.0A (0.0) 24.6B (0.8) 20.8C (0.4) 17.6D (0.6)

Free Cl 15.3A (0.1) 8.8B (0.1) 7.2C (0.2) 4.4D (0.4)

NH2Cl 1.6A (0.1) 0.7B (0.0) 0.2C (0.0) 0.2C (0.0)
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NHCl2 2.3A (0.0) 1.2B (0.0) 1.2B (0.0) 0.9C (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 105.5A (3.8) 57.5B (1.1) 52.3B (1.2) 37.4C (2.3)

Cl- 145.0A (5.9) 167.3B (4.4) 162.0B (1.8) 162.3B (1.5)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

In the case of endive, the concentration of ClO2 decreased to approximately 9 ppm in the 10 ppm aqueous
chlorine dioxide 30 minutes after immersion, nearly 13.1 ppm in 20 ppm, and 17.9 ppm in 30ppm (Table
2). The concentration of free Cl posted an overall decrease regardless of ClO2 concentration, but higher
concentrations of ClO2 caused larger decreases in the concentration. Furthermore, similar to the changes
in lettuce, NH2Cl, NHCl2 and Cl initially increased somewhat, but declined in concentration.

As  for  sesame  leaves,  the  concentration  of  ClO2 in 10ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide decreased to
approximately 3.1 ppm 30 minutes after immersion, to nearly 4.1 ppm in 20 ppm, and to 5.9 ppm in 30
ppm  (Table  3).  The  concentration  of  free  Cl  posted  an  overall  decrease  regardless  of  the  ClO2

concentration, but a higher concentration of ClO2 caused larger decreases in the concentration. NH2Cl,
NHCl2 and Cl changed in a similar pattern to that of lettuce and endive, recording periodical reductions
from the early stages of the immersion process.

Table 2. Changes in contents of chlorine species in 10~30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide during
disinfection of endive

(Unit : ppm)

Aqueous chlorine
dioxide (ppm)

Chlorine

species

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

10

ClO2 10.0A (0.0)1) 9.8B (0.1) 9.3C (0.1) 9.0D (0.1)

Free Cl 3.5A (1.0) 2.1AB (0.3) 1.2B (0.1) 0.8B (0.1)

NH2Cl 0.6A (0.0) 0.3B (0.0) 0.2C (0.0) 0.1D (0.1)

NHCl2 0.6B (0.0) 0.5C (0.0) 0.5C (0.0) 0.8A (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 35.2A (0.5) 13.8B (0.6) 7.1C (0.1) 3.7D (0.1)

Cl- 106.1A (0.6) 105.6A (1.3) 105.2A (1.9) 106.0A (0.8)

20

ClO2 20.1A (0.1) 17.4B (0.8) 14.6C (0.6) 13.1D (0.1)

Free Cl 8.3A (0.4) 5.3B (0.3) 4.7B (0.2) 3.1C (0.1)

NH2Cl 0.9A (0.0) 0.7B (0.1) 0.4C (0.1) 0.4C (0.0)

NHCl2 1.6A (0.0) 0.7B (0.1) 0.8B (0.0) 0.5C (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 71.5A (0.8) 36.9B (3.0) 29.3C (1.2) 21.9D (0.8)

Cl- 119.5A (1.7) 124.1A (5.2) 121.1A (0.5) 127.0A (1.2)

30 ClO2 30.1A (0.1) 24.6B (0.6) 21.2C (0.3) 17.9D (0.1)
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Free Cl 14.2A (0.2) 7.4B (0.4) 6.1C (0.1) 5.1D (0.1)

NH2Cl 1.5A (0.0) 0.5B (0.0) 0.6B (0.1) 0.5B (0.0)

NHCl2 2.3A (0.1) 1.8B (0.1) 1.6B (0.0) 1.3C (0.1)

Oxi-Cl 96.1A (0.5) 63.9B (4.9) 47.2C (1.5) 36.9D (1.9)

Cl- 150.8A (2.3) 149.6A (0.7) 148.8A (0.4) 147.9A (1.7)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

Similarly to changes in lettuce and endive, the concentration of ClO2 and Cl2 found in kale continued to
diminish with the passage of time to 3.4 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide, to 4.1 ppm in 20 ppm,
and to 7.1 ppm in 30 ppm (Table 4). Total chlorine, NH2Cl, NHCl2 and Cl changed in similar patterns
to those demonstrated in lettuce, kale and sesame leaves.

3.2. Changes in chlorite and chlorate

The initial chlorite concentration of the aqueous chlorine dioxide used in the immersion sterilization of
lettuce, kale, sesame leaves and endives stood at 0.30-0.55 ppm with 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide
of, and 0.49-0.85 ppm with 30 ppm. The initial chlorate concentration reached 0.25-0.43 ppm with
10ppmaqueous chlorine dioxide, and 1.56-1.76 ppm with 30ppm. This appears attributable to the
conversion to chlorite due to pH changes during dilution to the target concentration as the initial
concentration levels were below detection limits when the aqueous chlorine dioxide was formed (States
Environmental Protection Agency 2007).

During the immersion washing process of lettuce, the concentration of chlorite surged by 0.03 ppm on
average in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide 30 minutes after the immersion without any significant
differences, and by 0.55 ppm on average at 30 ppm. The concentration of chlorate rose by 0.57 ppm in
10 ppm and 2.38 ppm in 30 ppm. In the meantime, the concentration of chlorite found in cut lettuce rose
slightly by 0.30 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide 30 minutes after immersion, and by 1.17 ppm
at30 ppm, while chlorate increased by 0.61 ppm in 10 ppm and 5.96 ppm in 30 ppm, displaying larger
increases than those found in uncut lettuce. In addition, the concentration increases were larger at10
ppm than in 30 ppm (Table 5).

Table 3. Changes in contents of chlorine species in 10~30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide during
disinfection of sesame leaf

(Unit : ppm)

Aqueous chlorine

dioxide (ppm)

Chlorine

species

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

10

ClO2 10.0A (0.1)1) 7.7B (0.4) 5.3C (0.4) 3.1D (0.1)

Free Cl 3.9A (0.1) 1.1B (0.1) 1.1B (0.1) 0.1C (0.1)

NH2Cl 0.5A (0.0) 0.2B (0.2) 0.2B (0.1) 0.1B (0.1)

NHCl2 0.8A (0.0) 0.3B (0.0) 0.5B (0.1) 0.5C (0.1)
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Oxi-Cl 28.8A (0.5) 7.8C (1.0) 13.0B (1.8) 3.7D (0.1)

Cl- 100.1AB(0.9) 98.9B (0.7) 104.6A (2.7) 97.6B (2.5)

20

ClO2 20.1A (0.1) 9.4B (0.6) 6.2C (0.3) 4.1D (0.1)

Free Cl 9.1A (0.2) 2.5B (0.1) 0.9C (0.0) 0.4D (0.0)

NH2Cl 0.9A (0.0) 0.2B (0.1) 0.1B (0.0) 0.1B (0.0)

NHCl2 1.6A (0.1) 0.5D (0.0) 0.7C (0.1) 0.9B (0.1)

Oxi-Cl 66.9A (0.7) 26.6B (2.5) 7.2C (0.1) 6.8C (0.5)

Cl- 132.7A (3.1) 127.3AB (0.8) 132.7A (3.2) 123.1B (3.3)

30

ClO2 30.1A (0.1) 14.1B (0.1) 6.4C (0.6) 5.9C (0.1)

Free Cl 13.2A (0.1) 5.4B (0.3) 0.7C (0.1) 1.1C (0.1)

NH2Cl 3.1A (0.1) 1.1B (0.8) 0.2B (0.0) 0.3B (0.4)

NHCl2 4.2A (0.1) 1.3B (0.4) 0.5C (0.4) 1.3BC (0.2)

Oxi-Cl 94.7A (6.3) 34.9B (0.9) 3.7C (0.1) 10.4C (0.3)

Cl- 158.3A (3.0) 153.5A (3.9) 152.2A (10.0) 153.2A (4.2)

1) Data represent means (standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

As for endive, the concentration of chlorite rose by 0.24 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide 30
minutes after immersion, and 0.45 ppm in 30 ppm. The concentration of chlorate soared by 0.39 ppm
at10 ppm and 0.50 ppm in 30 ppm 30 minutes after immersion. In the case of cut endives, the
concentration of chlorite increased by 0.30 ppm and 0.59 ppm in aqueous chlorine dioxide of 10 ppm
and 30 ppm, respectively, 30 minutes after immersion. The concentration of chlorate rose by 1.06 ppm
at10 ppm and 1.02 ppm in 30 ppm, much larger than the increases shown in uncut endives (Table 6).

During the immersion sterilization process of sesame leaves, the concentration of chlorite slightly but
periodically increased in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide 30 minutes after immersion, and enlarged by
0.65 ppm at 30 ppm. The concentration of chlorate surged to 0.42 ppm in 10 ppm and 0.61 ppm in 30
ppm. As for cut sesame leaves, the concentration of chlorite rose by 0.27 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous
chlorine dioxide of 30 minutes after immersion, and by 1.24 ppm at 30 ppm (Table 7).

In the case of kale, the concentration of chlorite increased by 0.08 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine
dioxide 30 minutes after immersion, and by 0.22 ppm at 30 ppm. The concentration of chlorate surged
to 0.39 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide of 30 minutes after immersion, and by 0.38 ppm at 30
ppm. In the cut kale, the concentration of chlorite inched up by 0.39 ppm under the same, and 0.38 ppm
at 30 ppm, recording the lowest increases. The concentration of chlorate also displayed relatively low
increases, rising by 0.69 ppm at10 ppm and 0.51 ppm at 30 ppm (Table 8).
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Table 4. Changes in contents of chlorine species in 10~30 ppm of aqueous chlorine dioxide during
disinfection of kale

(Unit : ppm)

Aqueous chlorine
dioxide (ppm)

Chlorine

species

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

10

ClO2 10.0A (0.1)1) 6.2B (0.3) 4.1C (0.1) 3.4C (0.5)

Free Cl 5.0A (0.1) 2.2B (0.1) 1.7C (0.0) 1.1D (0.1)

NH2Cl 0.5A (0.0) 0.3B (0.0) 0.1C (0.0) 0.1C (0.0)

NHCl2 0.8A (0.0) 0.5B (0.0) 0.5B (0.0) 0.5B (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 31.3A (0.7) 24.9B (0.3) 17.3C (0.4) 17.2C (0.0)

Cl- 91.2A (1.3) 91.8A (0.8) 90.8A (0.6) 90.6A (2.1)

20

ClO2 20.1A (0.1) 9.0B (0.1) 5.9C (0.1) 4.1D (0.1)

Free Cl 9.5A (0.2) 4.5B (0.4) 2.2C (0.1) 2.0C (0.2)

NH2Cl 0.9A (0.0) 0.4B (0.0) 0.3C (0.0) 0.1D (0.0)

NHCl2 1.5A (0.0) 0.5B (0.0) 0.3C (0.0) 0.5B (0.1)

Oxi-Cl 67.8A (0.6) 35.3B (0.4) 31.9C (0.0) 2.2D (0.1)

Cl- 119.7A (1.5) 120.0A (1.1) 119.1A (2.3) 118.5A (3.2)

30

ClO2 30.0A (0.1) 15.0B (0.3) 10.0C (1.1) 7.1D (0.4)

Free Cl 14.3A (0.1) 6.5B (0.1) 4.1C (0.1) 2.3D (0.3)

NH2Cl 3.4A (0.1) 0.6B (0.1) 0.4BC (0.0) 0.3C (0.0)

NHCl2 4.2A (0.0) 1.3B (0.0) 1.1C (0.1) 0.8D (0.0)

Oxi-Cl 93.1A (3.7) 62.3B (2.1) 50.2C (0.8) 34.8D (1.0)

Cl- 155.2A (1.4) 155.5A (1.0) 155.9A (0.5) 153.5A (3.9)

1) Data represent means (standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

The decreased concentration of chlorine dioxide as shown in Table 1~4 and boosted concentration of
chlorite and chlorate as illustrated in Table 5-8 corresponds with previous research results that chlorite
and chlorate were major primary deoxidizing by-products of chlorine dioxide (Veschetti et al. 2005). In
addition, these results agree with the research results of Tsai et al. (Tsai, Higby & Schade 1995), stating
that the concentration of deoxidized chlorite and chlorate in poultry meat increased with the passage of
treatment time and in line with the increase in concentration of chlorine dioxide.

However, the used chlorine dioxide deoxidized into chlorite and chlorate at substantially different rates,
which likely stemmed from differences in the treatment times of aqueous chlorine dioxide. Going
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forward, in order to improve the validity of sterilization of aqueous chlorine dioxide and minimize
residues, the purity and yield of producers should be enhanced, and further studies are required to
investigate correlations among organic and inorganic compounds derived from the target substances,
the validity of sterilization of aqueous chlorine dioxide, and the volume of produced residues.

3.3. Summary

Lettuce, endives, sesame leaves and kale were immersed in aqueous chlorine dioxide (purity of 96.0%;
yield of 97.0%) produced under the NaClO2-Cl2 method at concentration levels of 10-30 ppm for
disinfection, and analyzed periodical changes in the concentration of chlorine dioxide (ClO2), free
available chlorine (free Cl), monochloramiine (NH2Cl), dichloramine (NHCl2), total chlorine (Oxi-Cl)
chlorite (ClO2

-)  and chlorate  (ClO3
-) in aqueous chlorine dioxide. Depending on the immersion time,

concentrations of ClO2, free chlorine, NH2Cl, NHCl2, and total chlorine content in aqueous chlorine
dioxide significantly diminished under all treatment conditions.

Table 5. Changes of pH, and contents of chlorite and chlorate in aqueous chlorine dioxide during
immersion disinfection of leafy lettuce

 (Unit : ppm)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

Table 6. Changes of pH, and contents of chlorite and chlorate in aqueous chlorine dioxide during
immersion disinfection of endive

(Unit : ppm)

Endive
Initial

ClO2

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

Whole pH
10 4.15A1) (0.01) 3.96AB (0.08) 3.90A (0.14) 3.83B (0.10)

30 3.46A (0.06) 3.48A (0.04) 3.45A (0.04) 3.44A (0.06)

Leafy lettuce Initial ClO2
Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

Whole

pH
10 4.01A1) (0.01) 3.93B (0.03) 3.97B (0.01) 3.96B (0.02)

30 3.39A (0.01) 3.40A (0.01) 3.41A (0.01) 3.44B (0.01)

ClO2
-

10 0.54A (0.02) 0.54A (0.06) 0.56A (0.33) 0.58A (0.38)

30 0.83A (0.14) 1.16B (0.73) 1.16B (0.86) 1.38C (0.42)

ClO3
-

10 0.31A (0.02) 0.43B (0.01) 0.63B (0.03) 0.88C (0.08)

30 1.53A (0.04) 1.91B (0.02) 2.86B (0.03) 3.91B (0.02)

Cut

pH
10 4.05A (0.02) 4.25A (0.06) 4.51B (0.04) 4.79C (0.03)

30 3.30B (0.13) 3.25B (0.05) 3.38B (0.01) 3.49A (0.01)

ClO2
-

10 0.31A (0.01) 0.53B (0.03) 0.56BC (0.03) 0.61C (0.01)
30 0.85A (0.06) 1.44B (0.03) 1.91C (0.10) 2.02C (0.04)

ClO3
-

10 0.44A (0.04) 0.77B (0.03) 0.76B (0.08) 1.05A (0.02)

30 1.66A (0.04) 5.15B (1.03) 7.33C (0.47) 7.62C (0.31)
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ClO2
-

10 0.30A (0.04) 0.34AB (0.04) 0.41B (0.04) 0.54C (0.02)

30 0.49A (0.04) 0.57A (0.08) 0.77B (0.02) 0.94C (0.02)

ClO3
-

10 0.25A (0.05) 0.56B (0.04) 0.60B (0.02) 0.64B (0.08)

30 1.70A (0.14) 1.73A (0.24) 2.05A (0.35) 2.20A (0.14)

Cut

pH
10 4.09AB (0.08) 4.04B (0.04) 4.18A (0.03) 4.31C (0.01)

30 3.46A (0.06) 3.88B (0.19) 4.1BC (0.04) 4.23C (0.04)

ClO2
-

10 0.30A (0.04) 0.38AB (0.02) 0.45B (0.04) 0.60C (0.03)

30 0.49A (0.04) 0.65B (0.03) 0.87C (0.04) 1.08D (0.03)

ClO3
-

10 0.25A (0.05) 0.72B (0.05) 1.32C (0.05) 1.41C (0.16)

30 1.70A (0.14) 2.18B (0.03) 2.46BC (0.11) 2.72C (0.11)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

Table 7. Changes of pH, and contents of chlorite and chlorate in aqueous chlorine dioxide during
immersion disinfection of sesame leaf

(Unit : ppm)

Sesame

leaf

Initial

ClO2

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

Whole

pH
10 4.19A1) (0.10) 4.08A (0.01) 4.09A (0.06) 4.10A (0.04)

30 3.49A (0.01) 3.46A (0.06) 3.53AB (0.04) 3.65B (0.06)

ClO2
-

10 0.55A (0.03) 0.55A (0.01) 0.54A (0.04) 0.55A (0.08)

30 0.80A (0.03) 1.07B (0.06) 1.30C (0.01) 1.45D (0.04)

ClO3
-

10 0.30A (0.02) 0.49B (0.04) 0.54B (0.06) 0.72C (0.01)

30 1.56A (0.03) 1.76AB (0.09) 1.92AB (0.20) 2.17C (0.12)

Cut

pH
10 4.06A (0.06) 3.92B (0.03) 3.99AB (0.05) 3.98AB (0.03)

30 3.44A (0.03) 3.46A (0.06) 3.47A (0.03) 3.49A (0.01)

ClO2
-

10 0.32A (0.01) 0.44B (0.05) 0.54C (0.04) 0.59C (0.02)

30 0.81A (0.01) 1.36B (0.03) 1.83C (0.09) 2.05D (0.07)

ClO3
-

10 0.43A (0.03) 0.63B (0.02) 0.69C (0.01) 0.93D (0.02)

30 1.57A (0.01) 4.62B (0.21) 5.90C (0.42) 6.64D (0.23)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).
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Table 8. Changes of pH, and contents of chlorite and chlorate in aqueous chlorine dioxide during
immersion disinfection of kale

(Unit : ppm)

Kale
Initial

ClO2

Immersion time (min)

0 10 20 30

Whole

pH
10 4.19A1) (0.10) 4.01AB (0.08) 4.00AB (0.03) 3.98B (0.05)

30 3.49A (0.01) 3.50A (0.03) 3.45A (0.04) 3.47A (0.02)

ClO2
-

10 0.32A (0.01) 0.36AB (0.02) 0.34A (0.02) 0.40B (0.01)

30 0.68A (0.01) 0.67A (0.02) 0.74A (0.06) 0.90B (0.02)

ClO3
-

10 0.29A (0.04) 0.51B (0.02) 0.55B (0.01) 0.68C (0.02)

30 1.76A (0.06) 1.81A (0.05) 2.00B (0.01) 2.14B (0.08)

Cut

pH
10 4.08A (0.04) 4.11A (0.02) 4.10A (0.01) 4.14A (0.03)

30 3.46A (0.06) 3.56AB (0.03) 3.56AB (0.04) 3.65B (0.06)

ClO2
-

10 0.36A (0.01) 0.38AB (0.02) 0.39AB (0.01) 0.42B (0.01)

30 0.65AB (0.04) 0.63A (0.03) 0.69AB (0.03) 0.71B (0.01)

ClO3
-

10 0.31A (0.08) 0.79B (0.05) 0.89BC (0.08) 1.00C (0.03)

30 1.61A (0.04) 1.98B (0.08) 2.08B (0.08) 2.12B (0.04)

1) Data represent means(standard deviations) of three measurements. Values in the row sharing a
common letter are not significantly different (p≤0.05).

The uncut lettuce, endives, sesame leaves and kale were immersed in aqueous chlorine dioxide for 30
minutes, then the concentration of chlorite increased by 0~0.24 ppm in 10 ppm aqueous chlorine dioxide
and 0.22~0.65 ppm at 30 ppm, while the concentration of chlorate increased by 0.27~0.39 ppm in 10
ppm, and 0.38~1.24 ppm in 30 ppm. In the meantime, four cut vegetables were immersed in aqueous
chlorine dioxide for 30 minutes, the concentration of chlorite increased by 0.39~0.57 ppm in 10 ppm
aqueous chlorine dioxide, and 0.38~2.38 ppm at 30 ppm, while the concentration of chlorate rose by
0.50~1.06 ppm in 10 ppm, and 0.51~5.95 ppm in 30 ppm. As the concentration of used aqueous chlorine
dioxide escalated depending on the immersion time, the concentration of chlorite and chlorate surged
further and showed particularly more in cut vegetables.
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Abstract

This report presents a one year research on the determining the volume of the crown  V1, V2 and V3 of
the two cultivars and the sub grafting of apples, which are quite widespread in Kosovo and the
combinations between them (Idared on M 9, MM 106 and Granny Smith on M 9, MM 106). The
experiment is set by the block of four repetitions method.  V1, V2 and V3 are determined by measuring
the distance of the occurrence of fruits from the central leader to the periphery of the crown.

In the end are presented the results obtained in these investigations in agro-ecological conditions of
Kosovo, specifically in the region of Anamorava, where the average seen in both cultivars on M 9
have reached a lower value in comparison with sub graft MM 106 which is consistent with its
inherited traits of sub grafting and cultivars as well as the age of the orchard.

Key words: volume V1, V2, V3, cultivar, sub grafting

1. INTRODUCTION
According to FAO (2010), the ten countries with the highest apple production in the world are: China
(33,265,186 t), the USA (4,212,330 t), Turkey (2.6 million t), Italy (2,204,970 t), India (2,163,400 t),
Poland (1,858,970 t), France (1,711,230 t), Iran (1,662,430 t), Brazil (1,275,850 t) and Chile (1,100, 000
t).

Apple due to inherited traits, in particular, the ability to adapt to different agro-ecological conditions,
high nutritional value, high yields, achieving high positive financial returns as well as a range of other
advantages, both in the world as well as Kosovo, is the most widespread type of tree.

For no other type of fruit, are there such great opportunities for the selection of sub grafting and cultivars,
such as for apple Zajmi (1997).

In principle, during the selection as well as in the implementation of agro measures and pomotechnic,
should define that volume V1 should be much smaller, volume V2 should be much bigger because the
fruit appear throughout this volume, while volume V3 should be average, but it should note that, in large
measure, these parameters depend on inherited properties of sub grafting and cultivar.

Data  on  volumes  V1,  V2 and V3 we encounter at author Zajmi (1985), agro-ecological conditions of
Angers-it  France  on  sub  graft  M  26  for  cultivars  Idared  and  Granny  Smith  at  the  end  of  the  fifth
vegetation. The author has found that the volume V1 of the cultivar Idared on M 26 at the end of the
fifth vegetation has reached 0.091 m3 while the volume V2 significantly greater value 0.651, and cultivar
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Granny Smith which is also on M 26 volume V1 has reached values of 0.265 m3 and for volume V2,
again significantly higher value of 1.637 m3.

Data on the virtues of sub grafts and cultivars we encounter at these authors: Çakalli & Thomai (2005),
Gliha (1978), Gvozdenović & Dulić (1982), Gvozdenović (2007), Kapetanović (1984), Krpina (2004),
Masseron (1989), Michelesi (1979), Miljković (1991), Mišić (1994), Štampar (1966), Štampar (2009),
Trillot et al. (1993, 2002), Vaysse & Landry (2004), Zajmi (1985, 1986, 1996, 1997), Zajmi et al. (2005).

2. RESEARCH FACILITY, MATERIAL AND METHOD OF WORK

2.1 Research Facility

Facility where the research took place was the orchard in the village of Ramnishtë K.K Viti, in the area
of 2.8 ha, where there are a total of 14 cultivars. Orchard is set in the autumn of 2006 and is located at
an altitude of 425 m.

Photo 1 - Orchard where the research took place
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2.2 Material

For research two sub grafting (M 9 and MM 106), and two cultivars (Idared and Granny Smith) were
followed. The two cultivars were grafted onto rootstock M 9 and MM 106.

Planting distances are 4 m x 1.3 m in the sub graft M 9, and 4 m x 1.7 m in the sub graft MM 106.

Orchard in question was in 2010 at the age of four years.

The Orchard had a drip irrigation water system.

Kosovo has a moderate continental climate with a coastal impact which penetrates through the valley of
the White Drin moderating markedly continental climate elements.

In Kosovo average temperature is 10.3 °C, that of vegetation 16.5 °C, the coldest month is January (-
0.9 °C) while the hottest month is July with 20.1 °C.

Regarding the annual rainfall is 744.8 mm, and during vegetation 346.7 mm which shows the need to
intervene with supplementary irrigation Zajmi (1996).

When you talk about the conditions when the research took place (2010), for the region of Ferizaj namely
village  Ramnishte  –  Viti,  then  an  annual  average  temperature  for  2010  was    11.73  °C,  the  average
vegetation was 18.11 ° C, the coldest month was January 0.5 °C while the hottest month was August
(23.0 °C) which means compared to the average temperatures of whole of Kosovo, during the research
in this area temperatures are presented slightly higher.

Average annual amount of rainfall in 2010 was 790.3 mm while during vegetation rainfall was (293.1
mm), IHK (2012), which means there has been less rainfall compared to the 30 year average rainfall in
Kosovo .

Macro elements, pH value, and % of humus before setting up the orchard with the help of fertilization
have been, are brought to an optimal level.

2.3 Method of work

Our research refers to specific ecological conditions of Anamorava region.

During our annual survey to determine the volume of crown V1 V2 and V3 regular records of data are
kept which are processed and presented in a form of a graph.

Randomly, according to the block method, in January 2010 the trees included in this experiment are set
and marked in black colour, exactly 20 cm above the grafting.

This experiment is located in four repetitions. In one parcel five trees are taken for processing for every
combination, which means that for one combination twenty trees are used making it a total of eighty
trees have been researched .

Method of work for the parameter that has been researched is shown below.

Determination of crown volume V1, V2, and V3, is found by measuring the occurrence of fruit in every
fruitful branch.

V1 - the distance is determined from the head tree to the first fruit to every fruitful branch,

V2 - the distance is determined from the first fruit to the last fruit of every branch and

V3 - the distance is determined from the last fruit until the end of a one year growth

Measurements were carried out on 29.08.2010.
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Photo 2 - Determination of crown value V1, V2, and V3

3. RESULTS
Data for  determining the volume of  crown V1,  V2,  and V3 researched combinations are shown in the
graph 1 and graph 2.

The graphs show that on average the two cultivars on M 9 reached lower values compared to sub grafting
MM 106, while the two cultivars grafted onto sub grafting MM 106 have achieved greater volume values
with the exception of Granny Smith on MM 106 (V3 0.25 m³), which may have been influenced by
pruning, fruit thinning or some other factor.

Another conclusion can be derived that from all three researched volumes (V1, V2, and V3) out of any
combinations, volume V1 has the lowest value then comes volume V2, while V3 reaches the larger size.

Our results for the volume V1 and V2 coincide with the author  Zajmi (1985) data that volume V2 has
reached values higher than the volume V1 of the two combinations.
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Graph 1 – Determining the volume of the crown V1, V2, and V3 Idared combination
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Graph 2 - Determining the volume of the crown V1, V2, and V3 Granny Smith combination

4. CONCLUSIONS

Based on our one year research conducted in agro-ecological conditions in the facility Ramnishte KK
Viti, in the area of 2.8 ha, where only common technology is used in the cultivation of the apple, we can
draw this conclusion.

Determining the volume of the crown V1,  V2,  and V3, both cultivar Idared cultivar Granny Smith, in
combination with sub grafting, M 9 and MM 106 indicate that the ecological conditions of the region of
Viti, are presented (manifest) inherited properties of sub grafting and cultivars, and their mutual
influence.
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Abstract
Parsley, celery and dill are good polyphenol source. It is necessary to define polyphenols in these
products to evaluate the antiradical activity and to find the best extractant for this aim. The task of
present research was to determine most appropriate solvent for polyphenol and flavonoid ectraction.The
following solvents- water; ethanol-water (1:1); pre-treatment with acetone and then ethanol-water
(1:1); ethanol- acetone-water (7:7:6); methanol-water (1:1) was used for analyzing dried parsley,
celery and dills, what were obtained using traditional convective and microwave-vacuum dryer. Total
polyphenols, flavonoid content and antiradical activity was determined using JENWAY 6300
Spectrophotometer at 760 nm; 510 nm and 517 nm wavelenght.Obtained results showed, that the best
results was with ethanol-acetone-water mixture compared with other extractant. The higher polyphenol
content was determined in traditionally dried celery and the higher flavonoid content was determined
in traditionally dried dills.

Key words: parsley, celery, dill, extraction solvents, polyphenols, flavonoids, antiradical activity

INTRODUCTION

Plants are a good source of natural preparations containing effective bioactive compounds which can be
used for different applications, particularly as food additives and health promoting ingredients in the
formulations of functional foods and nutraceuticals (Ložiene et al., 2007). There is increasing interest
in the industry and in scientific research for spices and aromatic herbs, because of their strong
antioxidant and antimicrobial properties and are consumed as sources of fairly good amounts of several
nutrients and it is widely accepted that they are significant nutritional sources of minerals. Other
nutrients such as carotenoids and phenols are found in large amounts in these plants (Ozcan et al., 2005;
Suhaj, 2006).

Products contain complex mixtures of polyphenols. Polyphenols are secondary plant compounds, which
are divided into phenolic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes and lignans. They contribute to the taste, colour
and nutritional value (Perla et al., 2012). Phenolic compounds have strong in vitro and in vivo
antioxidant activities associated with their ability to scavenge free radicals, break radical chain reactions
and chelate metals. Increased consumption of phenolic compounds has been correlated with reduced
risk of cardiovascular diseases, certain cancers, has antioxidant and antimicrobial activities (Bonoli et
al., 2004; Cetkovic et al., 2008)

In plants have been described more than 5000 different flavonoids. They are the most abundant
polyphenols in human diets. There are six major flavonoid subgroups- flavones, flavonols, flavonones,
flavanols, anthocyanidins and isoflavones. Their structural variation in each subgroup is partly due to
degree and pattern of hydroxylation, methoxylation, prenylation or glycosylation. Most of the flavonoids
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in plants are connected to sugars (glycosides), they can occasionally be found as aglycones (Dai &
Mumper, 2010; Perla et al., 2012)

In addition to flavonoid free radical scavenging and antioxidant power, they have multiple biological
activities, including vasodilatory, anticarciogenic, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, immune-
stimulating, antiallergenic, antiviral and estrogenic effects, as well as being inhibitors of several
enzymes such as phospholipase A2, ctclooxygenase, lipoxygenase, glutathione reductase and xanthine
oxidase. However, the use of flavonoids in several domains is limited by their low stability and solubility
in the fatty and aqueous phases (Chebil et al., 2006)

Free radical reactions occur in the human body and food systems. In the form of reactive oxygen and
nitrogen species are an integral part of normal physiology. An over- production of these reactive species
can occur due to oxidative stress brought about by the imbalance of the bodily antioxidant defence
system and free radical formation. These reactive species can react with biomolecules, causing cellular
injury and death. This may lead to the development of chronic diseases such as cancers and those that
involve the cardio and cerebrovascular systems (Wong et al., 2006). Free radicals are known to take part
in lipid peroxidation in food, which is responsible for rancid odours and flavours decreasing the
nutritional quality. Therefore, synthetic and natural antioxidants are widely used in food industry as
potentional inhibitors of lipid peroxidation (Scherer & Godoy, 2009).

Minimally- processed vegetables and spices are a rapidly expanding segment of the fresh food industry
due to convenience and increased demand by the consumers (Siddiq, 2013). The alternative of fresh
product is their drying. Many of the published studies were conducted on the effect of dehydration on
sensory qualities or some physical and chemical changes such as texture, color, flavour, aroma, taste of
products (Ozcan et al., 2005).

Drying is the one of the storage methods, which has the capability of extending the consumption period
maintaining products nutrition content. In drying process the moisture is removed by evaporation, this
way the product can be stored for a long period, since the activities of the microorganisms, enzymes or
ferments in the material are suppressed during drying (Alibas, 2007). High temperatures can destroy
enzymes, vitamins, significant reduce the polyphenols and determine the rancidity of fat- containing
foods, but also can lead to the production of free radical scavenging substances, such as Maillard reaction
products (Melanoids and Amadori rearrangement products). More frequently, in presence of suitable
substrates, both reactions induced by the transformation can take place simultaneously and can influence
each other (Vashisth et al., 2011; Dini et al., 2013).

More used method is conventive dryer. The drying time of conventive technique can be shortened by
using higher temperatures which increase moisture diffusivity and by cutting products into small pieces.
Increased drying temperatures entails higher costs and may cause biochemical changes that degrade the
dried product quality; whereas subdividing the material in an additional process that results in mass
losses and lowering of the product quality (Figiel, 2009).

Drying with the microwave method under vacuum is a modern, efficient method of food preservation.
During microwave-vacuum drying the energy of microwave is absorbed by water located in the whole
volume of the material being dried. This makes a large vapour pressure in the centre of the material,
allowing rapid transfer of moisture to the surrounding vacuum and preventing structural collapse. As a
result, the rate of drying is considerably higher than in traditional methods of dehydration. The decisive
factor enchancing drying rate is the wattage of microwaves. Using this method, the rapid process of
dehydration creates a pourus texture food sample and stimulates obtaining a crispy and delicate texture,
this way reducing the product’s density as well as shrinkage (Rakcejeva et al., 2011). Microwave drying
are gaining popularity of its inherent advantages over conventive drying method such as reducing the
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drying time of biological material without quality loss. In an industrial level, food processing using this
technique has been reported to be be both cost- effective and feasible (Arslan & Ozcan, 2010)

The extraction of bioactive compounds from plants is the first step in the utilization of phytochemicals
in the preparation of dietary supplements or nutraceuticals, food ingredients, pharmaceutical and
cosmetic products. Polyphenols can be extracted from fresh, frozen or dried plant samples. Usually
before extraction samples are treated by milling, grinding and homogenization. The yield of chemical
extraction depends on the type of solvents with varying polarities, extraction time and temperature,
sample- solvent ratio as well as on the chemical composition and physical characteristics of the samples.
The solubility of phenolics is defined by the chemical nature of the plant sample as well the polarity of
used solvents (Dai & Mumper, 2010; Carrera, 2012).

For polyphenols and other antioxidants in plant materials three principal extraction techniques may be
used: extraction using solvents, solid- phase extraction and supercritical extraction (Suhaj, 2006).
Solvent extraction are used for antioxidant recovery from food material, but supercritical fluid extraction
represents a viable alternative for solute extraction from natural matrixes because it offers solvent free
products and prevails thermo degradation (Kitzberger et al., 2007)

Most used solvents can be petrol ether, toluene, acetone, ethanol, methanol, ethyl acetate and their
combinations have been used for the extraction of phenolics, often with different proportions of water.
Choosing the right solvent affects the amount and rate of polyphenols. Methanol is more efficient in
extraction of lower molecular weight polyphenols (for catechin extraction) while the higher molecular
weight flavanols are better extracted with aqueous acetone (e.g. better yield for procyanidins is obtained
with 70% acetone). Ethanol is good solvent for polyphenol extraction and is safe for human consumption
(Suhaj, 2006; Dai & Mumper, 2010).

The aim of this study is to study the changes of total polyphenol and flavonoid content, antiradical
activity using different solvents on celery, dill and parsley dried using traditional convective and
microwave-vacuum dryer.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Plant materials and drying process

Vegetables were purchased from farm in Zemgale region, Latvia during vegetable seasoning. Then they
were washed, removed no edible parts, peeled, cuted in equal small pieces. For each drying process was
used about 1.00 kg of sample. One part of vegetables was dried in traditional convective dryer
(Memmert, Modell 100- 800) at 45±1 ºC. Before microwave- vacuum drying all vegetables were
steamed using a steam cooker (Tefal, Vitamin +, Model VC4003) and after that the samples were rapidly
cooled in cool tap water. Celery, dill and parsley were steamed for 1.5 and 3.0 min. Steaming time was
chosen based on spice colour and structure (Turkmen et al., 2005). The samples were dried using
microwave-vacuum dryer (OOO Ingredient, Russia) at 35±1 ºC. The necessary amount of microwave
energy was calculated using empirical formulas when the initial moisture of vegetables is known and
the final is estimated (9± 1%) (Rakcejeva et al., 2011).

Samples extraction

Sample extraction was made according to Chavan U.D. (2001) with modifications. Obtained dried
sample was grounded using mechanical grinder. 3 g sample was extracted with 30 mL distilled water;
30 mL methanol- water (1:1) mixture; 30 mL ethanol- water (1:1) mixture; 30 mL acetone- ethanol-
water (7:7:6) mixture for 30 min at 18±1 ºC. One extraction was made following-3 g sample was
extracted with 30 mL pure acetone for 1 h, filtrated and residue was extracted with 30 mL ethanol- water
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(1:1) solvent for 30 min at 18±1 ºC. All mixtures were filtrated and extracts were stored at 4±1 ºC till
further analysis.

Determination of total polyphenol content

Total polyphenolic content was determined with Folin- Ciocalteu reagent according to Bozin B. (2008)
with slight modifications. To 500 µL of obtained extract was added 2.5 mL 0.2 M freshly prepared
Folin- Ciocalteu reagent and 2.0 mL sodium carbonate solution (7.5 g ∙100 mL distilled water) and
mixture was kept  in  the dark at  18±1 ºC for  30 min to complete  the reaction.  The absorbance of  the
resulting solution was measured at 760 nm with a JENWAY 6300 Spectrophotometer. The
concentration of total polyphenol content was expressed as mg gallic acid equivalents (GAE) per 100 g
dried weight (DW), using a standard curve of gallic acid (120 mg ∙ 1L). Analysis was triplicated.

Determination of total flavonoid content

Total flavonoid content was measured by a colorimetric assay according to Kim (2003) and Olivera
(2008) with slight modifications. A 500 µl aliquot spice extract or standard solutions of catechin was
added in 5 ml flask containing 2.0 ml distilled water (H2O), immediately added 150 µl 5% NaNO2. After
5 min 150 µl 10% AlCl3 was added. At 6 min 1.0 ml 1 M NaOH was added to the mixture, then the
reaction flask was diluted to volume with the addition of 1.2 ml distilled H2O and mixed. Mixture was
kept in the dark at 18 ºC for 20 min and absorbance of the mixture was determined at 510 nm versus
prepared blank solution (in extract place was used solvent) with JENWAY 6300 Spectrophotometer. A
standard curve was constructed based on a range of catching concentrations (400 mg/l). Analysis was
triplicated and results were expressed as mg catechin equivalents (CE)/ 100 g dry weight.

DPPH free radical scavenging assay

The antiradical activity of vegetable extracts was determined on the radical scavenging ability in reacting
with stable 2, 2-diphenil-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free radical according to Afify (2012) with
modifications. 4 mg of DPPH was diluted in 100 ml pure ethanol and 3.5 ml of this solution was added
to 0.5 ml vegetable extract. This mixture was shaken and kept in dark at 18±1 ºC for 30 min, absorbance
was measured at 517 nm using JENWAY 630 Spectrophotometer. The radical percentage was calculated
using the following equation:

% Antiradical activity= ((Ablank – Asample)/ Ablank) ∙ 100

Statistical analysis

For the analytic data, mean values and standard deviation were reported. The data obtained were
subjected to one- way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least significant inference (LSD) was at
p<0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Total polyphenol content depends from chosen solvent and their mixtures with water. The amount vary
widely for celery, parsley and dill samples from 671, 69 (celery dried in microwave-vacuum dryer,
solvent acetone 1h +ethanol-water 1:1) to 2280, 75 (dill dried in conventive dryer, solvent water) mg
GAE ∙100 g DW (Table 1).
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Table 1

Total polyphenol content on celery, parsley, dill dried in conventive and microwave dryer using different
solvents

Samples Solvents

 water

(mg GAE ·100 g)

acetone-ethanol-
water (7:7:6)

(mg GAE·100 g)

ethanol-water

(1:1)

(mg GAE·100 g)

methanol-water
(1:1)

(mg GAE·100 g)

acetone 1 h and
ethanol-water (1:1)

(mg GAE·100 g)

Celery A 1006.53 ± 75.38 1944.44 ± 107.39 1680.44 ± 213.40 1226.10 ± 81.45 1708.33 ± 108.50

B 879.36 ± 87.83 1059.62 ± 22.57 756.98 ± 74.66 1081.30 ± 183.00 671.69 ± 62.63

Parsley A 1346.49 ± 139.04 1754.93 ± 21.33 1488.70 ± 190.33 1341.00 ± 51.89 1429.65 ± 91.84

B 671.61 ± 58.76 1237.08 ± 48.32 731.56 ± 80.31 841.12 ± 27.99 920.51 ± 68.21

Dill A 2280.75 ± 156.32 1124.68 ± 109.76 1451.96 ± 79.28 1595.35 ± 137.67 1484.76 ± 164.19

B 1715.41 ± 44.09 731.28 ± 83.52 721.06 ± 188.86 1293.15 ± 39.05 1146.21 ± 64.39

(A- Samples dried in convective dryer; B- samples dried in microwave-vacuum dryer)

The highest polyphenol content was reached using acetone-ethanol-water and acetone (1 h)+ ethanol-
water solvents. Higher polyphenol content was in samples dried in convective dryer comparing with
samples dried in microwave-vacuum dryer. It can be explained, that in drying process samples in
convective oven are dried for longer time period and polyphenols are forming as a result in Maillard
reaction. According to Stankevičius M. et al. (2010), total polyphenol content in celery are 1637.1 ± 0.7
mg GAE∙100 g DW, in parsley 1247.8 ± 0.9 mg GAE∙100 g DW, in dill 1399.8 ± 2.4 mg GAE∙100 g
DW. Obtained our results compared data in literature (Stankevičius et al., 2010) are similar.

Total flavonoid content in analyzed spice extracts ranged from 110.00 (parsley dried in microwave-
vacuum dryer, solvent methanol-water 1:1) to 1015.54 (dill dried in conventive dryer, solvent water)
mg CE ∙100 g DW (Table 2)

From all used solvents, the best flavonoid content was reached using acetone-ethanol-water (7:7:6)
solvent. The highest flavonoid content was in celery dried in microwave-vacuum dryer, but in other
samples flavonoid content was lower. Using microwave-vacuum drying process, water was removed
faster than in convective dryer. Pure water can not be considered as more suitable solvent, because they
spoil in time faster than other analyzed solvents. According to Stankevičius M. et al. (2010), total
flavonoid content in celery are 887.0 ± 4.1 mg CE∙100 g DW, in parsley 119.0 ± 0.6 mg CE∙100 g DW,
in dill 650.1 ± 4.8 mg CE∙100 g DW.

Radical scavenging activity was measured of analyzed samples on 2, 2- diphenyl-1- pycrylhydrazyl
(DPPH)  radical.  In  the  DPPH assay,  the  ability  of  analyzed  sample  extracts  are  acting  as  donors  of
hydrogen atoms or electrons, transforming DPPH radical into its reduced form DPPH∙ -H was analyzed.
Results ranged from 8.57 (parsley dried in microwave-vacuum dryer, solvent methanol-water 1:1) to
91.93 (dill dried in microwave-vacuum dryer, solvent acetone-ethanol-water 7:7:6) % (Table 3)
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Table 2

Total flavonoid content on celery, parsley, dill dried in conventive and microwave dryer using different
solvents

Samples Solvents

 water

(mg CE ·100 g)

acetone-ethanol-
water (7:7:6)

(mg CE·100 g)

ethanol-water
(1:1)

(mg CE ·100 g)

methanol-water
(1:1)

(mg CE ·100 g)

acetone 1 h and
ethanol-water (1:1)

(mg CE ·100 g)

Celery A 407,77 ± 21,71 430,20 ± 54,09 384,58 ± 8,19 344,94 ± 10,42 423,24 ± 38,67

B 442,25 ± 12,59 495,69 ± 2,90 395,24 ± 13,61 384,71 ± 8,05 323,91 ± 12,13

Parsley A 220,64 ± 22,48 202,16 ± 8,46 143,24 ± 22,79 204,94 ± 27,04 125,91 ± 15,13

B 150,30 ± 41,84 181,76 ± 16,22 150,58 ± 22,11 110,00 ± 5,37 165,02 ± 31,73

Dill A 1015,54 ± 38,89 438,04 ± 19,25 496,13 ± 22,12 370,92 ± 40,54 379,91 ± 9,51

B 770,48 ± 103,70 273,14 ± 13,70 293,02 ± 12,71 428,62 ± 3,69 507,02 ± 14,11

(A- samples dried in convective dryer; B- samples dried in microwave-vacuum dryer)

Table 3

Sample antiradical activity on celery, parsley, dill dried in convective and microwave dryer using
different solvents

Samples Solvents

Water (%)
acetone-

ethanol-water

(7:7:6) (%)

Ethanol-water
(1:1) (%)

methanol-water

(1:1) (%)

Acetone 1h
and ethanol-
water (1:1)

(%)

Celery A 30,13 ± 21,27 80,14 ± 3,45 58,21 ± 11,35 48,48 ± 10,93 68,09 ± 4,74

B 46,36 ± 16,92 86,55 ± 1,48 85,24 ± 2,31 76,80 ± 5,10 86,76 ± 0,51

Parsley A 48,66 ± 6,26 74,57 ± 3,79 50,01 ± 17,44 55,75 ± 10,30 29,03 ± 2,24

B 39,21 ± 17,45 65,52 ± 4,36 69,46 ± 6,49 8,57 ± 7,76 49,22 ± 2,51

Dill A 19,45 ± 17,25 60,37 ± 3,57 50,12 ± 5,09 37,06 ± 17,74 52,63 ± 4,89

B 68,18 ± 7,86 91,93 ± 2,75 62,75 ± 1,55 40,28 ± 16,77 87,21 ± 1,45

(A- samples dried in convective dryer; B- samples dried in microwave-vacuum dryer)

Comparing five different solvents, water extracts has not stable antiradical activity and samples spoiled
faster than others. Highest antiradical activity can be reached using acetone-ethanol-water and acetone
(1 h) + ethanol- water solvent. Using microwave-vacuum dryer, samples have higher antiradical activity
and could be related with increased flavonoids content. From all samples, the best radical activity had
celery dried in microwave-vacuum dryer, lowest radical activity had dill dried in convective dryer.
According to Stankevičius M. et al. (2010), radical scavenging activity in celery are 71.6 ± 1.3 %, in
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parsley 20.8 ± 0.9 %, in dill 51.7 ± 1.4 %. Obtained our results compared data in literature (Stankevičius
et al., 2010) are similar.

CONCLUSIONS

The best solvent for reaching higher polyphenol amount from extraction process is mixture acetone-
ethanol-water. Acetone, ethanol and water in different concentration may be considered as the best
solvent for total polyphenol and flavonoid extraction for analyzed spices. Higher flavonoid content was
reached using microwave - vacuum dryer on celery, but for parsley and dill higher flavonoid content
was reached using convective dryer. Using microwave-vacuum drying, samples have higher antiradical
activity.
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GROWTH INTENSITY OF FEMALE CALVES DEPENDING

ON THE MILK FEEDING TECHNOLOGY
L. Degola and A. Karps

Institute of Agrobiotechnology, Latvia University of Agriculture, Liela street 2, Jelgava, Latvia

Abstract

The goal of research was to estimate growth intensity of female calves depending on the milk feeding
technology. The trial carried out in Latvia with 14 to 104 days old calves one Holstein breed sires 26
daughters, who were divide into 2 equal groups of 13 animals each. Individual cages held calves were
fed milk (individual group – IG) from the buckets 2 times a day (by 2.5 kg milk), but free group held
calves (automatic group – AG) of milk machine during small portions (by 300g) all day. The calf feeding
milk substitute was used, the amount was limited, depending on the age of calves. During the trial, were
accounted the consumption of feed and individual calves live weight each month, calculated daily weight
gain and animal growth rate intensity. The results were processed with MS Excel statistical data
processing program.The trial results showed that AG calves live weight at the end of the study, was
significantly higher (p <0.05) than the IG calves, respectively, 99.3 ± 2.28 and 93.8 ± 1.55 kg. The live
weight gain per day differ significantly between groups (p <0.05), and were higher for AG calves, in
the trial periods of the 44 – 74 and 74 -104 days, but from 14 – 44 days was no difference. The calves
had the highest growth rate intensity during the period of 14 – 44 days in both groups. The significant
differences in growth rate intensity of calves (p <0.05) between the IG and AG group was only during
the period from 44 – 74 days.

This investigation showed that the higher growth rates intensity showed AG group calves at equal feed
after 44 days age, but till this age the milk feeding technology did not significantly influence calves
growth.

Key words: cow, female calf, milk feeding technology, live weight gain, growth.

INTRODUCTION

Rearing the female calf is one of the most challenging tasks on the dairy farm. With regard to female
calves, the main objective is to rear a healthy calf to optimium mating weight ( Kennedy, et.al., 2011)
that will achieve optimium milk production in subsequent lactations. Since feed and labour are the two
major inputs of calf rearing, it is important to establish the effect of alternative aspects on calf
performance. The calf feeding methods can influence labour input and calf performance ( Gleeson, et.al.,
2008). Necessary to take particular care to feeding of female calf, supplied with high-quality feeds
because they are dairy herds future. The correct nutrition dairy calves during the milk period is the
complicate and responsible process. In recent years, research is connected with new feeding schemes,
involving a different industrially manufactured, calves mature milk substitutes and the concentrated feed
supplements. The influence of these feeds been studied to functional development of calves digestive
system, as well as the body's growth and development ( Ahmed et.al., 2005, Constable, et al., 2005,
Daniel et.al., 2008, Hepol, et.al ., 2008, Hessle, et.al., 2004, Gleeson & O’Brein, 2012). The studies
underlined that the milk is almost the only feed of calves in the first month of life, and its share up 90-
95% of the energy value of the feed, the second month 60-65% and third 30-35% ( Jemeļjanovs, 2001),
mentioned that the length of milk feeding period and the dose can be reduced by replacing it with milk
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replacer or special concentrated mixed feed called the starter and the pointing out that animal may not
feel lack of nutrients and energy ( Hepol, et.al., 2008, Quigley et.al., 2000). Some studies suggest that
at the beginning of milk feeding calves in the abomasum increased gastric juice activity, which
significantly increases the abomasal emptying time after the animal feeding and recommends that calves
feed with milk at least 3 times a day ( Birģele & Ilgažs, 2008 ).

The feeding of cold milk to calves once daily offers the opportunity for milk feeding to be carried out
at an off-peak time during the working day. No difference in calf weight gain was observed when calves
were individually fed cold milk replacer (room temperature) compared to warm milk (38°C) ( Fallon &
Harte, 1974). Feeding cold milk to calves has also been shown to increase concentrate intake and reduce
milk intake (Fallon, 1998). In addition group feeding of calves once a day with cold whole milk indoors
has been shown not to have any adverse affect on calf performance (Gleeson, et.al.,2007,2012).
Furthermore, the labour requirement for calf care may be reduced if calves are grouped rather than reared
in individual pens (Kung, 1997). The grouping of calves has also been shown to have advantages in
terms of weight gain after weaning over those fed individually (Chua, et.al.,2001). Rearing calves
outdoor appears to have benefits in terms of performance, labour and disease. The researchers found no
difference in growth rates of calves reared outdoors in hutches compared to calves reared indoors in
individual pens. They further suggested that a lower labour input was associated with the outdoor
system.  Calves  can  adapt  to  outdoor  temperatures  if  a  draft  free  area  and  dry  bed  is  provided  with
adequate feed (Davis, et.al.,1998). A lower incidence of respiratory cases could be expected for calves
reared outdoors as compared to those reared indoors (Earley,et.al., 2004). With an increase in the value
of whole milk, there is also a renewed interest in the feeding of milk replacer. In other research (Randall
& Swannack, 1975) was demonstrated no differences between feeding of cold milk replacer compared
to  warm  milk  replacer.  Calf  performance  was  not  affected  by  feeding  milk  replacer  once  daily  in
individual pens (Williams, 1986). Most studies on once daily calf feeding have investigated the effect
of feeding milk replacer to calves individually. There is limited knowledge on feeding milk replacer to
calves as a group combined with early turnout on calf performance.

The goal of our research was to estimate growth intensity of female calves depending on the milk feeding
technology.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The trial carried out in Latvia with 14 to 104 days old calves one Holstein breed sires 26 daughters, who
were divided into 2 equal groups of 13 animals each. The trial lasted 3 months (Table 1). Individual
cages held calves were fed milk (individual group – IG) from the buckets 2 times a day (by 2.5 kg milk
at start of trial and 2.0 kg at the end of trial), but free group held calves (automatic group – AG) of milk
machine during small portions (by 300g) all day over trial. The calf feeding milk substitute was used,
the amount was limited, depending on the age of calves. Milk substitute consisted of whey powder, palm
and coconut oils, soy protein concentrate, wheat gluten, yeast and calcium butyrate and  contained crude
protein (CP) 22%, crude fiber (CF) 0.4%, fat (F) 16%, ash 9.0%, lactose 41%, calcium (Ca) 0.9% and
phosphorus (P) 0.6% of dry matter (DM). The milk substitute was of full value because contained also
different microelements such as ferrum (Fe), cuprum (Cu), jodium (J), manganese (Mn), cink (Zn),
selenium(Se) and vitamins (A, D3, E, C).

 The milk mixture was prepared in warm water for proportion 1: 7 which watered to calves according
to the scheduled quantities till to 104 days of age (Table 1).
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Table1. Calf feeding scheme (daily per one animal)

Indices

From 14 till 44 days of
age

From 44 till 74 days of
age

From 74 till 104 days of age

Milk,
kg

Concentrate, kg  Milk,
kg

Concentrate, kg Milk, kg Concentrate,
kg

Individual group (IG) 5.0 0.6 5.0 1.0 4.0 1.5

Automatic group (AG) 5.0 0.6 5.0 1.0 4.0 1.5

During the trial, for calves were fed also a full value concentrated mixed feed, which consisted of milled
barley (25%) and wheat (45%), soybean cake (26.5%) and mineral feed – Complette Keragen Longlife
(3.5%). The content of concentrate feed was such: CP 22%, CF 7.5%, F 5.5%, ash 6.5%, Ca 1.2% and
P 0.6%. This feed the calves to 14 days of age received ad libitum, but later the strictly limited. The both
research groups according of the animals age received concentrated mixed feed from 0.6 - 1.5 kg per
day (Table 1.)

Continuously, the calves had access to drinking water provided by the automatic drinkers and licked salt
with mineralelements (KNZ). The hay were fed ad libitum according the animal's needs.

Diets and ingredients were analysed for dry matter forage analyses ( DM USA, met. 2.2.1.1:1993), crude
protein (CP LVS EN ISO 5983-2:2009), crude fiber ( CF LVS EN ISO5498:1981), crude fat ( F LVS
EN ISO6492:1999), calcium ( Ca LVS EN ISO6490/2:1983), phosphorus ( P LVS EN ISO6491:1998)
and energy for maintenance was calculated (   ME LVS EN ISO13906:2008).

The individual group (IG) calves had raised in individual cages, but automatic group (AG) was kept in
group together in the pen with automatic feeding. The groups of calves kept indoors. The microclimate
was a same for both group.

The calves were weighted each trial month and calculated live weight gain by formula (1).

(1) ,
t
WoWtA -

=

where A – liveweight  gain per day, g;

t – period of trial, days;

Wt  – liveweight at the beginnig of month, kg;

Wo  – liveweight at the end of month, kg;

The  animal growth rate intensity was calculated by formula (2).

(2) 100
5.0)(

´
´´+

-
=

tWtWo
WoWtR ,

where R  – growth rates intensity, %;

t – period of trial, days;

Wt  – liveweight at the beginnig of month, kg;

Wo  – liveweight at the end of month, kg;
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During the trial was accounted the consumption of feed. Efficiency the consumtion of feed was
computed  over  the  trial  period  and  calculated  to  one  kg  liveweight  gain  at  the  end  of  trial  in  dry
matter.The results were processed with MS Excel statistical data processing program. The results were
compared using t-test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The provided a different ration for each age period, are best kind to ensure the necessary nutrients for
calves.

Table 2. Feed nutrients supply for one calf per day

Indices

Trial periods

From 14 till 44 days of age From 44 till 74 days of age From 74 till 104 days of age

Total Require
ments

+ or – Total Require
ments

+ or – Total Require
ments

+ or –

DM, kg    0.95     0.9  + 0.05     1.64    1.50   + 0.14 2.20 2.20 – 0.10

ME, MJ   23.3   23.0  + 0.3   27.7  27.0   + 0.7 32.98 31.0 + 1.98

CP, g 280.2 280.0  + 0.2 381.2 380.0   + 1.2 452.2 440.0 + 12.2

CF, g   79.7   80.0  – 0.3 210.0 220.0  – 10.0 430.0 450.0 – 20.0

F, g 187.0 190.0 – 3.0 190.4 195.0   – 4.6 189.1 200.0 – 10.9

Ca, g  13.21   13.0 + 0.21   18.5   18.0   + 0.5 23.4  23.0 + 0.4

P, g    9.56     9.0 + 0.56   12.4   12.0   + 0.4 15.2 15.0 + 0.2

For  female  calves  are  very  important  in  order  the  all  nutrients  should  be  balanced  by  the  needs  of
animals. In the trial the feedstuffs provided animals with nutrients according to their needs, except crude
fiber and fat. These nutrients were less than are the requirements of the animals, but the difference was
not greater than 5% (Table 2).

The different feedstuffs  and calf feeding technology affects calf growth and development. The research
about ad libitum milk intake was showed that ad libitum nipple feeding of milk to dairy calves can allow
for increased milk intake and weight gain with no detrimental effects on intake of solid feed after
weaning (Jasper  &Weary, 2002). The calves of AG group had better growth rates (Table3).

The results showed that AG calves live weight at the end of the study, was significantly higher (p <0.05)
than the IG calves, respectively, 99.3 ± 2.28 and 93.8 ± 1.55 kg. The live weight gain differ significantly
between groups (p <0.05), and were higher for AG calves, in the trial period of the 44 – 74 and 74 -104
days, but from 14 – 44 days was no difference (Table 3).

All  periods calves live weight  was higher  in  AG group,  which may be explained by the fact  that  the
calves received feed free and so much more to satisfy your hunger, but no more than IG group calves.
Feed better utilization driven by the fact that it is taken in small portions and richly mixed with saliva,
which contributes to its complete processing calf digestive tract. Calves liveweights compared with
average data  on age-appropriate live weight in Latvia, it can be concluded that the trial calves up to 2
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months of age in both groups of these indices have reached or even exceeded, that indicate to the groups
apropriate and adequate feed. But the age of 3 months trial groups did not reached the desired live weight
of calves. The calves which are drop back in the growth and development can lead to the risk that 13 to
15 months of age will not be in such  condition if be able to start  breeding. Although nutrients were
provided, but the calves weight gains per day during the study was lower than in other scientific studies.
The trial included daily live weight gains of calves ranged from 501 to 719 g d-1 (Fig. 1). In other studies
in Latvia (Eihvalde & Kairisa, 2011) average daily weight gains of calves from birth to 3 months of age
were from 581 to 831 g d-1.  Compared to the IG and AG group liveweight  gains per  day of  calves,
significant differences between the groups were observed (p <0.05) periods from 44 to 74 and from 74
to 104 days of age, apparently the calf feeding technology had no effect on growth in first month of
calves life. The calves of AG group showed significantly higher growth rates (Table 3).

Table 3. Liveweight changes of one calf during trial (n=13)

Liveweight control periods Groups

IG AG

Liveweight at 14 days of age 42.5 ±1.36 43.1 ± 1.72

Liveweight at 44 days of age 57.9 ± 1.55 59.7 ± 1.76

Liveweight gain in first month 15.3 ± 0.65 16.6 ± 0.27

Liveweight at 74 days of age 73.8 ± 1.57a 77.6 ± 1.98b

Liveweight gain in second month 15.9 ± 0.26a 17.9 ± 0.47b

Liveweight at 104 days of age 93.8 ± 1.55a 99.3 ± 2.28b

Liveweight gain in third month 20.0 ± 0.30a 21.7± 0.50b

ab – p < 0.05

The our trial results was similar to the other research data from the Grober Young Animal Development
Centre in Woodstock, Ontario where compared calves in groups (fed via an automatic calf feeding
machine) and individual pens (fed twice daily). All calves received a daily allowance of 6 liters of the
same milk replacer. Results show that calves in groups exceeded average daily gains compared to
individually housed calves starting week 5 and continuing past weaning. Achieving higher levels of
milk intake when feeding only twice per day can often be challenging; manure becomes thin and is
anecdotally depicted as diarrhea. The concept of smaller meals being offered more frequently could lead
to improved digestion and may also aid in the prevention of severe scouring. There are perceived health
concerns when calves have nose-to-tail contact. In group housing with automated feeding systems, labor
is relieved from preparing, feeding and cleaning duties associated with milk delivery and so more time
can be invested in observing calves and proactive identification of subclinical calves. Automatic calf
feeder systems are also a tool for early detection of illness through intake monitoring. This can lead to
minor illnesses being treated early, thus preventing more debilitating illnesses and reducing the overall
cost of medications.

The feeding techologies of calves is always connected with the kind of the housing. Calf producers have
often raised calves in individual pens or cages. This system of calf rearing has advantages of individual
feeding, observation and reduced risk of cross-contamination. It is, however, still labor-intensive. Dairy
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cattle are naturally group-living animals. Group-housed calves can facilitate early social interaction and
learn to understand group behavior. Group housing of calves has many time and labor-saving
advantages. It provides improved access to space, allowing for more vigorous activity, and with
automation, it improves feed consistency and number of feedings. Group housing can facilitate earlier
socialization. Moreover, there may be minimization of stress associated with changes in feed and
environment post-weaning for calves. Aggression between calves is rare, and calves seem to habituate
to repeated mixing. In the many research was evaluated management systems for rearing calves fed milk
replacer.

                         a,b – p < 0.05

Fig.1. The daily liveweight gain of calf in trial 3 months

The researchers ( Kung, et.al,  1997) in  two experiments,  54 dairy calves were allotted to one of  two
management systems. One-half of the calves was raised under a conventional system that consisted of
housing in separate calf hutches and manually feeding milk replacer twice daily until weaning at 7 to 8
week of age. In this system, calves had ad libitum access to a starter diet. The remainder of the calves
was housed in a single group pen and was fed via a computerized system that allowed controlled access
to milk replacer and starter for 24 h d-1. In both experiments, average daily gain and final body weight
at weaning were similar between management systems. In Experiment 2, calves that were fed milk
replacer via the automated system consumed more starter diet during the 2nd and 3rd week, but
consumed less starter during week 6 and 7; however, total consumption of the starter diet prior to
weaning was not different between treatments. Calves in the group pen had fewer days of medication
than did those in hutches. The time needed to manage a calf in a hutch amounted to approximately 10
min per calf, but the time committed to management of a calf raised in the group pen was < 1 minute
day. A 200 cow dairy herd with a 35% yearly cull rate and a mean calf mortality rate of 10% would
regain costs of initial investment for the computer feeder by savings in labor within 2 to 3 yr.( Kung,
et.al, 1997)
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But in our study the growth rate intensity of calves showed that at the beginning of the trial for both
groups were similar, respectively the IG 1.01 and AG 1.07%, but starting with 44 days growth rate
differed significantly (p < 0.05). At the 104 days of age calf growth rate intensity was also a little higher
in the AG group of calves, but not significant (Fig. 2).

                        a,b – p < 0.05

Fig. 2. Growth intensity of calf

 But nevertheless to good growth results of calves the feed consumption in our trial was higher than
could find in literature. The feed consumption  at the end of trial were 2.98 kg DM  for one kg liveweight
gain in  IG group and in AG group 2.72 kg . In the literature was said that the kg of DM for milk,
concentrate and hay consumed per kilogram of weight gained was 2.3 kg for once daily feeding calves
and 2.2 kg for twice daily feeding calves (Gleeson, et.al., 2007). These intakes are similar to those
reported by Galton and Brakel ( Galton & Brakel, 1976) with conversion rates of 2.27 and 2.04 kg for
calves fed milk replacer once and twice daily, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Automatic group (AG) female calves which received milk mixture of milk machine during small
portions had live weight at the end of the study significantly higher (p <0.05) than the  individual group
( IG) female calves which fed from the buckets 2 times a day, respectively, 99.3 ± 2.28 and 93.8 ± 1.55
kg.

2. The live weight gain differ significantly between groups (p <0.05), and were higher for AG calves, in
the trial period of the 44 – 74 and 74 -104 days, but from 14 – 44 days was no difference.

3. The daily live weight gain also differ significantly between groups (p < 0.05) in the trial periods of
the 44 till 74 and 74 till 104 days and were from 501 till  719 g d-1
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4. The female calves had the highest growth rate intensity during the period of 14 – 44 days in both
groups. The significant differences in growth rate intensity of calves (p <0.05) between the IG and AG
group was only during the period from 44 – 74 days.

5. The feed consumption at the end of trial were 2.98 kg DM  for one kg liveweight gain in  IG group
and 2.72 kg in AG group.

6. The study results showed that the higher growth rates intensity showed AG group female calves at
equal feed consumption after 44 days age, but till this age the milk feeding technology did not
significantly influence female calves growth.
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EFFECT OF SYNTHETIC PYRETHROID LAMBDA-CYHALOTHRIN ON POPULATION

DYNAMICS OF CEREAL APHIDS AND APHID PREDATORS (COLEOPTERA:

COCCINELLIDAE) IN WINTER WHEAT

Lilyana M. Koleva

University of Forestry- Sofia, Bulgaria

Abstract

The application of broad spectrum insecticides in reduced doses ensures an environmentally friendly
crop protection and in addition to the elimination of aphids also a conservation of beneficial insects.
The field investigations were carried out with winter wheat cultivar "Rusalka” in the vicinity of the city
of Sofia., Bulgaria. The aphids and beneficial arthropods in winter wheat crops were evaluated by
means of visual analysis (random plants). The insecticide application was carried out in the following
variants: K0-untreated; K50- 50 ml/ha K75- 75 ml/ha. In the insecticide-treated variants in the days
after the treatment, high mortality rates of 89-99 % of the cereal aphids were verified. The development
of the coccinellids was strongly influenced by the insecticide application. The synthetic pyrethroid
Karate Zeon caused even in the reduced application rate (K50) a nearly 100% decrease of the larval
density. The density of the imagines increased again 14 days after the treatment.

Key words: winter wheat, cereal aphids, Coccinelidae, pyrethroid Karate Zeon

1. INTRODUCTION

The cereal aphids are among the most important pests in agriculture. They can cause considerable
damage to cereal crops by their direct suction activity, honeydew and by their role as a vector of Barley
Yellow dwarf virus, BYDV (Vickerman & Wratten 1979; Plumb 1995; Fabre 2003; Malschi et al. 2006).

The species Sitobion avenae (Fabricius 1775), Rhopalosiphum padi (Linnaeus 1758) and Schizaphis
graminum (Rondani 1852) occur in cereal crops of Bulgaria on a regular basis. The direct damages
caused by feeding of aphids and by their mass reproduction were observed more frequently in recent
years (Maneva 2010).

The  purpose  of  the  Integrated  Pest  Management  (IPM)  is  guaranteed  by  a  selective  use  of plant
protection products, the elimination of aphids as well as the protection of predators, so that their
regulatory potential could be further used. The use of non-selective pesticides should  also  allow the
protection of beneficial insects, as the examples used here pyrethroid Karate Zeon in reduced doses,
when the differentiation in dose-response relationship between target and non-target organisms
occurring in the lower application range.

In this study, opportunities should be sought for the efficient control of aphids in winter wheat and the
protection of coccinellid predators.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigations have been carried out with the winter wheat variety "Rusalka" in the vicinity of the
city of Sofia, Bulgaria. The field experiments were established in 2011, on 1000 m2 as a randomized
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block design with four replications. The insecticide Karate Zeon is a micro-encapsulated formulation
with the active ingredient lambda-cyhalothrin (100 g a.i./l) from the group of synthetic pyrethroids,
which  was  chosen  as  an  experimental  plant  protection  product.  The  insecticide  Karate  is  often  used
against cereal leaf beetles (Oulema spp.)  and shield bugs (Eurygaster spp.). The investigations were
carried out in the following variants: K0-untreated; K50 -50 ml/ha K75 -75 ml/ha. The insecticide was
applied to the experimental area with a "low pressure" spray nozzle. The aphids and beneficial
arthropods in winter wheat crop were evaluated by means of visual analysis (random plants). The plants
(100/variant) were visually observed: per parcel 5 plants at 5 randomly selected points.

Alatae and apterae of aphids (S. avenae, R. padi and S. graminum) were sampled separately und counted.
The coccinellds were separated in the stages of development. The animal material was determined to
species level and counted.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results were based on the primary population of cereal aphids and coccinellids.

In the experimental 2011 the aphids S. avenae, R. padi and S. graminum were found during visual
observation of randomly selected plants in a very different population density. S. avenae was clearly the
dominant species. The population development of R. padi and S. graminum proceeded at very low level
of density than of S. avenae and the individuals of the three species were summed.

The effect of the insecticide Karate Zeon was quantized on the basis of effectiveness for all three species.
In addition, a statistical comparison of the population densities before and after the treatment was carried
out (Table.1 and 2).

The statistical analysis of the population density of coccinellids in the experimental variants was
performed in which the data of each observation date before and after treatment were summarized.

3.1 Cereal aphids

The first individuals of the cereal aphids could be found on 13 May in the yellow dishes. The
colonization occurred very slowly during the relatively cool month of May (17 °C mean daytime
temperatures and 77 % relative humidity), so that the first colonies of aphids were observed on the leaves
on the 20.05 and on the ears on the 26 May. The wheat plants were in growth stages BBCH (47-59).The
population developed an abundance maximum of 176 aphids per wheat plant by 10 June in the untreated-
variant (Fig. 1). At this point, nearly 80% of the plants were attacked by aphids. The aphid population
was down for a period of 10 days; no aphids were found on the 21 June.

The insecticide treatment was carried out on the 27 May at an average density of 40 aphids per plant
and a relative percentage of attacked plants by 30-40%.

As Figure 1 shows, the karate-variants had a good initial effect. The population in the K50 variant has
been clearly decimated; a renewed increase in the population began as from 2 June. In contrast, such an
increase  could  not  be  observed  in  the  K75  variant;  the  abundance  remained  very  low  (under  2
aphids/plant) during the entire investigation period.
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Figure 1. Population dynamics of cereal aphids (S. avenae, R. padi, S. graminum) in the insecticide-
treated and untreated variants

The effectiveness of the treatments was evaluated as percentage of aphid mortality (Henderson & Tilton
1955; Floris et al. 2001). The corrected mortalities were 88-99% (Table 1). The reduced insecticide
variant (K50) was characterized by the lowest efficiency, so that the population reached on 2 June 20%
of the population density of the untreated variant. However, the application rate 75 ml/ha (commonly
used in practice) showed higher effectiveness of the insecticide.

Table 1. Effectiveness (%) of differentiated application rates of the insecticide Karate Zeon against the
cereal aphids

Insecticide-treated variants

Application rate ml/ha

Evaluation date 50 ml/ha 75 ml/ha

28. May 97 99

30. May 95 99

02. June 88 93

10. June 92 95

15. June 94 99

Application date 27 May 20011
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The statistical analysis has confirmed the results depicted here. Statistically significant differences were
found between the treated variants and the untreated variant at any time after the application. The K50
variant was significantly different from the K75 variant on the 3th day and 6th day after the treatment;
as from the 14th day after the application, the differences were not proved to be significantly different
(Table 2).

Table 2 Statistical comparison of the population densities of cereal aphids between the insecticide-
variants and untreated variant; Duncan's test, p < 0.05

Days before or after treatment

Variants -14 -7 -1 1 3 6 14 19

K0 a a a a a a a a

K50 a a a b b b b b

K75 a a a b c c b b

Application date 27 May 20011. Different letters indicate significant differences between the variants.

3.2 Coccinellids

In 2011, the coccinellids were the main natural enemies of the aphids in winter wheat crops. The species
were dominated by the seven-spot ladybird Coccinella septempunctata Linnaeus 1758, the species
Harmonia axyridis (Pallas 1773) was in a low population density, and Adalia bipunctata (Linnaeus
1758) was sporadic. The following graphs show the population dynamics of aphidophagous coccinellids
(larvae, pupae, imagines) together with the course of attack of the aphids in the different experimental
variants (Fig. 2). The population density was expressed as Individuals/30 plants.

The first Imagines on the wheat plants were counted at the beginning of visual analysis (13 May), and
the first oviposition occurred on the 20 May. In the untreated variant, the abundance of coccinelid larvae
also increased with increasing of the density of aphids (Fig. 2). The abundance peak of the larvae
coincided with the abundance maximum of the aphids. The pupal density was at the highest, as expected,
a week later.

The development of the coccinellids was strongly influenced by the insecticide application. The
synthetic pyrethroid Karate Zeon caused in the K75 variant a 100% decrease of the larval density. Only
0.25 larvae/30 plants were recorded after the application of the reduced variant (K50). The density of
the adults increased again 14 days after treatment in the K50 variant, probably due to immigration of
coccinellids from untreated crops, slightly (Fig. 2)
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Figure 2. Population dynamics of cereal aphids (S. avenae, R. padi, S. graminum) and coccinellids in
the insecticide- treated and untreated variants /A, B, C/

The statistical analysis showed that there were no significant differences between the larval densities in
the experimental variants before treatment (Fig. 3). The larval and pupal densities in the untreated
variant and in the two insecticide variants differed significantly from each other after the insecticide
application.

The insecticide Karate Zeon is suitable for the efficiently control of cereal aphids. The effectiveness
against  aphids  in  winter  wheat  was  between  88  and  97% in  the  random sample  even  in  the  reduced
variants. Karate at a rate of 10 ppm was referred to as very effective against Metopolophium dirhodum
and Rhopalosiphum padi (Sallam et  al.  2009).  This  observation  could  be  confirmed  by  us,  with  the
insecticide Karate Zeon which had a lasting effect. Heimbach (1990) also found for the pyrethroid
Karate a long-term effect on the cereal aphids. The application rate of Karate 50 ml was sufficient to
significantly reduce the population of the cereal aphids and to reach an effectiveness of 90% 8 days after
the insecticide application (Pfaff 1991). Poehling et al. (1985) demonstrated in winter wheat for the
synthetic pyrethroid Fenvalerate a lagged initial effect on the cereal aphids in the first 2 days after the
application; the effectiveness was nearly 100% after 3-4 days.
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Figure 3. Amount of the coccinellid larvae and pupae before or after the insecticide treatment
(Columns with different letters indicate significant difference at P < 0.05; H–Test nach Kruskal-

Wallis, p ≤ 0.05).

In the study period, the population density of coccinellids was synchronized with the aphid density. In
this study, the Karate Zeon showed significant treatment effects on all coccinellid development stages,
the effect of the reduced application rate differed little from the K75 variant. In semi-field and laboratory
investigations (spray application), Bouwman (1994) established the high toxicity of Karate against
coccinelids.  Even  application  rate  of  12.5  ml  led  to  a  100% mortality.  The  high  toxicity  of  lambda-
cyhalothrin against non-target arthropods in winter wheat has been documented in the literature (Wick
& Freier 2000). Heimbach (1990, 1991) found after treatment of winter wheat with different insecticides
a high percent of dead coccinellids in the karate- variants. Brown et al. (1983, 1990) showed in field
studies the immense toxicity of Karate for ladybird C. septempunctata and Jalali et al. (2009) found,
that lambda-cyhalothrin, using in agricultural crops, was highly toxic to the two-spot ladybird Adalia
bipunctata. These results are consistent with our own investigations.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The cereal aphids in the experimental years were present in relatively high density and could be
controlled effectively with a reduced application rate of the insecticide Karate Zeon.

The insecticide in the reduced application rate has been toxic for all species of coccinellids. Therefore,
this insecticide should be used in pest management with consideration of economic threshold of
harmfulness of the cereal aphids

The reduced rate of application of the insecticide could give higher contribution margin in cereal crops.
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Abstract

Production and consumption of food for the humans as the earliest type of economic activity is attracting
an increased attention in modern world. Although in developed countries the share agriculture to GDP
is only with a single digit and satisfies the population needs, the rise in the number of population and
increased consumption still leaves many people hungry in different parts of the world, in spite of
technological advances in genetic engineering. The belief in different circles that agriculture is dealt
with mainly by the poorer countries, and that the development of other branches of the economy such
as industry can push it forward in itself, to some extent has overshadowed the strategic role of this
sector, especially in primary production or agricultural products. The sharp rise in prices of corns and
derivative products in 2010 as a result of draught, begun to alarm even the consumers with higher
incomes who should spent more in food consumption. Undoubtedly, for developing countries that do not
satisfy their own needs with food and depend on importing, agriculture development requires a more
serious and decisive commitment than ever before. While this necessity cannot be questioned by anyone,
the aim of this paper is to analyze agriculture reform challenges in the Republic of Macedonia, where
agriculture contributes by 10 percent in GDP and 18 percent in employment, and based on a survey
data of eight agribusiness companies from the Polog region, to identify the development prospects of
this sector. The paper challenges different measures of productivity in agribusiness and agriculture that
vary from business to business due to different technology used in subsectors. Instead, the paper adopts
monetary value of products in the market as a more appropriate measure of efficiency in the companies
engaged in agribusiness.

Key words: agriculture, agribusiness, Polog region, case studies, productivity, efficiency.

INTRODUCTION

The economy of Macedonia by size ranks among the smallest in Europe. Even in terms of per capita
income is also among the countries with lower incomes. As of 2010, about 39 percent or 1,010,000
hectares of the total area of 25,713 km2, is agricultural land, where almost half of its land is arable, and
the rest consisting of orchards, vineyards, meadows and permanent pastures. About 37 percent is forest
and mountains, while the remaining includes lakes and urban areas that are not directly used for
agricultural  purposes.  The structure of  the agricultural  sector  is  characterized by small  farms,  mostly
family  owned.  About  80  percent  of  all  farms  are  estimated  to  be  of  this  kind  fragmented  into  small
parcels whose average size is between 2.5-2.8 hectares. Nearly half the population lives in rural areas,
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where agriculture is its main activity.2 The program for agriculture and rural development for the period
2013-2017 envisages fundraising plans for financial support in the amount of 725 million Euros. Of this
amount, about 150 million will be spent by 2015. This support is perhaps possible to be realized since
in the period 2011-2012 financial crisis the government was able to increase the support from 115 to
130 million Euros.3 The Policy support includes market regulation for income generation through direct
and indirect measures. Such intervention by the state is made for the purpose of modernization and
adaptation of agriculture to market economy conditions, preservation of the natural environment, the
rational use of resources to ensure a sustainable rural development. The measures are in line with the
Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) of the European Union (EU).

Commitment to the development of agriculture and increase competitiveness on one hand, and
orientation for EU and WTO (World Trade organization) membership on the other hand, presents a
major challenge for agribusiness in Macedonia. The reforms are undertaken in line with the principles
of the free market economy and competition. For that Macedonia has received and continues to receive
support from EU programs for agriculture and rural development in the candidate countries as pre
accession instrument. By this support, it is possible to significantly stimulate agricultural production,
but it is likely that competition in the agribusiness sector to be less affordable for Macedonia. The reason
is that most other countries already members of the EU have developed technology in which
agribusiness development depends on. The advanced technology enables production with lower costs.
If Macedonia is unable to retain competitiveness in agribusiness, then this may entail more to deal with
the export of raw materials and agricultural products for processing abroad.

Polog is mainly an agricultural region in north-western Macedonia. In the past or in socialism as part of
Yugoslavia, it was known for primary agricultural production. After the civil wars and the disintegration
of the Yugoslav common market, like consumers like exporters to which Macedonia lost those markets
were forced to repositioning, adaptation to new circumstances and search for alternatives. The agro
processing industry also lost many supply chains and networks after the breakup of the Yugoslav market.
Agriculture from Polog has an option to either repositioning in the new markets, or greater orientation
in the agribusiness sector. What are the strengths, weaknesses, challenges and prospects of agriculture
and agribusiness development in the Polog region, we will find them from the case studies.

CLASSICAL AND MODERN THEORY ON AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT

During the 18th century, in Western European countries, especially in Great Britain, France, and
Germany the development of capitalism intensified. Along with this development and the first industrial
revolution, there was also a revolution in the field of economic theory where the importance of
agriculture development was given an important role. Not by accidence, in France, which can be
regarded as the birthplace of physiocracy, agriculture had become synonymous with economic sciences
for an order that was called the natural order or rule, from the Greek word physis (nature) and cratein
(rule). Physiocracy as an economic thought took place mainly in France by a group of economists led
by François Quesnay (1694-1774) and was named as the school of economics. The basic principles upon

2 European Commission (2011), ‘The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia- Agriculture and
Enlargement’, European Commission, Brussels, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/enlargement/countries/fyrom/profile_en.pdf, accesed on 15.08.2013.
3 Министерство за земјоделство шумарство и водостопанство – МЗШВ (2012), “Национална Програма за
Развој на Земјоделството и Рурален Развој за периодот од 2013-2017 година”, Скопје: МЗШВ, Bлада на
Република Македонија.
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which the physiocracy rested, were: i) economic freedom, including freedom of the individual, known
by  the  French  term laissez faire - laissez passer (let the things go), and ii) agricultural production,
especially in large properties, is a decisive factor in the development of economic life. Agriculture was
considered as the only economic activity that gives the so-called net outcome. This opinion of
physiocrats was accepted by several European countries. The disadvantage of this view was that the
history of the development of society was understood as an abstract material law that prevails in a certain
time.4

The  role  of  agriculture  as  a  branch  of  the  economy was  in  the  spotlight  of  the  classical  scholars  of
political economy and international trade of food. For example, Adam Smith (1723 - 1790), who in the
Anglo-Saxon world is considered as the founder of economics, had developed the theory of absolute
advantage in international trade where, a country should specialize in manufacturing and exporting one
or more products to which it has got better conditions and disposable resources. In this context, he
suggested that countries with better conditions for agricultural development should specialize in this
area and to export or exchange them with industrial products of the countries that are more specialized
in industrial development.5 At  the  first  glance,  it  seemed  so  at  the  time  when  Britain  was  the  most
industrially developed country to favor the exporting of final industrial products, machinery in
particular, and trading partner countries to become dependent on importing technology from Britain.
The reasoning behind this relation between agriculture and industry in international trade, was that it
would bring mutual benefits of the parties involved in trade, and in principle such specialization was
less costly or cheaper to import certain products rather than produced. This theory and the reality was
opposed by the German economist Friedrich List (1789 - 1846), who argued that Germany should erect
some customs barriers against British industrial goods until German industrial production comes in a
more equal competitive position in international trade, and then remove customs duties. Moreover,
Smith’s theory of absolute advantage which left unanswered the question of whether a country is able
to produce and sell any product in the market as a result of someone (or many) having always advantage
in the market, then what to do when revenues should be created by an activity for the purchase or import
those, e.g. where to get the needed money to buy? This shortcoming of Smith’s theory answered David
Ricardo (1772 - 1823), another British economist with his theory of comparative advantage, which
maintained that, if a country has an absolute advantage in the production and marketing of any product,
then it can still produce and offer that product in the market or be committed to produce those products
where the benefits are not larger or equal to those of other countries, but the losses are smaller.6 For
example, if a country cannot produce a quality and quality of vehicles like Mercedes or BMW, then it
can still produce other vehicle models of lower quality and performance, e.g. Renault and launch in the
market.

Modern approach to agriculture development is diversified in terms of concepts as well as towards the
goal of the state economic policy and international trade. Countries with advanced industrial
development are also major producers of food, where the share of agriculture to GDP if fairly small with
low number of the population dealing with this kind of economic activity. In the U.S., agriculture
contributes only by 1.1 percent of GDP, but the U.S. also is a large manufacturer and exporter of food

4 Ademaj, Sinan (1996), Histori e mendimit ekonomik, Prishtinë: Universiteti i Prishtinës, Fakulteti
Ekonomik, op. cit.
5 Smith, Adam (1776 [2007], An inquiry into the nature and the cause of the wealth of nations,
London: Adam Smith Institute.
6 Ricardo, David (1818 [1951]), On the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation, Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press.
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due to the developments in other sectors. Mass production of food in modern world is possible through
biotechnology and genetic engineering.7 In developing countries such as Macedonia, nearly half of
population lives in rural areas and mainly deal with agriculture. Despite the high share of the population
engaged in agriculture and up to a double-digit percentage share of agriculture in GDP formation, the
quantity of food produced is insufficient to feed the population. This problem is being faced by many
developing and former communist countries. After more than a decade of transition, in Central and
Eastern European the share of agriculture in GDP fell from nearly 50 percent to 15-30 percent, but was
still very high compared to OECD members.8 Trade liberalization policies enabled the elimination of
the so-called "shortages" of many food items, but at the same time contributed to lowering of domestic
production and increasing productivity. At the EU level, agriculture accounts for only 1.8 percent of
GDP.9 The  difference  between  the  high  and  low  share  of  agriculture  to  GDP  in  developing  and
developed countries, but is that the latter are more industrially advanced which affects the processing
and finalization of many food products of agricultural origin, but these activities are not included in the
calculation of agriculture as a share to GDP as they are reported as a contribution of other sectors. This
can be illustrated by the fact that the production of sweets, beverages, canned food, meat and many
more, is not accounted for agriculture but industry.

The attitude of neoliberal doctrine on agriculture development and international trade of agricultural
products is similar to that of classical liberalism. According to this theory, developing countries should
liberalize markets for industrial goods from developed countries to provide the needed technology and
agro-technical measures for agricultural development, and create the opportunity for the export of their
agricultural products to developed countries. In principle, by this approach both countries would benefit,
though we can more observe that, while developed countries are capable of producing sufficient food,
less developed apart from not being able to compete in industrial development, often are not capable to
provide food on their own without importing it. Economic policies in this regard are more complex than
during the period of classical liberalism. Stiglitz criticizes the approach of some developed countries,
primarily the country he comes from (U.S.) and international financial institutions like the International
Monetary Fund ( IMF ) and the World Bank "right" policies towards developing countries as part the
Washington Consensus, which he called the new religion - that of fundamentalism of market
liberalization. Western countries have forced poor countries to eliminate trade barriers, but kept their
own barriers making it difficult or even impossible for poor countries to export agricultural products to
generate the much needed incomes. Among others, the U.S. and Japan had built their economies by
carefully protecting some of their industries until they were strengthened enough to withstand the
competition of foreign companies.10 It appears that even by modern theories on inequality in
international trade, economic liberalization and international economic contradictions in principle have
not changed much from the classical period. In addition, the contradictions in modern times are of
greater concern requiring more attention and wisdom since we are dealing with the actors who formulate
and implement economic policies on global scale.

Being aware of the rapid increase in the number of population, as assumed by Malthus, which it can be
a problem to feed, the people have introduced technological methods not only in food processing, but

7 Gliessman, Stephen R. dhe Martha Rosemeyer (2010), The conversion to sustainable agriculture: principles,
processes, and practices,  Santa Cruz: CRC Press.
8 European Bank for Reconstruction and Development – EBRD (2002), Transition Report 2002: Agriculture and
rural transitin, London: EBRD.
9 International Monetary Fund – IMF (2011), World Economic and Financial Surveys, World Economic Outlook
Database, Washington D.C: IMF.
10 Stiglitz, Joseph E. (2002), Globalization and Discontents, London: Penguin Books.
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also to increase productivity through biotechnology and genetic engineering. Does this mean that this
may solve the problem of food to people in the world and there will be no food crisis? An approximate
response cannot be provided without analyzing a number of factors that affect the way of feeding among
different people, diverse cultures and adaptation to certain types of food, including some bans. The
advantage of the business in agribusiness is being increased. It is becoming critically important, because
food is a necessity and has no alternative. Production, demand and consumption of food have risen
consistently throughout history, and will continue to experience such a growing trend in the future due
to population growth. Despite technological advances in mass production of food, today a part of the
world, mainly in developing countries remain poorly feed or facing food shortage and famine. Therefore,
we can say that this is the situation of food crisis. There are a number of factors that cause food crisis as
the low levels of incomes and economic development, climate and environmental conditions, inequality
in the distribution of natural resources, increasing food prices, the impact of cultures between peoples
of different consumption habits and preferences as to food diets, organic food, conventional and
genetically modified food (GMF).

If the world population is taken as a whole, it is clear that there was and still is a food crisis, and this
situation seems to deepen. The World Bank estimated that during 2005-2008 food prices had gone up
by 83 percent, or at a much greater pace than revenue growth. The increase in prices was caused in part
by increased incomes, use of cereals for the production of oil, inelastic supply, downsizing of
agricultural land and water shortages, reducing of livestock fund and some speculative investments. The
main challenge how is how to increase the supply of food. World Bank predicts that the demand for
food will increase 50 percent by 2030 as a result of population growth. This challenging future requires
massive investment in agriculture in developing countries, or a kind of transformation to cope with this
challenge would be close to a revolution.11

The world food crisis can also be proven by referring to the figures on grain stocks. Bad weather
conditions in major producing countries like the U.S., Ukraine and other countries have dropped the
reserves to the lowest level since 1974. The U.S. which has experienced a record of drought in 2012,
now holds a small reserve of 6.5 percent of the corn that would be consumed the next year, the United
Nations estimate. Prices of cereals like wheat and maize are close to those that caused protests in 25
states. The data of FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) suggest that about 850 million people
suffer from chronic food shortages in the Middle East and Africa. Wheat production in Africa in 2011
had increased only less than 5.2 percent while there was decrease in other cereals except the rice.12 The
indicators come as a warning by the environmentalists that the world renowned food supply system can
come at any time in collapse, leaving more millions of people hungry and cause major riots that could
topple the governments.

THE PLACE OF AGRICULTURE IN THE ECONOMY OF MACEDONIA
In the wake of global economic crisis, Macedonia experienced a decline in foreign direct investment,
reduced availability of credit, and the large trade deficit deepening. However, as a result of conservative
fiscal policies and a sound financial system, macroeconomic stability has been maintained by a prudent
monetary policy and relatively stable exchange rate of the Denar against the Euro. GDP growth was

11 Evans, Alex (2008), “Rising Food Prices: Drivers and Implications for Development”, New York University:
Center on International Cooperation.
12 Guardian (2012), “UN Global Food Crisis Warning”, Guardian, London, 14.10.2012, available at:
http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2012/oct/14/un-global-food-crisis-warning, accessed on
20.08.2013.
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modest, positive in 2010 and 2011, and inflation was under control. Official statistics about
unemployment indicate a high rate at 31.2 percent, but this may be an overestimation given the large
presence of informal market and employment. The deterioration of the trade balance has contributed to
the strengthening of the exchange rate of the denar. The average salary in 2007 was €255. In agriculture
the average salary in 2011 was €250.13

The total area of  Macedonia is 25,713 km2. As of 2010, about 39 percent of the total area or 1,010,000
hectares is agricultural land with almost half of it being arable and the other half consisted of orchards,
vineyards, meadows and permanent pastures. Agricultural land is highly fragmented in small parcels,
the average size of which is 1.7 hectares divided into 2-3 parcels per household. This fragmentation
leads to inefficient use of agricultural land or increasing the unit costs. What factors contributed and are
contributing to the reduction of agricultural land and fragmentation? Total agricultural land is decreasing
due to the migration of people from villages to the cities and urban land use and other non- agricultural
purposes. There is tendency that livestock will also be limited. The largest decrease is observed in goats,
sheep and poultry. Livestock breeding is concentrated mainly in the mountainous areas in northern,
western and east of the country. Production and processing of organic products is growing. There was
significant increase in the number of farmers involved in organic production from 50 in 2008 to 350 in
2012. The same applies to agricultural land for organic production, whose fund has increased from 266
ha in 2008 to 1700 ha in 2012.14

Primary agricultural production (especially vegetables) has played an important role in the export of
peppers, tomatoes, watermelons, cucumbers in other republics of former Yugoslavia. After the breakup
of Yugoslavia, the disintegration of the common market followed. As consumers and farmers who
exported became realigned, Macedonia lost those markets. The created the difficulties in adaptation to
new circumstances and seeking alternative markets. Processing industry and agribusinesses were also
badly affected. As what is the current trend and prospect of agriculture and agribusiness development,
this can be looked upon from several viewpoints over the years. First, from the production and
productivity of agricultural crops (primary production ), secondly, the structure of production and export
- import of final products from the agribusiness sector, and thirdly, value created in terms of national
income or GDP.

Table 1: Output of some agriculture products in Macedonia, in tons, and yield per hectare in kilogram
(inside the brackets)

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Wheat 293,326

(3,010)

218,076

(2,402)

291,719

(3,414)

271,117

(3,076)

243,137

(3,044)

Maize 147,494

(4,649)

118,378

(3,836)

127,125

(4,099)

154,237

(4,751)

129,045

(4,508)

Sugar beet 415

(59,286)

7,852

(32,579)

“-” “-” “-”

13 State Statistical Office of the Republic of Macedonia (2012), Macedonia in figures 2012, Skopje: State
Statistical Office of the Republic of Macedonia, f.38.
14 Светска Банка (2013), ‘Партнерство со Република Македонија Слика на програмата на земјата’, Скопје:
Светска Банка.
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Sunflower 6,016

(1,620)

3,579

(1,021)

5,444

(1,171)

7,774

(1,879)

7,592

(1,884)

Tobacco 25,036

(1,436)

22,056

(1,287)

17,087

(1,001)

24,122

(1,355)

30,280

(1,492)

Grapes* 254,308

(2.9)

209,701

(2.7)

236,834

(3.0)

253,456

(3.4)

253,372

(3.3)

* Indicators inside the brackets are given in tons.

“-” no data.

Source: Државен Завод за Статистика (2011), Годишен извештај земјоделство и рурален развој,
Скопје: Државен Завод за Статистика на Република Македонија, pp. 81-82.

The data in the table show some growth and decline in different outputs over the years taken into
consideration. The explanation for the decline in the volume of wheat production during the last two
years can be partly explained by the drought effects and global financial crisis. The fall in the area sown
with wheat in 2010 influenced the drop in the volume of output. Drought had affected most of the major
producing countries of cereals. Some of them such as Russia, and Serbia imposed temporary quotas on
the volume of crops that can be exported, fearing that it may cause shortage and thus may lead to an
increase of prices in the country. But the largest decline of grain production and of all crops in terms of
the volume and well as yield, as shown in the table, was recorded in 2007. The cause of this decline was
the drought and widespread fires. The area planted with sugar beet appears to have been directly
affected, the yield of which significantly increased in 2007, then it stopped the following years due to
competition from imports of sugar and closing down of a plant in Bitola city. The largest production
increase is experiencing tobacco, despite efforts to limit smoking.

While the above data give us a superficial overview of some key agricultural crops from which
agribusiness development depends on, the volume of import and export of the same offers us additional
details. According to the classification in three main sectors of the economy (industry, agriculture, and
services), the structure of import of goods in 2008 was dominated by industry by 92.3 percent, and this
share has remained approximately unchanged in the following years. However, the volume of total
exports in this sector grew by over $3,684,743,000 in 2008 to $4,109,591,000 in 2011, which means an
increase of 10.3 percent. The share of agriculture in total exports increased from 5.7 to 6.0 per cent when
compared during the same years (2008 and 2011). In 2010 it went to 6.8 percent. If the estimated rate
of export growth in this sector is taken into account, then there is an increase by nearly 15 percent, which
means a higher rate than that of exports in the manufacturing sector. The other side in foreign trade or
import also dominates the industry with a share of 95-96 percent, and agriculture by only 2.3 percent.
The growth dynamics of agricultural imports is smaller than the growth of exports. As mentioned earlier,
Macedonia has a large trade deficit. Regarding agriculture, it trade balance was positive by 35.3 percent
in 2008, 44.7 percent in 2010 and 38.8 percent in 2011.15 Only agricultural sector in foreign trade had
the highest positive balance, suggesting what role and prospects this sector has in the economy if its
further development it supported.

15 State Statistical Office of the Republic of Macedonia (2012), Macedonia in figures 2012, Skopje: State
Statistical Office of the Republic of Macedonia, p.51 and Author’s own calculations.
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There are many aspects for deeper understanding and justifying the place of agriculture in the economy
and agribusiness development in the Macedonia, but this section will cut it short to indicate how
agriculture contributes to income generation and creation of new jobs. According to official data,
agriculture in 2009 contributed by 9.7 percent to GDP, a share which rose to 10.1 percent the following
year. Within a year (2009-2010), the growth rate was 8.9 percent, which means the highest than the rate
of other sectors. Prices of agricultural and food products, on average, recorded an overall increase in
recent years. To support this claim, we need to consider the details of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
average, which measures the changes in the price level of goods and services purchased by households,
or otherwise known as "consumption basket". CPI is usually calculated with monthly data as the
weighted average of the various components of consumer spending such as food, housing, and clothing.
During the period 2003 to 2011, where the first year is taken as 100, the CPI had a steadily increasing
trend  reaching  120.  It  continued  to  grow in  the  first  half  of  2013.  CPI  in  April  compared  to  March
increased by 1.3 percent, where the overall increase of food and non-alcoholic beverages stood at an
average of 3.1 percent, alcoholic drinks and tobacco by 2.5 percent, while below average were recreation
and cultural activities by  0.6, health by 02, and water , electricity, gas and other fuels by 0.1 percent.
CPI in agriculture in April 2013 rose by 3.7 percent in the group of inputs, and decreased to 5.0 percent
compared to the same month last year. During the same period of comparison, consumption goods of
the agricultural sector grew by 3.9 percent, investment in agriculture remained the same (at 100 or 0.0
percent), the grain was 93 (a decrease of 7 percent), and dairy products grew by 1.3 percent.16

External opportunities include a number of earlier and current programs and projects from international
organizations and development agencies of foreign countries, the World Bank, American USAID,
Swedish SIDA, German GTZ, and many others. Agriculture and agribusiness are one of the key sectors
where major reforms were necessary as strategic orientation for EU and WTO membership. A study by
Ericsson et al highlights that agricultural policy of Macedonia will face significant challenges when it
joins these two international organizations. It will be forced to remove some restrictions or barriers,
which would endanger the domestic market by the flood of imports. When it becomes member of the
union member, it has to understand that the European common market is not merely a customs free
zone. The preferential treatment that Macedonia has received so far, may vanish after EU accession, and
the effects or consequences for agriculture and agribusiness sector, can reduce trade competitiveness
against other EU members.17

To conclude this section, we can say that the role and place of agribusiness in Macedonia's economy
can be observed by the contribution of agriculture to income generation, employment, and trade.
Although with smaller contribution than most industrial activities, agriculture and agribusiness have a
rising trend and faster growth rate. Foreign trade of agricultural products has a positive balance, with
imports exceeding exports. This has two meanings in the form of hypotheses. First, the positive balance
in foreign trade with agricultural products may imply that the country is lacking sufficient capacities to
their industrial processing and exported as raw materials. Second, most of the agricultural products are
subject to seasonal effects, thus it is better to sell them out before they get perished.

16 Државeн завод за статистика (2013), Индекси на цените на мало и на трошоците на животот, available at
http://www.stat.gov.mk/PrikaziSoopstenie.aspx?rbrtxt=38, accessed on 06.07.2013.
17 Ericson, Tina and Pelling, Erik and Surry, Yves (2009). Support to agriculture in FYR Macedonia: an
exploratory assessment (1999-2004), Uppsala: Institutionen för ekonomi, Sveriges lantbruksuniversitet.
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A PROFILE OF POLOG: DEMOGRAPHICS, ECONOMY, AND BUSINESS

Polog is one of the eight main regions of Macedonia that lies in its northwestern border with Kosovo. It
has 9 municipalities and 184 settlements. It is more commonly known as the "Polog Valley or Plain"
because of the plain stretching between the cities Tetovo and Gostivar, from which it has taken the name,
although much of it as the region is dominated by hills, forests, and mountains. Seven other regions are:
Skopje, Northeast, East, Southeast, Vardar, Pelagonia, and the Southwest. The total area of Polog is
2416 km2 or 10 percent of the territory of  Macedonia, and a population of 315 964 inhabitants which it
ranks as the most populated region after Skopje, and also in second place in terms of population density
of 130.8 inhabitants per km2, significantly above the national average. Another feature that distinguishes
Polog from all other regions is that the population has the youngest average age (34 years), and the
highest share of the age group up to 14 years (18.7 percent). Table 2 summarizes general economic
indicators of  Macedonia broken down by its eight regions.

Table 2: General and economic indicators of  Macedonia by regions, as of 2011

Polog Vardar East Southw. Southe. Pelagonia Northe. Skopje Total

Area in km2 a) 2 416 4 037 3 538 3 341 2 738 4 720 2 309 1 813 24912

Number of inhabitants 315 964 153 822 179 387 221 517 173 056 233 628 175 266 605 899 2 058 539

Density per km2 130.8 38.1 50.7 66.3 63.2 49.5 75.9 334.2 82.6

Mean age 34 39 39 37 38 40 36 38 38

Population < 14 (%) 18.7 16 15 16.8 16.7 15.5 18.6 18.3 17.3

Number of businesses 7 100 5 858 5 845 7 385 6 248 8 308 4 279 28 095 73 118

GDP per capita (Den) 98 848 206 667 206 770 155 572 219 714 225 437 108 664 314 809 211 246

Labor force 250 398 126 086 149 108 179 157 140 279 190 697 139 110 481 379 1 656 215

Employment (%) 30 38 48.7 32.4 64.4 43.8 21.7 38.9 38.9

Average salary (Den) 29 127 23 649 22 261 27 342 23 670 28 426 24 948 36 194 30 602

Unemployment (%) 31.8 36.4 16.4 42.8 9.3 31.4 59.6 30.7 31.4

Agriculture land (ha) 160 308 106 182 162 265 114 708 90 481 272 010 141 398 72 861 1 120 213

Arable land (ha) 43 080 55 475 77 079 49 877 56 360 112 078 78 674 38 693 511 316

a) Calculated by the Author by dividing the total number of inhabitants by km2. The total area of
Macedonia from this calculation is by 801 km2 smaller than the official area of 25 713 km2. The
difference is due to the number of population which is estimated.

Source: Државниот завод за статистика (2012), Регионите во Република Македонија 2012,
Скопje: Државниот завод за статистика на Република Македонија. The page numbers are not
indicated as the figures were spread in many places of the report which brought together hereto in one
table.

Employment and unemployment rates by regions have some differences with those at general or national
level. The employment rate in the East, Southeast and Pelagonia in 2011 has been above that at national
level. Lower employment in 2011 was recorded in the Northeastern region, while the lowest rate of
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unemployment in the Southeast was associated by higher employment rate. In 2011 this unemployment
rate was 9.3. In Polog the employment rate (30.8) was relatively low compared to the overall rate and
all other regions except the Northeast. Gross average monthly salaries paid in Macedonian Denars
(MKD) per employee in 2011 was the highest in Polog after Skopje, although Polog had the lowest
incomes per capita.

The overall agricultural area in Polog was in third place among the regions, but considering that its total
territory is the smallest after Skopje, it has a lot of farmland. However, the arable land in aggregate terms
is smaller than in any other region except Skopje. Most of the land is located in the Polog Valley, which
is fertile and lies on both sides of the Tetovo-Gostivar highway. This is just an overview of what the
place of Polog in Macedonia is, or an identity card of it. The indicators in the table below will analyze
demographic, economic, and agricultural indicators of Polog over three years, 2009-2011.

Table 3: Demographic and economic indicators of Polog (2009-2011)

2009 2010 2011

Number of inhabitants 313 651 314 804 315 964

Density per km2 129.8 130.3 130.8

Number of businesses 6 577 7 280 7 100

GDP per capita (in MKD) 95 277 93 966 98 848

Labor forces 244 373 247 402 250 398

Employment (in %) 33.5 32.3 30.0

Average salary (in MKD) - 28 035 29 127

Unemployment (in %) 27.3 30.8 31.8

Agriculture land (in ha) 162 001 161 474 160 308

Arable land (in ha) 41 168 41 193 43 080

Државниот завод за статистика (2012), Регионите во Република Македонија 2012, Скопje:
Државниот завод за статистика на Република Македонија.

The population of Polog population has been growing steadily, having the highest growth rate in the
whole country, though economic opportunities for it are becoming limited. The number of businesses
with ongoing activity increased in 2010 although after the crisis of 2009, but dropped again in 2011.
This  does not  mean that  it  is  reducing the volume of  economic activities  as  per  capita  incomes have
risen,  as  have also increased the average gross  salaries  per  employee.  However,  this  increase cannot
express the real growth if it does not take inflation into account and the consumer price index (CPI). The
economic and development trends in Polog are not as favorable as suggested by the growth of the labor
force, rising unemployment, employment rate declining as the key challenges not only for the present
but also in longer terms if comprehensive reforms to support development are not undertaken. Even the
great migration, where Polog ranks first among other regions providing most of remittances in
Macedonia, are not showing the signs of significant improvements, probably due to the fact that
remittances go mostly to the families and support consumer costs. Agricultural land is gradually
downsizing,  but  it  is  positive  that  the  area  of  arable  land  is  growing.  Does  this  mean  that  the  Polog
population is becoming more interested to deal with agriculture and understand that in this sector they
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may have more perspective if they are committed to work in? To find the answer and perspective in this
area should refer to some key figures.

Table 4: Output of some agriculture crops in from 2009 to 2011 (in tons), and their indices

2009 2010 2011 2010/2009 2011/2010 2011/2009

Cereals

Wheat 20 381 19 069 20 244 0.94 1.06 0.99

Corn 44 026 38 905 40 693 0.88 1.05 0.92

Vegetables

Potatoes 43 970 43 195 41 380 0.98 0.96 0.94

Onions 7 371 7 535 7 744 1.02 1.03 1.05

Tomatoes 12 376 13 399 13 746 1.08 1.03 1.11

Peppers 14 049 14 336 13 813 1.02 0.96 0.98

Cucumbers 1 299 1 322 1 226 1.02 0.93 0.94

Clover 3 774 4 138 4 650 1.1 1.12 1.23

Alfalfa 21 652 22 454 20 674 1.04 0.92 0.95

Grape 459 467 540 1.02 1.16 1.18

Fruits

Cherry 513 600 687 1.17 1.15 1.34

Sour cherry 943 634 524 0.67 0.83 0.56

Apricot 66 69 65 1.05 0.94 0.98

Apples 7 051 8 660 8 371 1.23 0.97 1.19

Pears 864 973 950 1.13 0.98 1.1

Plums 1 481 1 600 1 647 1.08 1.03 1.11

Peaches 82 74 87 0.9 1.18 1.06

Wall nuts 852 911 831 1.07 0.91 0.98

Source: Државниот завод за статистика (2012), Регионите во Република Македонија 2012,
Скопje: Државниот завод за статистика на Република Македонија, c. 50, 51, 52.

Production of cereals such as wheat and corn has shown a tendency to stagnation or slight decline, from
which the flour and oil industry depends on. The situation with vegetables is somewhat satisfying, but
here are some groups where the yield has gone up while in the rest it has fallen. Potato as a vegetable
often used for family meals, restaurants, and chips industry has gone into decline in the total volume of
cultivation. The opposite happened with onions, whose production increased. Gostivar region is best
known for large production of onions. Tomato that has a widespread use in consumption as a fresh
product and agribusiness, showed a tendency of gradual decrease, to which it has contributed their
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cultivation in greenhouses, thus allowing its cultivation before and after its exclusive season in open
environment. The output of grapes in Polog is the smallest compared to other regions, but shows a
tendency of raising it production from year to year. The output of peppers and cucumbers has increased
slightly in 2010, but decreased again in 2011, falling well below 2009 levels.

A similar situation in the output of fruits if followed in vegetables. Only the production of cherries and
plums has been steadily rising. The output of sour cherries has been declining. Some types of fruit trees,
the volume of which went up in 2010 but dropped again in 2011 such as pears, apples, and walnuts can
relate  to  the climatic  conditions during those years.  It  is  difficult  and almost  impossible  to  find what
proportion of these products (cereals, fruits, and vegetables) is spent for household consumption, was
dedicated to the market, and what part has ended up in the processing industry. However, it is important
to know the approximate volume of their production, and given that over the three years the available
data show a stagnation trend or even a slight decrease in most of their output, then this should be
considered as a limitation to the development and growth of agribusiness. Otherwise, if they do not have
any strategy to increase production of these raw materials, agribusiness growth should be directed more
towards the import of the same.

EVIDENCE FROM CASE STUDIES

In this section we bring empirical evidence of eight case studies, which have included eight key
companies in the agribusiness sector. The sample survey as part of the population in the agribusiness
sector, attempts to generalize the agribusiness sector in the Polog region. In the sample selection, the
target method is used, which is based on the personal judgment of the Author and three important types
featuring this kind of the sample: a) the appropriate sample, ii) the sample by those who are familiar
with the problem to be investigated, and iii) the sample quota.18 The sample selected for this study meets
these three criteria. First, the main companies are chosen, or the most known in agribusiness. Secondly,
the Author is familiar with problem of agribusiness development in Polog. Third, the quota or the
number of selected companies satisfies the conditions to make a generalization for the population of
agribusinesses with few exceptions which can be disregarded. The companies surveyed through a
questionnaire, are:

Sentis-AG: Deals with the production of dairy products such as packed milk, homogenized milk,
skimmed milk, yogurt, and recently started with the production and sale of juices. The owners of the
company had previously gained experience in Switzerland and collaborated with the Swiss company
"MTS" which had supported "Sentis AG" in development since the beginning in terms of material and
operation. The Swiss company had also supplied the needed technology for dairy products.

HIT 73: Its main activity is the production of cheese, while the secondary is trading of fertilizers and
animal feed. Currently it employs 42 workers of different profiles working in an area of 1 000 m2. An
additional 1 200 m2 are under construction in 2013. The company has experienced growth and
development since its establishment, and is likely to continue to grow in the future. All final products
are produced on HACCP standards. It is in the process of implementing ISO 22 000 standards and
exporting.

Veze Sharri: It  was  founded  in  2000  as  a  joint  venture  by  four  Albanian  and  German  owners.  It  is
engaged in chicken breeding, egg production, and production of a wide assortment of meat products
such as sausage, hot dogs, dry meat, and bacon. The company is headquartered in Tetovo and operates
in Trebosh village where its industrial base with a total area of 35 000 m2 is located. Since the beginning

18 Reshidi, Nail (1997), Kërkimet e tregut, Prishtinë: Riinvest, f. 155 - 159.
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of its activity, it is distinguished for the quality of products produced by advanced technology from
Germany.  Partnership  and  joint  ownership  with  German  partners  has  facilitated  the  company  to
penetrate in foreign markets easier. Exports account for about 30 percent of the total value of sales. In
production, HIT 73 implements the HACCP system and its products are certified with ISO 22000:2005
as a tool gain competitive advantage at home and abroad.

Pekon: Is a company producing wheat flour and derivative products, mainly the bread wrapped in
plastics by implementing the HACCP standards. The raw material for manufacturing, which is wheat,
is provided partially from local market and the rest imported from Serbia and Bulgaria. The management
of the company highlighted that it is experiencing some difficulties in securing the raw materials from
imports, and it does not have an alternative to get it with cheaper prices.

Molika: Is a joint stock company, whose main activity is the production and sale of furniture. I have
interviewed and taken it as a case study because its secondary activity is completely unrelated to the
primary, which is collection of fruits, partial processing and exporting them. The main product in this
activity is sour cherry, and since 2010 also the pepper as a vegetable.

Mulliri “Kokrra e artë”: Is a flour production plant (mill) of different categories or types (type 400,
500, 800) with the capacity of 124 tons within 24 hours. The value of fixed assets as of 2012 was
approximately €711,000. Total turnover of approximately €10 million in 2011 appears to have been
halved by 2012, but has not reduced the revenues. The main source of revenue is the sale of flour and
bran,  mainly  in  the  domestic  market.  Only  5  percents  of  these  sales  were  exports.  Raw  material  is
provided from domestic market and Serbia.

Busha: Produces of meat products such as sausage, salami, hot dogs, and bacon. The local market is not
able to supply the raw materials (meat) to produce these products. Most of the meat is imported from
Brazil, Greece, and the USA. Regular control of the products produced with HACCP standards is carried
out by the republican veterinary and food agency. It had previously received support in consultancy
through a program of the EU (GIZ from Germany).

Biodekor: It  is  a  more  specific  case  from all  others  referred  to  so  far,  as  it  deals  with  the  planting,
raising, selling, works and services of decorative plants (mainly fur tries, flora, and deciduous tree). This
is not directly to agribusiness, which neither produces nor sells anything that comes into agribusiness
operation except that some species of plants and flowers that can be used for the production of spices,
aroma, vanilla and other ingredients used in food. I took this opportunity to research a little this activity
which falls under the environmental protection and preservation for the development of agriculture.

Since we have taken some of the most known agribusiness companies in the Polog region and based on
them can make a kind of generalization for the development of this sector for the region in question,
then  the  data  collected  can  come  to  an  assessment  on  the  current  level  of  development,  prospects  ,
obstacles and challenges of agribusiness. The results are presented in the form of all cases studies
combined in order to better observe their performance. First, we present the number of employees and
their average salary per monthly to see which branches are more attractive to those seeking employment
and specialization.

Table 5: Number of employees and their average pay per month (inside the brackets) in €

2009 2010 2011 2012

HIT 73 21 26 33 42

(189) (186) (176) (181)
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PEKON 31 31 33 35

(190) (200) (210) (210)

KOKRRA E
ARTË

14 7 11 12

(300) (300) (290) (290)

MOLIKA 49 46 27 26

(220) (150) (185) (222)

BUSHA 8 9 8 9

(300) (300) (300) (300)

BIODEKOR 3 5 5 4

(233) (216) (191) (150)

SENTIS AG 8 23 28 32

(200) (200) (220) (220)

VEZE SHARRI 32 41 42 45

(150) (167) (183) (183)

Source: Survey data of the companies, 2013.

In four companies surveyed (73 HIT, Pekon, Sentis - AG, and Veze Sharri) had a small but growing
employment. In the other two (Busha, Biodekor) employment in the second year of observation
increased, then fell in the last year. At “Kokrra e Artë” it was halved in 2010, returned to growth in the
next two years but has not yet reached the number of workers as in 2009. Only Molika had a steady
decline in the number of employees during the period under consideration. Average monthly salaries
are reported higher in the branches of meat processing and flour industry (Busha, Kokrra e Artë), and
the lowest in the production of eggs and dairy products (HIT 73, Vezë Sharri). The indicators for lower
or higher levels of salaries are not an important indicator of productivity. When we looked at
demographic, economic and agricultural profile of Polog in table 2, the average salary per month as
reported by the State Statistical Office, was MKD 28 035 in 2010 and MKD 29 127 in 2011. Converted
into € by exchange rate of  MKD 61: €1, it was around €460, €477 respectively. If this level is compared
to those in our case studies, the average salary for employees in Polog a whole is significantly higher
than the largest salary (€300) in private agribusinesses, and more than twice as high than the average of
the surveyed companies amounting €215 in 2010 and €219 in 2011. Why this difference and what is the
explanation? First, it is true that the pay in private sector in Macedonia in general and Polog in particular,
is much lower than in the public sector and state administration (central and local government,
ministries, police, customs, universities, large public). Second, the in the region Polog unemployment
is  very  high  and  rising  (31.8  percent  in  2011,  see  Table  2).  In  these  circumstances  it  is  easy  to  find
workers, especially unskilled labor force with lower pay in agriculture, manual works and sales. And
third,  companies  might  have  reported  their  workers’  salaries  lower  (and  perhaps  lower  number  of
workers) out of a fear from taxes that they should pay. In latter case, it was not my duty to insist on the
"discovery" of real wages which the companies pay to their workers.

Labor productivity in one meaning represents the quantity of products a worker is able to produce for a
certain time, or, it is a ratio between the products produced and the number of workers engaged. It can
also measure the results achieved within one hour of work. There are other methods of measuring the
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productivity depending on the unit we use for review. In some cases, the monetary value of the products
is used. Whatever indicator is taken for assessing productivity, it is important to be used as a uniformed
measure  across  different  companies  to  better  compare  their  efficiency.  The  problem  with  our  case
studies are different units, for example, some production units are measured by pieces or number of
products, and in other cases by different measures of weight and time (kilograms, liters, and our). Also,
there is a variation in terms of the time reported as a measure of productivity from hours up to a year.
Even different types of products within a company still hinder productivity calculation with a uniform
methodology for all. Given all these divergences, I have first used the average productivity of labor, and
then calculated the growth rate  by year  expressed in percentage.  With this  method it  was possible  to
closely compare which company more is productive than the other. Let us not forget that the greater the
level of advanced technology utilization, the more it enables mass production with a very small
commitment and expertise of the labor force. The figure below presents the results of average
productivity and its growth rates by companies, regardless which factors of production, e.g. labor,
capital, or technology used, can have significant impact on it.

Figure 1: Average annual productivity by companies

Source: Survey of companies and Author’s own calculation, 2013.

The figure shows a distinction in the indicator for "Molika “company. The indicators in the figure do
not the volume of productivity but some aggregated averages and their growth rate. Their reading should
also be made in this way, i.e. on their average growth rate. For example, "Busha" produces much larger
quantities of products than "Molika", but its productivity growth rate of has been almost constant as in
"Peko" and to some extent in "HIT 73". To "Mill / gold grains" average productivity rate is significantly
increased in 2010 and decreased in subsequent years. "Biodekor" and "Vezë Sharri" started with higher
productivity in 2009 which dropped the following year, and returned to growth again in 2010 to surpass
the 2009 growth rate in 2012. "Sentis-AG" experienced a steady decline in average productivity. After
a significant growth in 2010, productivity at “Mulliri/Kokrra e artë” fell in forthcoming years.
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The explanation for these average productivity trends varies from case to case depending on the
measuring and technology. The companies with advanced technology such as "Vezë Sharri" and
"Molika" have been able to generate more outputs since the machines have replaced most of the manual
works that the workers would have had performing. This may lead to the conclusion that traditional
methods of measuring productivity based on the input, output, working hours and engagement, may
only show some kind of efficiency in the company. Given these drawbacks in productivity
measurements, the trends are now shifting to measure it by the market value of the products as a key
performance indicator. This is more reasonable than the ability to produce, because, production is only
possible if there is a market for the products and consumption, otherwise there would be no need for
production. Productivity is thus seen only in the form of supply chain to final products sold in the market.
It is true that many of us can be more productive than the other in different countries producing the same
product, but the products are worth if they are sold and consumed. From this perspective, our
productivity, although equal to the effort and energy of others, would be zero and a futile job if it has
not made the way through the market to final consumers. Only the market and consumers are the best
indicator of how much the workers and the management of the company in general can be productive.
The monetary value of productivity in developed countries and large companies can be measured by the
revenues generated per hour. Given that our cases are more specific, we will present financial
performance by revenues, costs, salaries, and profits by the years under consideration and cumulative
for all years. The cumulative is shown in the following table, and details by years are summarized in
appendix to this paper.

Table 6: Financial performance cumulative in ‘000 € over 2009-2012
HIT 73 Pekon Mulliri Molika Busha Biodekor Sentis A-G V. Sharri

Revenues 13,087 8,358 24,526 4,540 1,162 80 11,552 10,220

Costs 11,988 7,577 22,399 3,830 875 35 10,646 8,573

Salaries 367 316 174 545 65 19 250 331

Profit 733 464 1,953 166 221 26 655 1,316

Ratios:

Ø Revenues/Profit 17.9 18.0 12.6 27.4 5.2 3,1 17.6 7.8

Ø Profit/Salaries 2.0 1.5 11.2 -30.4 3.4 1,4 2.6 4.0

Ø Revenues/Employe
es

107.3 64.3 557.4 30.7 34.2 4,7 127 64

Ø Costs per worker 98.3 58.3 509.1 25.9 25.6 2,1 117 53.6

Ø Profit per
employee

6 3.6 44.4 1.1 6.5 1,5 7.2 8.2

Note: The indicators in ‘000 are rounded due to simplicity. Their estimation in other relations in the
table may not add up to precise but approximate figures.

Source: Survey of companies and Author’s own calculation, 2013.

The data in the table above reveal a different picture of productivity and efficiency among the
companies. The four year period is taken for analysis to obtain an overall assessment, and give an answer
on  how  they  were  performing  so  far.  And  here  we  have  differences  from  case  to  case  and  in  their
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effectiveness by various indicators. Greater volume of revenues has been reported by "Mulliri", which
also had the highest costs. A Similar example is followed by "HIT 73" and "Sentis AG", suggesting that
companies with greater volume of activity had more revenues and costs. Salaries are also costs, but are
taken  as  a  separate  category  because  they  are  not  directly  related  to  the  costs  within  the  company’s
activity, but are different spending. The largest amount of pay as salaries does not indicate the
interdependence between revenues and expenses, neither in absolute nor in relative terms. "Molika"
(only its registered unit as a separate activity for processing of fruits and vegetables) by the volume of
transactions,  revenues  and  costs  is  lower  after  "Biodekor"  and  "Bush"  ,  which  has  distributed  larger
amount  of  salaries.  "Mulliri"  with the larger  volume of  activity and greater  number of  workers,  paid
three times less in the name of salaries, and nearly twice less than three other companies (HIT 73, Pekon,
and Vezë Sharri). Profit as the most important indicator was the largest in "Mulliri" and "Vezë Sharri".
Here,  it  is  useful  to  observe a  trade off  in  allocating the revenues between wages and profits.  Those
companies paying more money to employees, have done so at the expense of lower profits and the other
way around. If we look at other aspects of efficiency such as the relationship between the revenues and
the profit, it suggests that such ratio or difference is smaller among smaller companies. While in "Pekon"
and "HIT 73" revenues were 18 times higher than the profit, in smaller companies such as "Biodekor"
and "Busha" this  was much lower ,  3.1 and 5.2.  What  does this  mean? Smaller  proportions between
revenues and profit imply that a larger part of the former has ended up in the latter, and this is an indicator
of being more profitable. If the ratio of revenues to the profit is 3,1:1, then this is understood as profit
accounting for around 1/3 of the revenues. If the ratio was 2:1, it meant half, and if it is 1:1, then all
revenues would be equal to profit, which in reality is impossible to happen as long as the companies
have costs and salaries to be paid.

Assuming  other  examples  of  indicators  with  larger  numbers  in  the  table  above  for  interpretation,  it
should noted that "Pekon" and "HIT 73". Although they had more money, most of their revenues (from
previous year) went to costs, and only 1/18 or 5.6 percent was left as profit. In this sense these companies
are less profitable compared to the companies with smaller volume of transactions. The companies often
face the dilemma of whether to give higher salaries to the workers, or retain an amount of them as profit.
The workers’ salaries, however, are not dependent on the will of companies’ directors. Salaries rather
reflect the situation in the labor market. If a worker's pay seems low, h/se can easily leave the work and
go elsewhere for more money. In Macedonia and Polog region where unemployment rate is very high,
the workers do not many choices; therefore continue to work in these enterprises with relatively low
pays. So, what are the companies’ options to provide higher or lower salaries to the workers? This can
be understood to some extent if we look at the ratio between profits and wages. Each company has a
cumulative profit greater than the fund of salaries paid to their employees, with the exception of
"Molika" which in the first two years of observation (2009-2010) has been operating with losses because
of the investment it made, and had to pay the workers regardless of profit or loss at the time. Profit was
twice as high in absolute terms than the salaries in HIT 73, four times in Veze Sharri, and over 11 times
in "Mulliri". Even though "Mulliri" paid higher salaries on average (about €300 per worker), it is again
the company which has greater opportunity to raise the further. It has got the highest amount of revenues
per employee than any other company included in the survey (€557,400), but at the same time it had the
highest costs (€509,100), which might have limited the opportunity to increase salaries. However,
average earnings in proportion to the number of workers have again been significantly higher than in
any company (€ 44,400). In this measurement, the smallest profit per worker was in "Molika" (just €
1,100 per employee), followed by "Biodekor" with €1,500.

Calculations with more details by each year reported in a table in appendix to this paper. It shows
different figures broken down by years which have slightly a different meaning from these reported as
a cumulative for four years. In the first year (i.e. 2009), the highest profit was reported in by "HIT 73",
the largest costs in “Mulliri", and the highest level of salaries was distributed by "Molika" which maid
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close the year with losses that continued the following year. In the three forthcoming years, Vezë Sharri
was leading in profit making, having 2011 as its best year after which the profit fell but still remained
the highest among all. The volume or size of the profit cannot be an indicator of productivity and
efficiency, although it is important. Profit compared to revenues had the highest share to "Biodekor",
but in the third year this has gone as far as to turn into losses, which implies that on average not enough
revenues were left to pay the workers. To not get into more details, comments and explanations
presented in appendix, it should be noted that the issue of productivity and efficiency in the survey
companies varies greatly one category of indicators to others. The diversity of products the companies
produce and the type of technology used, makes the productivity measurement more difficult. A
company has sausage or chicken as its leading or most produced product, the second mass production
of eggs, the third the dairy products and so on, which makes the comparison of productivity more
difficult to be measured by the same methodology. For this reason, the best indicator of productivity is
the monetary value of products (and services) sold, then this value can be used for different calculations
within the company to find out what proportion is going for salaries, costs, and retained as a profit for
investment.

CONCLUSIONS

The Government of Macedonia since the beginning of the 21st century has intensified efforts and
commitment to agriculture and rural development, as the basis for agribusiness development. This is
confirmed by a number of medium term strategies that have been prepared and implemented from 2003
onwards. In addition to the plans contained in the national strategies for agriculture and rural
development, the aim of the government was the transformation of agriculture development in
compliance  with  the  EU  principles,  so  in  the  future  the  country  should  be  able  to  take  part  in  the
European labor market as a competitive partner. It is clear that Macedonia cannot be competitive in the
automotive and aircraft industry, and that is why agriculture and agribusiness is being paid a greater
attention and importance.

Small private plots and their further fragmentation lead to increased costs and declining economies of
scale  as  well  as  preferences  by  the  households  when  they  share  their  land  for  different  work  or
destination. It is not a question of whatever type of land, but arable and fertile for exactly that the families
want to share among themselves first. By this increasing trend and the challenges to provide sufficient
quantity of local products for agribusiness needs, the costs to do business may rise and economies of
scale fall. The transformation of many dispersed small household farms or subsistence agriculture into
a more concentrated commercial sector where a small number of farmers would deal with agriculture
but would be able to provide large quantities of food for a larger number of, remains a major challenge.
In the conditions of high unemployment, many people deal with subsistence agriculture as a way of
economic  survival.  Most  of  these  people  would  be  ready  to  leave  this  profession  if  they  given  an
opportunity to be employed in other sectors where incomes are higher, mainly in state administration
and public institutions. In a better position stand a small number of households who already have
established a partnership with some agribusinesses, such as those providing milk to the companies in
the dairies branch. This may increase the demand for cattle breeding and milking cows by the farmers,
namely the households. The challenge in this respect is how to find and support the ways of increasing
the number of livestock. Pastures in the hilly and mountainous terrain of Polog offer an alternative for
expansion, but here too, two factors that may act a limitation should not be sidestepped: first, the decline
of interest among the youth to deal with agriculture and cattle breeding, and second, the lack detailed
plans to designate and support exclusive areas as suitable for livestock (zoning of pasture, building of
stables, and infrastructure).
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Average productivity trends in eight case studies vary by technology and measurement units. "Veze
Sharri" and "Molika" have been able to create more outputs as mechanical works that would need larger
number of workers, have been performed by automated processes. Measurements of productivity by the
market value of the products, or the companies’ financial performance based on revenues, costs, salaries,
and profits were more reasonable and meaningful. The largest volume of revenues and expenses were
observed in "Mulliri/Kokrra e artë ", followed by "HIT 73" and "Sentis AG". The total amount of money
that is paid as salaries, did not show the relation as in the case of revenues and costs, neither in absolute
nor in relative figures. Those companies that have paid more for their employees, have done so at the
expense of lower profit and the other way around.

Low  level  of  salaries  remains  a  problem  to  attract  more  workers  in  agribusiness.  Agriculture  and
agribusiness seem to be the sectors absorbing the labor force that cannot find itself better off elsewhere.
The average salary per month for employees in Polog as a whole is significantly higher than the largest
salary (€ 300) in private agribusiness companies that have been surveyed, and more than twice as high
the average salary in these companies which was estimated at €215 in 2010 and €219 in 2011. This
difference was explained by: 1) salaries in private sector are much lower than in the public sector, 2)
high unemployment rate in the Polog region and rising, and 3) companies may have reported lower
salaries for a certain purpose. Does this mean that the demand for workers in agribusiness sector is very
low or missing? Agribusinesses in Polog need technologically skilled labor force to work in food
industry which hardly can be found ready within Macedonia. Opportunities for innovation and
transformation by agribusinesses in Polog are limited. As the case studies suggest, where participation
and cooperation with foreign partners from developed countries (Germany, Switzerland, and the
Netherlands) was present, the companies had larger volume of output, higher quality and more efficient
management. Access to modern technology for agribusiness development today is not a problem if the
funds are available to purchase it from developed countries or to have it transferred through foreign
investors. But technology is not the only guarantee for the success of agribusinesses. The biggest
challenge is what to produce with the technology, and where to sell the products. This and other
challenges in Polog are a good lesson for many other regions of Macedonia as what agribusiness
development strategy can be prepared and implemented.
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Appendix 1: Financial performance of case studies in the Polog region, in ‘000€.
Year Category HIT 73 Pekon Mulliri Molika Busha Biodekor Sentis A-G V. Sharri

20
09

Revenues 2,665 1,988 2,731 549.8 284 30 2,016 2.000

Costs 2,184 1,820 2,690.1 510.7 201 15 1,833 1.750

Salaries 52.2 70.7 37.9 198.2 15 0.7 34.6 57,6

Profit 428 97.3 2.2 -159.1 68 14.3 148.6 192,4

Ø Revenues/Pr
ofit

6.2 20.4 1,265 -3.5 4.2 2.1 13.6 10,4

Ø Profit/Salarie
s

8.2 1.4 0.1 -0.8 4.5 20.8 4.3 3,3

Ø Revenues/W
orker 126.9 64.1 195 11.2 35.5 10 252 62,5

Ø Costs/Worke
r

104 607
192 10.4 25 5 229

54,7

Ø Profit/Worke
r

20.3
3.1 0.2 -3.2 8.5 4.7 18.6 6

20
10

Revenues 3,019 2,020 2,100 856.1 296 25 2,585 2,220

Costs 2,744.5 1,878 1,796 722 224 10 2,439 1,885

Salaries 82.8 74.4 42.6 139 16 1.1 55.9 82.2

Profit 191.8 67.6 261 -5.3 56 13.9 90.1 252.8

Ø Revenues/Pr
ofit

15.7 29.9 8 -162.3 5.3 1.8 28.7 8.8

Ø Profit/Salarie
s

2.3 0.9 6.1 -0.04 3.5 13.1 1.6 3.1

Ø Revenues/W
orker

116 65.2 300 18.6 32.9 5 112.4 54.1

Ø Costs/Worke
r

105 376 257
15.7 25 2 106

46

Ø Profit/Worke
r 7.4 2.2 37.3 -0.1 6.2 2.8 3.9

6.2

20
11

Revenues 3,562 2,150 9,847 1,034 279 15 3,141.3 3,000

Costs 3,405 1,911 8,950 839 219.6 5 2,852.8 2,378

Salaries 102.4 83.2 46.8 102.5 16.5 16.5 568.8 92.2

Profit 54.5 155.8 850 92.5 43.2 -6.5 231.6 529.8

Ø Revenues/Pr
ofit

65.4 13.8 11.6 11.2 6.5 -2.3 13.6 5.7

Ø Profit/Salarie
s

0.5 1.9 18.2 0.9 2.6 -0.4 4.1 5.7
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Ø Revenues/W
orker

108 65.1 895.2 38.3 34.9 3 112.2 71.4

Ø Costs/Worke
r

103 382 813 31 27.4 1 102 56.7

Ø Profit/Worke
r

1.6 4.7 77.2 3.4 5.4 -1.3 8.3 12.6

20
12

Revenues 3,841 2,200 9,847 2,100 302 10 3,809 3,000

Costs 3,653 1,968 8,960 1,757 231 5 3,521 2,560

Salaries 129.3 88.2 46.8 105.2 17.2 0.8 103 98.8

Profit 58.3 143.3 840 237.6 54.2 4.2 185.3 341.2

Ø Revenues/Pr
ofit

65.9 15.4 11.7 8.8 5.6 2.4 20.6 8.8

Ø Profit/Salarie
s

0.5 1.6 17.9 2.3 3.2 5.6 1.8 3.5

Ø Revenues/W
orker

91.5 62.9 820.6 80.8 33.6 2.5 119 66.7

Ø Costs/Worke
r

870 492 747 67.6 25.7 1.2 110 56.9

Ø Profit/Worke
r

1.4 4.1 70 9.1 6.3 1.1 5.8 7.6

Note: The indicators in ‘000 are rounded due to simplicity. Their estimation in other relations in the
table may not add up to precise but approximate figures.

Source: Survey of companies and Author’s own calculation, 2013.
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IMPACT OF BIOFERTILISERS UPON QUALITY PARAMETERS OF PEPPER FRUITS
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Abstract
Organic agriculture is one of the most promptly developing fields of agriculture on a worldwide scale.
Biofertilisers have been identified as an alternative to chemical fertilisers to increase soil fertility and
crop production in sustainable farming. This experiment was carried out in 2009 - 2011 on the
experimental fields of the Agroecological Centre at the Agricultural University - Plovdiv. The aim of
the study was to examine the impact of the fertilisation on the quality parameters of the pepper “Sofiiska
Kapiya” (dry matter, total sugars and vitamin C). This study includes the following biofertilisers -
Boneprot (Arkobaleno), Lumbrical and Emosan (HemoZym) which are included in the list of the
permitted substances according to Regulation (EC) No. 889/2008. During the experimental period, upon
comparison of the combined variants on both basic fertilisations, a positive effect on the quality of the
fruits was detected after application of the biofertiliser Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, as
it increased the dry matter (2009, 2010, 2011), sugars (2009, 2010) and vitamin C (2010, 2011), thus
confirming this combination as successful for application in the bioproduction of pepper. The
application of Emosan on both basic fertilisations determined the benefit of the application of
biofertilisers for the purpose of obtaining good quality and healthy production.

Key words: Capsicum annuum L., organic agriculture, biofertilisers, quality, biochemical parameters

1. INTRODUCTION
Organic agriculture is one of the most promptly developing fields of agriculture on a worldwide scale
(Svobodkov, 2002). Topalov et al. (1993) points out that Bulgaria has unique agroecological conditions
for development of efficient environmentally - friendly agriculture. Organic agriculture is realised in
production units - organic farms (Karov et al., 1998).

Biofertilisers are inputs containing microorganisms which are capable of mobilizing nutritive elements
from unusable form to usable form through biological processes (Shaheen et al., 2007). Biofertilisers
have been identified as an alternative to chemical fertilizer to increase soil fertility and crop production
in sustainable farming (Wu et al., 2005; Marozsán et al., 2009). It is important that organically grown
crops are highly nutritional, have better sensory taste and have high functional properties (Baswana and
Rana, 2007).

In recent decades the high biological value and the excellent gustatory and technological properties of
pepper fruits have made this vegetable culture even more important (Cholakov et al., 1996). Fruits and
vegetables of bioproduction are characterized with a high content of vitamins, antioxidants and
flavonoids. Authors point out that several organically cultivated varieties of pepper have shown a higher
content of vitamin C and flavonoids (Szafirowska and Elkner, 2008; Szafirowska and Elkner, 2009).
Red pepper (Capsicum annuum) is among the products with quality dependency on drying conditions
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(Alves- Filho et al., 2007). The total sugars contained in the long fleshy red pepper are an element of
the nutritional value of fruits and affect their gustatory properties (Pevicharova et al., 2007).

Objectives

The aim of the study was to examine the impact of the fertilisation applied (as basic fertilisation and as
combination feeding) on the quality parameters of the pepper “Sofiiska Kapiya” (dry matter, total sugars
and vitamin C).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was carried out in 2009 - 2011 on the experimental fields of the Agroecological Centre
at the Agricultural University - Plovdiv, situated on the territory of the certified ecological farm.

Treatments:

1. Control (non-fertilised)

2. Basic fertilisation with Boneprot (optimum concentration)

3. Basic fertilisation with Boneprot (50 %) + Emosan

4. Basic fertilisation with Lumbrical (optimum concentration)

5. Basic fertilisation with Lumbrical (50 %) + Emosan

Fertilisation

Two basic fertilisations were used, namely: Boneprot and Lumbrical, applied into the soil through
incorporation prior planting of the seedlings on the field. The biofertilisers were applied in two
concentrations - optimum (corresponded to 70 kg/da for the basic fertilisation with Boneprot and 400
L/da for the basic fertilisation with Lumbrical) and reduced by 50 %. Biofertiliser Emosan was
introduced as a soil amendment during the vegetation at the plant growing stage ‘flower bud’ and ‘mass
fruitfulness’ in concentration 15 L/ dа.

2.1. Materials

Vegetable tested

The research included pepper of the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” cultivated as mid - early field
production according to the principles of organic agriculture (Panayotov, 2000).

2.2. Characteristics of the biofertilisers included into the study

This study includes the following biofertilisers - Boneprot (Arkobaleno), Lumbrical and Emosan
(HemoZym) which are included in the list of the permitted substances for soil maintaining fertility
according to Regulation (EC) No. 889/2008 (Enclosure No. 1).

Boneprot (Arkobaleno, Italy) it is pellet organic fertilisers, and has the composition: (organic nitrogen
(N) - 4,5 %; phosphorus anhydride (P2O5) total-3,5 %; potassium (K2O)- 3,5 %; calcium (CaO)-5-8 %;
magnesium (MgO) - 0,8-1 %; organic carbon (C) of biological origin- 30 %; humification rate (HR)-
10-13 %; degree of humification (DH) - 40 - 42 %; humification index (HI) -1,3-1,4 %; humidity - 13 -
15%; рН in water- 6 - 8. Boneprot is an entirely organic fertiliser consisting exclusively of cattle manure.
These  materials  are  collected  from  farms  which  do  not  use  antibiotics  and  are  subject  to  controlled
fermentation for a period of about one year.

Lumbrical (v. Кostievo- Plovdiv, Bulgaria) is a product obtained from the processing of natural organic
manure and other organic waste by the Californian red worms (Lumbricus rubellus and Eisenia foetida)
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and consists of their excrements. Тhe commercial product has humidity of 45-55 % and organic matter
content of 45-50 %. Ammonium nitrogen (NH4N)-33,0 ppm; nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N)-30,5 ppm; P2O5
and K2O-respectively 1410 ppm and 1910 ppm, MgO - 1,8 %. It contains useful microflora 2x1012 pce/g,
humic and fulvic acids, nutritional matters. The product activity is 6,5- 7,0 (pH in H2O).

Еmosan, HemoZym NK (Arkobaleno, Italy) contains total nitrogen (N) - 5 %; organic nitrogen (N) -
5 %; organic carbon (C) of biological origin - 14 %; protein - 34 р/р; humidity - 65 р/р; К - 0,4 р/р; Р -
0,06 р/р, etc.; рН -7,0 - 10,0. It is intended for organic agriculture by virtue of MiPAF Circular No. 8 of
13 September 1999 of the EU.

The plants were cultivated from seedlings in a polyethylene greenhouse. The seedlings were planted on
a permanent place during the third decade of May, on a high-leveled seed - bed, according to the planting
scheme 120 + 60 x 15 cm. The experiment was done according to the method of long plots, into four
replications,  with  a  size  of  the  test  plot  of  9,6  m2.  Irrigation  was  carried  out  via  a  drop  irrigation
installation.

2.3. Study Parameters

2.3.1. Production quality - biochemical analysis was carried out on an average sample of 20 fruits from
each treatment. Following parameters were observed: dry matter (refractometrically - %), vitamin C
(acc. to Tilman’s reaction - mg %) and total sugars (according to Schoorl - Regenbogen) (Genadiev et
al., 1969).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Quality of Pepper Bioproduction

The Figure 1 below presents the main biochemical parameters detected in the research (dry matter, total
sugars and vitamin C) from 2009.

Figure 1. Content of vitamin C, total sugars and dry matter in the fruits of the variety of “Sofiiska
Kapiya” - 2009
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The research found that the contents of dry matter were the highest in the fruits of the variant treated
with the biofertiliser Emosan applied on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation - 10,20 %. A very good value
was reported upon the application of the biofertiliser Emosan on the Boneprot basic fertilisation - 9,50
%. The combined application of the biofertiliser Emosan on both basic fertilisations had a possitive
effect on the increase of the contents of dry matter, in comparison with the single application of basic
fertilisations.

It  was  found  that  there  was  a  change  in  the  contents  of  total  sugars  under  the  impact  of  the  applied
fertilisation. The highest value was detected for the fruits of the plants of the variant with an optimum
concentration of the Boneprot basic fertilisation. Upon comparison of the effect of the combined
treatment on both basic fertilisations, higher results were detected upon the application of the
biofertiliser Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation.

The results from the biochemical analyses showed a highest value of vitamin C content for the fruits of
the variant treated with the biofertiliser Emosan on the Boneprot basic fertilisation - 135,1 mg%. This
increase can be explained with the nature and content of the biofertilisers and with the suitable
combination between them. A good value was reported for the fruits of the plants grown on the
Lumbrical basic fertilisation applied in optimum concentration, i.e.123,3 mg%.

In 2010 the results of the biochemical analysis showed that the dry matter contents in the fruits of the
pepper plants were the highest after the Boneprot basic fertilisation in optimum concentration- 8,80 %
and it can be attributed to the nature of this biofertiliser (Fig. 2). Upon comparison of the values of the
combined variants on both basic fertilisations, the higher values were reported for the biofertiliser
Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation.

Figure 2. Contents of vitamin C, total sugars and dry matter, the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” - 2010
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variants with single optimum concentrations which determined the positive effect of the combined
fertilisation on the total sugars.

The highest values of vitamin C were reported for the fruits of the variant treated with the biofertiliser
Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation - 199,8 mg%. High values were also shown after application
of  biofertiliser  Emosan  on  Boneprot  basic  fertilisation  -  180,4  mg%.  The  results  showed  that  the
combined fertilisation with the biofertiliser Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation had positive
effect on the vitamin C contents of the pepper fruits, it also exceeded the values shown after application
of optimum concentration of basic fertilisations.

In 2011 that  the plants  fed with the biofertiliser  Emosan on the Lumbrical  basic  fertilisation had the
highest contents of dry matter in the fruits - 9,00 %, as the values of all variants exceeded the control -
7,20 %, which proved the stimulating effect on the tested biofertilisers. It was found that upon additional
treatment with the biofertiliser Emosan the contents of dry matter in the fruits was higher in comparison
with both basic fertilisations applied in optimum concentrations, which was similar to the result from
2009 (Fig. 3).

The highest value of contents of total sugars was reported in the fruits of the variant treated with the
biofertiliser Emosan on the Boneprot basic fertilisation - 7,80 %. The total sugars after the combined
application of biofertilisers were higher in comparison with the single application of basic fertilisations
in optimum concentration of the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, which confirmed the result from 2010.
The results on the Boneprot basic fertilisation were identical in all three years of experiments.

Figure 3. Contents of vitamin C, total sugars and dry matter in the fruits of the variety of “Sofiiska
Kapiya” - 2011
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vitamin C contents of the pepper fruits was reported for the variant fed with the biofertiliser Emosan on
the Boneprot basic fertilisation - 197,3 mg%, which confirmed the result from 2010. This increase was
due to the favourable combination of the biofertilisers and their nature, as the Boneprot basic fertilisation
provided nutrients, which were released for a longer period during the pepper vegetation, and the
biofertiliser Emosan was impacting the level of proteins contained in the biofertiliser.

Throughout the experiment the combined application of the biofertiliser Emosan on the Lumbrical basic
fertilisation (2009, 2011) had a positive effect on the increase of the dry matter content of the fruits.
Similar results were shown after Emosan on the Boneprot basic fertilisation (2009, 2011).

The combined application of the biofertiliser Emosan had also a positive effect on the increase of the
total sugar content, as higher values were reported on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation (2009, 2010), and
on the Boneprot basic fertilisation (2011). The combined application of the biofertiliser Emosan on both
basic fertilisations had better effect than the optimum concentrations (2010,2011), which determined
the benefit of the combined application of biofertilisers on a basic fertilisation.

The highest effect on the vitamin C contents in the fruits was reported after application of the biofertiliser
Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation in the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” (2010, 2011), thus
confirming the beneficial combination of the two biofertilisers. A good effect on the vitamin C contents
was reported for the biofertiliser Emosan on the Boneprot basic fertilisation (2009, 2010, 2011). The
application of Emosan on both basic fertilisations determined the benefit of the application of
biofertilisers for obtaining good quality and healthy production.

Our research confirmed the findings of Boteva and Cholakov (2011) on the existence of more significant
changes in the content of vitamin C in pepper fruits after application of biofertiliser Emosan, regardless
of the basic fertilisation (in their research Montera and Lumbrical).

CONCLUSIONS

1. The highest impact on the dry matter contents in the pepper fruits was reported upon treatment with
the biofertiliser Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation - 10,20 % (2009) and 9,00 % (2011).
2. The total sugar values of upon the combined application of biofertilisers were higher in comparison
with the single application of basic fertilisations in optimum concentration on the Lumbrical basic
fertilisation (2010, 2011), and on the Boneprot basic fertilisation (2009, 2010, 2011).
3. The variants including combined treatments of Emosan showed higher values of vitamin C than the
treatments with optimum concentration on the Boneprot basic fertilisation (2009, 2011), and on the
Lumbrical basic fertilisation (2010, 2011), thus determining the benefit of the combined application of
biofertilisers for obtaining good quality organic produce.
4. During the experimental period, upon comparison of the combined variants on both basic
fertilisations, a positive effect on the quality of the fruits was reported after application of the biofertiliser
Emosan on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, as it increased the values of the dry matter (2009, 2010,
2011), total sugars (2009, 2010) and vitamin C (2010, 2011), thus confirming this combination as
successful for application in the organic pepper production.
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Abstract
Organic agriculture, as a way of thinking and practice, originated in the first years of the XX century
upon the application of various alternative methods of agricultural production. The objective of this
study was to found the influence of biofertilisers on the vegetative displays and the parameters of the
leaf gas-exchange of pepper seedlings of the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” cultivated under the
conditions of organic agriculture. This experiment was carried out in 2009 - 2011 in a polyethylene
greenhouse of the Agroecological Centre at the Agricultural University – Plovdiv. The biofertilisers
included into the study - Boneprot (Arkobaleno), Lumbrical, Baikal EM-1Y and Bio One, were used in
conformity with Commission Regulation (EC) No. 889/2008. The combined application of the
biofertilisers Baikal EM-1Y and Bio One on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation had a positive effect on
the rate of the net photosynthesis (2010, 2011) compared to the separate application on the basic
fertilisation, as it improved the physiological status of the plants. The biggest stimulating effect on the
height and the number of the leaves for seedlings was reported for the аpplication of the biofertiliser
Baikal EM -1Y on two types of basic fertilisations during the three experimental years, thus being a
convincing evidence of the positive effect of the application of biofertilisers as a supplement to a basic
fertilisation during the period of seedling production for the cultivation of healthy seedlings of good
quality.

Key words: Capsicum annuum L., organic agriculture, biofertilisers, leaf gas exchange, vegetative
growth, seedlings

1. INTRODUCTION
Organic agriculture, as a way of thinking and practice, originated in the first years of the XX century
upon the application of various alternative methods of agricultural production (Кarov et al., 1998).
Organic farming is an approach to agriculture in which the aim is to create integrated, environmentally
and economically sustainable agricultural production systems (Stacey, 2003).

It is obligatory that the process of cultivating vegetable cultures, including seedling production is in
conformity with the requirements for organic agriculture. Cultivation of high quality seedlings is a
necessary condition for improving the vegetative growth, and hence of the yield and the quality of the
end production. The development and quality of pepper seedlings in modern organic systems depends
on the type and way of application of biofertilisers. Biofertilisers are cheap, eco - friendly, improve soil
fertility and plant nutrition within short time, and are effective components in organic farming (Kalidasu
et al., 2008). Biofertilisers are the formulation of living microorganisms, which are able to fix
atmospheric nitrogen and convert insoluble phosphorus into available one for the use of plants (Mostafa
and Abo-Baker, 2010).
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There is a close interdependent connection and conditionality between mineral feeding and
photosynthesis of plants (Pandev et al., 1980). Photosynthesis provides the primary constructive
elements and the necessary energy, and root feeding - the remaining nutritional
substances required (Aladzhadzhiyan, 2002). Tringovska et al. (2005) reports that the efficiency of the
cell photosynthetic apparatus is one of the basic assessment criteria for applied fertilisation.

Objectives

The objective of this study was to found the influence of biofertilisers on the vegetative displays and the
indicators of the leaf gas exchange of pepper seedlings of the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” cultivated
under the conditions of organic agriculture.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was carried out in 2009 - 2011 in a polyethylene greenhouse of the Agroecological
Centre at the Agricultural University - Plovdiv, situated on the territory of the certified ecological farm.
In order to cultivate unpricked - out seedlings, seeds were used, which were in conformity with the
requirements for application in organic agriculture. The seed - bed location in the greenhouse was
definitely consistent with the culture from the preceding period of seedling production upon observed
rotation.

The seed - time took place in the second half of March. The sizing of the variants was followed by the
introduction of the basic fertilisations with biofertilisers Boneprot and Lumbrical (g/m2). The quantity
of biofertilisers was in conformity with the recommendations of the manufacturing companies. The
experiment took place into 4 replication with an area of 1 m2 per replication.

Treatments:
1.Control (non - fertilised)

2.Basic fertilisation with Boneprot (optimum concentration)

3.Basic fertilisation with Boneprot (50 %) + Baikal EM-1Y

4.Basic fertilisation with Boneprot (50 %) + Bio One

5.Basic fertilisation with Lumbrical (optimum concentration)

6.Basic fertilisation with Lumbrical (50 %) + Baikal EM-1Y

7.Basic fertilisation with Lumbrical (50 %) + Bio One

Fertilisation

Two basic fertilisations were used, namely: Boneprot and Lumbrical, applied into the soil through
incorporation prior to the time of seeding. The biofertilisers were applied in two concentrations -
optimum (corresponding to 70 kg/da for the basic fertilisation with Boneprot and 400 L/da for the basic
fertilisation with Lumbrical) and reduced by 50 %.

In the process of seedling cultivation the biofertilisers Baikal EM-1Y and Bio One were introduced
twice – into the soil upon the treatment of the experimental plot before seed-time in the following
concentrations: for Baikal EM-1Y- solution of 1:1000 (with unchlorinated Н2О), and for - Bio One -
solution of 165 ml/da. The second introduction was in the form of feeding, which took place in the end
of the seedling period in the same concentrations.
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2.1. Materials

Vegetable tested
The research included pepper of the variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya” cultivated as mid - early field
production according to the principles of organic agriculture (Panayotov, 2000).

2.2. Characteristics of the biofertilisers included into the study

The biofertilisers included into the study- Boneprot (Arkobaleno), Lumbrical, Baikal EM- 1Y and Bio
One, were used in conformity with Commission Regulation (EC) No. 889/2008 on permitted inputs in
organic farming.

Boneprot (Arkobaleno, Italy) is a solid organic fertiliser in pellets, and has following composition:
(organic nitrogen (N)- 4,5 %; phosphorus anhydride (P2O5) total-3,5 %; potassium (K2O) - 3,5 %;
calcium (CaO)-5- 8 %; magnesium (MgO)- 0,8 - 1 %; organic carbon (C) of biological origin- 30 %;
humification rate (HR) - 10 - 13 %; degree of humification (DH) - 40 - 42 %; humification index (HI) -
1,3 - 1,4 %; humidity-13 - 15%; рН in water 6- 8. Boneprot is an entirely organic fertiliser consisting
exclusively of Cattle manure. These materials are collected from farms which do not use antibiotics and
are subject to controlled fermentation for a period of about one year.

Lumbrical (v. Кostievo - Plovdiv, Bulgaria) is a product obtained from the processing of natural
fertiliser and other organic waste of the Californian red worms (Lumbricus rubellus and Eisenia foetida)
and consists of their excrements. Тhe commercial product has 45- 55 % humidity and 45- 50 % organic
matter content. Ammonium nitrogen (NH4N)- 33,0 ppm; nitrate nitrogen (NO3N)- 30,5 ppm; P2O5 and
K2O- respectively 1410 ppm and 1910 ppm, MgO- 1,8 %. It contains useful microflora 2x1012 pce/g,
humic and fulvic acids, nutritional matters. The product activity is 6,5- 7,0 (pH in H2O).

Baikal EM-1Y (Ukraine) includes the following: effective microorganisms, mixed cultures of useful
microorganisms, which are antagonists with respect to the pathogenic and conditionally pathogenic
microflora. This is a large group of microorganisms living under a regime of activity upon interaction
with the nutritional environment, etc. Bacterial inoculation includes Lactobacillus casei, Lactobacillus
lactis, Rhodopseudomonas palustris, and Saccharomices cerevisiae.  It  is  used  for  the  activation  of
microbiological processes in the soil and for increasing of plant yield. The product has the following
chemical composition: Organic carbon (С)- 0,15 %; total nitrogen- 0,01 %; total phosphorus (such as
Р2О2)- 0,001; total potassium (К2О)- 0,02 %; chaminic acids- 0,015 %; рН - 3,2 and secondary
microflora, a total titer of 106- 107.

Bio One (USA) consists of living organisms and is 100 % natural liquid concentrated microbiological
product. Bacterial inoculation that includes two types of microorganisms- aerobic (Azotobacter
vinelandii), and anaerobic (Clostridium pasteurianum). It is recommended for increasing the nitrogen
fixation in the soil. It is applied in the soil.

2.3. Study Parameters

2.3.1. Biometric parameters - at the end of the seadling period there were 10 plants per variant analyzed,
namely the following parameters: plant height (cm) and number of leaves.

2.3.2. Leaf gas exchange

Leaf gas exchange parameters are PN - Net photosynthetic rate (µmolm-2s-1), E - Transpiration intensity
(mmol m-2s-1) and gs - Stomatal conductance (mol m-2s-1), using a portable infrared gas analyser LCA -
4 (ADC, Hoddesdon, England). Measurements were made under a light intensity of 800 μmol m−2s−1

PAR, at a temperature of 24 ± 2 ºC, an external CO2 concentration of 390 μmol mol-1.
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Measurements have been taken on normally developed leaves from the central stage of the plant canopy,
which are representative of each treatment. Two analyses were carried out on the leaf gas exchange, as
the first measurement was taken at the flower bud stage, 15- 20 days after the application of the liquid
biofertilisers, and the second one - at the stage of mass fruitfulness.

2.4. Statistical data processing - Microsoft Office Excell 2007; SPSS (Duncan, 1955); BIOSTAT. One-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the differences between treatments. A Duncan
multiple - range test was also performed to identify the homogeneous type of the data sets among the
different treatments. A BIOSTAT was used to compare the results as compared to the control.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Effect of biofertilisers on the biometric and physiological parameters of the pepper seedlings

3.1.1. Biometric Parameters

The results from the biometric measurements of the height of the pepper plants showed changes as the
treated plants exceeded the controls during the three vegetation years (Table 1). The data obtained
showed that the applied biofertilisers affected the height of the seedlings for the study period by an
average of 1,55 cm compared to the control.

Table 1. Height of pepper seedlings, variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya”

No. Treatments
2009 2010 2011 Average

for the
periodMean; St.

Dev. GD Mean; St.
Dev. GD Mean; St.

Dev. GD

1. Control 16.66 ±
0.342 е Base 16.10 ±

0.207 f Base 15.55 ±
0.127 d Base 16.10

2. Boneprot (opt.) 18.50 ±
0.065 b +++ 17.20 ±

0.254 de +++ 16.21 ±
0.542 c +++ 17.30

3. Boneprot (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y

19.20 ±
0.075 a +++ 18.50 ±

0.065 a +++ 17.74 ±
0.059 a +++ 18.92

4. Boneprot (50 %) +
Bio One

18.61 ±
0.185 b +++ 17.20 ±

0.220 de +++ 16.75 ±
0.534 b +++ 17.52

5. Lumbrical (opt.) 17.41 ±
0.586 d +++ 17.40 ±

0.312 d +++ 16.60 ±
0.046 b +++ 17.14

6. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y

18.60 ±
0.067 b +++ 17.80 ±

0.012 c +++ 17.63 ±
0.082 a +++ 18.01

7. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Bio One

17.62 ±
0.531 d +++ 17.31 ±

0.213 de +++ 16.93 ±
0.128 b +++ 17.29

GD 5 % 0.22 0.30 0.33

GD 1 % 0.30 0.41 0.45

GD 0.1 % 0.41 0.56 0.61

Duncan’s Multiply Range Test with Р<0.05
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It was found that the highest average value for the period was measured for the variant treated with the
biofertiliser Baikal EM-1Y on the Boneprot basic fertilisation i.e. 18,92 cm, followed by the plants
treated with the biofertiliser Baikal EM-1Y on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, i.e. 18,01 cm. In the
three years the differences in all variants compared to the control were significant at Р0.1 %. Also, during
the three years, the combined variants on the Boneprot basic fertilisation showed higher values than the
optimum concentration on the basic fertilisation. A better effect was achieved upon the application of
the biofertilisers on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation compared to the single application on the basic
fertilisation in optimum concentration throughout the study period, although an exception was detected
after the biofertiliser Bio One (2010). The results showed that the higher average height of the plants
was found for the variants with combined application of biofertilisers, in comparison with the single
application of a basic fertilisation in optimum concentration.

Upon the biometric measurements of a number of leaves of a plant in the seedling phase, the average
result for the experiment period showed that the highest value was obtained upon the application of the
biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Boneprot basic fertilisation - 8,80 pcs/ plant, as the difference
compared to the control was significant at Р0.1 % during the three years (Table 2). It was found that the
combined application of the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on both basic fertilisations produced better
result than the single application on the basic fertilisation. This finding was not confirmed for the
biofertiliser Bio One.

Higher values of average number of leaves per plant in the seedling phase were reported for all variants
that also exceeded the values of the control plants during the experimental period. The combined
application of biofertilisers during the three years affected positively the total number of leaves upon
soil application of the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Boneprot basic fertilisation. This was
confirmed by the higher average height of the seedlings.

Table 2. Number of leaves in pepper seedlings, variety of “Sofiiska Kapiya”

No. Treatments
2009 2010 2011 Average

for the
period

Mean; St.
Dev. GD Mean;

St. Dev. GD Mean; St.
Dev. GD

1. Control 6.67 ±
1.234 е Base 6.47 ±

1.246 f Base 5.60 ±
1.121 e Base 6.25

2. Boneprot (opt.) 7.87 ±
0.352 d ++ 7.80 ±

0.414 d +++ 6.67 ±
0.488 d +++ 7.45

3. Boneprot (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y

9.20 ±
0.414 a +++ 9.00 ±

0.926 ab +++ 8.20 ±
0.414 a +++ 8.80

4. Boneprot (50 %) +
Bio One

7.07 ±
0.458 e ns 7.60 ±

0.507 de +++ 7.60 ±
0.507 abc +++ 7.42

5. Lumbrical (opt.) 8.40 ±
0.507 bcd +++ 7.40 ±

0.507 de ++ 7.20 ±
0.414 cd +++ 7.67

6. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y

8.87 ±
0.352 ab +++ 8.40 ±

0.507 c +++ 7.67 ±
0.488 bc +++ 8.31

7. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Bio One

7.80 ±
0.414 d ++ 7.13 ±

0.640 e + 7.20 ±
0.414 cd +++ 7.38

GD 5 % 0.68 0.59 0.51
GD 1% 0.93 0.81 0.69
GD 0.1% 1.26 1.09 0.93

Duncan’s Multiply Range Test with Р<0.05
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3.1.2. Physiological Parameters of the Seedlings

The rate of the net photosynthesis (PN) during the vegetation year 2009 for the seedlings of the variety
of “Sofiiska Kapiya” showed certain dynamics for the single variants, as the highest value was reported
upon the optimum concentration on the Boneprot basic fertilisation, where the difference between the
average compared to the control was significant at Р1 % (Table 3). A high value of PN was reported for
the plants treated with the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation- 23,1 µmolm-

2s-1, as the difference between the average compared to the control was significant at P1 %. It was found
that the higher rate of the net photosynthesis (PN) was achieved by the combined variants on the
Lumbrical basic fertilisation in comparison with those with a single Boneprot basic fertilisation.

In the vegetation year of 2010 the rate of the net photosynthesis (PN) showed a higher value for the
variant characterized with applied combined fertilisation of the biofertiliser Bio One on the Boneprot
basic fertilisation- 22,47 µmolm-2s-1. Upon comparison of both basic fertilisations it was found that there
was higher PN upon the application of the biofertilisers Baikal EM- 1Y and Bio One on the Boneprot
basic fertilisation, as the difference between the average compared to the control was significant at P0.1

%. Upon optimum concentration of the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, the PN was higher than the one of
the Boneprot basic fertilisation upon optimum concentration as well.

Table 3. Net photosynthetic rate - PN (μmolm-²s-¹)

No. Treatments

2009 2010 2011 Average
for the
periodMean;

Р<0.05
GD

Mean;

Р<0.05
GD

Mean;

Р<0.05
GD

1. Control 18.00 b Base 16.70 е Base 18.11 e Base 17.60

2. Boneprot (opt.) 23.40 a ++ 20.50 bcd ++ 18.49 e ns 20.79

3. Boneprot (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y 22.20 a + 21.80 abcd +++ 24.19 a +++ 22.73

4. Boneprot (50 %) +
Bio One 16.30 b ns 22.47 ab +++ 22.99 ab +++ 20.58

5. Lumbrical (opt.) 17.30 b ns 22.10 abc +++ 19.80 de + 19.73

6. Lumbrical (50 %)
+ Baikal EM-1Y 23.10 a ++ 21.40 abcd +++ 20.57 cd ++ 21.69

7. Lumbrical (50 %)
+ Bio One 21.70 a + 20.14 bcd ++ 21.76 bc +++ 21.20

GD 5 % 3.22 2.17 1.55

GD 1 % 4.58 2.96 2.20

GD 0.1 % 6.63 4.00 3.18

Duncan’s Multiply Range Test with Р<0.05

In 2011 the rate of the net photosynthesis (PN) showed better values for the variants with combined
fertilisation on the Boneprot basic fertilisation, as the highest value was found for Baikal EM-1Y on the
Boneprot basic fertilisation - 24,19 µmolm-2s-1, followed by Bio One on the Boneprot basic fertilisation
- 22,99 µmolm-2s-1, as the difference between the average one compared to the control was well proven
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for  P0.1 %. Upon comparison of both optimum concentrations, a higher value was reported on the
Lumbrical basic fertilisation, which was similar to the result obtained in 2010, as the difference between
the average value compared to the control value was significant at P5 %.

As an average for the period, the biggest impact on the rate of the net photosynthesis (PN) of the seedlings
was reported upon the application of the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Boneprot basic fertilisation
- 22,73 µmolm-2s-1, which was perhaps due to the microbial nature of the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y
and to the fact that it released nutritional elements and biologically active substances in an accessible
form.

The Table 4 below presents the intensity of transpiration (Е) at the end of the seedling period. In 2009
it was found that the combined application of the biofertiliser Bio One on the Boneprot basic fertilisation
resulted in a higher level of intensity of the transpiration (Е) - 2,10 mmolm-2s-1, as the difference between
the average compared to the control was significant at Р0.1 %. The higher level of Е was measured upon
the combined variants on the Boneprot basic fertilisation, compared to their addition on the Lumbrical
basic fertilisation.

In  2010  the  maximum  Е was  reported  for  the  variant  with  the  biofertiliser  Baikal  EM-  1Y  on  the
Boneprot basic fertilisation- 2,80 mmolm-2s-1,  as the difference between the average compared to the
control was significant at Р0.1 %. The higher values of Е upon the combined variants on the Boneprot
basic fertilisation confirmed the findings from 2009, which showed the better effect of the combinations
of biofertilisers.

Table 4. Intensity of the Transpiration - E (mmol m-²s-¹)

No. Treatments

2009 2010 2011 Average
for the
periodMean;

Р<0.05
GD

Mean;

Р<0.05
GD

Mean;

Р<0.05
GD

1. Control 1.38 b Base 1.82 d Base 1.50 d Base 1.56

2. Boneprot (opt.) 1.26 bc ns 2.32 bc + 1.61 d ns 1.73

3. Boneprot (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y 1.26 bc ns 2.80 a +++ 1.08 e ++ 1.71

4. Boneprot (50 %) +
Bio One 2.01 a +++ 2.53 ab ++ 1.38 d ns 1.97

5. Lumbrical (opt.) 2.00 a +++ 2.42 abc ++ 1.88 c ++ 2.10

6. Lumbrical (50 %)
+ Baikal EM-1Y 1.02 c ++ 2.45 c ++ 2.35 b +++ 1.94

7. Lumbrical (50 %)
+ Bio One 1.26 bc ns 2.15 bcd ns 2.70 a +++ 2.03

GD 5 % 0.25 0.39 0.26

GD 1% 0.35 0.53 0.38

GD 0.1% 0.51 0.72 0.54

Duncan’s Multiply Range Test with
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In 2011, it was found that E showed higher values upon the variants of combined treatment on the
Lumbrical basic fertilisation. The maximum value was reported for the variant treated with the
biofertiliser Bio One on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, followed by the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y
on  the  same  basic  fertilisation,  as  the  difference  between  the  average  compared  to  the  control  was
significant at P0.1 %. It was found that the biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation
exceeded the optimum concentration of the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, thus confirming the result
obtained in 2010.

It was found that during the experiment period there were certain dynamics in the values of the stomatal
conductance (gs) (Table 5).

The maximum was reported for the plants of the variant treated with the biofertiliser Bio One on the
Boneprot basic fertilisation (2009, 2010), where there were also higher values of intensity of the
transpiration. A good value of gs was reported for those plants being additionally treated with the
biofertiliser Baikal EM- 1Y on the Boneprot basic fertilisation- 0,053 molm-2s-1 (2010). That could be
attributed to the release of nutritional elements and release of biologically active substances in an
accessible form. In 2011 the maximum value of gs was reported for the plants of the variant treated with
the biofertiliser Bio One on the Lumbrical basic fertilisation, where the maximum intensity of the
transpiration (Е) was detected as well.

Table 5. Stomatal conductance - gs (mol m-²s-¹)

No. Treatments

2009 2010 2011 Average
for the
periodMean;

Р<0.05

Mean;

Р<0.05

Mean;

Р<0.05

1. Control 0.025 c 0.033 d 0.030 c 0.029

2. Boneprot (opt.) 0.035 b 0.033 d 0.040 b 0.036

3.
Boneprot (50 %)

+ Baikal EM-1Y
0.030 bc 0.053 b 0.030 c 0.038

4.
Boneprot (50 %)

 + Bio One
0.050 a 0.060 a 0.030 c 0.046

5. Lumbrical (opt.) 0.050 a 0.045 c 0.030 c 0.041

6. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Baikal EM-1Y 0.030 bc 0.047 c 0.040 b 0.039

7. Lumbrical (50 %) +
Bio One 0.030 bc 0.033 d 0.050 a 0.038
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CONCLUSIONS:

1. The biggest stimulating effect on the height and the number of the leaves for seedlings was reported
after application of the biofertiliser Baikal EM-1Y on both basic fertilisations during the three
experimental years. This can be regarded as a convincing evidence for the positive effect of the
application of biofertilisers as a supplement to a basic fertilisation during the period of seedling
production for the cultivation of healthy seedlings of good quality.

2. The combined application of the biofertilisers Baikal EM-1Y and Bio One on the Lumbrical basic
fertilisation showed a positive effect on the rate of the net photosynthesis (2010, 2011) compared to the
single application on the basic fertilisation, which is a prerequisite for improved physiological status of
the plants.

In a  number of  publications,  researchers  have found that  the values of  the parameters  of  the leaf  gas
exchange increase under the influence of the bio-fertilisation in organic production of pepper seedlings
(Vlahova, 2012) upon cultivation of pepper for mid- early field production (Vlahova, Zlatev and Boteva,
2011; Vlahova, Zlatev and Popov, 2013) for varieties intended for producing red pepper for grinding
(Berova and Karanatsidis, 2008) and young tomato plants (Zlatev and Popov, 2013). The present study
is in conjunction with these findings and opens new opportunities for further investigations.
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